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FOREWORD 

It gives me great pleasure in placing in the hands of Sanskrit 
scholars this research-book aiming to prove that the Kli11ci kamakoJT 
Mutt in the southern part of India was established by no one else than 
by the Great Advaitin Adi Sailkarlicilrya and that he himself was the finl 
Head of the Mutt. So far it was believed that, for the propagation of his 
Absolute Non-dualistic Doctrine, the Great Philosopher of India establi
shed only four Mutt-s at the four quarters of India. The number -
restricted to four as there are only four Veda-s and four Mahiiviikya-s uer. 
taining to the Vediinta doctrine. The author of the book after his rigorous 
studies extending over many years is convinced that the fifth Mutt of 
Kli11cl-kamakoJl was also established by Sailkara and was meant as a centre 
of study of all the four Veda-s and of all the four Mahliv!ikya-s. He also 
believes that Sadkara breathed his last aot in the Himalayan region but in 
South India. He has given his own arguments and has adduced impressive 
evidence to prove his thesis. In the orthodox circles, however, the book 
is bound to cause a great stir as its subject matter is moot and highly 
controversial. The authorities of the Institute after due deliberation 
decided to publish the book mainly for two reasons : ( i ) There being 
no finality in the field of researches, there should always be a due and 
fair appreciation of a fresh outlook; and ( ii ) our author Dr. W. R. 
Antarkar has as far as 'possible tried to be objective and impartial in deal
ing with a historical issue which is sensetive and perhaps contentious. The 
views expressed in the book are entirely his own and do not in any way 
reflect the views of the Institute. 

This does not mean, however, that any apology is needed for the. publi
cation of the book. W. R. Antarkar was associated with the Institute as 
a Ph. D. student from 1955 to 1960 and carried out his work" Sailkara• 
Vijaya-s 1 A Comparative and Critical Siudy" under the mature guidance 
of the late Prof. R. D. Karmarkar. The Kiiiicl-kiimakotl issue formed 
only a part of his thesis. Dr. Rajgopal Sharma has written a book entitled 
Kancl-kamakotr Mutt : A Myth. This inspired Dr. Antarkar to write the 
present critical book under the title Kand-kiimakoJ{ Mutt : A Myth or 
Reality? 

Dr. Antarkar himself admits that be bas not said the last word on 
the subject. I shall, therefore, conclude with the following verse of Hema
~ndra with a modiljcatiC?I! il! lite secon4 lil"e ; 
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PramiiQa·slddhlinta·viruddham atra 
yad bhiilitam granthakrtli svamatyli I 
Miitsaryam utslirya tad iirya-cittli/1 
praslidam lidhliya vUodhayantu II 

"May the noble-minded scholars, without cherishing ill-will, kindly search 
into the pros and cons of whatever according to his thought is stated here 
by the writer that goes according to them ( scholars ) against the valid 
means of knowledge and finally established facts ". 

Bhandarkar Oriental 

Research Institute, Pune, 

June 16, 2001 

M. G. DHADPHALE 



lNTRODUCfiO:N 

It is with mixed feelings of joy, hesitation and some. apprehension 
also that I am presenting this book to the public, particularly to scholars, 
who are spocially interested in the biograbhy of Sri Adi Saitkaracaraya. 
His biography, available today in about 18 works, which can be compo
sitely called ~ankara·Vijayas, contains a number of controversial issues, 
one of them being whether or not be established a (5th ) Mutt at Kaiicl, in 
addition to the generally accepted 4 mutts at Dwaraka, Himftlayas, Jaga
nnathapurhnd Srogeri on the bank of the Tunga river. This book attempts 
to discuss this issue at length and in details. Scholars are divided on this 
issue, some holding that he did and many holding that he did not establish 
such a mutt at Kailcl. After going through all tbe material and argu
ments on both the sides as far as I could get, utilise and understand them, 
I have come to tbe conclusion that Sailkara must have established a 5th 
Mutt at Kaiicl, though not necessarily an Amnaya Mutt, as every one of 
the other 4 mutts is said or claimed to be and that Sailkara himself must 
have occupied it as its first bead. I do not claim to have said tbe last 
word on the subject and bow far my appraisal andJor evaluation of the 
evidence and the arguments on both the sides is satisfactory andfor con
vincing, it is for the readers and scholars to decide. My only submission is 
that I have been as impartial and objective as well as thorough as I could 
be in presenting the whole subject. Readers are requested to read the book 
in the non-partisan spirit, in wbicb I have tried to handle its subject matter. 

Acknowledgments : 

Firstly, I am extremely thankful and grateful to tbe very prestigious 
Bhandarkar 0. R. Institute, Pune, for undertaking the work of printing and 
publishing Ibis small book of mine. They have done the job nicely and 
painstakingly, inspite of the many drawbacks they came across in original 
hand-written manucript. I am particularly obliged for the same to the 
BORI Press staff, and especially to Shri A. N. Gokhale who bas read the 
proofs quite meticulously. In the process, however, be bas made many altera
tions in tba text of my original writing without my knowledge or consent, to 
which, of course, I do not subscribe. 

Secondly, I am equally thankful to Dr. M.G. Dbaphale, Hon. See., 
B. 0. R. I., for taking a personal interest in getting the book printed expedi
tionsly, inspitc of a number of difficulties they have been facini even today. 
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Thirdly, research of a historical type in particular and that too cnnne· 
ted with somewhat old and even ancient history, is hardly possible without 
the help and cooperation of a number of persons and even Libraries, parti· 
cularly in the South, to whom I am extremely grateful. It is not possible 
to name them all nor would they like me to do so or misunderstand me if I 
do not. All the same, I am very greatly thankful to them all for the same. 

[ now leave it to scholars to decide about the results of my research, 
reached and presented by me in this book. 

116 Tilak Mandir Road, 
B-S Jayaram Niwas, } 

Vile Parle (East), Mumbai 4000 57 . 
W, R. Antarkar 



ADBREVIATIONS 

[ N. B. Abbreviations have been given under six dift'erent headl/ 
groups. Within these groups, they have been ar~ngcd alphabetically.) 

(I) Names of Persons : 

Abhi. San.- Abhinava Satikara 

A. S./ Anant. Saras.- Anantiinendra Saraswatl 

Atma.- Atmabodha 

Biidarii. - Bldariiyal)a 

Bbag.rya - Bbagavatpldiiclrya 

Dak~i~;~l.- Dak~i1,1iimDrtby 

Gau<Ja. - Gau<japiida 

Gov. Muni- Govinda Muni 

Gopl.- ( T. G. ) Goplnlitba ( Rao ) 

Hasta.- Hastlmalaka 

Jivli. Vidyll. - Jiviinanda Vidyiisiigara 

Kuma. - Kumlrila 

Madbvii. - Madbvacllrya 

Mabli. - Mahiivira 

Ma~;~. - Mai,I<Ja~;~a ( Misra ) 

Nlrii. - Nlirlya~;~a 

Padma.- Padmapllda 

Prabbl. - Prabblkara 

Prtbvi. - Prthv!dharaf'dhava 

Rftmll. - Rftmlnuja 

Sanan. - Sanandana 

San. - ~ankara 

San.ya- Sankarftcllrya 

San.ite - Sallkarite 

Sat\. Nlrli.- Satikara Niirllyaoa 

Sarat. - Saruwa,ti 



Sarva. - Sarvajiiltman 

Siva. - Sivaguru 

Sure. - Surdvara 

(x) 

Surya, -(B.) Suryan&rllyal)a ( Rao) 

Venkata.- ( K. R.) Venkatarliman 

Vidya. - Vidylira,ya ( Muni) 

Viiva. - Viivar11pa 

(II) Names of Aciryaa ( PJ~biidhipatis) 

Abbi. Nr. Bbii. - Abbioava Nrsimha Bbiiratl 

Bbli. Kr. Ti. - Bbiirati Kn~Ja Tlrtha 

Caodra. Bba.- Candrasekbara Bbliratl 

Candra. Saras. - Candrasekbarendra Saraswatl 

Girijl Ti. - Girijli Tirtba 

Mabl, Saras. - Mab!ideva Saraswati 

Nara.f Nr. Bbii. - Narasimba/Nrsimba Bblratl 

Rima. Bbl. - Rlmacandra Bbaratl 

Saccida •. - Saccidlil!anda 

Sadl, Saras. -Sad as iva Saraswatl 

San. Bbii. - Sankara Bbiiratl 

Nitya. - Nityabodbagbaniicirya 

(III) Names of the authors of Sarikara Vljayas 

Jlnanda. - Anandagiri jAnandajiilina 

Blla G. - Bala Goplila ( yati ) 

Br./Brab. Saras.- Brabmananda Saraswati 

Cid.- Cidvillisa 

Cit. - Citsukba 

Gov. - Govindanatba 

Lak,. Sils. - Lak~mal)a Slstri 

Lak,. Snri, - Laqmal)a Surh1 

Mad. - Mlldbava 

Nlla.- Nllakal)tba 

Param. Kavi.- Parameivara Kavini;ithirava · 



(xi) 

Puru, Bhl, - Puru,ottama Bhlrati 

Rima. D. - Rlmabhadra Dixit 

Riija, D.- RljacDc;llma!Ji Dixit 

Sadii. - Sadiinanda 

Tiru. D. - Tirumala Dixit 

Valli.- Vallisahllya 

Vyii. - Vyllsiicala 

(IV) Names of Works: 

(a) Saokara Vijayas : 

Anantll.ya- Anantllnandagirlya 

Bh. Piida,f Bhag. Abbyu I Bh. Dayam. - Bhagavatpidllbhy
udayam 

Br. S. V.- Brhat Sankara Vijaya 

G. V. K.- Guru Vanisa Kiivya 

K. S, V,- KeraHya Sailkara Vijaya 

K.f Ka,m. S. V. - Ku~mii!J<Ja Sankara Vljaya 

Miid.ya - Miidhavlya 

Pr. S. V.- Priiclna Sankara Vijaya 

S.f San. Ca. - Sankariicilrya Caritam ( of Govindanltha) 

San. Daya - Sankarllbhyudaya 

S. D. Siira - Sankara Digvijaya Sllra 

Sail. Mabimii- Sankarllciirya Mahimll 

S, M. S. - Sankara Mandiira Saurabha 

S. S, Jaya- Sailk~epa Salikara Jaya 

S. V.- Sankara Vijaya 

S. V. V.- Salikara Vijaya Viliisa 

San. Viliisa- Sankarendra Viliisa 

Vyl.ya- Vylsieallya 

(b) Otber Works: 

Br. Up. Dlpikii - Brhadllra,yaka Upani,ad Dlpikii 

BSBh.-:- Brahma Sotra Bh~ya 

J!pl. Karns, - Bpifl'aphica Karnatika ,( Vol. . VI ~ 
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GBh.- Gitl Bhiit:J& 

"Greatness ••- Greatnese of grligeri by R. & lyer 

G. R. M. - Guru-Ratna Miiii/Miilikii 

1. S.M. V.- Jagadguru Salikara Matha Vimaria by R. G. Sarml! 
Judi. Refr.s etc.-Some Judicial References and some ad mini. 
strative records regarding Salikaraclrya Mutts by N. K, 
Reddiar 

Kama. Sata. - Kamakoti Satako\i by M. V. Sastry 

'liT~ it 1JA1<il•t o - ""~ it 1§UI'<ilal+t6 fh,.'fl fq~ by R. G. Sarma 

Mlrk Purii\1&./ Sam.- Marka119eya Pural)a I Samhitll 

Matbll, - Mathiimniiya 

" Myth " - Kiiiicl Kamakoti Math -A Myth by R. G. Sarml 

P. S. M.- Pu11ya Sloka Maiijarl 

P. S. M. Pari. - Pu11ya Sloka Maiijarl PariSifla 

Satyl.- Satyanvefava by R. G. Sarma 

Siddh. Pa, (ftro 'If•)- Siddhiinta Patriki 

S. Rah. - Siva Rahasya 

s. M. T. P.- Sankara Matha Tattva Prakaiikartha Saligraha by 
K. V. PantaJu 

s. M. T. S.- S!ilikara Matha Tattva Praka§lkilrtha Saligraha by 
K. V, Pantalu 

Sri Adya Sali,ya etc. -Sri 1\dya Sar'Jkariiciirya - His Maths and 
Memorials by M. S. Dave 

Sri Sao.ya and the Mutts etc.- Sri Salikarllcllrya· al!d the Mutts 
established by him by K. Nllak&\l!han 

Sri Sali.ya & Sali.ite etc.- Sailkariiciirya 8!KI S&Dtarite Jnstitu• 
lions - Anantanendra Saraswatl 

"Throne " -The Throne of TransceandeJital Wiadom by K. R, 
Venkataraman 

The traditional age etc. - The traditional age of· S'rl Sankarii· 
c!rya and the Matha by Aiyer & Siistri 

"Truth"- The truth about the Kumbalrovam Melt by R. K. 
Iyer ( P&. I) ud a, K. R. Venbta~ ~ Jt, B) 
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(V) Nam~ of Places 

Cidam. - Cidambaram 

1. Purl- Jagannatha Purl 

K. K. Mutt- Kaiicl Kamakoti Mutt 

K. Mutt- Kaiicl Mutt 

K. Siirada M.- Kaiicl Sarada Mutt 

K1l4. Spi.- Kil4ali Srngerl 

Kumba.- Kumbakonam 

Pu~pa,- Pu~pagiri (Mutt) 

SivafSGM- sivagailga (Mutt) 

Sril. - Srilgerl 

T. srn.- Tunga Srngerl (Mutt) 

Viril. - Vir1lpiik~a ( Mutt ) 

(VI) Miscellaneous : 

Akhila. ( Devi)- Akhiliil}4esvari DevlfGoddess 

Candra. Liilga - Candramoullsvara Liilga 

Bana. Vya.- Banaras Vyavasthii 

C. Pl. - Copper Plate ( Inscriptions ) 

Mahii.- Mahiivakya 

Parama. Pari. ( 'Rl1• qoft o ) - Paramahanisa Parivrajakiicirya 

Taha. - Tahasildar 

Upa. Br. Mutt- Upani~ad Brahmcndra Mutt 

Upa. Pltha- Upasana Pltha 

Yoga.- Yogapattaka 

V. V. Press- Val}! Vilas Press ( Srlraligam) 

Vidya. Mahii. ( ftm• l'fi!:T• ) - Vidyaral}ya Mahiirajadbiil}i 





KA.NCI KAMAKO':fl MUTf 
A MYTH OR REALITY 

I have stated in my thesis the two positions regarding the fifth 
Mutt, viz. Kiilicl Klima. Mutt a/s Knmbakol).am Mutt- its reality or other• 
wise- along with my own opinion in the matter. As, however, many new 
books have come out on both sides after my thesis was prepared and 
submitted to the University of Poona in 1960, it is necessary to state the 
position again and my assessment of the same, as far as the new books 
became available to me. 

At the outset, I would like to say, for whatever it may be worth, 
that I am neither for nor against either of the two parties and as snch, 
I am not interested to prove or disprove either. I am also not intereuc;d 
to support or refute each and every statement made or argument pn! f!!Jo> 
ward on the two sides. If I appear to favour one of the two points of vit:w, 
it is sheer on account of the weight of evidence, as far as I could gat~, 
understand and assess it. No other consideration has swayed or influenced 
my thinking. In fact, I have been trying all these years to get at the basic 
te~ts involved in the case, so as to be able to clinch the issue and to pul 
a stop to all this business which, to me at least, looks very unseemly. My 
attempt bas all along been to find out whether or not San. founded a& 
Kiiiicl a separate Mutt, Amniiya or otherwise, where presumably he ~l'lt 
!he first bead ( Plthadhipati ) and where he possibly stayed durina tM 
l!ls! days of his life) My principal source and basis has been the S<»iWf!• 
Vijaya·s- 16 or 17 with me- to which my thesis pertains and which, in my 
opinion, are the real (written) source of whatever we know today ab.out 
sri Adi San., barring some stray information we get from some PaniigaJ 
lib Siva, Matsya and so on. · 

Tbe two positions ( The two positions in brief are) : 

( I) According to the K. Mutt,' San., after establishing the 4 Mutts 
( at Dwarakii, Kedara, Purl and Srngerl ), came to Kiiiicl and amon& the 

1. The place of SaU.'s final disappeat•anee or passing away bas been discussed by 
me in my article on the subject in the Jo-wrnal of the .AsiaNo Sooiety of BtmJbay, 
1997 (Vol. 71 of 1996, pp. 1-22). 

2. I shall use this expression hereafte-r generally to denote the KAfi.ci Kimakott 
Mutt or the Kumba. Mutt, according as the suppol'ter of the Kifi.cl and Srh. 
Mutt may like to have it. The 6Xf11'ession K. Mutt, also llSed !O!Jletimes1 

dt;motes 'Kil.ilci M~tt ', 
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other things he did there, be also established there a fifth Mutt, of which 
he became the first head ( 1\.dbipati ), thereby starting a liae of pontifical 
succession, which continues unbroken even to date. The succession is supposed 
to be contained in their works, G. R. M, with the commentary Su~amii and 
f· S. M. with its appendages. 

In the 18th ~en!. A. D .. political unrest in and about Kaiici com· 
pelled the. Mutt-bead and its people to leave their head-quarters in Kiiiici 
!IDd shift them first to Tanjore and then to Kumbako~?-am .where they esta, 
l>lisbed a mutt as a conntinuation ot the one at Kaiicl.' 

In the middle of the 19th cent. A. D., they came back to Kiiiici, where 
they are still there, though the location of the mutt has been somewhat 
~iftiug from one place to the other.' 

The claim of the K. Mutt is said to be based on works, besides those 
mentioned above (G. R. M. etc.), like the Anandagirlya, Siva-Rahasya, Miirk. 
1'urii11a and the various works like Br. S. V .. Pr. S. V., San. Viliisa, Gaur.Ja
pildo!/iisa and others, cited as authorities in Su~amii and lastly, on the (ten) 
Copper-plate-grants brought forward by the K. Mutt. 

( 2) According to the other side. headed by the Spigeri Mutt a11d 
~upported by the Dwaraka· and Purl Mutts, the position is as follows : 

San. established 4 Amniiya mutts only at Dwaraka, KediiTa, Puri 
and Spigen' and none at Kiificl at all. What is now claimed as the Kafici 
Mutt is nothing but t11e Kumba. Mutt, started for the first time at Tanjore 
anct lat.er on, shifted to Kumba. about 1821 A. D. As such, there is na 
such thing as shifting of the K. Kama. Mntt to Kumba for any reasons 
whatsoever. The Kumba. Mutt also is only a branch of the Spi. Mutt and 
~ven the Kaiici Siirada Mutt referred to in the copper-plate· grants is at best 
a· branch {A Cikkudiar Mutt ) of the Srn. Sa radii Mutt and no independent 
Mutt established by San. The so-called Kiiiicl Mutt is not older than· the 
Upani~ad Brahm~ndra Mutt, which came into existence not more than 200 
or 250 .years ago at the most. Mr. K. Sunderamaih holds that for assert
~~g its independence of the 5¢. Mutt, "a house seems to have been 

1. There is some difference of opinion as to the exact year of the shifting of the 
Mutt from K§.fiei. to Kumba, for which vide (i) The Mutts of &·i. San. : .A legal 
ret:te-w by S:ri M. Swa.minatha Iyer, pp. 14-18; (ii) Mtm pp. 19, 20 and 82, 83. 

2. When I first visited the Mutt in 1957, it was in Vi~~u Kl\ii.ci near the Varada
·ra.ja Temple while it is now in Salai Street, Siva Kiiilci. Prior to it, it was in 
S&nmidhi street; also Siva Kli.fi.ei. 

I ··s.·' Vide Sfti.. Mafhllmn1Jya Stotra Stt. 4, 7, 11, 14; ~b. by St•i Vani vqas Press, 
Srira:Ugam. 
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newly built in Kaiici about ISO yards east of the Spi, San. Malam". The11 
he quotes approvingly Mr. Gopinath Rao to the effect that "it is onjy 
at a comparatively later period, that a new matha seems to have beeo 
erected in Siva Kaiicl and that the tradition of their removal at Tanjore is 
comparatively a recent one and comequently (not worth )believing". ~U ~ 

similar str11;n. be quotes MM. K. V. Pantalu, who ' seems to have state~ 
there ( i. e. in ~i'fi{Ro<l,'l!l~f~q;T ), in a condemnatory language; that the 
Kumba. Mutt bought a Siidra House in Kaiici and newly built a Mutt there 
in tho latter half of the 19th century (vide srl srn. Sarada Mutt ·by .. K, 
Sunderamaih, 1958, p. 14 ( 2 ). The so-called authorities put up by:the 
K. Mutt have all been cooked up in different ways by the partisans of the 
mutt after the end of the I Slh cent. A. D., when the K. Mutt started their 
propaganda, which was intensified by the Paramacarya (Sri Chandrashekha, 
rendra Saraswati) in tl\e second quarter of this i.e. 20th cent. A. D. 

The arguments in details of this Srit. group are : 

( I ) Firstly, the establishment by Sail. of an\'i.mniiya Mutt at Kiiiici 
bas not been specifically mentioned in any S. V. (biographies of San.), 
Anandagirlya ( i. e. S. v. of Anantiinandagiri afs Anandagiri) is the rfiain 
support of the K. Mutt but except in what the Srn. people describe as th~ 
' embellished ' edition of that work, there is no mention of such· a Mutt. 
The 'embellished' edition is a concocted one and is not supported by ·a 
majority of the Mss. used for the same and as such, is not reliable .. It is 
also unreliable on account of the subversive details of the names of San.'s 
parents and birth·place as Sarvajit I Visi~!a and Cidambaram as against 
Sivaguru f Aryiimbii and Kala!i I Kiila4l given in all other works and also 
on account of references therein to Ramiinuja and Madhva, the two great 
philosophers. 

Vyiisacala, the author of San. Vijaya and referred to as Vyii. ya, is 
regarded by the K. Mutt. supporters, as one of the heads of their mut_l 
but he also makes no mention of any mutt established by San. at Kaiid} 
Even the editor of Vya.ya, not avowedly an opponent of the K. Mutt, 
remarks in his Introduction to the same that " it is surprising that Vya; 
makes no reference_ to a Mutt, of the founder of which he is writ~ 
a bio draphy ".' When it was pointed out that Vyii. does not mention the 
other Mutts also as having been established by San.,• Mr. Sunil rejoined 

1. Vide " Disputed Lineages " by Sri K. P. Sunil, Illus. Weekly, p. 13; 13. 9.1987. 

2. Vide "Supplement" between English Introduction and Sanskrit Introduet~on. 

3, Vide 1
' Authentic heritage " by Sri R. G. K., Ill us. '\Veekly, p. 44, col. II{3), 

27.11. 87; 
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tliat ·this was of no consequence because Vya. was the bead of the :K. Mutt 
as per its supporters and hence the non-mention by him of a Mutt at 
kiifici means either that he was not the head of that Mutt or that no Mutt 
Was established by San. at KaiicJ.l The first of the five additional stanzas 
said to exist in one Ms. of Vya.ya obtained from the Kumba. Mutt contains 
a reference to a ~!!~<!:!!' i!~ at Kafici but this is a concocted variant and not 
a part of the original teXt. The text as printed by the University of Madras 
also does not give this reading, its reading being """<t ~11: (in place of lllll 
~8).' 

Guru-Paramparii of Kiiiici Mutt 

P. S.M. by Sada. Bodhendra with the appendices ( PariSi~{a by Atma· 
bodba- Part I, and by Polgam Ramasastri- Part II) G. R. M. by Sarvajiia 
Sada. Brahmendra, Su~nma- a commentary on G. R. M. by Atmabodha, 
at~~~" by Sudarsanamahadevendra (stanzas 65-t6 by Sri Jayendra 
Sarasvati, the present head of the K. Mutt), and lilll'UI~ll1:"i{l'l!l'HIIil!'l by 
Mahadevendra Sarasvati afs Sudarshan', are said by the K. Mutt supporters 
to give the unbroken line of the heads of the K. Mutt from 509 B. C. 
onwards. 

Mr. R. G. Sharma and Prof. U mesh have tried' - the former at great 
len&th- to show that these works are altogether unreliable historically, 
Fitstly, Mr. Sharma and Mr. R. K. Iyer have tried at length• to prove that 
SaQ6, Brahmendra could not have been the author of G.R.M. at all. So also, 
p, s. M., which is claimed to have been written in the first part of the 
!6th cent. A. D. ( 1523 A. D. to 1529 A. D.), being a collection of pUI}ya
Mok~-• composed by different persons at different times, with some new 
stanzas added to them later, cannot be accepted as such for the simple 
reason that the form in which this history of the K. Mutt over a period 
of :i:OOO years lay scattered has not been explained nor can it be ascertained. 
G. R. M. is said to be based on this P. S.M. As a matter of fact, all these 
works - P. s. M. with its appendages, G. R. M. and Su~ama appear to have 
come out suddenly and simultaneously, all presumably prepared together in 
t'he 18th cent. A. D. to support the claim of the K. Mutt. Before that time, 
these authorities did not exist. The so-called Guru-Parampara of the Mutt 
also is all concocted prior to the 18th cent. A. D. In fact, it is said to be 

1. Vide "Much ado about nothing, by Sri K. P. Sunil, Illus. Weekly, p.39, col. 1, 
13-12-1987. 

2. Vide Troth p.t>S; JBMI" p.261 (middle). 

3. Vide JSMT' pp.268-278; SaiL's Date by Prof. R.M. Umesb, pp. 131-155. 

4. Vide JSMI" pp. 268-278; Truth pp. 71-78; 78-110. 
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just a list of eminent men in different fields as the successive heads of the 
Kiimako\1-p!!lJa. The only believable history of the K. Mutt extends over 
200 years or so i. e. from its 6lst Aciirya, Mahiideva Sarasvati V, all the 
previous history being imaginary only. 

Mr. R. K. Jyer examines the Jist of K. Mutt Aciiryas under two 
heads, earlier ( upto Abhi. San.) and later (from A cary a No. 46 to Candra. 
Sarasvati No. 661 ), while Mr. Sharma puts them into 4 groups- the 
first three from 509 B. C. to 1704 A. D. and the last one from 1704 A. D. 
and onwards to the present date.' Thereafter, both these critics have tried 
to analyse- Mr. Sharma more than Mr. lyer- the particulars of the 
various Aciir)as from the beginning to the end of the lith cent. A. D. in 
particular and finally concluded that there are internal discrepancies in their 
accounts as given in P. S. M, G. R. M., and Su~ama and hence even though 
they are most of them well-known figures, they could not have been the Acii
ryas of the K. Mutt which did not exist at all. Their timing in history also 
does not tally with that given in these works. Mr. Sharma's conclusions 
based on the biographical material available so far, are :• 

( I ) The Knmba. Mutt started at Tanjore in the 18th cent. A. D. It 
came to Kumbakot,1am proper in the earlier part of the 19th cent. A. D. 
They established a mutt there in 1821 A. D. with the help of King Sarfoji 
of Tanjore. 

( 2) This Kumba. Mutt established its connection with the Kiimiik~ 
temple in 1839 A. D. and acquired the trusteeship of the temple in 1842 A. D. 

( 3) This K. Mutt managed to perform the "l<!if~finn of Goddess 
Akbiliil)c;lesvarl at Jambiikesvaram in 1845 A. D. 

( 4) According to one Qi!l!l I ..,fi'll' on palm-loaf ( tM,apatra ), 01re 
qr~!'ln!la'l was sent from Spi.geri but be staye~ at Tanjore only and 
possibly, he was the first head of the K. Mutt in the 18th cent. A. D. ( ~· 
!'It• V, 1704 A. D. to 1746 A. D.). His place of passing away is said to be 
near Madras but there is no evidence for this. 

( 5 ) Govinda Dik~ita was the minister of the Tanjore state. His 
descendant Veilka!a Dik~ita, was residing at Kumbak0t,1am. He assumed the 
name o;r~'il~ a~• V, after Sarimyiisa. Govinda Dik~ita was very learned and 
influential. Through him, the K. Mutt people got the patronage of tho 

1. Vide Truti~ Ch. IX-X. 
2. Vide JI!!MF pp. 372-875. 

3. Vide JSM/T p. 421. 
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:raojore king and got their desires fulfilled. The heads of the K. Mutt 
.from Nos. 64 to 68 come iu the line of Veti.ka!a Dik~ita. 

( 6) Su~ama was written by Atmabodha, an assumed name only,' 
during the reign of :a:~tT• m• V ( I 704-1746 A. D.). It is quite possible, 
)lowever, that the name Atmabodha is but the pseudonym of a Pandit, 
.who has obliged the K. Mutt with the Jist of the heads.' 

Mr. K. R. Venkataraman quotes Sri S. V. Visvaniithan and Sri S. 
V. Venka!esvara as questioning the authoritativeness of the earlier part of 
G. R. M. and the genuineness of the older verses therein. 3 Both these persons 
·are devoted admirers of the K. Mutt. According to Mr. K. R. Venkata· 
raman, •• an eagerness to place San. several centuries before Christ has 
obviously led the chroniclers to the necessity of fabricating chronology. • 
In fine, upto the end of the 18th cent. A. D., the list of the heads of the 
K, Mutt is purely imaginary, a creation of Atmabodha's genious."' 

Mr. R. G. Sharma has some other objections also to the K. Mutt Jist 
of Gurus, as follows : 

( I ) Many of the Kiiiici Mutt Aciiryas from 509 B. C. to 1704 A. D. 
are said by the K. Mutt to have stayed out of Kiilicl and wandered about in 
the north for about 1100 years, 12 Acaryas in succession (Nos. 14-25) 
staying out for 276 years.' Many Aciiryas have been referred to Kasmira. 
There are, however, many objections to this account : 7 

( i ) Why did so many Acaryas leave their head-quarters for centuries 
together and go elsewhere? Many well-known scholars like Dr. Altekar and 
'Dr. Shivanath Sharma, the latter au expert an Kasmira History, when asked 
about this matter, have said that there is no reference to or mention of any 
.Aciirya of Kalici mutt and there is no history of any exalted person of that 
Pi!ha or Upa·Pi!ha nor have the Acaryas left any relics or Samadhis any 
where in the north. Everywhere, there is Siva but no Kaiici Mutt. 

( ii) There is also no record as to who appointed the persons as 
the Acaryas of the mutt, when and where, nor why they were wandering 
like this for such a long time. They bad maintained no connection with 

1. Vide Truth p. 78. 

2. Vide Tn~th p.llO. 

B-4. Vide Truth p.195. 

5. Vide Truth p.llO. 

6. Vide JSMV p. 369. 

7. These will be found in JBMV Pt. II, Cb.4, pp.368-426. 
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Kli!ici and passed away outside Kaiici, without any Samadhi being built to 
them anywhere. 

(iii) Many of these Aciiryas are said to have written books but 
none of these books contains any reference to the Kaiici Mutt or to their 
being the heads of that Mutt. The names of the Vidyaguru-s mentione<,l 
in these books do not tally with the corresponding names given in the 
mutt's list of its various Acaryas. 

( iv) Similarly, many persons nearby Kailcl wrote works during the 
intermediate period but there is no trace of the K. mutt or its Aciirya in 
any of them. It appears that the dwellers of South India were simply not 
aware of the K. Mutt. 

( v) Then, again, Kaiici Aciiryas are said to be residing in Kiiilcl 
between the 2nd cent. A. D and 6th cent. A. D. During this period, Buddhist 
religion was being propagated in and around Kiiiicl. This period was the 
golden period of Buddhism in the South, when it was being propagated by 
male and female Buddhist monks. 16 Kiiilcl Aciiryas were living in Kiiilcl 
in the 6th/7th cent. A. D. During all this period, what was done bY the Kiiiicl 
A:caryas to check or counteract the influence, propaganda and spread of 
Buddhism? The saiue argument applies to the Buddhist propaganda in the 
.13th and 14th cent. A. b., and then also, the K. Aciiryas did nothing to check 
. the same. The reason and answer for all this is that there was no such thing 
as the lC Mutt at all. The decline of Buddhism was brought about by 
.either factors. 

(vi) Lastly, Madras Govt. records show that the K. mutt is quite 
·recent and was not there from the time of Adi San. The Mutt Aciirya 
was called " a stranger to Kiiiici " in 1839 A. D. 

Mr. Sharma's conclusion in the matter, therefore, is : From the 61st 
Aciirya, Mahii. Saras. V (of the Kii!icl Mutt list),· Kumbakonani people 
started living in Tanjore. They had no connection with Kiiiici whatsoever • 

. ln Tanjore, they were honoured by the Tanjore king and the lineage of K. 
Mutt Aciiryas started there. This 'Ri•m (lineage) subsequently .obtained 
some records from Kafici Siirada Mutt and then, with the help of pseudo 
authorities and some other works, they desired to become the supreme mutt. 
lt can, however, be shown by evidence that the Kiiiici Mutt was a branch 
or tul]if,u mutt only and its Aciirya was only a Cikhudiar (Junior) Swami. 
With the help of the Tanjore King, it succeeded in preventing the heads of 
the other Mutts from going through the Tanjore District and this was made 
possible by the generous indifference of the Sf!il!eri Sw~Diiji's. The only 
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believable history of the K. Mutt extends from 1704 A. D. onwards only, all 
previous history being concocted and imaginary. 

The Otber Authorities 

Su~ama, the commentary on G. R. M. and ascribed to Atmabodha, 
quotes profusely from many works, most of which are not available today. 
In the case of some other works, which are available today, stanzas have been 
quoted, which are, however, not found in those works. 

(I l The most important of the works so quoted is Br. S. V., ascribed 
to Cit. who is said to have been a co·student and contemporary of Sail. 
This work has been described by Mr. Sharma as unknown and not available 
today ( ill~'31T~ or"\{ OliJqomf )' but ascribed to a known person, viz. Cit. 
According to Mr. Sharma, if it comes to light and its authorship were 
proved to be as claimed by the K. mutt, it will have to be accepted as 
reliable and that till then it is better to suspend our judgment and with
hold our criticism.' On the basis of the reference to this work as 'lful~r· 

~li!'r;fll;!laT!;r-1!fllflf"fd'•;:r, occurring in the commentary by Dhanapati Snrin 
on S. S. Jaya of Miid. (XVI. 46 ), Mr. Sharma bas coined a n~w name 
l!l~ll:'"il\ii{f!!<l'l,' which he ascribes to Citsukha, though he treats of Pr. 
S. V. of Anandajiilina ajs Anandagiri as the basis of Miid,'s S. S. Jaya.• 

Su~ama describes Cit. as one who served San. every moment, who 
was with him till the end of his life, who was a witness to all the events 
(in San.'s life) and was, as if like a full brother born in the same Agrabira.• 
Making use of this, Mr. R. K. Iyer remarks that this village·mate of San. 
was evidently looking on calmly when San. was in the grip of the croco· 
dile and was appealing to his mother for permission to turn an ascetic 
( Sannyiisin).' 

I. Vide JBMV p.1!4. 

2. Vide JBMV p.145. 

a. Vide JBMV p. 476. 

4, Vide JBMV p.1B6 (top). 

5. Read : ~<ll"''~"'(ll\1! i311ofi"4il1Wf'l: ~'l."ll~ff\!"l: '3~"1'1't<liBitn~: 
a{~~~~filffi@l:qfl.IT: l SufanJtl on G. R. M. St.18, quoted in JSMV p.l46 and Truth 
p.21. Surprisingly, Mr.T.S.N.Sastri seems to identify this Cit. with Crt., the 
author of Citsukhi or Tattva-prad'ipika of the th cent. A. D. Vide .Age of Sat\
kara p. 40, last sentence, 
Mr. Sharma refers to the opinion of 'some scholars' (as usual not named or 
identified) that some writer of modern times wrote this work and published it 
in the name of S1·i Cit, The evidence for this opin,ion, is! of C01;!,l'se, not to be 
asked for. 

6. . Vide Truth P· 21. 
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Prof. Umesh, whom I met at Spigerl some years ago, told me that 
be had made a thorough search for Br. S. V. for th~ee months but was 
not able to get it, but that he considored it 'spurious'. The second 
edition of Age of Smikara by Mr. T. S. Nlirliya!fa Sastrl, published by his 
son in 1971 A.D. contains the first chapter as from this Br. S. V. and it 
gives the astronomical details of the birth of San. Prof. Umesh has found 
fault with the versification in that chapter as also with the details about 
San.'s birth, which he got examined by a well-known astrologer, Mrs. Gayatri 
Devl, who told him that the details did not tally astronomically. He also 
finds fault with Kuma. being a contemporary of Mahlivlra, which he con~' 
siders untenable. ·Perhaps, these were his reasons for calling Br. S. V. 
'spurious ' even though he had not seen the whole work. 

( 2) Sankarendravilasa, ascribed to one Viikpati Bhal!a, is also 
often referred to and quoted from in Su~ama. The work is important for· 
two reaSons . 

. (a) Su~amli quotes as from ch. II of this work 29 stt., which give: 
788 A. D. as the year of birth of Srl Abhinava San., who is said to be the 
38th bead of the Kiiiici Mutt. The year of his passing away has been given·: 
tberein. as 840 A. D. 

(b) Some incidents like the birth-particulars (birth-place and" 
parentage J, ascension of the Sarvajiia Pl!ha and his passing away, pe~~ .. 
taining to this San., are said to have been grafted on to the life-account· 
of Sri Adi San. This work also has been described by Mr. Sarma as un-~ 
known and .not available ( Olif'illif ~ <RiJ"!!ml ).' While discussing this 
work in details, he makes the same remark about its non·availability.' He· 
also quotes the opinion of some scholars (he call< them <IT~ flli!'l) 
that there is no such work in existence.' Even though Prot: Umesb dis
cusses Abhi. San. at length with reference to G. R. M. and Su~amii,' he 
makes no reference to this work at all. 

( 3 ) Many other works quoted from in >u~mii to prove the cstabli· 
shment of the Kliiicl Mutt are also not available today. They are: 

0 ) Gau.,.piidolliisa 

{ 2 ) Hari-misriya 

{ 3) Mahli·puru~a-viliisa by Btavabbiiti 

1. Vide JSMV p. 114. 
2. Vide JSMV p. 257. 
3, Vide San. 1s Date Prof. Umesh, pp.149-15lf:, ... ~ 
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( 4) Sirldhav'j •ya Mahiikiivya by Me~(ha-Bha\!a 

( 5) Two dra11as Mal)iprabhii and Hayagrlva·vadha, ascribed to 
Riimila and Mel)!habha(ta respectively 

( 6) Jagaj-guru-kathii·satigraha 

( 7) , Sadgun-santiiDl·plri mala 

( 8) I Vidyii·Satikara Vijaya by Abhinavoddal)\la Vidyiiral).ya Bharatl. 

. ( 4) Siva-rahasya has been said to be misquoted from ch. 16 of the 
9th Amsa of the work, by omitting about IS/16 stt. from the said chapter. 
Ev~n the portion quoted in Su~amii, does not contain any reference to 
any mutt as having been established at Kand. 

( 5) MiirkatJV.eya Purii!Ja J Samhitii- Two chapters have been quoted 
by the K. Mutt people in their books in support of their claim. Paramaciirya 
said that they formed part of the lililll~!l~l"'· This Puriil)a is •aid to have 
100 'l'f~S and the story of Sati. is said to be given in the 7th & 8th Paris
pandas of !be 72nd Khal)<;la or in the Jrd Parispanda thereof. Firstly, this 
Mark. Sath. is not to be found anywhere. The illlll"C!Jtl•t has not been 
fully published and whatever has been published, does not contain these 
two chapters, claimed to constitute the M. Sam. Mr. Sarma says that the 
stanzas claimed by the K. Mutt to constitute this M. Samhitii are, with slight 
variations, the same as the stanzas sometimes attributed by them to the 
Mark-Purii1}a but non' of them ar~ to be found in the 7 copies of the same 
collected by him from different sources.' 

( 6) The two chapters of this M. Sam. mention the Spigeri and. 
Kilici Mutt only, but none of the other three. 

( 7) Yogalmga is said to have been established by San. at Kaiicl. He 
is said to have brought 5 Iitigas from Kailasa or they were given to him 
by Lord Siva at Kiisl. Out of these, be placed four ];ngas at the four known 
mutts and one at Cidambaram, with the result that none was left for Kiiiici. 

If, again, a Iitiga implies the establishment of a mutt, what about 
Cidambaram, where no mutt was ever established by San.? Similarly, there is 
a •"ll.;'l.n.r,.f.<IF at Dwiirakii, Badui and J. puri but these are not counted 
among the five. Why ? ' 

The •;'·m~, said to have been established at Kaiici, is said not to 
exist at any other place but it is referrert to at !r>THI'.;t (""""1$<M), Kisi 

1. Vide JSMV pp.l16-120. 

~· Vide JBMT" p.1~91 
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( r.-4~<1- also called liti!f.lif) and on the borJer of Nepal and Kediira· 
aiitha. 

This yog•·linga at Kiifioi is said to be suppJrted by a passag' from 
Naf~adha-Carita of Har~a (XII. 38 ), where the word qmor{ is said to 
support the claim of tbe Kiilioi Mutt. As a matt or of fact, however, the 
correct reading there is 'llfr'!l"{ and not .mTor{ and this rules out th' claim of 
the Kii&l Mutt supporters. 

Then, again, the repetition of the word !ft'l and the (lack of) distin· 
ccion between !]fl!ifl!fif and ri\111~ in the stanza <!1irrrl'il"IT'I"( &c. from 
Siva RahJSya is not anl has not been e<plained. 

There is no refer<nce to tho lingas or to m~•W· said to have 
been given to San. by Lord Siva in any Sari, Vijaya, old or new, 

Finally, even if we accept a '""foiil' at Kiifici, it does not prove the 
establishment of a Mutt by San. at Kiiiicl.' 

Lastly, the style, diction and metre of the stanzas in the Mark, Sam. 
ar~ quite modern I recent and the contents in part also are quite unbecoming, 
e. g. the Kiiiicl Aciiryas are said to be deserving of worship by Ind.ra, 
6rahma and Vi~!fU also. 

At the end, we come to works which have been quoted from in 
. Su~amii but though the works are available today, the passages quoted 
·JIS from them are not found therein. The passages are : 

( i) In its commentary on st. 20 of G. R. M., Su~amii quotes 28 stt. 
as from Vyii. ya, describing the famous San.-Ca~gala encounter in KiiSl 
but not even a single stanza is found in the printed edition of Vyii. ya though 
many of them are found verbatim in Miid. ya. 

( ii) In its commentary on st. 18 of G. R. M., Su~amii quotes as 
fro.m Vyii.ya. one stanza fu'l~'·'-' "'t~ fum etc., which is found verbatim 
in Miid. ya (IV. I I) but is fouod with some variations in Vyii. ya (XII. 
116 ).' 

1. Th~ topie of Yogaps~~akas has been diseus::~ed in l'ruth (Cbs. 13-14) and J~MP 
Pt. If, Ch.l, pp. 254-256. 

2. The two stanzas are : 

( i) ~ o:<! m~if'fol "R'l_ I OliO '*"~: ~'l'rfur: I 

'3"~ ~'!'lilt "'1'1'1: 1 if ~ 'fi!TS"f t>\llt<J~1i\ffi 11 - Vya. XI. 116. 
(ii) ~"<;: '3 ~@! ~T- I 'fOB~: !JQ!iiful": I 

:r'lf.'r.ftf\lw!,;p:iil ~I if fu 'fli'tS'11 Wl'F<[~ II -s.S .. Jaya IV.ll. 
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these two instances, along with some others, have led th: Critics 
to conclude that that Vyii. ya. mentioned in Su~ama is Mad. ya and Vyii. 
is .Mad. only. 

( iii ) Su~ama quotos as from Vyii. ya. 5 stanzas in its commentary 
on st. 33 ·of G. •R. M. None but one stanza is,- however, found in any of 
the 6 Mss. used ofor the edition of the Vya. ya. and that one stanza also 
has important variants therein, containing a reference to ~illf<ttl' IIi of San. 
_and Sait.'s passing away at Kii~cl.' 

. ( iv') In its commentary on st. 33 of G. R. M., Su~amii quotes 
as from K. S. v. some ( 6 o~ 7 ) stanzas, bringing out San,'s Mutt and 
,his passing away at Kii!id but none of these stanzas is to be found in any of 
the 7 copies or editions of the work. All these 7 copies are with me.' 

Br. Upa. Dipikii, by Sai:t~ariinanda has also been quoted by Su1amii 
'lo its commentary on st. 77 of G. R. M. but in the only two Mss. of the same 
available at Adyar and Tanjore, the stanzas are not found. 

In the edition, published by Jivananda Vidylisligara in 1886 A.D. of 
1\oanda·ya, one of the mainstays of the K. Mutt, the passages pertaining 

·to the establishment of a Mutt at Kiiiici by San., now found in the new 
edition from Madras,' are not to be found. Tbe variations in the binh 
particulars of San. and some other details have been noted al1 eady. 

The natural contention of the critics is that all this literature is 
highly suspect and cannot support the claim of the adherents of tbe 
Kli!ici Mutt. 

1. Th6 stanza is : 

o:<i f.t•W4~i <I f!NT'l ~'l"rl:_ I <T~~cfl~ oi3 'i'ltfiH I 

'1m flrollfil ~Of i"f~: I Wr!filo: 'filliil 'lifi'!l'IT<I ~ II 
~,· 'rhe stanzas are : 

mt ~ ll'f<TT !{\mif_ ~;;;~: I oj3 Wl'<IT~ <r<\'!i ~"lj:f.r'{_ II 
lil:>R 'l:fu'15ol1f.<lif,>cif ooss~ua_ 1 <rir ~m:<r <1B't ~ ~ msir """"'<II<( 11 
'i'! l',i"'41,<4lf1lf fu!f ~>i't'liflll'filf, I i'W\~ 'filll'lilf'<~3- l;IN <Rtl'1t 'if I 
~ @ro'lll:'?! ~Ol'l~: I 'fillll'\'11 fir'f:l "lllJ ~fir~ ~'1": II 

~~<1'>\ i1-iit~ ,m ~ ~~ ~~ q\l'f ~ u 
<I t('l ~I"Wll :]~: till!'{_ I "l<rrf't ~ ~..'lfi'l'l m fum II 

:J. 'fhe pa"age is: ( ~!JRii'hl~-fl'r: <r'lf~ 'hlf~) fl;~ m f.r.Tm':T>i'td! 
l!Ol'lfi:i ~ <1"1 f.r"'r"'"'l"'4"~ S!'hl~lfils«~"'re<i !!'<:~ ~ fulF 
~ro <1B't ~ '""" 'hlll'h1~'\0«Nomfu ~ fu"'<ll~= 4R'l""'"'"' oft~= 
t!,~TB' 11 Madras Edition, 1971, Ch. 65. It may be noted that neither the 
caption of Ch. 65 nor the colophon at the end of it makes any reference to the 
eatahli~hment of a 11-'intt nt K!\iiei by San. Both thC' coption and the colophon 
mention tsot>l"":tit\S1RitH and ~~~IFf only. 
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Iii addition to "all this, Mr. Sarma has given the f61lowing list of 
·works which contain no reference to any Mutt established by San. at Kiiiicl. 

( I ). . Keralotpatti 

( 2 ) ~~'i'l~- No reference 
( 3) Sudhanvan's copper-plate, referred· to .and given in full in 

Vimars.a, a Dwarakii mutt publication 

( 4 )" · OfRmlilll'lllff.i- of Kumba. Mutt- mentions 4 !'loS only 

( 5 ) mr;;nqs - except I'!Oir.r!~~ · 

( 6) · S, D. Siira by Vraja~iija- Mr. Sarma had obtained a copy of 
this work at Mirzapur 

( 7) 'll"lll"<:~({fqo<lq, "'""""' ( S. s. Jaya ), <qfl'fl,.il'h!.f, ( S. V.) f<ll1;1il"r· 
-~q_ ( S. V. Viliisa) make no reference to a K. Mutt 

( 8) 0. V. K. -The reference to wos at III. 23 is to residential Mutts 
only and not to an Amniiya Mutt and these 5 l<oS also do not include a 
Mutt at Kiiibi. 

( 9) ~~n,.r•hM''-T -·the second of the three parts of Br. S. V. of 
Cit, The complete work is not available anywh.re so far. 

( 10) Siva Rahasya as per the version of the kumba. Mutt also does 
not mention any Mutt at Kiiiicl by San. 

. ' . 
( II ) S. V. S. by Jaganniitha, Riimakf~l!a and Biilakr~T).a Brahmli· 

nanda are not available anywhere but on the authority of some scholars in 
North India, Mr. Sarma asserts that no mutt at Kiilicl bas been mentioned in 
any of these works. The names of these scholars have not been mentioned · 
by M_r. Sarma.'· 

And, then, we come to the copper plate grants, produced by the K . 
. Mutt to support their claim. Both Mr. Sarmii and Mr. Venkatraman have 
. subjected these grants to a searching analysis and have tried to show that 
they do not bear out sufficiently clearly and beyond the pale of doubt the 
existence of an independent fifth Mutt established by Sail. at Kiiiici.' 
Their general conclusion is that though some of the C. Plates- not all 

1. Vide JBMV p. 231 {top), 

2. Prof. R. M. Umesh has eritieally examined the records of all the mutts a.v!Ulable 
to him and though he has analysed the Copper-plate of King Sudhanvan as 
gh•en in the Vlma1'ia of the llwii.l':tkii. Mutt, he has not touehed upon these 
g1•ants oven indirectly. 
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-contain the eKpression Kiiiicl Siiradii Mutt as also a reference to a bead of 
the Mutt, the names of some of whom have also been mentioned in tbcm, 

all this does not pertain to an independent Kiiiici Kiimako!l Mutt as claimed 
by its supporters but at the most, to a branch of the Srngeri Mutt only in 
Kiiiici, which alone is called a ' Siiradii mutt'. The arguments in details 
of these two critics are as follows.l 

( 1 ) The grants ( or C. Plates) produced by the K. Mutt are 
ooly 10 in number, as against 125 grants, consisting of 625 C. Plates, 
registered by a private servant (Mr. Baburao or Bapurao Joshi) of Col. 
Mackanzie in 1821 A. D. to have been found in the possession of the 
Kumba Mutt. The rest of the C. Plates were said to have been melted 
down for preparing copper vessels.' 

( 2) There is no reference, in any of these 10 grants in clear terms, 
to any Sankariiciirya as such. Whatever reference is found can apply ·to 
the head of any branch mutt of San. 

The word • it,.;n<i' in particular occurring in the first grant, cannot 
be equated with 'it,.;{t'<ll'i ' because it is not found so used anywhere. Prof. 
H. H. Siistri has objected to such an equation. Moreover, the word ~-~ 
(a twice· born ), and house or family name <i'tfi!'li!lt ( Poppilli) applied to 
him, cannot denote a Sannyiisin. And, if he is <RII''il~ij;~. why should he 
DOt have been named ? 

In some grants, names of the donees (here Mutt-heads) have been 
. given as in Grants II, III, IV, V, VIII & X. In the first place, however, 
the 'I)IT'!f'li (the special apPellation added to tho Sannyiisa names) ~lf· 
~ is not found except in the last i. e. No. X, ~<it only being used 
in the remaining five cases. 

Secondly, the names of the heads of the Mutt do not tally with 
the corresponding names in the list of the heads of K. K. Mutt nor do 
the time-spans of some of them tally with the corresponding ones in the 
Mutt-list. As a matter of fact, the list of the Kumba·Mutt is all imagi· 
nary upto the end of the 17th cent. A.D. and these findings of discrepancies 
only confirm the same conclusion. 

Thus, in Grant No. III, the donee •c:~~ is said to be the 
disciple of lc'I~'U'Ilc'l{"'"'· This m:t• 1:1{• is said to be the same as ~l<fr ~PI· 
111'{1""11;• who is said by BUhler to have gone to Nepal from South India in 

1. l!,or these arguments, read : (i) JSMV pt, II, Ch. V, pp. 427-465; (ii) Myth 
Ch. IX, pp. 59-72; (iii) Truth Pt. II, Ch. III, PP• 212-224. 

2. Vide JBMV p. 42!:1 (mitldle to end). 
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f~ A. D; G. R. M. refers to some 'I"~• "''" in connection with Nepal and 
hence the equation of l'f~T• ~t• with ~r<fi mil-•. But this variation in the 
n~m' of the Mutt's head i$ against 'l"fii<nhr!'il. A mutt's head cannot have 
more tbao one Sannyiisa-name. If BUhler had known the connection between 
~~ «rit• and the Kiiiici mutt, he would have said so. Hence the ~•rift 
!)laY have gone to Nepal on his own or he may have been sent by the 
Sp1geri mutt, because the only l!ll¥01!i~l11lliS was the Sp1gerl mutt, and 
no other. 

In grant No. V, t.he donee is ~il;!ftr'l~'l'. the disciple of~-·· 
while one propaganda book and also a list of the beads of the K. mutt seem 
tp suggest that the name of the head (in 1529 A. D., to which the grant 
relates) was ~ofi!J~~· lil'"'· According to Mr. Sarma, the Grant gives the 
name as I!I'Uftri!l" only. 

In Grant No. X, the names of the heads of the K. Mutt do not tally 
with the date of the grant, viz. S. 1608 = 1686)7 A. D. The head of the 
mutt in 1687 A. D was >il'l>l'llil'fl'l'lt"' ( 1638 A. D. to 1690/92 A. D.). the 
disciple of otll!lf!iN- ( 1586 A. D. to 1638 A. D. ). In the grant, the donee is 

""" '!l{'o, the disciple of 'll•l!lirllil~ ~·. 

Regarding the dates, S. 1429 = 1507 A.D. mentioned in Gr. No. II as 
its date, does not tally with the ''!ilfi' ~"~· which tallies with S. 1432 = 

1510 A. D. 

Secondly, Virasimba Nayak, the donor of this grant, was, according 
tt\ a book 'The Nayaks of Tanjor' by one Sri Vrddhagirl~an, only an 
attendant in 150:1 A. D. and hence could not issue any grant in 1507 A. D. 
Elsewhere, his edicts are available between 1510 A.D. & 1530A.D. Hence, if 
tile date is amended as \510 A. D. ( i. e. S. 1432 ), it tallies with Sukla but then 
tile donee would be Candracu~a ( 1507 A. D -1523 A. D.) and not~·~·· 

In Grant No. JJI, given to !be same donee as in Grant No. II in 
.S. 1429 = 1507, the donor is again Vi:asimha Nliyak who, however, died 
i:n 1509 A. D., as per a book on Vijayanagar history. If therefore,· !be date 
S. 142!1 = 1507 A. D. is amended as S. 1432 = 1510 A. D., he could not 
have &iven a 'rant in 1510 A. D. 

. In Grant No. IX, two stanzas have been taken over from ftri!fl!'llfr, 
said to have been composed by '110~<;1' ~· cf Kiifici Mutt ( 1746-1783 
A.D.). If this Firman- Gr. No. IX, belongs to 1677 A. D., it coulu not 
luiv'e cquoted from ~m<ft of a later date. All !he other stanzas in the 
~man are in praise of Vija}ana~r kings. The&ll two stanzas, tberefOf~r 
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could not have been a part of the Firman. The Firman, therefore, can 
not be considered to be genuine. 

Lastly, in Grant No. X, the lunar eclipse does not· tally with S. 
1608 ~ 1687 f 8 A. D. and S. 1608 does not tally with~· m• ( 1704-1746 
A. D.) onwards while the head of tho K. Mutt in 1687 I 88 according to 
its own list of its heads is ~~ ( 1638 A. D. to !690 /92 A. D.). 
There was then DO +nrr• 'l;l'{o, disciple of ""'if" m•. 

Then, again, the name of the Delhi emperor bas not been mentioned 
in the grant. Possibly, the sultan has issued the Firman as a servant of 
the kingdom. Or, perhaps. an order was issued by the Nawab of Gol
co~~a because at the time of the grant, the area from Madras to Vellore 
was under Maharasbtra and some part of the eastern ocean-shore was 
under the Nawab of Golco':l9ii. This Firman i. e. Grant No. X also is 
imaginary and cannot be considered to be genuine. 

The conclusion of the two critics, Mr. Sarma and Mr. K. K. 
Venkataraman, therefore, is, as stated earlier, that the C. Plate Grants do 
not bear out the establishment or existence of any fifth independent 
Kiiiici Kama Mutt. lt is just " a pious myth." What looks like aiM 
can at best be a branch in Kiiiicl or Kumba of the SriJ,geri Siirada mutt, that 
being the only Amnaya mutt for the entire south, having jurisdiction over 
Kiiiici also. The expression Saradii or Kiiiid Sarada mutt points to snell 
am only and unless and until it is proved beyond doubt that the Kumba. 
Mutt was called Sarada Mutt, the existence of an independent fifth Mutt, 
as having been established by San. cannot be accepted. Similarly, t~ 
oam's of certain donees, which sound like the names of the heads Qf: 
such a fifth mutt, as given by P. S. M. and I or G. R. M., cannot ~ 
accepted as denoting or pointing to such a Mutt. What is claimed as sucjl 
a one, is oorbing but the Kumba Mutt, which started in Taojore an!i 
then went to Kumba. and except for 6 or 7 Aciiryas belonging to this 
Mutt, all the list of Gurus or Aciiryas, as per P. s. M. and G. R. M. is a 
concocted and imaginary one, being just a string of names of eminent 
and leading figures in the social, political, religious and academic fields 
in Indian history. As there is no original Mutt at Kiiici, there .is no 
question of its being shifted to Tanjcre and Kumba aod all the story of 
such a shifting is also a concocted one. The failure on the part of the 
K. Mutt followors to give one consistent date i. e.' year of such a shifting, 
points to the same conclusion. 

Mr. Sarma differentiates now and again between an Amnaya Mutt 
ap<l a residential ( f.t<lre't) Mutt, firmi;Y maintainio!l that ~an. establisb~d 
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4 .Amuiiya mutts only. According to him, a residential Mutt is for the 
purpoaes oc study &c. and is an abode for students, celibates and sannyi· 
sins. An Amniiya Mutt, however, is a religious institution or centre, 
invested by its founder with Amniiya status by a special proclamation 
and then having a special nomenclature of its own, such as <hi!, \foll, ~'II; 
~' Q~, '4i•Naeti etc.: which are lacking in the case of 1he Kiiici or 
even Kumba- Mutt, whatever particulars are given by the K. Mutt supp()t• 
ters being open to objection. The K. K. Mutt is one of the manv Upiisani 
Pi!has in existence even before Sati, but that does not make it an !lti..,l'li16.1 

As a n.atter of fact, if the K. Kiima·Mutt was in Kiiiici, why should 
ther~ be a referance to Siiradii. which applies to the Srngeri Mutt only? 
'l'ossibly, this was because it was a Srfi. Saradii Mutt·branch. Vijayanagar 

. kings gave everything to the Srti. Mutt and hence gifts to the Kiiiicl Molt 
'we~e also given as Siiradii Mntt only. So Kiificl mutt was a srn. Mutt branch 
only. 

Kumba. Mutt argues that so long as another Mutt is not shown in 
·K.iiilci, K. Saradii mutt mentioned in the gr~nts will be the K. Kama. Mutt 
'only, but this is answered by the fact that there was a Veda·mutt, SaiYa, 
Bauddha and Jain mutts and according to one stone· inscription, a Sankara· 

:diisa .Sannyiisin was staying in a Kiificl Mutt. Hence, so long as K. Saradi 
-mutt is not proved to be the K. Kama. mutt, it will be wrong to have it as an 
independent Amniiya mutt. It has been shown that all the grants pertain«! 
tO the srti. Siiradii mutt only in the name of the Kiifici Saradii mutt. 

A number of other arguments have also been put forward by Mr. 
Saramii in particular as follows:' 

1. Vide Myth pp. 20-21; JSMV pp. ZW2-03 &e.; tl('!ll;::4ttol pp.12-13. 

2. · These arguments lie scattered in his three books. Many of them will be fourid 
in his pamphlet- one of these three- viz. ~DT, 1971 A. D. It is not possible 
to quote numbers .of pages for eaeh. They at•e present in Tr·Mh also. A f~:w 

may be indicated as under : 
(1) Mahiiviikya (i) >:l~'l"T pp.20 21; (ii) T>"Uth pp.lll-16. 
·(2) YogapaJ!aka (i) >:l~'l"T pp.l4 .. 15; (ii) Truth Ch. XII, pp 117 etc. 
(3) RiimAnuja (i) Myth pp.2Q-21; (ii) JSMVp.385; (iii) TI'Uth pp.lSl/2. 
(4) Tipru/Walujah (i) Myth p.l7; (ii) '3~ p.ll; (iii) TNoth pp.lSl/1. 
(5) A stanget· to Ki\ii.ci (i) Myth p. 18; (ii) ~~~ p.lO. 
(6) Chikku Swarol (i) Myth p.l9; (ii) ~q"l pp. 10-11; (iii) JSMVpp.31!4, 

387, 461, 554 etc. (iv) 1'ruth pp.179, 254. 
(7) Appaya Dixit ·(i) Myth p. 21; (ii) T·ruth p.21. 
(8) All Kumbn.. l\futt heads were Kannadigas (i) B~T;::'?fqur p.lO; (ii) TNJtl~ 

pp. 179, 24H. 
( Continued on the n~t page ) 
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( I ) The Cbengleput office decisions (Madras G. 0. 1280, dt. J~. II. 
4935) have described the Kiilici mutt head as a Cikkudiar Swiimi ( i. e. 4 

aubor<linate or junior Swiimi·Okka = small), which implies a Do<,l~yar 

( seHJOr) Swami ( Do9\Ja = large) and that is Sp1. Mutt Swami only. 

. (2) When Kumba Swami (i.e Mutt-head) entered Kaiid ill llll7 
• A. D. to perform Kumbhiibhi~ekam to Goddess Kama~. Chengleput 011~· 
. ctor's report refers to the Swamiji as " a stranger to Kiiiici. " 

· (3) The earlier seal of the Kumba. Mutt was in Kannada and all 
· Kumba. Swiimijis, except Sri Jayendra Sara. have be•n Kannadi8as. 

( 4) Riin.anujiiciirya was stu :lying under Yiidava·Prakasa in Kiilici. 
He disagreed with the Ailvaita-Vedii ·ta of Sail. He went to Yiimuniiciirya 
of Srirangam. If Kiinci San. were there, why did he not seek him out for 

' eXplanation ? 

( 5) In 1763 A. D., a dispute arose in Kaiici regard.ng Varl)iisrama 
Dharma and then, the same was referred by the Nawab of Walajabad to the 
·srn. Swlimiji, who had the authority to decide religious disputes iit south 
·India, including K!i!ici. 

( 6 ) Iu 1792 A. D., Tipu Sultan got the Ekamre~vara temple rebuilt 
and. then requested S;n. Swiimiji to go over to Kiilicl and perform its •ia• 

. anguration or consecration by means of ~-

In both these caFes, why was the Kiiiici Swiimiji not asked to do 
. tuse things, if he were there ? 

( 7) The trusteeship of the Kiiiioi temple was also granted to !he 
Kumba. Mutt in 1842 A. D. on the basis of wealth and property held 
by that Mutt. It had no powers and claims otherwise over the temple. 

( 8) Chwang Yuang records most of tbe philosophers in the South 
but he makes no reference to any San. or to any San. Mutt at Kiilici. 

( 9) In his discourses on the life of Sri Adi Sail., the present Paramii· 
ciirya of the Kiifici mutt mentions 4 lli!iS only as having been established by 
him. He makes no reference whatever to any mutt at Kiilici. 

( Continued /rom the last page ) 
(0} All Mutt seals in Kannnda, Myth p.19. 

( 10) 'l'rustee!'>hip of KfimAk~i Mandir, Myth p. 18. 

l\Iost of these arguments will be found in Mr. Sharma's JSMV, thcu~b no~ 

listed above, 

'"-; 
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( I 0) Arguments pertaining to the absence for the K. K. Mutt of ( i) 
a Vl!da out of the 4 Vedas ( ii) Mahiivakya and (iii) A yogapa\(aka hav,e 
bee:n· reinforced by the critics as follows : 

( i) There are 4 Vedas only, all of which have been assigned to the 
4 Amr.iiya mutts. Tbe Kama. mutt claims for· itself~ V. and not YV., to 
which Sai:1. belonged. Again, this ~V. belongs to the Govardhana mutt af 
Puri. Moreover, the Mahaviikya Om Tat Sat claimed by the Kama. Mutt 
fodis Acaryas as their Mahaviikya does not belong to the ~V.- in fact to 
any Veda. · · 

( ii) Regarding the Mahiivlikya, both the critics (Mr. Sarma and: 
Mt. Iyer) point out that a"cor1ing to the ~'li1:if~qq;. there are 4 
Mahiivlikyas only, which do not contain the so-called Mahi\vakya Om Tat 
Sat claimed by the K, Mutt for itself. Just as it does not belong to any 
Veda, it does not belong to any Upani~ad also. A Mahavlikya is that 
which conveys or expresses the indentity of Jiva aud Siva ( i. e. the indiviilllal 
soul and the Supreme soul ). Om Tat Sat does not do so and hence it 
cat\not be accepted as a Mahii.- much less as that of the K. Mutt. ll!.· fact, 
the words Om Tat Sat are just a group of synonymous words only and 
not a Vakya at all. Nor can they be said to be an :O'i<l'!ll"l i. e. standing 
for all the Mahavakyas became such"""~"' must contain something that is 
d,enoted as in the senten<e 'liTi!i~iT o;Rr ~lf'ffiT~· Initiation into all the 4 
Mahiiviikyas also cannot be said to be peculiar to the Saraswali order Of 
Sannyasins because the Sannyiisins of all the 10 orders are at the time 
of initiation into Sannyii•a are initiated into all the 4 Mahiiviikyas, with the 
only difference that the Mahaviikya of the particular Veda, to which the 
ioi.tiate belongs, is taught to him first. 

(iii) Regarding the Yoga-pa!rakas, there are 10 Yoga.s only (!{Ill 
-s ), as said by Mr. Jadunatha Sarkar. They are said by some to ha¥11 
bqn formed by San., and by others, to have been only reorganise<i by 
bim. There is no Yoga. beyond these ten. These ten have been di&trlbutr 
ld among the 4 Amoaya Pi!has. none, therefore. being left for the KiiUW. 
Mutt. The ti.le (i.e. Yoga) ~~ claimeil by this mutt is one of 11M 
IW<HMhodivbions of the title ~. the other being 'i!W''I"'~""<&• but ~ 
are of recent origin and do not date from the time of San. Moreover, the 
~e1:• title is not at all e~clusive to the K. Kama Mutt as it is held by a 
number of Sannyiisins outside the lineage of the K. K. Mutt. Mr. lyer gives 
a list of Sannyiisins who have enjoyed this title. Even this title is, how· 
11ver, not fou1o in any of the C. Plates of the K. K. Mutt, except the last one 
No. X, the genuineness of which is doubtful. 
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(II) E1en as the late Mr. K. S. Sunderamaih did earlier, (i.e. in 
195~ ), so also Mr. R. G. Sarma refers to the famous Baniiras Vyavastha of 
1886. when it was declared unanimously by the Pandits of Banaras that Sail. 
bad established o.1ly 4 Amnaya Mutts and that this decision was confirmed 
at the Biharipur Mutt Sabbii in 1934 ("with greater vehemence"- Mr. 
Sunderamaih ). Th• latter also laid down that the Mathiimnaya and Sri 
Vidyara~ya's San. Digvijaya were the only authoritative ,",orks1 Mr. Sarma 
bas .developed t-his particular point at very great length in his earlier book 
mit !P'iapJui+tcf<tq'l'li fit•IT'I; wherein be traces the development of the K. K. 
Mutt claims, culminating in the visit of the K. K. Mutt Swamlji (present 
Paramiciirya) to ~enares in I ~34 A. D , the opposition put up against this 
visit, particularly in regard to the ' failciful' claims by the said mutt and· 
their sequel. 

Later on in 1971 A. D., Mr. Sarma also addressed a personal letter 
to Sri Jayendra Saraswati of K. K. Mutt, registering his protest against the 
aeveral 'fanciful' claims and false statements made by the K. Mutt suppor
ters, the various objections against their claims and replies to their vatiou& 
statements, and finally requesting him to desist from such propaganda.' 

Mr. K. P. Sunil even went to the extent cf saying that it was only in 
the 20th century works, all compiled after Paramiiciirya became the head of 
the K. K. Mutt, that the history of the Kiincl mutt was rewritten' ( San.'s 
QStablhhing am and passing away at Kaiicl etc.). When it was pointed out 
that Paramiiciirya became the bead of the Mutt in 19J7 A. D. at the age of 
13 yrs. only and that he could not have started preparing all the ev:dence at 
that Bge,- that the evidence was of much earlier times.•- he replied by saying 
that the K. Mutt a"umed the present position during his tenure of office 
aild' hence the evidence can be attributed or credited to him.• He says 
!bat historians hold that the K. Mutt was a branch of the Sp1. Mutt, Will 

csteb1isbed iu 1821 A. D. by the Tanjore king and later became independent~ 
Evrn Mr. Sarma and Mr. Iyer have said that the Ki\iicl or rather the Kumba; 
Mutt was one of those mutts which initially started as branches of one or the 
other of 4 principal San. Mutts but later on, renounced their allegiance to the 
parent mutt and assumed independence- Kumba. Mutt went to the length of 

1. Vide J8MV p. 55, 1904. 

2. This is the same as ~~. 1971. 

a. Vide I Disputed J.-ineage' by Mr. K. P. Sunil, lllus. Weekly, p.13; 13. 9. 87. 

4. Vide ''Authentic Heritag8 " by Sri R. G. K., Illus. Weekly, p. 44, 22.11. 87. 

5. Vide "Mueh Ado :thout nothing" by .Mr. K. r. Sunil, Illus. Webkly, p.441 

18.12.87. 
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maintaining that it was establi;hed by Sail. himself and was supreme among· 
all the San. mutts.l He also points out- and that is a fact also -' tMt 
in a series of lectures bearing on the life of Sail, Paramaciirya mentiollg' 
otily the 4 well-known mutts as having been established by Sail. He doM'' 
not mention any at Kallci. 

( 12) Lastly, the critics- Mr. Sarma and Mr. Venkataraman- cite, 
the opinions and statements of eminent persons .and scholars like Pandit. 
Jawabarlal Nehru, Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, Dr. S. K. Belvalkar etc, foreigners 
like Burnell and others and many judges, who had occasion to try cases. 
between the two rival mutts, Srit. and Kiillci in particular, to the effect 
that Sail. had established 4 Mutts only and not 5. 

My observations : 

As I have said at the beginning of this discussion, the real sour¢e 
of all this San, business is, at least at present, what in generic terms can lie 
called the ihn. Vijayas, the precise title being different in many cailes. Even 
th,ugh some Purar;.as also give some information, it gives none regarding the 
estabiisliment of any mutt by Sail. at any place. 

Regarding the Sail .. Vijayas, after going through 18 such biogra .• 
phies, all in 'anskrit, I have come to the conclusion that none of them can 
be considered to be very reliable historically, except for a broad outline. 
or some main events in Sait.'s life. The establishment of Mutts is one.sucti 
event and· the picture we get is not very satisfactory, encouraging or 
convincing. All the San. Vijayas that are available today are removed from 
San.'s time by centuries, even after taking the latest date- 781! A. D. tQ 

820 A. D. for the purpose. 

Now, if the non mention of a Mutt at Kallcl in the Sail-V.s is' 
accepted as a criterion, we shall find that except for 4 out of 18 San. V .. s' ...:.; 
3 out of these 4 are very recent, being of the 19th and 20th cent. A. D.- no 
S. V. mentions the establishment of a Mutt at Dwaraka, Badari and Purl. The. 
argument of Mr. Sunil regarding the non-mention of a Kaiicl mutt by Vya:' 
in his s. V. lose< its force because even the Srit. Mutt has not been speCi
fically stated to have been established by San. at sritgerl in the Miid-ya; 
attributed by the same mutt to Sri Vidyiitar;.ya Muni, who is also regarded: 
by it as one of the most illustrious heads of that Mutt and whose work, S. §; 

1. Vide Myth pp.l0-11; Tn~th pp. 2-5. 

~. The foUl' are : G. r. K, mwg. /Jaya, Anantfinaudaghi's S. V. and A. V. Vilasa 

of Cid. 
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j4)14 ajs Miid·ya, is the most authoritative biography of Sail. for them as alto 
for the Kii~l Pandits. The Miid-ya mentions an iisrama only as having bten 
started ~Dr established by San. at Sri!. Even Mr. R. G. Sarma, a vory 
staunch supporter of the Srn. Mutt and a severe critic of the K. K, 
Mutt admits this fact and remarks at two places that the establishment of 
a mutt at Spi. in the S. S. Jaya i. e. Miid-ya has only to be inferred or 
understood by suggestion.' As per Mr. Sunil's reasoning. then, either 
Vldyara1_1ya was not the head of the Sp1. mutt or there was no mutt at 
Stilgeri. This point win be discuss~il further while discussing the question 
of the location of the Spi. Mutt. 

On the contrary, it is the Sarikara Vljaya of Anantiinandagiri that 
mentions explicitly. even in its 'unembellished' ediiion, the establishment of 
a Mutt at Spi. but this work has been discredited by that mutt and tbe 
Cl.(i,ties of the K. K. Mutt a; a most valueless one. If, therefore, the criterion 
o! non-meation of a mutt in the S. V.'; is to b~ insisted upon, we shall 
~ve to say that the establishment of a Mutt at three other places at least, jf 
npt IIJI Srn., also, will have to be comidered as doubtful as that of a mutt 
at K.iiiici. Though epigraphical evidence put forward by the K. K. Mutt 
in support of its claim is said to be open to doubt and hence cannot be 
considered to be conclusive, even such a semblance of evidence, except an 
equally doubtful copperplate attributed to one King Sudhanvan, is not 
available in the case of these three mutts at Dwiiraka, Badari an1 Puri. 

Now, out of the three or fourS. V.s that mention clearly the ette
bllsllment of all the four Mutts by San., two are Guru Vamsa Kavya and 
llfragavatpadiibhyudaya in ortler of time ( the other two being the s. V .s of 
Anantii. and Cid. ). Out of those two, the latter i. e. Bh. Daya meotiou 
t:xplicitly the establishment of a Mutt by Sail. at Kiiiicl., though it is 
said to have been for the advancement of learning.' It may, of course, 
be. added that the other 4 mutts also are said to have been established 
l)y San. for the same purpose, viz. propagation of his own philosophy, 
I~ it shoul.l languish and be forgotten. The mutts are actually called 
~s (Vide IX: IS to 18, particularly IX: 16). The difference in the 
description of this Mutt at Kailci and the other four Mutts is that the other 
~.fticulars such as the name of the Pl\ha, its first Aciirya, its veda etc., 
me0tioru:d in th~ case of those other four Mutts, described later, are ab,sent 
in the case of this Kaiicl mutt. 

1. Vide JSMV pp, 179, 476. 

2. Vide Blwg. Daya. Vlll : 79 ( 'fi fiwfti'!TI!To:! 0"1 f.lol~ I). 
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The case of G. V. K. is more significant than this. It refers to Saa.'s 
C:OI\Iemplating in \ ariir;tasl five Mulls (Ill. 23 }, four for his principal <llsci• 
pies and one for himself. The curious thing is that the four M11ti5 balfe 
been described at some length but the 5th Mutt has not been speci!i«i. ~. 
in a note on (the work) G. v. K. of the Sp1. Mutt in the Annual Repoct 
<Jf the Mysore Archaeological D:pt., University of Mysore, for the year 
1928 A. D., the writer remarks, "Tbe author says that he ( i. e. San.) aet 
up five mutts and mentions the names of Spigeri, Badari, Kii5i, Purl and 
Klllicl."1 Kiisl is obviou•ly a mistake because while allocating the disciples, 
lie puts Hastiimalaka in the west which, according to G. V. K., is Dwirlildi. 
'the text of G. V. K., as available at present, contains no reference to the 
Kiiiicl Mutt anywhere though, as said before, Sail. is said to have establislled 
five Mutts, the 5th being for him•elf The work, however, mentions oo 
Mutt established at Kaiici. This seems to show that originally the refe
rence to the Kiiiicl mutt was present in the work but was subsequently 
r~moved though the mention of the five Mutts was allowed to remain. This 
omission can be said to be analogous to the omission of all references to 
Kiiiici in Suddhananda Bhiirati's book on Sail • subject to which only a sri
rnllkha was given for the same by the sril. Aciirya.' 

According to Mr. K. R. Venkataraman, the 4 mutts menti<med at 
G. V. K. ( ch. III. :59 to 63) are different from the S Mutts mentiontd at 
G. Y. K. III. 23. The 5 Mutts, according to him, are only residential Mutts 
ll!bile the four Mutts in Ill : 59-63 are (the well known) Amniiya muttB.' 
The text of ch. lll, however, contains no clue to this distinction between tile 

. two (kinds of) references. It is obvious that a mutt at Kiiiicl is sought to 'lie 
IIICluded somehow. Such an understanding lead; to the very awkward nnd!!r
_..,ding of the two passages to mean that Sail. established a total numbrer i>f 
il mutts, 5 residential and 4 Amniiya, which has no warrant or preeedll!lt 
aywhere. As a maller of fact, G. V. K. I !I : 23 does not necessarily olllellll 
~bat San. contemplated the establishment of 5 mutts at Kosi. It · ooty 
, -• to mean that after Sail. went to KiiSi, he contemplated thePe at 
KiSi t.be establishment of 5 mutts, 4 mutts for his disciples and one for 
lrimatlf. This also obvia~cs the very awkward interpretation referPed to 
libow. 

.. . . G. V. K. Ill : 23, which says that Sail. contemplated ( ~ ), not 
established, 5 Mutts at Kasi or Viiriir;ta!i, also tells us that be stayed 

1. Vi-de p. 16 o-f the said report. 

2. V-ide Sri Satika1·acarya and Sattkarite Institutions by Sri Ananta. Sal'BtL :p.l5~. 

~. Yide q-. V. K., p. i:l2 of En~lisl.J Notes (1966 Jijdition). 
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"there for a few days and then went to Kiismlra for ascending the~~ 
-(Ill: 24 ) .. Thence_ he came down to Srn· from where be went to the 

··North again, always accompanied by his disciples. Immediately, thereafter, 
··he instructed his disciples to go and stay at the 4 Mutts ( Amnliya ), the 

establishment of which seems to have taken place already ( LI : 59 to 62 ). 
·. At Dwiirakii, Hastiimalaka is said to have established a Mutt and occupied 

it ( III : 62 ). 

Now, if we were to understand the word ~ in III : 23 to mean 
.! having establ;shed' and then that the Mutts mentioned in Ill : 59-62 are 

··those mutts· only (the critics of the K. K. Mutt do not hold this view), the 
; distinction between the Mutts in III : 23 anJ those in lli : 59-62 will vanish, 
, except that the 5th Mutt becomes excluded from the latter. 

When, after visiting Badarl, San. comes to Kasi, be is said to have 
stayed ·in the city of Kiisi for some time. Throughout this context and in 

.· the e>~rlier one also i. e. before be went to Kasmira, when be stayed in 
· Kiisl for some days (III: 23 ), there is no reference whatsoever to this Mutt 

or to his haviug stayed in his own Mutt there, where be should have 
stayed at least while he was in Kasl, if be had any mutt there for himself. 

:Nime of the 4 disciples has also been said to have stayed in his own Mutt 
· at-Kasl even for a few days. They straightaway went to tb~ir .Amniya 
'mutts at the instance of San .. (vide III : 63 in particular), . who himself 
· started towards Nepal (III: 63 ). There is obviously no question of. their 
:Coming back to Kasi again and staying in Jheir respective ' residential mutts' 
--~here •. Even if, then, they were to have stayed there, are we to believe 
·that San. established there in Kiisi those Mutts just for a few days.' stay 

·-. and that too at one place only, quite removed from the .Amniiya mutts 
' in the 4 corners of India ? As said earlier, no other biography of Sail. 
' ( S<llikara Vijaya) or any other work, giving biographical information about 
: ~n. contains even a remote reference to or suggestion about these 5 mutts of 
'Sali. in Kiisl. The obvious inference is thai G. V. K. did mention 5 Mutts 
·;and also the names of their locations, but while the 5 mutts remained in 
'-the; text, the names of the locations were removed later on, presumably 
at the time of publication or about that time, as these names were in· 
convenient to those who did not favour a fiflh Mutt at Kliiicl. The explicit 
reference io a Mutt at Kliiici by San. himself, without the other particul~rs 
but witli &1'<1~Tr<fl ( anJ not renovation only, as repeatedly and insistently 
maintained by Mr. Sarma ) still stands in the Bhagavatpadiibhyudaya, the 
author of which work also is an adherent of the SJn. Mutt. The omission 
pf J(~ficl in the Guru Va~S;lKavya thus becom~s highly suspect. 
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There appears to be a strange or an interesting parallel betWeen;tbe 
G. V. K. text here and that of the Kii<;lal< Spi. Gumparampar& or the' Hultzsel!. 
ms., except for some minor details. Both the texts say that San. plaC<."<i:Visvai. 
riipa ( i. e. Suresvara) in charge of the place where he worshipped· Satasvatl, 
stayed there for a long time and then went to Kii!icL The main and 
important point of difference is that according to G. V. K., San. plaed<l 
Visvariipa i. e. Sure5vara at Spi. to be followed by Nityabodhaghana while 
.according to the Kii<,lali Srn. Paramparii or Dr. Hultzsch's Ms. San. plllellll 
'l"'h~ at Kii<,lali, to be followed by Visvariipa. 

It is indeed worth noting that there is no specific reference to Spigef) 
by name or to the establishment of any mutt there, till the end of ell·. 
UI of G. V. K. We are told that he came with "11"mR'!oft to ~~lf!mf, 
~,\'bert, at a pleasant spot on the bank of Tungabhadrii river, he worshipped 
the Goddess and .. stayed there with his disciples for a long time. Then be 
blind~ over to Visva.- Sure, the 'l!l"l;'lit<#r'IT{fu.;w, {!i!fl~, given to 
him by ~~ ( Govindamuni or Revat)a) and asked him to stay there 
and worship Sarasvati (G. V. K.- ch. III: 30-34 ). Inch. IV: st. I; ·occurs 
the jjrst reference to the mutt, but it is nowhere called 'm«!Tm. On tiM 
contrary, G. V. K. itself calls it s.;fiqo four times and the i!Oifi!l'l's too, 
excepting those sponsored by the Sp1. Mutt, call it &ti!O or ;tii'tfufo. Even 
the Cid.ya calls it s.;h;r; (XXIV: 33, ~4 ). The reference to"!!~ or~ 
only and n ·t as lllWft proper occurs in ch. IV and onwatJs (G. V. K. IVl 
ill, 32, ~3, VII : 48 etc.). . 

. ; } 

Other autboritles 

·At the very outset, I feel constrainrd to remark very painfully tluit 
it is singularly unfortunate indeed that the Kiiiici Mutt bas not cared tfJ 

preserve and if they have preserved, they have not thought it necessar)"fd 
bring out so many important and what are likely to prove vital works 
hke Brhat S. v., Pr. S. V. and Sankarendra Vi/iisa in particular and oth~~ 
also from which they quote profusely from time to time, on which they base: 
their own claim and which would have helped in clinching the issue o~ 
way or the other, ·.,·; 

I have said enough about the probability of the existence at one 
time of Br. S. V. and Pr. S. V. in my article in the Journal of the IlQmbey. 
Ut~iversity.' Mr. T. S. Niiraya9a Sastri definitely seems to have had .wi~ 
him the e two works, possibly along with a number of other worka like. 
GauV,a·padollasa, HarimUriya, San. Vi/a'a ·and so on. I have it on the 

1. Vide Arts Numbor, ~o. 35, pp.113-121; Se,pt.l96D, 

!"" 4 
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authority of very reliable persons that the Kiiiicl Swiimijl -the late Paramii
cirya- had shown either of the first two works, at least to three persons so 
far. He11ee, I still believe. even more strongly tban before, that the first 
three works- at least Br. s. V. -did exist and perhaps is sti!! there in tbe 
Kiillcl mutt library or with the Swiimiji himself which, however, for some 
reasons best known to the Swiimijl only, have not been brought out and 
made available to the scholars or to the public till today. I bave been trying 
to obtain tbem for the last 35 years and yet, have failed to do so upto dato. 
For these very reasons I cannot accept that these works are just the figments 
of imagination of the author of Su~amii and that all the quotations given by 
him as fro'm these works were his own."1 

Regarding this Brhat s. V., Mr. Sarma says clearly at two places that 
tbe second part of tbe same, called ~q~ exists in the Dwiirakii Mutt 
library but that the whole work is not available. He only remarks that 
this part contains no reference to the establishment of a Mutt at Kiillcl.• 
And, inspite of all this, he describes the work as ' unknown and not avai
lable ( III'!'IIT'r oih: ~nr ). It is really a pity that be did not try to bring 
the work to light, when he seems to be very particular about~~. 

Regarding Mr. R. K. Jyer's remarks about Citsukha"s role in the cro
codile incident, I feel firstly that he bas taken the words of Su~amii ~ 
~fhr-<iil'i(i~'"\utl etc. too literally. Mr. T. S. N. Sastrl says very clearly that 
Vi~u5arman a/s Citsukba was a native of Gokar~a and was a co-student 
of Sail. at the Gurukula. Later, he joined Sail. at Gokar~a when tbe latter 
set out in search of bis Guru or Master. Unless, therefore, Mr. Sastri 
is to be set aside outright on account of " fondness for milquotation " 
and perhaps as a liar also, Cit. was not at all present at tbe time of the 
crocodile incident. 

Secondly, even if Cit. is taken to bave been present, he was not the 
only person present on the bank of the river at tbc lime and obviously, 
be was as helpless as tbe otbers to help San., even the mother included. 
'the strength of the crocodile inside water is proverbial and sbould not 
have been unknown to Mr. Iyer. 

Regarding the criticism of Prof. Umesb. some tlaws in versification 
need not make tbe work spurious. Sucb tlaws or irregularities cau be found 
in other cworks also. Regarding Kumlirila and Mabivlra being contem• 

1. Vide KanJa. Sata. p.ll {line 3); p. 77. 

2. Vide JIJMY pp.146, 246, Ref6rence to DwArakii Mutt and the eon~e~ts of .Bf· 
4. v. are foq.nd at the seoond place, 
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poraries, as reportedly said in tbe Br. S. V., initially the objection is worth 
consider-ation, particularly in view of what be bas shown in his book ( Son.'s 
Date), viz .. that Sail. cannot be placed before 500 A. D. at the earliest. But 
Miid.)lfl. also mentions OliitR!ts as the opponents of Kumii, though Mabi. 
bas ilot been named therein. Vyii. mentions Jains only as the opponents of 
Ku.mii. while Sadii. and Cid. mention Jains as well as the Buddhists as 
the opponents. The mention of Mabii. is obviously suspicious a~-least at 
the present juncture i. e. till the date of Sail. is finally settled beyond doubt. 
Regarding the astronomical details, it bas been found that there is ~cient . 
room for difference in interpretation of such details and no one opinion can 
be said to be final or conclusive. Insplte of all discrepancies, many other 
works like K. S. v., S. S. Jaya or the Miid. ya etc. have not been discarded 
altogatber. In fact, if discrepancies like historical anachronisms in Mad. 
ya. can be explained and condoned on the ground of its being a Kiivya, the 
author of which is said to have taken some liberties, there is all tbc<l!reater 
reason for overlooking them in a work centuries earlier than tbC<.earlicst 
biography of San. available to us today -and that is about the 14th or 15th 
cent. A. D.- and particularly till such time as the original Br • .S. V. ·becomes 
available and San 's date is also finally seltled, it is better to suspend our 
judgment. 

Regarding Sankarendra Vl/asa by Viikpati Bhatta also, I . wish to 
place it on record that during my first meeting with Mr. R. G. Sarma at hi• 
residence at Bangalore many years ago (about 1981 A. D.), he had told 
me definitely and very clearly not only that this work edsted in Mss. form in 
the Punjab University Library (be bad called it Labore Oriental Library) 
but that he bad also procured for himself two paper ms. copies of the 
same, one of which he bad deposited in the Dwiirakii Mutt Library and the 
other was with him, either in Banaras or it was handed over to the Spi. 
mutt alorigwith all the other papers- books, booklets etc., about 70 in 
number. My best efforts including those at the Central Govt. level, throuab 
two Prime Ministers, the late Honorable Mrs. Indira Gandhi and the 
Honorable Mr. P. V. Narasimha Rao, both of whom were good enough to~ 
direct the I. C. H. R. in New Delhi and through Dr. Mrs. Kapila Vatsyayan, 
Ministry of Education, N. Delhi, who tried her best at the instance of ~ 

Dr. R. N. Dandekar, B. 0. R~ 1., Poona, and then those through the J. N. 
Library ( i. e. Bombay University Library) - to contact the said Punjab 
University Library, did not elicit even a formal acknowledgment. My personal 
efforts to locate this work with persons and libraries in India and abroad, 
which also have ended in failure so far, were in addition to those efforts, 
I am only surprised that Mr. Sarma, wbo, alonll with the other critic. who 
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are loud in calling for their original 'authorities from the K. Mutt, should" 
depose to its non-eKistence altogether calling it <~r.~'l!'l'f aih: ~ (unknown , 
aAd'ilot availabkanywhere, inspite of a search in libraries at many places),' 
wJien.as a matter ,()f fact, be ought to have brought .it out and made it knoW.. 
arid· availabk to scholar~ and stuaents interested in the subject of Ssn.'s life. 

Secondly, one Swami Sakhyanalldaji from Trichur has published in 
M~lyalam a book entitled otTolt+!H~T~~. wherein he has devoted seven 
chapters to Sri Adi San, Therein he gives a very detailed account of Sri Abhi- · 
nav~·~ankara hailing from Cidambaram. In reply to my query as to whelher . 
he had seen the book Sankara Viliisa, he said that he had not only seen the , 
bcibk but bad also gone through the S'\me and that he had based his account , 
of. Sri Abhi. San .. on that book only. , He had, however, seen the .book about· 
40 years ago and was unable to 'enlighten me as to the present whereabouts ot ' 
the same. · Swa~iji bas said in his book clearly that Abhi. San, was the bead 
of"ilie Kalici Kama. Mutt as early as the 9th century A. D. 1f this is really 
so,'\ve can very well imagine ~hy Mr. Sarma has allowed the book to remain 
in'obli~lon .:_ untraced till today. He is so very opposed to that Mutt. It may. 
bt~oted that he has himself suggested that the Kaiicl Mutt bas perhaps des
trb.)'ed the remaining Copper-plates (other than the 10 that have been publi·. 
shed) because " the inscriptions therein ~ontained inconvenient truths and 
inconvenient to Kiillcl Mutt. '"' The same suggestion: applies even more 
strongly to his own role in the matter of San. Viliisa. 

A~andagiriya 

Regarding· this book, I wish to discuss a few points only. 
: 
. This work lias been criticised for several reasons. A major reason 

is !he particulars given therein about Sati..'s parents ( Sarvajit and Visi~!ii as 
against· the usual names Sivaguru an_d Aryamba) and birth-place ( Cidam
bar~ as against the usual Kiila(i ). I have said enough about this point in 
my thesis and my article in the Bombay University Journal' and even though 
Swami Tapasyanandaji says that it is not conclusive,• I must submit that the 
evidenCe adduced by me in that regard is quite strong and needs to be 
rebutted specifically and more convincingly. 

· 'i. 'vide J~MV pp.ll4, 257. 

2: Vide Myth p,60 (top). 

· it Vide Arts Numbe1·, No. tlG, Bombay Univel'sity ,Journal, VoL ·xxx (New Sel'i-~8) 

Part II,- pp. nf-80, Sept. 1961. 

.:4, .-· Vid'e Introdnetion p. xxxl to· .S~u'i.lJirg. English Trans. of ~- B. Jaya of MAd. ~ 
z,_._: S-Wimi -'fapasyi\nanda, pnbliihed by Ui:Unskr~J?-a Mn.~ha, MylapOl'e. 1980. 
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Swami Tapasyiinandaji, who does not agree with the conclusion of Dr. 
V1:ezinathan that the Cidambaram text is a later interpolation, holds that 
that same text is also prepared by equally great scholars and as such, It 
should be given at least an equal place of importance as the one cited by Dr. · 
Veezinathan.1 I wish to address the same plea with regard to the Kiila\fi 
text adopted by Dr. Veezinathan and feel that it shoultl not be ruled out 
altogether. The work of Anantiioandagiri should, therefore, not be re
garded as one giving some subversive particulars about Sati.'s life and hence 
being absolutely unreliable, as is found to have been done by the critics of 
the K. K. Mutt, who do not seem to accept that there is also another side of 
the matter equally worthy of consideration. 

The other observation of Swamiji, however, that in the Calcutta 
Edition, Ananta. is giving the life-account or history not of Adi Sati. born 
at Kiila\fi from Siva. and Aryiimba but of another Sati. born from Sarva. and
ViS.i'l!ii at Cidambaram' ;, absolutely untenable and unacceptable. Except 
that he is born from these two parents at Cidam., there is nothing that 
bears out a character different from that of Adi Sati. In the first place,. 
these details are themselves the bone of con~ention regarding the validity or 
otherwise of the work, the other set of details being those that agree with 
Adi Sati. O'nly. Secondly, all the events and incidents, subsequently described 
about this Sati.- Govindamuni being his preceptor, the discussion witb 
Mal)(iana, the incident of •H'Iil'fll!'ir", writing of Bhii~yas and so on, all 
pertain to Kalaji San. only. In fact, this conformity between Kalaji Sati. and 
these incidents described in the work should be an argument in favour of the 
Kiilaji text rather than in thlt of the Cidam. text. Swamiji's argument that 
the routes of Sati.'s ' triumphant tour' ( Digvijaya Yiitrii ), described in the 
Calcutta edition are different from those Sati. is said in other S. V.s to have 
taken' is absolutely pointle•s because almost no two sets of routes in the 
different S. V.s agree with each other. I have given in my thesis, quite a 
few, all differing from one another.' Moreover, whatever the difference 

1. Thid, p.xxxi (lntro.). 

2. Ibid. pp. xxxi-xxxii {Intro.), also Kilma. Sara. p. 81 (last 41ines) and p. 86. 

3 .. Vide Intro. p.xxxii (top) us in FN.l. 

4. These routes may be noteLl for ready referenee as follows : 

(I) ""'R'!T~-81'1<m1~1~·>i'r9iolr·<mfl·~l: He gives these 4 only. 

< 2) •nf<t·~ill'l- f.<t'lf'IO:HJ~·~"'IiT<i!l, 'fi!<iloJ:<Il·~UG{t'"3'~·~;J
'Iil<ift·~R<> ( 'n<:<> ) 

(3) ~re- ~e-<liThft·~~m:-Fwif>;-~-\l<$r·~\'l·~
~-<mr~'l-~-'ii<liolr-~<>-~~~ "''l~~-;::m'i!-~
'11!\l·qJ~<>·~·~·m'!T~··OO<r 

( Continued on the next page) 
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in details otherwise, all the editions and even the available Mss of this work 
of Anantiinandagiri, including the Calcutta Edition, agree in saying that San· 
kariicirya passed away at Kiiiici. No other San. is said or known to have 
passed away at Kiiiicl. 

Swiimiji suggests that possibly, this Cidam. Sail. is the Abhinava Sankara 
whom even modern scholars have mistakenly identified with Adi San. But, 
then, this Abhinava San. is known to have passed away in the Himalayas, in 
the Datliitreya cave. In fact, it is more probable that someone has transferred 
the details of the birth-place and parents of this Abhi. San. to Adi San., 
while all the other details pertaining to Adi. San have been allowed to remain 
in the work as th:y were. And, if this is true, this will again be a power· 
ful argument in favour of the Kiila!i text and for holding that the Cidam. 
text is a change effected at a later date. Then, it is also possible that at a 
still later date, some other details als~ like ~~i'llvr in Kaimira, entering 
the Dattiitreya Cave in the Himalayan regions etc. were transferred to the 
life-account of Adi. San., as said by Sri. T. S. N. Siistri. Swami Sakhyii
nandaji, who had gone through Sankarendra·Viliisa, said to b: a biography 
of Abhi. San., holds the same view. 

Moreover, if this work of Anantiinandagri were to be taken as a 
biography of Abhi. San., as per the suggestion of Swami Tapasyiinanda, and 

( Continued /rom the last page ) 

( 4 l ~T~~- 'lil'il'f':, f~w•oil~,~~~<-~"!.'!iif.t'lil·~·ati\"<1*'"" 
~-~·'l:l'l!ro·;::m;T-f'l"-""'·~ ~noJ~<.1~ad-- 'lillift. Leaps no

ticeable in Cid. ~'il'-~(\ il;R'lil, in Raja. D. ~~l;'fil-i'!"-""' 
( 5) ~T'il"{ - ~-Wt'll(-'lim· ~~-'lii~W!;-on'""·~-~-~

~~·~-'~~·~-f<i~-~-$!-m..--•~-'lirol'I<~Wl-'ili<m:
( fef~:'!'ll<! ) 

( 6) ~-Wf'll(·'liliiit-'fiill,;'li-~~l;'fi[-7l'~-~-'lil1dl-'lirol'I<·~
·~R'lill>\~ ( ft~~) 

(7) 1"*''010'1 ~-O!i\~;oii-Wf'll(·ffi"il~lij-<J~~~ ... 
~-~AA-'~'~"''>WI-'lil'<fi-'lilm-~-'lillift-WWr-;rn..""''\I'~"!J(I 
(fu~) 

(8) ~->;oJr'll(·'lillift-~-~~-U'1'11il't-'liiiW!;...rr.wr~l;'fil-~
~-w-'lirol'l<~l'fil < ~e~""" > 
!t will be noticed from these lists that neither the places visited by San. 

nor their order seems to be definitely known to the writers whi1e leaps from 
the North to the South (Kiish. to Sru. and back to Bada.rivara-- Sa.di., Ntla. 
and G. V.K.), Vidarbha. to Karnatak (MAdbava. and Nila.kaJ!~ha), Vr~a.parvata
Dw&.rski-Cidambaram (Raja. D.) and from the East to the 'WE:st- DwArakA or 
Ujja.ini to Kiimat·iipa i.e. Assam (Nllaka:q.~ha) or from JagannAtha Pnri to 
Ujjo.in-- Cidambara (Cid.) are very cle!U' and are very difficult to account for. 
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not of Adi San,, it need not at all be criticised for giving wrong details about 
tbe latter because it is not a San. Vijaya proper i. e. a biography of Adi 
San. at all. It is, however, criticised only on the understanding that it is a 
regularS. V. i. e. a biography of Adi Sail. only and not the biography of any 
oth~r Sail. 

Swamijt's argument thllt " many of the copies of both the groups are 
likely to be copies only and from the numbers, their authenticity cannot be 
ascertained"' cannot be accepted fully. This just looks like a veiled attempt 
to belittle the importance of the mss. favouring the Kala\i text. If mss. of 
both the groups are likely to be copies, they are on the same level of authneti
city and the higher number of mss. of any one particular group is definitely 
a pointer and their weight cannot be belittled simply by insinuating that 
many of the mss. are probably copies only, though it may be conceded as a 
general rule only that the number need not always be regarded as conclusive. 

It is for these reasons that it is not possible to endorse or agree with 
the view of the author of Kamako{i-Satako{i that these stanzas " are newly 
created by the Kumba-mutt people"' -nay, even that ' the entire Anand&• 
girlya is a creation by the Kumba-Pandits.'' The Advaita Riijya Lak~mi, one 
of the two commentaries on Salik~epa Salikara Jaya of Mad. or the Miidha
viya, written in 1824 A. D. says clearly that Anantanandagiri wrote "'liiOOiOioMl 
~ etc. and hence, it is impossible that the Riima Tarak Mutt in Banaras 
could have changed the text of Ananta.'s S. V. in the edition of Jivananda 
Vid)asagara, by adding the stanzas ....... ~ etc. Moreover, in addition 
to some m s. elsewhere, (mentioned in my article in the Bombay University 
Journal), I have personally seen two mss. of this same work in the Anandii· 
srama Library, Pune, which also give the same stanzas, "''''"!Ill"" etc. All 
this cannot be dismissed as the deliberate mischief of the Kumba Mutt. 
Thus, the whole tirade launched by critics against that mutt and Ananta.'s 
work becomes null and void. My contention, as said earlier, is that we 
have to give due credence and importance to the Kala(i·text, which bas a 
larger number of mss. to favour it, We have to recognise it as an important 
variant with which we have to reckon seriously and not to attribute it to 
the scheming minds of the Kumba. mutt people. 

It is also not possible to agree with the author of Kamako(i-Satako{l 
that the remaining chapters of the Riima Tiirak Mutt relate the story of 

1. Ibid. p. XD:i. 

2. Vide Kama.Sata. p.81 (end). 

B. Ibid. p. sq. 
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Cidam. Sari. only and not that of Adi Sari. of Kiilati. 1 In the first place, 
Which is the story of Cidam. San. and where is it found elsewhere so that 
it could be equated or identified with the story given in these remaining chap
ters? Neither Swamiji nor the Kama·Sata. mentions it or even a single inci
dent which can he said to be peculiar to this Cidam. San. Secondly, if San.'s 

encounter with Mat_u;lana, his "~"''"'"""" his having Govindamuni as his 
master, having Sure., Padma., Hasta. and Tot~ka as his disciples, establishing 
a mutt at Sr:tigerl and starting a Bharati Pith.a Parampara there and so on, 
are not to be connected with Kalati S•n., to whom are they to be related 
and what is the evidence for so rela.ting them to some other San.? Thirdly, 
all the three passages quoted in Kiima·Sata. 2 are found in the Jivananda's 
edition of I ~86 also and are not peculiar to the Ram a Tarak Mutt text. Tbe 
word ftl~ in the second passage is unnecessarily equated with the name 
of Sari.'s father, as being different from Sivaguru, thereby Suggesting that 
here, the Mutt-text gives the father's name as in cb. II- the bone of conten· 
tion. The word fit'llflr'l. hero bas nothing to do with :hri.'s father. Lastly 
Sati.'s going from Cidam. to if•'lftif and from Cidam. to Garm;lapaga is 
fonud in Cidvilasa and Rajacil(liima'.li Dik~ita also respectively. 

( 2) The other objection against this work of Anantanandagiri is 
"that it is said to contain allusions to R.amiinujiicarya and Madhviicarya, 
the two great philosophers after San.' No one states exactly where the 
references occur but Mr. R. K. Jyer quotes in this context three passages 
which are found to belong to Ch. 68 of this work.• The chapter pertains 
to two disciples of S2n., Lak~mal)a and Hastamalaka, who have been 
equated by the critics with R ama. and Madhva. Lak~mat_1a was the younger 
brother of Sri Rama and as such was U>f-~ = ~- Lak~ma1.1a in 
this work is said to be an incarnation of or Ari:J.sa of the serpent God 
Se~a and so· also, u~~ was said to have been an incarnation of S.,a. 
The equation is, therefore, said to be perfect. Secondly, Hastamalaka is 
said in this work to have been the incarnation or Arhsa of God Vayu and 
so was Madbviicarya regarded as an incarnation of Vayu. · Then, again, 
Hastii. is said here to have established a temple of Lord Krwa at~
~ and so did Madhva. establish one at U<;lipi. Thus, this equation also 

1. Ibid. p. 82. 

2. Ibid. p. 86. 

3. Vide (i) Truth Pt. I, pp.3·7-38; (ii) San/s Date Pt•of. R. M. Umesh, p.216; 

(iii) 8. V. of Anantii. -A Heview, by Dr. Dakf!i1;l!imiil-thy, pp.4-5. On p. 5, 

Dr. Dak~ir~Ji.rniil'thy quotes a similal' view of Pandit N. Bhii.~yacirya- and Srt 

Veb.ka~arliman, a diseiple of the Kumba. Mutt. 

~· Vide }3ibliotheca Indiea. Series, Jivfi.nanda Vidy8sigara Edn. UlH6 A.p. 
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is said to be complete. Dr. Dak~i!pmtirthy says " that the reference is 
~inly to these Acaryas is placed beyond doubt by his referring to them 
as incarnations of Se~a and Viiyu resp. and by his saying that the latter 
established a temple of Sri Kn1,1a at U<;lipi ". 1 

Mr. R. K. Jyer says further that it is absurd to say that Rama. 
preached at the instance of Sait. and that Madhva also not only preached 
but established Sri Kj:~1,1a at U<;lipi, also at his instance- particularly hi 
view of the fact that both these Acaryas have been Sait. 's opponents in thC 
philosophical field. According to Mr. Iyer, it is still more absurd to say 
that San. himself made them Sannyasins and he wonders whether Hastii •• 
who was San •s disciple before San started on his trimmphant tour, remained 
a bachelor till the end of his life.' 

All this criticism is rooted in the supposed identity of Lak~ma1,1a and 
Hasta. with the two Acaryas Riimli. and Madhvii. respectively, which appears 
~ ... , -. 
t6''·oe quite gratuitous. Simply because Lak~ma1,1a is Riima. Anuja, the 
younger brother of Ram a, it is quite far-fatched to take him to· refer to 
Riimiiya\'a. If the Riimaya1,1a is to be believed, Lak~ma1,1a, the brother of 
Rima, was himself regarded as the incarnation of Se~a and as such, he 
hns nothing to do with Acarya Ramii. Secondly, Hasta. has been said to 
bt> an incarnation of Vayu. in the Sa.ik~epa Sankara Jaya of Madhava i. e. 
Miidhaviya also, where he bas been described as the son of Prabhiikara.• 
Obviously, either Mad. has borrowed the idea from Anantiinandagiri or vi<e 
versa. Once again, however, this has nothing to do with Acarya Madhva., 
wl.1o is. also said to be an incarnation of Vayu.• The expression ~
~ etc. refers to the establishmeut of difforent deities like Kn1,1a at 
different ~s and not one deity Kr~'!• only. 

Moreover, Anantanandagiri is not the only person to mention 
Lak~ma~a as the preacher of Vai~1,1avism, sent out by San. Tue Guruvamsa 
Kiivya and the Miidhaviya also, both of them Srn. works, mention Lak~ma1,1a 
as the person deputed by San. to propagate the Vai~1,1ava faith, though it 
has to be noted that in the case of the Miidhaviya, it is its commentator 
Dhanapatisiirin who actually mentions the name.' However, it is also 

1. Vide S. JT. of Ananta- A ReviE:w by Dr. Dak~bJii., p. 4. 

2. Vide T'l'uth p. 38. 

fl. Read : 'fl'ilS"lotf.! mrT'liUQ. tT'f<1]ri/l~~~ffl~uc,-l?JTQ. I 
~~;it i'f,l?l ~Tll~'NTQ. II S. S. Jaya. III. D. 

4. Vide ~::ii;q' by Sri N5ril.yJ:].a Pundit, )laUln·iiefil·ya is C'n.lled a{C!~ of cm:I· 
r.. Vido comm. on 8. ,{ Jaya of ).lad., XV.174; comm. on 1?-. V.K., ITL36; and 

S. V. of Auant§,., Chh. 67-72, 

... s 
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worth noting that all the three Anantii, Mid. and the author Of G. Y. K. 
mention the same six cults and their preachers as follows : (I) ~ll<l' • ~· 
'llm'I<Vi ( 2) ~lf<l'- fiii:FI!!ilti( {3 ) lfiOT'!<'I'Im- f<tfhll!!i+ll( ( 4) l;:a;qw -
~"' ( 5) m~+f<r- fa;'fT'O{ ( 6) 'liNT~--"~· Auatanandagiri k 
tb_e only writer to add the name of tbe Vai~J;lava +f<r 

When the equations are thus found to be unsustainable, !be a4.sur
dity of Ramiinuja and Madhva preaching at the instance of San., their 
doctrinal opponent, disappears antomatica!ly. If, however, the absurdity 
is intended .to be on account of the historical anachronism involved· thereiw, 
bow very absurd is it to make Sni argue with persons like Bh•!!& Bbis
kara, Har~a (author of~"'""'-"'" 1, Abhi. Gupta and Nllakal)!ha, when 
the latter three came centuries after Sai1.'s latest date 788 A. D. to 820 A.D. 
1\Dd to make San suffe< from fistula ( Bhagandara-disease) as a result 
of black magic practised upon him by Abhi. Gupta, at least 250 yrs. after 
Sail. passed away ! No one raises even a murmur of dissatisfaction, aboyt 
this;ou the contrary, this absurdity is sought to be diluted on the ground 
that the writing is a poetic composition and so on. 1 

Then, again, Mr. Iycr's difficulty as to whether Hastamalaka, wllo 
joined San. before the latter embarked on his triumphant tour, remained a 
bachelor only, till the end of San.'s life, when be wa• initiated into sanmyasa 
is not at all appreciated. This work of Ananta, does not give us any in 
mrmation about the antecedents of Hastii. but elsewhere, as in Madhava, 
Sai'lananda, K. S. V., Riij:lcu~amal)i Dlk~ita, and Cid., he is said to be the 
son of one ~qiOO<I<iifl:~ ( Cid. XJ. '8 to 36 ), about 12 yrs ( Riija. D. Ill. 
44) or 13 yrs. ( Vya. XII, Mii.l. X!l. 51. Sad~. XI 24) and has beelf 
described by all as :;r-+!'fi:'r.!l: at~d averse to any worldly attachment. San. 
actually tells his father that such a boy would be of no use (O him and 
hence should be given ovor to him ( Mll. XII. 59 & 6 i; K. S. V. VI. 24, 
25 etc.). 

Secondly, when San. was about to get Vartikas written by Suresvara 
on his Brahmasfltra-Bhii~ya, his disciples. who did not approve of the cboico 
of Sur.Svara for the purpo.;e, suggested the name of Hastamalaka in !lis 
place but San. ruled it out on the ground that, he was~ or ~dlttr 
(averse to all extrovert activity) from the very beginning and as such, he 
could not be made or asked to undertake this activity of extroversion 
(Mad. XIIJ. 39, Sadii. XII. 32, 37, Nlla. V. 63 ). Js such a person also ex
pected to get marrie.l at some stage of life? Is 't not very natural aud more 

1. Vide San.'t Date Prof. Umesh, p. 218; JSMY p.19a, 
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Consistent that a spiritual genius that he is, he should remain a bachelor 
aot only till the end of San. 's life but till the end of his own J:fe also? 

Thirdly, Hasta, originally 'l"~ or 'l"~. is said to have been 
the first head of the SrJ:i. Mutt ( S. V. of Anantii, Ch. 62, Sankel.vara Mutt 
ms. }, where we have a succession of ll'l!f"'lft ~s only. As such also, 
it. is nothing to be wondered that Hastamalaka was a bachelor till the end 
or his own life and not till the end of San's life only. 

That this work of Anantiinandagiri on account of its references to 
the two Aciiryas -- Ramiinuja and Madhva of the lith and 12th cent. A. D. 
and on account of its quoting from the ~~~<-!lfi"!'T of "'f~ ( 14th 
cent. A. D.) is later than the 14th cent. A. D. (why it is said to be later 
than Dhanapatisiirin, the commentator of the Miidhaviya, has not been 
made clear by Mr. Da~iniimiirthy) is not much of a special argument 
against the reliability or otherwise thereof because there is hardly any S. V. 
available today, very much prior to the 14th cent, A. D. Some of them 
are as late as the 19th cent. A. D. ( Nila's s. M. S. and San. Daya) and 
2Uth cent. A. D. ( BhagDaya by LaxmaJ.la Sastrin of Srngeri ). Miidliaviya 
also, even according to Mr. R. G. Sarma and others. is not earlier than the 
14th ~ent. A. D., though scholars like Prof. B. Upiidbyiiya of Banatas and 
tile late Sri. Bii!al.astri Haradiira of Nagpur hold that it must have been 
wtitten between 1650 A. D. and !800 A. D. 

It has to be noted that while the critics of this work of Anania. 
emphapise its textual discrepancies and denounce it as utterly valueless on 
account of the same, they do not give any credit to the fact that all the mss: 
of the work without exception - even the printed edition of Jlviin•nda-
1881 A. D.-· state that San. passed away at Kiiiicl in front of the Goddess 
J{iimiik~l and not at Kedaraniitba in the north. On the contrary, they try 
to tinct fault with the manner in which the passing away of Sail. has been
described by the author. 

·To eondude, the\'efore, whatever the varue of this work otherwiaJ< 
the objections raised against it are not tenable and hence, it is not pOStliblc 
to agree with Mr. Iyer that the work is quite unreliable and has to be 
thrown aside. 

Mirk&J!4eya Simbiti 

Regarding this work, it appears from what Mr. R. G. Sarma bas 
said about it that the • Kumba. ' Mutt people refer to it~as both Mii,rk. 
Puriii}O and Mark. Samhitii. Mr. Sarma says that tbe stanl'!fts quoted by !he 
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K. Mutt as from Miirk. Pura~a are identical with those quoted by it as 
from Mark. Samhita, though with slight variations.' Mark. Pur~a is 
one of the 18 Puriinas but Mr. Sarma tells us that the stanzas quoted by 
the K. Mutt as from the same were not found by him in any of the 7 
copies of that PurUI}a procured by him from six: different places nor did 
he find in the Purii!;la any reference to the story of the Mutt's propo• 
ganda.' He also says that this Mark. Sam. is not one of the ~s or the 
o~~TUfs.' 

The late Paramaciirya of the Kaiici Mutt is reported to have said that 
the Mark. Sam. is a part ( 3rd Pariskanda) of t~e Oi&lt•i!~o(TUf, wherein the 
~tory of Sati.. has been given.' Other persons say that the Mark. Sam. 
comprises 7th and 8th Pariskandas of the said Purii!;la. It is, however, not 
found in the Oi'~T•r, which is available to us so far.• Recently, at the 
instance of one K. Mutt supporter. I inquired about the Mark. Sam. from 
one scholar (a Siistrin) at the Adyar library but he also said that he was not 
aware of the. 'arne. My personal on-the-spot attempt to find out the work 
in the library yielded no better result. Mr. R. K. lyer remarks, perhaps for 
~his very reason that "the whole work is irnaginary."6 -

Lastly, the two stan2as from this Mark. Sam. as given by the K. 
Mutt, 5 nake very queer reading when they say that all the heads of the Kaiicl 
Pl!ha, and not Adi San. only, deserve to be worshipped not only by the 
human beings bu(also by Jndra, Brahmii and Vi~~u and Mr. Jyer is not very 
much unjustified when he remarks that " it is surprising that the author of 
$uch passages did not in the least realise the profanity of such claims."' 

Brbadira'!yaka Upani.ad Dipikii 

This work is "' ailable in Ms. form only but it is very sad that the 
stanzas quoted· as from this work in Susama, while commenting on st. 77 
of G. R. M. and which contain a reference to the Kancl Pitha, are. not found 
in the Ms. procured by me from the Saraswati Mahal Library, Tanjore. 
Mr. Jyer also says thus : '• I have verified that these stanzas are not 

.• 1, · Vide JS¥V p. 117. 

2. Ibid p.llO. 

3. Late ParamficitJ'Ya's SJ,ecch at Madl'as on 1.11.1932, referred to in JIJMV p.117 

and Myth pp. HS-HU. 

4. Vide J..SMV:p.ll_7; Myth p. 89; _Truth p. 18 .. 
;; .- 5.- Vide Truth J?·lS; Myth p, 80. 

· 6. · MUrk. SafiJ, Pil'isrinnda 8, Stt. 3 and 5. 

: 7; Vide T,..th Pt. I, p.l9. 
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found in both the mss. I am aware of. " 1 It is not clear bow Mr. ~armi 
says that a Ms. copy of the work is available in the Adyar Mss. Libr~ 
because on enquiry with them, I was informed by the said library that 
they did not. have a copy of the same. When I tried to cheek it up my• 
self from thl'ir card·index, I was also not able to find the work among 
the list of Mss. there. 

Yoga-Lioga 

With regard to this Yoga-linga, both Mr. Sarma and Mr. lyer have 
raised a number of objections. Particularly, there is a keen controversy 
regarding the correct word or reading between 'f!it-'IR and ~ in ~iiftof 
~<I XII. 38." Supporting authorities in favour of the two views have beerl 
cited on both the sides. Mr. Iyer is, however, firm that 'f!it-'1!1( is the 
correct reading and suggests that it can be equated with ""'l"ill>i in 
~i, who is also called ~- A little later only, however, he seems not 
to insist on this equation. His other suggestion is that " Har~a did not refer 
to any deity at Kiiiicl at all but to a deity nearer home to himself, viz. 
the Linga called 'f!it-'1!1( in a famous shrine at a plase known as Bala 
Kailiisa in the Himalayas. "' This s•Jdden flight ( of imagination) to the 
Himalayas in the otherwise unmixed Kiiiici setting is, however, not under· 
stood, Even like the two critics, however, I too feel that the establish· 
ment of this linga does not materially hear on or affect either way the 
establishment or otherwise of a Mutt by San. at Kiiiici and hence th~ 
topic need not detain us here any more. 

Regarding the other works, which are available to day and from which 
stanzas have been quoted, it bas to be admitted that the stanzas quoted 
in Su$amii as from Vyiisiica/iya and K. S. v. or S. Carltiim of Gov., apart 
from Br. Up-Dupika, are not to be found in the printed editions thereof. 
six. Ms~. of Vyii ya and 7 different editions of K. s. v. were consulted for 
preparing the texts of the two works respecttvely By a curious coinciden!)e, 
d!ost of these stanzas pertain to San.'s establishing a Mutt and/or 'his· 
passing away at Ka!ici. 

With re~ard to passages quoted in Su1amii as from Aciir.Cavijaya, it 
h<as to be noted that it is the same as the s. v. of Anantii. Mr. Saramii on~ 

' . - '> 

'·, i:. ·Ibid Pi.1, p.lOS. 

2. Vide J8MV p. 350. 

a. Fol' a discussion of this point, vide Truth Pt. I, Ch.XIV, pp.-188-US arid JSMY 
·Pt; U, -Db~ I,'-pp.-254...;257. 

4. Vide 1.'1'Uth p.UO. 
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•ribes Aciiryavijaya as a work of unknown time and authorshiP but im• 
IIICiclialely thereafter identifie•-it with the .S. V. of Anantli/Ananda, The 
P8Ml\ges quoted in Su~amii on st 14 and st. 15 of GururamamiJllka are 
pra&ent in the Ananda.yaf AIIQUJa.ya while the passages found in this work, 
pertaining to the establishment of a Mutt at Kililici are not found anywhcro 
in Su~amii. 1 

Guru-Parampari 

According to the K. Mutt, PU11yas/okama'lljari proper was prepared 
fmm the 1st Aciirya upto Ariirya Candraciiga, No. 55 by e4:i!e<(iill'l', No. 56 
'15t2 to 153~ A. D.). The list was continued upto Aciitya Atmaprakiisa, 
No. 60 by one Atmabodha, the disciple of Mahlideva Sarasvatl. No, 61 
( f704 fa 1746 A. D.), who was himself the disciple of Atmliprakasa, No. <iO 
( 16lll to J7C4 A. D, ). From Acarya Mahadeva Sarasvati, No. 61 ( 171}4 m 
1746 A. D.) to Mahadeva Sarasvati ( 1909 A. D. 6 days only ), No. 67, the 
litlt was prepared by one Polagam Riimsastri. This last, No. 67 and Condra-
5ckbam Sarasvatl, No. 68 ( Paramaciirya) :were covered by Sri. Jayendra 
sarasvati, No. 69, the present reigomg Aciirya of the K. Mutt. The list frlltll 
Sfi to 60 is ~ailed P. S.M. ParWsta, Part I and the one from No. 61 10 '6'1 
is called P. S. M. Ptirl , Part II. .. 

G. R. M. has been attributed by the K. Mutt. to Sada. llrahmedra, 
t~ disciple of Pa•ama. Sivendra ( 1539 to 1586 A. D.) and co-student of 
Atmabodhendra, also the disciple of Parama. Sivendra. The. time .(),( 
Atma. comes to 1586 to !638 A. D. Sadii. Brah. is said to ha~e wriiten 
6. Jll. M. ·at the instance of Alma., who must, therefore, have been his 
c!OBtemporary. The G. R. M. covers Acliryas upto Paramasiva, No. ·51. 

.. ... According to the concluding stan VIS of .Su~ama it was written jn 
l720A. D., by.Atma. disciple of Maha. Saras. and in P. S.M. Pari., PaJ"t J!. 
we are told in, the Vrtti on the very s.tanV!. that it was during theJei&n,.of 
~r~a Mahii. Si'ras, Ncl. 61 t)\at Atmahodha wrote Su~ama. the c-~¥ 
~,; G. R. M. Su~amii and covers Acaryas Atmabodha, Bhagav~m~~ 
and AtmaprakMa, No. sg, 59 and 6-1 i.e. upto 1704 A. D. also. ' 

:,,;: 'p~~~·'atl this ijcc.o~n.t, it. apppar$. ~; ,both 1': { tf·"'~~ J ~; 
Su~ama were written by one and the same person named At~o,qha o~~ 
two persons bearing the same name Atma. The second of theose j\~nat.~es 
is open to certain objectio11s, as follows : 

1. These passages pertain to what the critics (of the .KAiicl M;utt) ,desruibe as the 

embellshed ( q~~) edition of B. V. of Anautii.. 
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Fifstly, we find that there is only one Atmabodba in the list of 
K. Mutt Acaryas, particularly after Xcarya Candraciilla, No. 55. ·TiriB 
AtP'~a·is, howe~er, tbe disciple of Parama-siven4ra ( 1539-1586 A. D.) 
ud not of Maha. Sara,, ( J 704-1746 A. D. ), who was himself tbe <li5cipll! 
~ Nmaprakiisa ( 1692-1704 A. D.), as saia in the ~olopbon of P . .S. M. 
1'-llri, Part. I, of which be is said to be the author. ();!ly if he is the tlisciple 

~f ParamJ Sivendra, he could be a co~tudent of Sadil. Brah., who iSe111ii11 
to:have belonged to the 17th cettt. A. D. and written G. R. M. at tile 
instance of Atmabodha. If ltmabodh~. the author of P. S M. Pari. Part. 1. 
( upto Aciirya No. 60) is to have been· the disciple of Aciirya Mabii. Sar1114 
the disciple of Atmnprakiisa (No. 60 ), be mvst be the same as Aciirya 
Candr~sekhara, No. 62, ·who follows Mahii. ( No. 6' )1 and is his dis~iplo. 

,_-_' '. 

There is no suggestion to this effect anywhere in K. Mutt literature, al!llil-
able to me so far. 

;: · .~ow, Su~amii, commentary on G. <R. M .• is said to have been vtriiieli 
in:,Saka IH2 = 1720 A. D. and this tallies with the yttti on st. 1 of p,$_ 
U. P/Jrl. Part. II, pertaining t<> Aciirya Maha. Saras. No. 61, who occupftd 
tbe seat of the K. Mu!t from 1704-1746, and iluriog whose riegn Atmaboclba 
is said to have written Su~amii. 'It cannot tally with Aciirya Atma. N&. 
SR, the disciple of Parama Siva (No. 57}, both of whom belong to tiMi 
16th I 17th cent. A. D. We have, therefore. to a;sume that he must be so
Clther person named A tmabodha and he could be the same as Candrasekhara, 
No. 62, and as chere is n<> second li.carya Atmabodha in the K. Mutt list, 
he C()Uid not have been any Acarya of that Mutt. In that case, it is not 
clear how he dis•;ribes himself as ~~·ll"f~. Only with a &~ond 
A,tmabodha, who was not an li.carya of the K. Mutt, can we reconcile hii 
•,L -

being a disciple of Mabii. Saras. (No. 61 ), the disciple of AtmaprakiiS. 
( No 60) and his writing Su~amii in 1720 .>,. D. Ti1is can also explain how 
and why this li.tmabodha covers the three Acaryas 58. 59, 60 in the P. ,S, 
M. Pari. Part. J, If, on the contrary, he wore the same as Atmabodha, Aciirya 
No. 58, bow could be have covered these thr<e li.caryas of which be is the 
first and the other two his successors? And still, though his j>eing a di.,. 
ciple of Mabii. : aras , during whose reign be is said to have writteq his 
Su~amii, can bo uad•.rstood, his reference to himself as 01~ ~. 
wbicb suggests his being one, is not explained. Jn all. all this tangle aboul 
J;he autbotship of P. S. M. Pari. Part. I and Su~amii being attribute<! tG 
'A.trnabodha remains unsolved at least for me. 

I. Vide <i!<tg<N04fl~ Stt. 62-64 and <ifll~l'l11!~ Stt. 20-21. 
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. Two or three more points about this list of K. Mutt i\caryas may 
be noted: 

(I ) Neither P, s. M. with its Parlgi~as, nor "''ll!;<A(~ and 
"'''lt""(+q(ii111<+tl<1il' both giving the Jist of K. Mutt Acliryas and written by 
-A:ciirya Mahii./ Sudarsana (No. 65) nor even G. R. M. and Su~amii describe 
·Sadii, Brah., the author of G R. M. as having been an Aclirya of the K. 
'Mutt. Mr. T. S, Niiriiyal).a Siistri, however, mentions him as Acarya No. 57, 
111 a disciple of Parama. Siva, whom he gives as Acarya No. S6. In that 
case, he becomes identical with fir~~~. No. 58, said by all 
the above authorities to have succeeded ~ . 

. ( 2) There is a very slight variation in the total number of the 
Acliryas of the K. Mutt, the variation being to the extent of one or two 
only. 

( 3) The stanza "'f<l"t""fil'i<l~ etc., which refers to Sri Candra• 
iekharendra Saras. (the late Paramiiciirya ) has been written by Sri Jayendra 
Saras. Swamigal, the present reigning A.carya of tho K. Mutt. Mr. Sarma, 
however, takes it to have been written by Aciirya No. 56 who wrote the 
P. s. M. proper i. e. upto and inclusive of A.carya Candracii9a. No. 55, 
when Paramacarya was not even born, (he was born in 1894 A. D.) and 
bas advanced this as an argument to show that p, s. M. is not genuine and 
bence is not reliable. 

His other objection also regarding the form in which the Pul).ya
glokas, repres,nting the history of the mutt lay scattered over a period of 
about or over 2000 years can, in a way, apply to the Guru·parampariis of 
the other Mutts also. Regarding Sp1geri Mutt, G. V. K. seems to be the 
first account of the Guru-parampara of that Mutt and the copy of the Sp1; 
list found in the Piljli·box of Sri Nrsimha Bhiirati Swami serms to have 
been ba•ed on the one given in G. V. K., which is said to have been written 
about 1735 A. D.' Beyond that the work was written at the instance of 
the then ruling A.carya Sri Saccidananda Bbiirati Swami, and that be is 
following poets like A.nandagiri (I. 6 : comm ), who are said to have 
described the Paramparii of the Aciiryas, nothing is known or can be 
ascertaineli about the source or basis of G. v. K Similarly, the list of 
the A.caryas of the Dwarakii mutt is given in the book Vimarsa said, to 
have been written by one of its A.oaryas, viz. Sri Riijarajesvara Sankarii
{tama Swami and published 1955 A. D. Regarding the Govardbana Mutt 
at Puri, :we know nothing beyond the list of about 144 Aciiryas of that 

1. Vide G. V.l(, (1966 Edn.), Pref~oe p.l (pa.ra.,l), VaiJ.i Vilas fress. 
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Mutt supplied by them. Even this much definite information is not avai· 
table about the Jyotir Mutt in the North. What Prof. Umesh says about 
.the Puri Mutt list viz. that "analysis of the Guruparamparii was hardly 
pos,oible since details of the lives of the pontiffs were not furnished ... "' ia 
ll)Ore or less, applicable to the three mutts viz. Dwiiraka, Jyotir and Pori. 
All this means that flaws or irregularities in the Guruparamparii of a 
Mutt are not by themselves sufficient to disprove the validity or exit._ 
of any mutt. 

:!'_-.. • 

, The contention of the critics, however, about the non-exietence of 
,a~ything like a Kiincl Kama Ko!l Mutt,, the Kumba mutt only being what 
.exists as, a fact can be countered only by showing that such a Kiiiiel ~ 
,did exist prior to the 18th cent. A. D. The other objections to the list of 
such a Mutt raised by the supporters of the said mutt also need to be answ~ 
surfi~iently satisfactorily but sadly, no serious attempt, except the proouc~ 
of sgme copper-plate grants, has so far been made by these supporten, 
beyond bringing out some new books and pamphlets from time to time, .-itll 
the same old quotations from "authorities", which they are reliably believed 
to possess and are known equally reliably to have shown to certain penons 
but which they have refused to bring forward inspite of repeated requests by 
other serious minded persons to do so. Till such time as more convincing 
and even c<·nclusive evidence comes forward, the following points may be 
~oted. 

( I ) Regarding the K. Mutt list pre-dating San. by putting him in 
.the 6th/5th cent. B. C., this is true of all the other 4 Mutts also. The Dwi
rakli Mutt has 75!76 Adiryas and the regnal periods assigned to them take 
Sail. back to the 6th/5th cent. B. C.2 The copper-plate of king Sudhanvan, 
mentioned in Vimarsa, agrees with this dating." 

<•, The Jyotir Mutt in the Himalayas was till reoently considered to be 
ll'lmost' a defunct one but the present Acarya of the Dwiirakii mutt, who is 
!iald to be·the Aciirya of the Jyotir Mutt also, gave me (in 1987) a Jist of 82 
itlllrya•· of the latter mutt. Even granting 20 or 25 years to each Aeiiryas, 
&n .. will have to be placed in the 4th cent. A. D. or in the 1st cent. B. C. 

The Govardhana mutt at Puri has a clear Jist of over 144 Acilrya 
and even granting 20 years to an Aciirya, San. will go back to the 9th cent. 

1. Vide Sati.'B Date Prof, Umesh, p.l33. 

2. Vide Sri Sat't.ya J· 1S"'!ti. ite Insti. Sri Ananta. Saras., pp. 76-78; W!th San., the 
total number of .AoAryas is 76 and without Sa·n. it will be 75. 

B. Vide J7';imm·$a pp. 31/22. The coppe,-plate is dated ~~ ey<F; 2663
1 

which is 
sa.id to correspond to 476 B. C. 

~·· () 
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B. C .. In the absence of the regnal periods of these Acaryas, nothing can be 
f~id,. beyond this about the list. 

v!! · ' Spigerl Mutt has so far the smallest number of Adiryas, 34 or 35, uptb 
1'989 A. D. . There is strong evidence that, at least at one time or even till 
recently, that Mutt held that San. belonged to the tst cont. B. C. ( 44 B. C. 
to·l2 B. C.), whatever any person may now say to the contrary. In this 
amnection, the following points may be noted. 

(1) SriNrsimba Bhiirati VIII (1817 A.D. to 1879A.D.) is said 
to have prepared the list of Sp\. Mutt Aciiryas about 1875 A. D. His 
sui:Ce~or. Sri Siv!ibhinava Nrsimha Bhiiratl ( 1868 A. D. to 1912 A. D.) 
~ Mr.'·R. N. Ghose that his Guru constructed the list at I he instance of 
archaeologists and that Sait,'s birth date was given therein as Vikrama 
&lmvat 14 and that Sait.'s successsor Sure. was stated to have lived as the 
~il •tliNbe Mutt for 800 years till 757 A. D. He added, "you may take it 
lis true or false as you like. " The list prepared by Sri Nrsimha Bharati 
Sw!!mt was said to have been kept by him in his Piljii Box.' 

( 21 Mr. Rice, who personally believed that Sait. was born in 737 A .. D., 
~o. says tha.t preceding dates were referred to Vikrama Era, 14th year as tbe 
date o(~ait.'s birth and that Sure. held his authority for 800 years. H~ 
~i!Y• further that there are records in the Srit. Mutt to this eff,ct.' 

( 3) Narayat;ta Srinivasa Raja Purohit wrote a biography of Sure. 
in Canarese, to which sci Chadrasekbara Bhiiratl of Spigeri gave a Srimu· 
lfha.· Therein, Mr. Srlnivasa says that wber, he approached the said Swiimiji, 
~!\ la~ter told him that Sure. lived so long because be was a yogin. This means 
tl;lat according to ·sri Chandra. Bharatl also, Sait. belonged to the lsi cent. 
B. C.' 

, . ( 4) W!lile reviewing Mr. K. S. Ramaswamy Sastri's book "$aitkara· 
carya," the reviewer compliments the writer on chasing 509 B. C. as the most 
likely of the many dates and then says that •' be need not have ... put forth 
'llternate date 4,~ B. c. of the srngeri Mutt as the date of San.'s birth, infl)ite 
of tbi;l Paramaguru pf the present Sfitgerl bead saying that according tq 
him, Guru Sait. was horn in 44 B. C. "• 

. ( 5) Dr. Jadunatb Sarkar clearly refers to the long life of 8CO years 
attributed to Sure. and also to the defence that thh is obviously due to 

l. Vide Ari SatL 4· SatL Ue lnllU. by S1•i Ananb. Saras. p.lOS. 

2-3. Ibid p.lOl. 

4. Ibid pp.l03(4. 
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the destruction of old records, leading to the loss of the names of the 
successors of Sure. till 757 A. D. He. therefore, distrusts the list of Gurus· 
of the Sp). Gurus upto 757 A. D., just as the critics of tbe K. Mutt distru~f 
their Jist up to 1700 A. D.' 

( 6) A plaque on one of the 4 sides of the Samiidhi structure .Gf• 
Aryiimbii, Sait.'s mother, at Ka'ati contained some stanzas engraved titerc!ln; 
the first of which stated clearly that SaiL flourished some 2000 years prior. 
to 1910 A. D.2 wben the renovation of the whole place took place and 
the Samiidhi structure was put up. This clear statement cannot be diluted 
to mc:.an ''several centuries ago" or " long back and nothing more. "J· 

Almost an identical statement occurs in Salikara Digvijaya Sara of Sadii· 
nanda.• 

( 7) Jn the plaint in the suit of the year 1844 A. D., the plaintiff,' the 
Sp1. Mutt, had said that it was Adi San. who first performed the Tiitanlca· 
Prati!!\hii some 1700 years ago. This means that according to the Sm. 
mutt, ... Sali..'s date cannot be 788 A. D., at least at that time.' 

( 8) Lastly, when I met H-H. Srl Mahiisannidh!inam at Kiilalfi in 
1958 A. D. for the first time, he also held the view that Sali.. belonged to the 
1st cent. B. C. and all our conversation proceeded on that basis. 

From all this, it is clear that at least at one time, the Sfn. Mutt believed 
or held the view that San. flourished in the lst cent. B. C. and that i\ is qot' 
that only the disciples of the Kumba. Kanci Mutt that have put forth dilte· 
tent versions regar~ing San.'s date' Mr. R. G. Sarma and others like Mr. 
SankaraniiriiyaJ;~a now say that Vikrama Sarbvat 14 was wrongly referr,j-d' 
to the era believed to havo been started by king Vikramaditya il) 57/58 
B. C. but that it actually pertained to Ciilukya Vikrama, son ofrPulake5in· 
II. who reigned during 7th/8th cent. A. D.' 

1.- Vide A history of Da~anlni Naaa Sanny(fsis by Dr. Jadunath Sarkar, p. 22. 
z. Read : ~n~!([r ~~lil~'!Ti'l!ffi!ilJ~: I ~S"fil"f 'lil<'l' r,<Tf.'r ~'! ~II . 

'!iT;<Oij[ ~ >fi~""'t<l""~~ I JlTC'r ~ ""itfiiVI41"<11~~ II ' o; 
Quoted in (i) K(Ua(Jy by Sri K. R. VeD.ka~araman, Sanskrit Section pp. 1~"i( 

(ii) The St-fl... Mutt : A Research Study by Sri B. Krishnan, p. 5. 
I bad also seen and noted down stanzas along with the others (all quoted by 
Sn Krishnan) when 1 visited Kii.lady in 1958 A. D. 

~- Vide Sltradil and Sa.n. at Srn by Sri San. NiirA. p. 8. -\ 

4. Read : 'lif 1(1 f<1~1fui'!i BH~~B&\ilifi I 01~ ~~ "'TO! ~ ~ q..,i'\ ~ II sa~. Dig. 
sara by SadAna.da II : 35. 

5. Vide Sri Sati.ya and Sanite InsU. by Sri AnantA Saras. p. 142. 
6. V!de Silrada and San. at srn. by Sri Sail. NorA. P• 10 (botlom ). 
7. Ibid p. 7; JSMV p. 379 and Myth p. 29. 
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Prof. Umesh also has set aside the argument that the Sati. Mutt 
accepted the tst cent. B. C. as the date of Sati, just because someone 
claims that Sati. was born in the tst cent. B. C. He firmly maintains t~at 
the Srti. Mutt bas denied the Mutt's acceptance of the 1st cent. B. C. as 
the date of Sati. and that that can never become the official view of the 
~. Mutt.' Even though we may concede that this represents their pre· 
sollt official view, it cannot, I think, be denied that the 1st cent. B. C. was 
their equally official view earlier, for the many pieoes of evidence adduced 
alr011dy. The heads of the Spi. Mutt itself have said so clearly and they 
cannot be described or dismissed as "just someone." In this connection; 
it has to be noted that there is no harm, or nothing objectionable, in chang
i!ll one's view particularly in matters of historical facts in the tight of new 
evidence coming forth in the meantime, but in this particular case, to say 
"that Sari. was never placed in B. C. by the Spigerl Mutt"' is not in keep· 
ing with facts. The.Sp1. Mutt has now removed the plaque from Samadhi 
structtlre of Arylimba at K!ila\i. 

Here, another difficulty arises : 

Both Mr. R. G. Sarma and Prof. Umesb bold that Sati. bas to be 
put in about 683/4 A. D.,• i. e. about 100 years earlier than the generallY 
accepted date and now the official date also of the Spigerl Mutt, viz, 7118 
A. D. This date bas been accepted in their three publications at least, viz. 
( i) Srri!Jer) ( p. 8 ), ( ii) Greatness of Spi!ferl 1991 A. D. Edition ( p. 123) 
and (iii} The Throne of Transcndental Wisdom 1993 Edn ( p. 10 ). Firstly 
this date ( 683/4 A. D.) will set aside those stanzas, which specifically men· 
tion 788 A. D. as the date of San. as also the official date of the Spi. Mutt. 

Secondly- according to the Sfn. authorities, old as well as new-, 
Surehara, the direct disciple and also the immediate successor of Sari. at 
Srngeri, belongs to the end of the 8th cent. A. D. If, however, Sari. iii 
taken 100 )ears earlier, Sure, also will hwe to be shifted back accordingly. 
Otherwise, be will have to be kept alive for about 150 years and even 
more- and. that will again have to be explained. With Sure thus shifted 

1. Vide &n.'s Dat() Prof. R. M. Umesb, p. 199. 

2. Vide (i} Sa;·ada at"l Sati. at Srt~. ,~aft.'s by Srr San. NAri. p. 8 (laat line); 

(ii) Sat'~.'s Date hy Prof. R. M. Umesh, p. 199,_ Prof. Umesh, holds that 
the Srn. Mutt n6ver held the 1st cent. B. C. as the date of Sn.n. 
beeanse its authorities have been repeatedly denying that aeeording 
to its tradition, San. was_ born roughly in the 1st cent. B. C. 

3. Vide Sati.'s Date· by Prof. Umesh, pp. ~71-272_; J8Mfp.2·1 (top); Myth p. ill 
and a1so p. 29. 
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earlier, the regnal periods of all the subsequent Aciiryas will also have to 
l?e. shifted accordingly. With the dates of Sri Vi.lyatirtha, Sri Bharatl Tirtha 
a..nd Srl Vidyiiral)ya Muni fixed beyond doubt, a gap will be created prio~ 
to $ri Vidyatirtba, which will then be required to be filled up somehow. 
And, then, all ,this will have to be reasonably accounted for and explained, 
Neitber Mr. Sarma nor Prof. Umesb has tried to do so. 

Mr. R. K. Iyer, in 'Greatness of Spigeri' ( !951 A. D. Edn.) seems 
to fight shy of expressing even a provisional opinion about the date of San. 
and omits it altogether while giving the Guruparampara of San. Mull at the 
end of that book. Regarding Sure5vara, however, he gives 773 A. D. as the 
year of his passing away ( Siddhi ).' which creates other difficulties. 

Firstly, this puts San. somewhere in or near the close of the Jst half. 
of the 8th cent. A, D., assigned to him by Mr. Sarma 9nd Prof. Umesh, Mth 
of them being staunch adherents of the Spi.. Mutt, though not necessarily their 
official spokesmen. The successor of Sure., Nityabodhaghana, is said by 
Mr. Iyer to have reigned as the bead of the Srn. Mutt for 75 years, from 773 
A. D. to 848 A. D. He is said to have become a ~annyiisin in 757 A. 11>., 
wllich means that be must have been born in about 740 or 745 A. D. Hi& 
age, in that case, comes close to 100 years or even a little more and then he. 
becomes a contemporary, more or Jess, of San. himself. Perhaps, with a view 
to removing these anomalies, the same book Greatness of Srngeri, now 
published ( 1991 A. D.) by Tattviiloka with substantial additions and even 
changes in its 195\ Edn .. has revised the date of San.'s passing away ( Videha· 
m&kti) as 820 A. D. (the span of his li · e has actually been given as 788 A. D. 
to S:O A. D.,' and 820-834 A. D. as the period of reign of Sure.).' 
The regnal period of Sure's successor, Nityabodhagha, has been reduced 
from 75 years to 14 years only ( 834-848 A. D. ).4 The book Srngeri, also 
pulilished by Tattvaloka (some time after 197 7 - seep. 17 ), gives the span of 
Saft.'s life as 788-820 A. D. but 813-834 A. D. as the regnal period of Sure. 
as tbe· head of the Srn. Mutt. None of these books gives any clue as' to 
the, soprce or basis of all these variations in the dates of San. and Sure. 
in particular. 

Curiously enough, 788 A. D. bas been given in Srngeri as the date of 
Sai1.'s fannyasa while the date {)f Sure's Sannyiisa has been given as 8!3 
A. D. If :788. A. D. is the date of San.'s birth, it will mean that San. initia
~. S~. i.t;io ~·annyasa when he i. e. San. was 25 years dd. Now, accord· 

1. Vide Greatness of Srttgeri (1951 Edn.) by Sri B:. K. Iyer p. 78. 

2. See Publishe~·'s note p. 4. 

U-4. Ibid p. 123. 
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ing to the Sp1. tradition, San. stayed at Sp1. as its first Aciirya for a period 
of 12 years, before he went to the north and finally disappeared in the 
Himalayas. San. is said to have established his mutt at Srn. long after his 
discussion with Mal).c;l'ana, which, even according to Miidhava, Sadinanda 
md others, bad taken place between San.'s age of 16 and 20 years i. e. 
about 805 A. D. Mal)(lana was made a Sannyiisin almost immediately after 
this discussion, in which he was defeated by San., i. e. in about 805 A. D. 
But this conflicts with 813 A. D. as the date of Suresvara's Sannyiisa. 

The book Throne of Transcendental Wisdom does not specify any 
date for San. but it seems to favour 788-820 A. D. as his life-span 1 Upto Sri 
Vidyiitirtha, it gives no timings of the heads of the Sfn. mutt. It gives 1228-
l333 A. D. ( 105 years) as the regnal period of Srl Vidyiitlrtha and remarks 
that the 4 preceding Aciiryas -No. 6 to 9- must have reigned from late Jlth 
upto the beginning of th~ 13th cent. A. D. This means that the 4 Acaryas 
from Suresvara i.e. No.2 to Jiiiinottama, No. 5, must have reigned from 820 
A. D. to about 1075 A. D. All this shows that the Sp1gerl people have betn 
shifting the dates of its pontiffs just like that of San. without indicating 
any source or producing any evidence for it, leading to chronological ditll· 
culties in the process. 

Similarly, there are discrepancies -some minor and some major
in the Guruparamparii of the Srngeri Mutt. The minor ones are : 

( i ) The head of both Kuc,lali Srn. and Tunga Sfil. mutt bas some
times been mentioned as 'l~'l- 2 The +lol+•ti~"'i" mentions the first heal! 
as Sure. while ~'l'Uffl'll, mentions him as Visva. Both mt•~ and 
~·~· however, seem to identify Sure. and Visva as one person only since 
tbey uniformly describe him as "f~{ of San.'s (Upani~ad). Bhii~yas, 
which term applies to one person only, viz. Sure. It is, however, difficult 
to see how Sure., who was a 'lll:""<'i"'!!6'!, could ever become the head 
of the Srn. Mutt, which has a Guru·paramparii of !qNf{f """'T6'fs only. 

( ii ) I have gone through and compared 6 lists of the heads of tft-e 
Spi. Mutt' and have found that except for the last one given by Mr. Surya 

1. Vide Th6 Throne by SrJ K. R. VeUka~ara.mau, 1990, p. 10. 
2. Vide (i) Sri San.ya .f San.ite Insti. by Sri AnantA. Saras. p.98. 

arnd (ii) Sun.ya tj· his &uhpradiJya (M-arathi) by Mr. Bodas +16(...;14~4 fot' 

Tuilga Srn. Mutt list; and Hultzseh Ms; ( g"I(W(i('b)w) aM 

~q((.,l+i+illiSI for the Kuq.ali Mutt list, Stt. 5-61 rasp. 

3. The lists are : 
(i) Srt: San.ya 9' his Bampradaya by Mr. Bodae, M. pp. 91-94i 

(Continued on the next page) 
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Rao, which ends with the 33rd A.carya, in all the first five, the total number 
91- Acaryas from Adi. Sail. upto the present reigning Swamiji of tbe Mutt, 
ij:._,II. Sri Bbiiratl Tirtba, remains constant, i. e. 36 only. It may even be 
~jd t)l~t but for some minor variations, there is almost comp!ete agreement 
IUDODg the first 5 lists. And yet some variations can be noted: These 
:variations occur after Aciirya No. 14 ( 'l:~~<ft I ) upto Acarya No. 22 
( 'j;o ;no VIII or VII inclusive) and regarding Acarya No. 34 ( ~ 
III or IV). These variations are found in the bare lists given in the two 
books containing the ~~reit;r and W.i+il '"'"' 0'51 each of the Srn. Mutt and 
in the list given by Mr. Surya Rao. 

With regard to the list, the variations pertain to two Acaryas in parti· 
cular, viz. v~'llntt<:<IT and ~m. Particularly, in the 1975 edition of 
p;o ~ and W.To ~ .... the bare list has 4 "'•Jlil(•W:Im!Ts and 7 ~ii+li~<I~S, 
one ""'Jlo >IT• II being added between 'j;o ;no I and ~q)o ;no I while in 
the p;o ~. we have 3 ""'Jlo "'ros and 8 'l:o ;nos. Then, in both the 
lists in the two books, 'j;o ;no VII in the p;o ~ becomes 011fuo 'l:• ;no II 
while naturally enough, 'j;o ~o VIII in the p;o ~o becomes '!;• "'T• Vlf in 
'the lists. 

Kasi Se~a Veilkajacala Sastri ( M~sorre Palace Pandit ), in his F. N. on 
-1'· 27 in his Bbiimikii to Sail!s Brahmasutra·Bhiiua, points out that the 
16th Aciirya of the Sril. Mutt bas been given as Ssil.' (~~~'!!TTl- st. 27, 
1975 Edn. ). In the bare lists in the two books, (p;• ~lf -1~56 and 1~75 
Editions) however, the name has been given as ~li[U'l"<{ while it is given as 
~oo~<ft also. It, however, seems clear that throughout, Acarya Ssilkara
nanda only is meant. 

Perhaps, it bas been given in the p;o m as ~~U'i't p; to suit tbe 
metre, even though the writer could also have said ~Tifi'IJ;+lT'lrir (It may 
be noted that the names of all the Aciiryas have been given in the siglllar 
only). Anyway, this cannot be called a variation proper. 

Mr. Surya Rao's list bas some more variations after Acarya No. 24. 
'}'hus)t.has 3 "lfi:ro!q~~<ils (No. 25, 28 and 31 ) in place of 2 only 

( Continued from the last page) 
(ii) .Age of ,-fpi. by ~hiT. S. N§.rA. Sa.stri, pp. 200-201; 

(iii) Greatness of San. ( 1951 Edn.) pp. 78-79 and 1991 Edn. p. 123; 

(iv) !J~I:f~~ Pub. by Va~i-Vilasa Press, Sl'iraUgam, 1975; 

(v) Srttgeri about 1970- thjs book mostly follows, 1'hrone (1990); 

("vi) List given Sri by B. Hurya. Row as given in Sri San.ya etc. by Sri AnantA. 
Saras. 19l:H, pp. 105-106. 

l· Vide The Sfn, Mafha by Srt B. Krishnan, 1991, :P· 9. 
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in t'he other 5 lists (Nos. 2R and 31) and '2 alfuo '!;• ~;fts (Nos. 24 arlli 
·29'}'ln'p1ace of one O!fu, 'l:• ~·only'( No. 24 only), while its Acarya'·m. 
~3 is iJIY~• ~r• ln place of 'l:' "tiT• V in other lists. Thus, wfth one~ 
'!o ~· and ~fu· ~·. the nu~ber of 'l:• ~I•• proper in Mr.· Rao's''llft 
becomes 6 only as against 8 in the other 5 lists. Perhap~~ in this Jist ~~ 
~· is the omission mentioned by Kasl. Se~a v. Sastri in the list coniillned 
in the &l'fiT~"',jm- by Kr~~araja Worreyar, who is likely to have followed 
the other lists and not that given by Mr. Surya Rao. 10 

' 

Lastly, in the T'Gf'lfimr;;rl'!, found io Sri K. V. Pantalu's book 
Salikara Ma(h•r T<rttva Prakiisikii ( =SMTP ), some Aciiryas after Vidyarm;tya 
bear the afti< ( yogapat{aka) ~<t~<rn-'r ( '!M"lf<'l~<ft- stt. 18, 20) and 
s!ldo those of the f<l~ra:r+ro also ( ~it·lftl~~ st. 19 ). 

Now, we come to the major variations : .. 
(.J ) In an incomplete list of the l{eads of the Sp1geri Mutt publi~ 

$bf~ ,by Sri K. V. Pant~lu, a staunch adherent of that l)lutt, in his,l\Ook 
SMTP ( p. 32), firstly we find that th·' list begins with Sure. and not San. and 
secondly that the names of seven heads after Sure. are all different from the 
names found in the other lists of that Mutt. The seven names are : ( l ) 
~'" ll'~, ( 2) >1W~ ftrito;r. ( 3) if~ffit.lf, ( 4) ~ tl.~; ( 5) ~
~ "'"~ ( 6 ) if~ffit-lf'!l'l, and ( 7 ) ~~ ,1 

( 2) In Gadyiivall, a work on' Tantric rituals' or dealing with' Devi wor
ship '1 written by one f.rlri'A~.,Ii!l'4lrfr•;r, we find a list of heads con~.ect.d 
with the Tmigii Sp1gerl Mutt as follows : ( I ) I to II -San., '~ lf(il'· 

"""' il!t~l"' .. !Wi, il!l"lfirfi, f~ftrfi, ~>a"oo:IH, if~re~, ltrft"'t'""", ~""'""* 
and AtrR'R!. ( 2) 12 to 22- ~";,:~'""" ~-m<ft, 'IT~irrlftr~, ~. 
~~~fm:~;ft, ~«H~i'!T, ~ffl'! ~lf, ~r>R, ~;r<rfu, 'l'Jiroio:;ftir, ~
~. att~·~Rior<!it~"""'· • ~ 

In the first group, we find that Suresvara has been omitted alto
gether while Vidyatlrtha has been replaced by fl'rfim<fi'~, The second group 
contains the names, quite foreign to the list of the heads or the s,n. Mut!. 
This variation is sought to be explained by saying that the author of 
Gadyiivali, viz. f't:;rt<+i~"'I-.T. traces his lineage to one +!"ll'i'!lif"J;, who was 
himself initiated into Sdvidya Upasanii by Vidyara~ya of Spigeri and hence 
the list contains the names of Spigerl Acaryas upto Vidyara~ya and then 

1. Ibid p. 9 (H). and Sri S::n.ya etc. by Sri Anant5. Sat•as. pp. lOi. 

2. Vide Sri San.ya and Sati.ite Insti. by Sri Ananta. Saras. p. 107; 
f!.nd The Brge1·i Ma,hll by Srl B. Krishnan; p. 10. 
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~olltinues upto the author's own direCt Guru oti~•'\Ritillfilf.il¥111. 1 The 
~tion here is that the implication that ¥!1i>'lw~ was also the bead of 
tile Sp;. Mutt after Vidyiirar;tya and the subsequent list also upto otiii•~Fll"
)lertained to the heads of the Sf!i. Mutt is untenable. If, however, this 
were so, why was the Jist of the sm. Gurus given upto Vidyiirar;tya. and 
liMn, why was the subsequent list given in continuation thereof? The 
more natural and proper way would have been to mention Vidyiirar;tya, a 
head of the SrJi. Mutt as the person who initiated the line of sJf\1\cnaqJ«'iiS 
ftoll:f~$4\ii>~ onwards and then to give the list upto the author's own 
-direct Guru. There should- nay ought to have been- some indication to 
:sllb\Y :or suggest that the Jist from ~<=: onwards bad nothing to do with 
tbt earlier or any Iist of heads of the Sril. Mutt. In the absence of any 
4uch indication, there is sufficient room for connecting the two lists with 
tW Acaryas of the Sril. Mutt. Moreover, the omission of Sure~vara and 
-replacement of Vidyiitlrtha by Glrijatlrtba have not been explained by tile 
cfitiet' Thirdly, the difference in the names of 7 heads of sm. Mutt aftet 
'Sur.Svara iit the earlier case ( SMTP- list) is another instance of such a 
'Major variation, for which no such explanation can be or has c<ven been 
attempted to be given. Whether or not Srilgerl was so named after SrD· 
gerl, the other name of 'iill4T'I•O: or ~i!f or ~ is not very material 
to the present question of variations in the sm. Mutt. lists of heads. At 
be4t, it is just a hypothetical suggestion, which may or may not be finally 
tru •.. · The very close connection of smgin or ~l!li!f with the sm. Mutt 
is, however, borne out sufficiently clearly by the information available in 
the' matter. Thus, a temple stands in front of the sm. Mutt at SrJigeri, 
containing the figure of Malaya Brabma. At Pu~pagiri Matha again, a branch 
of the Srn. Mutt, worship to Malayala Brahmendra is performed on th~ 12th 
·Babula day of Phalguna every year, on the lines of the worship to the 
1lreteptor i. e. Guru of the presiding bead of the mutt. It is needless tO 
multiply such evidence.' 

( 3) Lastly, in 0. S. No- 93 of 184 !, in the file of the court of the 
Principal Sadar Aman, Trichinopoly, filed by the Tuilgil Sm. Mutt, the 
plaint stated that there were in the Paramparii of that Mutt, 68 Aeiiryat 
,v.nd the worship was being performed to them in the Adbi~!hiinas. Accor
diQ8 to the currently available ~U of that Mutt, there could have beon 
31 or 32 Aciiryas onl¥ upto 1844 A. D. 

1. Vide s'arada and Sail. at Sp\. by Sri San. Niiril, pp. 12-13. 

2. For more information on this point, vide Th~ Srfl.. Ma~ha by Sl'i B. Krilhnan1 

pp. 11-12 . 

... 7 
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,-, This again is sought to be explained by saying that it was just !I 
J!lip QD the part of " a simple person as a Josyar who repr;osented the ~ 
Mutt at Tiruchiraplli while instructing the advocate at Tiru. who mn 
nol be acquainted with the history of the ~s of the Ma!ha".' Tbat 
~u\)h an argument should at all have been advanced by a serious-minileol 
&r.itic is indeed very surprising, The slips of Mr. Krishnan, pointed out 
py the critics are not substantial or material and do not harm his ar.gu• 
~~~~ in any way, But as remarked by Srl Ananta. Saras., '• the statement 
lQade in the plaint should have been a sworn statement" anti hence·a very 
,.waterial one, and as such, it ought to have .been made with great circum•· 
pe\'lipo, as it was likely to affect the general position of the Spigerl 
Mi!!IJII· Hence, if th;s was 'a slip', it reflects very badly indeed on both
~be Mutt-representative and the advocate. Moreover, this fact of variation 
pas also been pointed out by Srl Ananta. Saras. who, however, has 11,0t 

been guilty of any such' slip'. Lastly, it has also to be noted that even though 
a lot of literature on this controversy between the two mutts- K. K. 
Mutt to the Spi.gerl Mutt- is being ·brought out by the supporters q( 
~~ Jatter and even though this particular point was made out by Srl 
Ananta. Saras. as far back as • 982, no explanation of any kind bas bee~~ 

'IOU{!ht to be givon so far. Even then, it need not be said that this one single 
p,issident case, quite notewotby as it is, should he given such an importa""' 
·that it may override the general concensus of all the other lists, whkh giv~ 
!' more or less uniform list of the Acaryas of the Sp1. Mutt, even in respeat 
of their total number, though far less than that of any other San. 
Mutt- a point for one to ponder over. Even Mr. Krishnan seems to hav~ 
pited this case not so much to prove the overall spurious character of •o 
lJ;W.DY other lists of the Spi.. Aciiryas, as to bring out one more variatioo 
jJierein. And variations there are both major and minor, as pointed out ear

)ie'r and they certainly need to be explained -at least to be .giv~11 ·ll 
thought to. · 

Location 

A flied to the above question is that of the location of the (original) 
SriJ;.inutt, established by Sail. and this is the most pronounced one in the case 
of the Srn. mutt. About the location of the Jyotir Mutt and the Govardhana 
lllllltt, there is no doubt whatsoever. About the Dwaraka mutt also, tll.ere 
cannot be said to be any genuine dispute, even though the Miilabagal and 
Durvasapur mutts also claim to be the original mutt. In the first place, 
the very name Dwarakii seems to settle the issue about the origin&! 

1. Vide Sarada and San. at ~· b! Sri San.. Ni\rA. p. 13. 
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place of the mutt. Secondly, whichever SmikaravijaYas mention the esta.i 
hlishment of the mutts by Sari. locate it at Dwaraka only and not at aa)l' 
of tbe other two places, which do not figure in San.'s itinerary. 
Thirdly, the names of these two places do not appear anywhere in tb<i 
Ma!hiimnayas also, whatever their evidentiary value. Moreover, this oiutt 
is on the west coast whereas neither of the other two mutts belongs to the 
said place. Both the places are in the Karnii!aka region and the Mulabagala 
Swami came up as the real Acarya of the Dwaraka Mutt in the middle of 
of the 19th CCilt. A. D. Olle of the Acaryas of the Dwaraka Mutt removes· 
himself to Mulabagalu in the Kolar Dist. and perhaps starts a mutt atlil 
also a Parampara of Gurus there. Later on, about 1880 A. D., yet another 
Acarya of this Mula. mutt goes to Dunasapur and starts there a Gurupara·m.
para,l but for obvious reasons, neither of these can be said to be the origin;1i 
Dwiiraka mutt established by San. Whatever the number of claimants, tile 
location of this mutt is beyond dispute. · · 

About the Kiilici mutt also, there is no dispute about the original 
mutt established by San. At the most, Kumba. Mutt is just an alter· 
n1tive or temporary accommodation for the Kiilici Mutt and its A~iiryas. 

There is no dispute about the location in the sense that two rival mutts at 
two diffi:rent places claim to be the original one, established by Sail. Nor 
do (hey have separate Guru-parampras. The opponents may deny the esta· 
bllshment of any mutt by San. at Kiificl but no one says that there 
was. or is a dispute between the two mutts, both claiming to be the origi· 
nat one. 

In the case of the Srngerl Mutt, there are 6 contenders, viz. ~. 
~ft; ~~. o!fil;f~n:, Tunga Srn. and Kilgali, which claim to be the original 
$pi, mutt established by San. As in the case of the Dwi!raka Mutt, how
ever, so also in that of the first four out of the 6, they are not mentioned 
efther in any Sankaravijaya or even in the Ma!hilmnilyas, and their origin 
can be traced to a much later period. The major contender is th Kugali 
m!lU ill the Shim~ga Dt. while the Tunga Spi. Mutt belongs to tlie,Chikka-

1. Vide (i) KaM Vya.vat!:tbA and ·Ra.mapa.ti MiSra's reply to ~~ ~t •. l-4-1935
1 

p. 1, para 1; 

( ii) Sri San.ya and Satl Instt. by Srt Ananti\. ~Bras. p: '7-8; parti.. S;, p. 79 top 
a'itd last para. nnd p.l48. 

_ (iii) Tae TracUtional.Age of Sri Sati.ya and his Mutts by Aiyer and Sastry, 
p._l73.; 

.Mr~- B~Apati Mi,ta's leite-r refers to the MtilabAgaia. mutt inc-ident orily. The 
other two books refer tQ b!Jth the-·Mulnbagala mutt and the Dwa1·akn Mutts. 
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mangalur Taluka. The arguments advanced in favour of this Kii~ali mutt 
are as follows : 

The firstthing that strikes one is the number of Aciiryas Of the 
1Cil~ali mutt, which is 65, and this is in line with the number of the Aciiryas 
of tlie other three or four mutts, while in the case of the Tunga Spi. mutt •. 
the number of Aciiryas is 35 only. ·With this number and with 1st cent. 
B. C. as the date of San., initially held by the Spi. Mutt, the mutt had to 
grant 800 years to Suresvara to account for the total period. As pointed 
but earlier, with their new date 788 A. D. for San., it is difficult to account 
for th-. period from 788 A. D. upto date with 35 or 36 Aciiryas only while 
il' the date is shifted earlier by about 100 years (i.e. about 683 A. D.), 
as per R. Q. Sharma and Prof. Umesb and some earlier scholars, it w.iii be· 
still more difficult to do so. In fact, the earlier the date fixed for $ali, 
the greater will be the difficulty in accounting for the period. This diffi
culty does not arise in the case of the KOc;lali Mutt, which puts Siul. iii tho 
Jst or 2nd B. C.l and bas more than 60 Aciiryas in their lists. 

1. Aeeording to Sr1 AnantA. Saras., there seems to have been some gap in the 
Ku~ali Guru-par&mparA. The Pararilpat'ii. says that San. placed PrthYidharil. in 
charge of the Kiidali Mutt and then went to K!i.iiei, where he laid down ,hil 
body. On hearing ~bout Sab..'s passing away, Prthvl. placed ViSva. at Kii4ali 
and himself went to KA:iicl, where he also laid down his body. 

Sri Ana.ntA. Saras. points out that accor4iug- to PSM, Kaivalyananda Of K. 
KAma.- Pl~ha (55 B. C. to 28 A. D. 01· 116 -B. C. to 33 B. C., as per fM T. ft. 

'Nir&. Sastri, Vide his .dge of Sa~. p. 198) asked his disciple: K:rp&. San. (28 
A. D. to 64 A. D. or 33 B. C. to M A. D. as per Sr! T. S. Ni\ri\. Si\str!) to ordljip 
one ViSva.s. as the AcArya. of the KU~ali Mutt (which probably had no AcArya 
tl;l.en) This. ViSya. was confused w.ith ViSva; -Sul'e., the diciple of San., and 
then tt~ifll¢+1"\ and other,s were known aS his successors in that Mut~·- T_~is·liPe. 
continued upto Vidya. Sail.., who is equated with Vidya.tittha of'"Tuilgi $;n. 
Mutt and who is said to have ruled that i.e. T. S;D.. Mutt from 1229 A:D: tO 
1833 A. D. Aecotding to the Theosophist,_ Vol. 16, pp. 272-295, however~ this 
YidyA. SaiL. died in 56i:l A. D. After bim, til! Bhil.- TirthA, nothing i;; kpQW:O. 
&bout this Mutt. It was ·at the time of the Mahomedan invasion· und-er Malik 
Kufur that VidyAtlr~ha, the then head of the K. :K. Mutt, seni' Vtdy&rah.Y!i 
to.~. VidyAr~ya went to S;n._~th two disciples Cand.ra-BhA. and Nr-m..H 
out of whom be placed the former at (Tuilgi) Srn. ·and the latter at Vi!Wi 
pikBa,--where he found a.-new mUtt. (For all tliis intorma.tion, vide 8-rr Ana-UtA. 
Sa.r~s.'s Sri. BaU.ya f Sat'f,ite Insti. pp. 95-96. 

: ,.Al) this is. q_uite confusing. Both· ~q~~tS't"SI+il¥1 · a,"nd -~T(+q~f6 
pertaining to the Kii4ali Mutt give a continuous line fro;m_ .Ajli SaD.. upio their 

. 67th .Acit•ya, who became the Mutt-head in 1937 A: D. and th~re is no gap 
anywhere in the line. Both tlie Hats give 16 heads ·of the Mutt f1·om Vidyi. 
San. Bh!L. to BhA; Tlrtba and according to the 'iil~l!'tA(tW:fl'E§fd, the regnal 

-_peri-od of Vidy&.Sat.Bhi. hi628 A.D. to 656A.D". Th61·e is·"'luritt60iid VidyA. 

( qontinuea on the •••t page) 
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· .~ Secondly, a tradition is current that Ma9<;lana's wife Bbarati walked 
bdriad Sail.. on the condition that he would not look back. As she was walk• 
q;; beljind him, tbe sonnd of her anklets assured San .. that she was following 
him. When, however, they came to Kiic;lali, her feet got stuck up io the sand 
thrre an~ her .anklels stopped making any sound. necoming suspicious, 
San. looked back and Bbiiratl disappeared immediately. Then, San. is said 
to .have established a Mutt there only and also installed an image there 
l!tit in 'a standing posture, which is in keeping with the tradition. At 
(Tunga) Spigerl and other places, we have Siiradii in a sitting posture. 
This story bas been given in Kii~miilJ~a S. V.' and also by Mr. Su~ya Rao 
(-Row) in his two books A Short History of Vijayanagara Empire and A His
fur')' of Si»agaligii Mutt' more elaborately in the former. That San consecra
ted Viil)l ( i. e. Bharatl )·on the bank of the Tutigabhadrii river is borne out' 
by Guruvafnsakiivya (III. 31 ) and the commentary thereon. It is also &io 

J~iv~n by Sri Brabmavidyiinanda Bbaratl of the Avani Mutt ( li.ciirya No. 51 ) 
ili. h.is S. v: Din~iina.• . . . . 

Similarly, there is also a local tradition that Siiradii visits ( Tungi) 
Spigeri from Kii<;lali only during the Nav.aratri festival every year.~ 

The Spigerl Mutt is said by all- including Sadli. Cid. etc.- to have 
l:ieen'estabfislied by San. on the bank of the river Tutigabbadrii, where tlie' 
811\ie ~ya~ga 11erformed penance. Regarding the location of this mutt; 
however, there is difference of opinion, In this connection, Inscription' 
~o. 77 of Cbikkamangalur, Ka9ii• Dt., tells us {in st. 1) that at the confin
~ll4 of,the Tutigii and Bbadrii rivers, sages like Mlirka~;~c;leya, Agastya 
and ~Yll~nga, the son of Vibhii!fc;laka Muni, performed penance and 
t~ a mountain spraug up at the place. 6 The mountain must have 

( do,ltinued fro»~ the last page) 

San. -.Sha.,, who- l:!onld 'have passetl away lb. 56M A. D. as per the Th9osoPhist:= 
~;.,-uH Hb"W the-;..Tneosaphiat says so and how Sli Anants. Sarq,a, accepted. it,'ia iiot 

" ,.-:<el~-,·&ven Sri Aiyer and -Sri Sastry have done so. (Vide : Tho Trnih-.JMr-:lif}fi 
·\lli>'i ,ol~ &..'11" 9' ht•Mutts, p.fl<l) 
i£!)0~-' ~b. qnesti:on-of a t&llgle pertaining- to three Ac&eyae- Vidyitirtha, Bb£_ Knria 

f.llf~1t ~~t~h~ a11d Vifty&rqya- is,_discusaed a lit:tle later. 

1. Vide Klif"'a'qa 8. V. Ch. V : 8 to !2. 
~·~ 2: ; Vide (i) A Sliorf 1li8tof.y of V~jayan'agara Enlpire by B. Suryn. Row; 

(ii) A History of IJ<ivagail.g'lJ. Mutt by B. SnryaRow, p.56, (1914 A-.D.). 

3. Vide Sri Sati.ya an-d Sa.it.ite Insti .. by Sri A~antii..Saras. p.94. 

4. Vide The Traditional .Age of Saft. and his Muits.by Aiyer and Sastry, p. 89. 

,t~1k\ "'Yti!.~- .EpigMpiw~a=·irManattka {V~l. VI.), p;l56, quoted in 811 A~&nt~: Saras., 
p. 87. 
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btcome known as Sriigagiri as a result of the same. Swamis or Aciiryas 
at Tuiigii·Srngerl also assumed the Iittles Sf\"4fi%(q(i~ and ~ 
<fl<illo:fl. Even the '!l:!n'l:ol<>i+>ll<t""'F.i refers to the !!fi1J!i""<l\ir, ~il\'ll~lll!ti alld 
the hermitage of ~11'.1 

Geographically, however, Tuiigii Spigerl is on the left bank of the 
river Tuiigii (and not Tuiiga-bhadrii) while it is Kii~ali which is actually at 
the confluence of the two rivers Tungii and Bhadrii. And the same titles 
affirm an unbroken line of Aciiryas from Adi. Sail., Aciiryas who stayed 
at l'tititil>l(i11[1(1"il"'T'fr. 

Regarding l'litilil<i( i!lll•, Inscription No. 77 of Simogii Tq., purpOi"
ting to convey some gifts to the then Spi. Swami Vijaya-Sailkara Bhiirati 
( 1074 A. D. to 1070 A. D.), attaches to the Swami, attributes like >ptG€\iii•· 
'llt'l. Sf\<<ttl!l'f, il(~ ( f<l:stqii>l(l!.'l" -lines 74 and 75 ).' 

Similarly, in Inscription No. 78 of the same Slmoga Tq., referring 
to certain gifts to the ~ ild~t~"*' at Kii~ali for the maintenance of 
~. we find attached to the Adirya (Swami) words like ~. 
iJII'"'ili"'ll'~. ~ ...... ~ ~-' 

Now, Aciirya Vijaya Sankara Bhiirati ( 1074 A. D. to 1170 A. D.) 
belongs to Kii~ali Mutt only as T•Jnga Spi. Mutt bas no Vijaya Sail. at 
all iD its list and the time of the Inscription, viz. 1153 A. D. given for h._ 
is also not contradicted. 

Secondly, we find that the three incriptions, one pertaining to Cbiklca'
mangalur and two to Simoga, are consecutive ( 77, 78, 79 ) and hence, th'lif 
must naturally pertain to one and the same mutt. It is noteworthy· tliaf 
Ins. No. 79 of these three specifically mentwns Kii~aiic and hence it is propl!r 
that all the three inscriptions should be taken to refer to the Kii~li Srn· 
Mutt. Vijaya San., who is referred to as Spi. Swami then becomes the 
bead of tbe Kfi\lali Spi. Mutt and not of the Tuilga-Srn. Mutt. Tbe three 
inscriptions togetber show that the Kii~li Spi. ( Mutt) has heeo koown 
by various names such as il•fum, 'lfll1"filrovt~, ~~. ~; flmt
"PT~, *"''""'• or 'l<«tWY!ll'f or 'flWfi' and they also show that inscriptional 
evidenoe bears out that the Kii~li Mutt existed aad received plits from 

1. Vide Sri San.ya and San.He Imti. by Sri Ananti. Sa\'Bs., pp. 87 (end) -and p-. 88 

(top). 

2. Vide Epigt·a. Karna. Vo1. VI, p. SO, Shimoga Taluka. 

3. Ibid. p .. 79, Shimog& Taluka. 

Bolh theseleferenoos, 2 ond 3, have boon Ioken fro,.·Sct $a., .. 41101 &.t.-n. IrDtl. 
by Srt Auantfi. Saras., p. 88. 
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H.SS A. D. while the Tuitga Spi. Mutt did so after ! 345 or 1350 A. D. ~n!J. 
l!ift·,fl'lis leads to the inference that the S!'l)geii of Sail.'s times and his imme• 
diate successors was Kii<;lali srngerl and not the Tuilga Sp1geri. 

Mr. S. Sailkaranariiyat;~a argues that relying on the words • Mutt on 
4he banks of the Tuil;a·bhadra' found in G. V. K. at Ill : 31, Sail. is credited 
·with founding a mutt at Kii(lali.1 His argument is that the same wot'k refer-s 
to Vibbli~aka's hermitage (III : 20-22) and the hermitage of JMyasrnga 
on· the bank of the Tuilga-bhadra ( III : 30) and these references clinch the 
issue in favour of Tunga Spi. only.' This, however, is not the whole truth. 
The reference to Sail.s establishing a Mutt on the bank of the Tunga· 
.l?hadrii is found in other works also like Madhav)ya, Cid.·ya etc. and as 

Jl,QiQted out already, it is also available in Inscription No. 77 of Epigraphica 
.:~rnatica. It ·is worth noting that there is no reference anywhere, direet 
"qr .indirect, to a Mutt by San. on the bank of river Tunga. The reference 
js.to Tuit81J.bhadrii only' and this must count for something, however much 
one may say that undue stress bas been put on the word Tungahhadrii, 
Moreover, it has also been shown that the name Kiic;lali, which is properly 
•on the ba~k of the river Tuilga· bbadra- nay, right at the confluence, is 
k-nown by various names ;ucb as~. ~f.!-. mAil~ and """"'Wi'l!ll'l', 
where sages like Miirka~;t(leya, Agastya anfl ~~yasrilga performed penance. The 
serpent-frog incident cannot disprove so many pieces of evidence. More· 
over, this incident is found mentioned in Guruvain~akiivya only, of the 18th 
cent. A. D. and an openly pro Spigerl Mutt work, out of the 16 or 17 

1. Vi~e Saradil and San. at Srti. by Sri San. :N"ara. p.17, para 1. 

2. lb~d. pp. 20 and 1M and Indian Express, 16. 3. 91. 

3. Accot•ding to Mr. Sa.n. Nara.., there is, according to :gw~~T~ (Greatness 
of ·Tui:Lgabhadri), a small poem, no difftnence between Tuilga and Tnilgll-

_.·, bha.cbA. TuilgA and Bhadri have been given as the two branches of a common 
:.,_ x: .river that emanates from a single soor~e and ··· they come together at Kilf}ali 

~;~~nd hence are considered as a single river TuligabhadrA. 

The name of the original river has not been given either by Mr. San. NAr&. -or 
by M:r. K. R. Veitkataram'ln and obviously it is not TuUgabhadrA but some~ 
thing else. The two braneh rivers are known by their separate names only till 
they join at Kuqali, where only they acquire the name Tuilgabhadr§. and n<lt till 
then. That they should not be referred to as being separate is only a reli
gious idea and not a geographical fact. Thirdly, the present S,n. bas been 
said by all to be situated on the bank of the river TuilgA only, one of the two 
branehes. If it is situated in the doab of the two rivers, as said by Mr. K. R. 
Veilka~araman (1'hrone), Kuqali is- situated right a.t the confluenee, where 
it actually becomes TuUgabhadrii-river for all praetical purposes. Kildali is, 
therefore, primarily and directly g:~+i!(t<f\(C!IIij"1' while the present Srn. ~&it be 
so only seco_ndarily and indh'eetly. (Regarding the geographical situation ot 
:present Sri\,, vide the book of Sri Anau.tA. Saras., :Jl.BS). 
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.Sarikoravijayas. At the most, it may serve to show that the author of,:tbe 
Guruvaridakiivya meant the particular Mutt on the bank of the river 'luilli 
only and not the one at Kii~ali. ,·:>:. 

Mr. Krishnan has tried to show that the famous hermitage of Vibhii· 
.J;l~aka and ~ym\fi!ga, the two well-known epic sages, rnu$t have "e&i~:ill 
north-ea•tern India, somewhere on the border of Ailgade'a (modern .~sant.) 
and not in the north-we,tern part of South India." He has cited the l\ilppolj 

of the two epics for his view, the Riimiiya71a (of Viilmiki) and the M8h. 
and has finally expressed surprise as to when and bow ~~yaspiga's hermitage 
got transplanted at Sp~geri.' r 

Mr. Sankaraniiriiya~;~an has tried to controvert this finding and has 
affirmed that the said hermitage existed in the region of Sfi!gerl and ·tire 
Tllngabhadrii river only. He has also cited the support of tbe saibe 
epics· particularly the MBh. and an article in J. A. and naturally maiiltainid 
that the mutt established by San. was at mod~rn Sfil. (i.e. Tunga Spi.) only.• 

Without going into this controversy, we may say that whichenr 
may be technically correct i. e. in keeping with the epics, we have. to ~ 

. a~ to wbat the Smikaravijayas say about the 4th mutt es!ljp)isbed by $aD. 
in. the South. Aqd then we find that they ( i. e. S. V.s) say almost uniformly 
that San. established the 4th mutt in the South at Sfi!gerl on the bank gf 
Tmiga·bhadra, near or in the vicinity of the ~ya hermitage. (It may be 
DO\ed .that there is no direct re erence to such a mutt in the Miidh11vtya.). 
Whatever the other particulars about the location of the Mutt, the refe
rence to the Tungabhadrii river in the S. V.·s cannot be connected in any 
manner with the hermitage in north-eastern India. In the light of this 
and also in the light of the uniform tradition .that Sail. established his 4th 
mutt in South India only, we have to see where this mutt is likely to have 
been established. Then, there are only two alternatives before us, viz. 
Tunga Sfil. and Kil~ali Sfil. and it bas been shown already that the greater 
probability is in favour of Kil~ali Srngeri, as the place of the 4th mutt in 
the South. Wl1at the object of Mr. Krishnan was in dislocating this ~~ya
hermitage is not at all clear, unless it was met ely to show that San. could 
not have established a Mutt at Srngerl, on the bank of the Tunga river. 
He, hoWever, specifical]y mentions none. 

Mr. K. R. Venkataramana, a staunch supporter of tb e Tungii·Sfil. 
mutt, says clearly that " for about 5 centuries till the first half of.the 14th 

1. Vide The Srtl. Matha by Sri B. Kl'isbnan Ch. V1 pp. 29,..1n. 

~- Vide his S'i11'ada and San. -at Sm.· Ch; V, pp. 42-46. 



cent. A. D., the .Acliryas and· their monastic disciples lived in bermita,.i 
1pread round modem Spigerl. "' This ineans; in other words, that there 
was no Mutt proper at Modern Srngeri till 1346 A. D., when it was founded 
by Vidylira~;~ya Muni, with the royal patronage of Vijayanagar kings Hakka 
and Bukka. The first epigraphical evidence is, as said already, dated 1346 
A. D. only. This squares more properly with the statement of Miidhaviya 
( i: e. Salik~epa Salikara Jaya ) that San. established an ~rama only ~t 
Spigeri, which for him was the same as modern Tunga Spigeri. As pointed 
out earlier, even Mr. R. G. Sarma, a severe critic of the K. K. Mutt and a 
staunch supporter of the Spi. ( i. e. Tunga ) mutt, has remarked at two places 
that there is no clear reference to such a mutt in the work of Madbava; it 
has to be understood sheerly by inference.' 

If KiiQali $pi. is the original Mutt established by San., then it will have 
to be explained as to how and when the Tunga-Spi. Mutt came into existence. 
And we find that different accounts have been given by different persons but 
in two ways. 

(I ) Sri Anantanendra Sarasvatl explains as follows : 

The modern ·i. e. Tunga Srn Mutt came into being somewhere in 134() 
A. D. !.carya Bharatl Tirtha of KiiQali Srn. Mutt, the 30th in succession 
from the original founder, after installingMadhava, the celebrated Vidyiir8J;!y& 
atthe mutt, chose to retire for penance on the bank of the Tunga river in 13'0 
A. D. This place, where the real i. e. KiiQali Spi. Swami resided, naturally 
came to be known as Sfngerl. V1dyara~;~ya then earned a arant of this village 
Spigerl along with some other surrounding villages from king Harihara for 
the benefit of the Mutt where the retired Acarya stayed. 

For about 200 years, the affairs of the new Spi. Mutt went on smoo· 
thly. About 1580 A. D. Nrsimha Bbarati, the then KiiQali Spi. Swami, went 
on tour to North India and remained away from the Mutt for a long time. 
In his absence, some people at the mutt appropriated its property, and declar• 
ing the Swami defunct, put up on the gad) another person, also named Nr• 
Bhi. by the method of ~~16. When the original Swami actually returned, 
he witnessed the new situation and then the matter was referred to the thea 
ruling Keladi prince Venka(appa Nayak ( 1552 to 1629 .A. D.), who gave 
the ruling that the original Swamiji should stay at KiiQall, free to travel 
about with all the powers of the Jagad·guru while the new Swimiji should 
reside at Tunga Spigen, doing only worship of the deity there and manag 

1. Vide &!fl. and h~s S<b·ad€1. Pifha at Sin. p~ 31 (b'eginuing). 
2. Vi do JSJlV pp. 179 and 475. 
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ina the atrairs of the same mutt. This is said to be borne out b}" 1111 
writings of Nf. Bhi. of Twigi Spl., who, according to inscriptions No; 2 
lM!d No. 12 of~- Jil&ir pp. 348, 374, admits that be is the disciple at dM 
lotllsliko feet ( ,.,..,,1\\ii(Rt"') of Nr. Bbi. of Kil4ali ( Swimi) as oppGised 
to the order of Jagad-gurus (proper- ;r<44iiC(1M'PJ ).' 

After remarking that 4 lists of Kii<;l•li Acaryas agree in the main, Sri 
Anantii. Sarasvati notes a variation of the story given above as foilows : 

About 1570 A. D., an Acirya of (Tunga) Spigerl Mutt went on a 
lour to tbe north, leaving instructions to his disciples that if he did not 
tetuni by a certain time, they might choose another Aciirya as the head 
of the Mutt. When he dod not return by that time, one Rimaca11dra 
Bhiirati was ordaiood by lF!I'Ii~!! as the head of the mutt. After some time, 
however, the original Acarya returned but the local sm. authorities did 
iiot allow him to go to ( Tungi) :Srn. and hence he stopped at Kii~au· 
only. This matter was then taken to the Kcla<;li chief, who ruled that 
Riimacandra Bbirati should remain at Tunga :Srn., looking after the worship 
of Saradii and the affairs of the Mutt and should not go out for deJa-sariciira 
while the Acarya at Ku\lali alone should go on tour. This is said to be 
corroborated by Avani and Sailkesvara Mutts and by Spi. Brabmiinanda 
Nitha Bhiirati of Avani Mutt and Rima. Bbii. is said to have undertaken 
to send accounts and amounts also as per the same to the Kii\fali Mutt. 
Not only be did accordingly, but even the Avani and Sivagangii mutta, 
tCJI&cded aa the branches of Tungii-Srn. Mutt, were said to be seodina 
anoU&I contributions to the Kii\fali Mutt.' 

Siistri and Iyer refer to one such incident only. According to them, 
allout 15 70 A. D., Nr. Bhii. of Kii~ali Spi. Mutt went to Kedira on a tour 
and did aot return for many years. The local authorities, therefore, appointed 
MOther Nr. Bhiratl by the method of &"""0!1"" (!.'!. When, however, the origiaal 
Nr. Bbirati returned, the new Nr. Bbi. was sent to Tuilgi. Spi. and was 
asted not to go out for Digvijaya. This was notified by the tb:n Kela<;li Chief; 
Kr~9appii Niiyak who ruled that the Tuligi. Spi. Aciirya should not go 
ow for Digvijaya. • 

All these three versions are quite similar though not identical. They 
are mutually co;>rroborative in spite of certain variations. 

1. For this aoeonnt, vide kJ San. and ian. In~ti. by Srr Ansnti. Saras.,pp. 89-00. 

2. Ibtd. 1 p. 92. 

~. Vide The Tradt«Off4l .4ge of dri SJrikara .artd His Matts bY Aiyer and Sistl'y, 
rr· S9·9o, . . 



Thus, Nf. Bhli. in the first version of Sri Ananti. Saras. ill ~placed 
by Rima. Bbi. in his second version while in the same ( second) vmion1 
Siistrl and Iyer give Nr. Bhii. only as the person sent to Tunp S,it .• witb 
instructions to limit his activities to the worship of the deity there and 
the management of Mutt-atrain. The time factor also agrees better with 
Nr. Bhii. than with Rima. Bhii. It is, however, not possible to check up 
whether the Kela"i Chief Venka!appi Niiyaka ( Ananti. Saras.) and Kri· 
sbnappii Niiyak ( Siistri and Iyer) are one and the same person, as both of 
them have been referred to almost the same period i. e. about 1550 A. D. to 
1630 A. D. 

These versions, containing as they do just one story only, alons w,itb 
the inscriptional evidence adduced already, seem to show that Kii~li S,O. 
Mutt was quite an old one, having a line of Aciryas long before 1570 A. D. 
More than this, it was independent of the Tungi Srit· Mutt and not at aft 
its branch, "which came into existence some centuries later, under. tflll 
guidance and encouragement of the Spi.gerl gurus and the emperors."• Wb6 
were tbe gurus and the emperors who did this '' centuries later" than 
.Vidyiir~ya i.e. 14th cent. A. D? As said earlier, the Tunga S,O. Mutt 
proper came into existence at the time of Vidyiira\)ya only, with the help of 
tb.e Vijayanagara kings and even Dr. A. K. Sastry bas said that the Ka4&,. 
also of Sfn. Mutt trace its history only from the 14th to the 1.9th ~. 
A. D.' while " the earliest stone inscription from the point of view of 
,the study of the sri>. Ma!ha is dated Saka 1276 = 1346 A. D."' That U¥1 
Kii4ali Mutt is absolutely independent of the Tunga Spi. Mutt and that 
Kii.P,li Swami cannot be said to be the most conspicuous of the ·one tilliC 
agents appointed by the Tunga Srit. Swami, who have pretended to be 
equal to its Swami, • is sufficiently strongly borne out by the following 
pieces of evidence,' 

(I) About 1723 A. D., during the reign of the 52nd Xcirya of 
Kii.,. Srn· Mutt, the brads of the Kii~li, Tungi, S,O. and Saiike&vara mutts 
met at Sa tara to discuss as to who of the three (beads) wai to he accorded 
Agrapiijii, and it was decided that the bead of the KM. sm. mutt only was 
~d to that honour. 

1. Vfde Throne of Tra.McendMttal Wisdom by Sri K. R. VaUk&Fai-ltD&n, 1990 ~dn,,t 
p. 53. 

2. Vide A History of 5t·n. by Dr. A. K. M•try, p. 9.' 
a. Ib4d., p. 6. 

4. Vide Bi11'adl ••d Sa~. at Sr;.. by s,r S.nkor• N&rly&l!•. pp.6HI2 . 
.5.. -FO! tbe!!le pieou of evidenee, Vid& Tift~ -.1'r"tUUomd dg~ ()( iai1, and .Jits .J&Wts 

·h1 ,S!l ,A~tt~~ ~•a4~11~~t:r1, llP·90-~l. j • 
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( 2) ·During the· reiin of Nf. Bhii., the 53rd Aciirya of the Ku~. Sro. 
Mutt ( 1727-"1751 A. E>. ), the Aciirya of the Tmigii. $pi. Mutt was restrained 
by the Keladi Chief, Basavappi Niiyak II from going out for Digvijaya: 

( 3) In 1806 A. D .. during tbe reign of Sail. Bhii. Swami, the 56th 
Aciirya of the Kii<;l. S;n. Mutt, the Aciirya of the Tuligii. Sp't. Mutt was 
()nee again restrained by Pill\layya, the famous minister of Hyder Ali and 
Tippu Sultan from going out for Digvijaya. . 

( 4) In ISH A. D., Kr~a-riijendra III of Mysore allowed Nr. Bhll._, 
the 57th head of the Kii<;l. Srn. Mutt ( 1807-1820 A. D.) to go out for Dig· 
vijaya, having recognised his titles to his being the Jagad-guru. 

( 5) In t'820 A. D., during the reign of San. Bhii., the 57th Aciirya 
of Kii<;I,·Srn. Mutt ( 1820-1856 A. D.), the .head of the Tmigli. Spi. Mutt 
was again restrained from going out of Srn· while in 1851 A. D., the same 
Kii<;l. Spi. Aciirya was .accorded royal honours when he visited Mysore. 

· ( 6) Lastly, in 1836 A. D., during the reign of the same San. Bhli. 
:Swiml ao in no. 5 above, a suit was filed in the Mysore Court by the Tunga 
Sm. Mutt for an injunction restraining the Kii<;l. Srn. Aciirya from going on 
tour in A<;l<;liipallaki and accepting other honours as the Kii~. Muti was 
otlly a Tu!f<;Ju Mutt i. e. a branch of the Tutigii. Spi. Mutt, which alone was 
entitled to do so. This suit was decided _in favour of the T. Sp'i. Mutt in 
the lower court but in the appeal against the same in the Huzur Sadder 
Adalat of Mysore ( Appeal No. 22 of 1847 of the Court), it was held that 
the Kii<;l. srti. Mutt was not a branch of Lhe T. Sm. Mutt and that the Kii~. 
Srti. Ac!rya was entitle1 to· go on tour with A9<;fapallaki and full honours 
dne to his independent status. The appeal judgment was confirmed by 
Sir Mark Cubhon, Commissioner (Regent) of Mysore in a special appeal 

· ~fore him by the T. sm. Mutt. 

(II) Tile other way of e~plaining the origin of the Tunga. Srti. 
Mutt' is as follow• : 

According to Sastrl and Iyer, Sail. appointed l'J'thvidhara at Kil"'"i 
as ita first Aciirya and then himself went to Kiiiicl, where be laid down 

· bis · b~dy. On bearing this, l'J'thvldhani hastened to Kiiiicl and he also laid 
down his body there. Probably, he left behind him his successors at Kii<;lali 
and from 477 B. C. ( Sati.'s Niryii!fa) to 28 B. C., there were perhaps about 
a dozen Aoiryas as per .Hultzsch's ms. But then there was no successor 

, thereafter. Perbaps, the then Aciirya of Kii<;lali sm. mutt went. to Ked!ra on 
tour and did not return and bene~. th seanhere wae·vacant. · It was thoo · 



that .Kaivalyiinanda, the then reigning Aciirya of the Kiillcl Kilma. Mutt 
instructed Kfpii. Sati. ( who was to succeed him ) to send someone to 
~all, and accordingly, Kfpii. Sati. sent one Subha!• ViSvariipa to Kii~all. 
When, however, the original Ar.8rya of the Mutt returned, this Visvalilpa 
wa.• given a new mutt at Tunga Sp). and was appointed there. This was in 
28 B. C. This Visvariipa was equated with Suresvara, and his successor with 
Sarvajiiiitman. It was thus that the histpry of the Tutigii mutt was traced 
to the 1st cent. B. C. Then, Sati, also was placed in the period 44 B. C: to 
12 B. C., sa that Viha.=Sure. could come immediately after Sati. Thereafter, 
we have Aciiryas upto Vidyii. Sati. Tlrtba, who is assigned to the period 
1229-1333 A. D., so that Bhiirati-Kff!l:la Tirtba could be his immediate 
successor. However, according to the Theosophist, this Vidyii-Sati. Tirtha 
died in 569 A. D. at Nirmal in Bombay. This means that the Tutigii Srti. 
seat of San. was vacant from 569 A. D. to 1333 A. D. Su~ama also says 
that after 11 Aciiryas after ( Adi ) Sati., there was no bead at Tutigii Sp). 
for 800 years (from 569-1333 A. D.). Kiiiici itself was passing through 
difficult times and hence could not fill up the gap again. 

According to Sastrl and Aiyer, the names of the Aciiryas at Tutigii 
Spl. Mutt from Prthvldhara to Subha!a Visvariip•, i. e. 477 B. C. to 28 B. C. 
are permanently lost to us. Lastly this mutt tried to account for the gap 
by granting 800 years to Sur.Svara and bringing him to 772 A. D.' 

Vidyii·Tlrtha or Vidyii. Sati. was the Aciirya of the Kiillcl-Kiima. 
Mutt in the 14th cent. A. D. ( 1297-1385 A. D.). Under his insruction1, 
Bhiirati Tlrtba and Vidyiira~ya, particularly the latter, tried their best to 
restore the old order at Tutigii. Sp). and to found 8 other Mutts.' 

Perhaps, the two writers argue, there was a gap in the line of Aciryas 
of Kii~li. sp1·. Mutt. also, about 1320 A. D. The 28th Aciirya of that Mutt 
( Bbii;atl San. 1153 to?) died about 1320 A. D. and as he had not nominated 
any succ,ssor, there was a gap in the line. Then, VidyiiTirtba of Kima 
Pl!ba and his disciples Bhiirati-Kf~\la Tirtba and Vidyiira~ya came. to 
Kar~!aka. Vidyiitirtba bad his headquarters at Kii~ali, where perhaps; t~ 
seat of the Aciirya was vacant. Then, in 1333 A. D., Vidyiiral).ya, at the 
.instance of Vidyiitirtha, revived the Tutigii. Sp). Mutt by placing Bhiirati 
Kffi!a Tlrtba there as Ac:iirya and then founded the Viriipiik~a mutt of 
which be himself became the first head. 

From about 1320 A. D., both Vidyiitlrtha and Vidyiiral).ya jointly 
managed the off~irs of the Kii~. Srti. Mutt till 1350 A. D., after whlch 

1. Ibid., pp. 76-80. .. -
2. lliid, p.ll>c · .· · · .• 



timei one Nr. Bbii. was appointed as .lcilrya there and thus the SllCCe!sioll 

at that mutt was restored. Bhiratl K!'¥.UI Tirtba's inclusion in the Kiilfati line 
must be considered to be a mistake as he could not have been the bead of"lllt 
Kii(l. Sril. and Tunga Spi, Mutts simultaneously. Similarly, .Vidyir~ya aiR! 
coull) not have been an Aeirya of Tuilgit. Sfil. Mutt after Bbiirad K~ 
Tirtha as he was the head of the Viriipiik,a Mutt. As such, T. Sfil. mutt is 
not correct in inoluding him in the list of its Aciiryas. Vidyitirtha or Vidylh 
Sail., having died already in 569 A. D. only; there was no Aeirya of that 
11ame in the list of that Mutt's Aciirya• from 1228 A. D. to 1333 A. D.1 

Sri Anantiinendra Sarasvati seems to agree with the theory o( t.he 
gap between 569 A. D. and 1333 A. D., though be does not refer to the 
gap be.tween I'J'thvidhara and Visvariipa, the names of the iiitervenjng 
!.ciiryas· being lost for ever. He says clearly that I'J'thvidhara appoin
ted ViSvariipa at Kii(lall before going to Kiiiicl and this is in keeping with 
the Hultzsch Ms. Howevor, he then refers to the probable absence of an 
Acarya at Kii(lall ' then' and this gap is said to have been filled by Visva· 
riipa, appointed there by Krpi-San. at the instance of his Guru Swami 
K&ivalyiinanda, both Aciiryas of the Kiii!cl Kiima. Mutt. This Visvariipa is 
then said to have been (wrongly) identified with Sure5vara, the direct disciple 
of Sankara and then Suresvara's successor Nicyabodha with Sarvajl!itman. 
These two, viz. Visva. = Sure. and Nitya. = Sarva. and others were shown 
.as his successors at this mutt. This line seems to bave continued upto 
Yidyi. Sail., who was equated by the Tunga Sfil. mutt with Vid)'itlrtba, 
)Vho was then said to have occupied that Mutt from 1229 A. D. to l31S 
A. D. According to the Theosophist, however, this Vidya. San. died in 569 
A. D. and then upto Bbiirati Kw;la Tirtba, nothing is known about this 
( Tuilga. Sfil. l Mutt. . 

At the time of this Bhiirati Kr~a Tlrtha there was much political tur· 
moil and trouble on account of Malik Kafnr's invasions and at that time, 
Vidyitlrtba of K. Kiima Pl!ba sent Vidyiiral)ya to {Tungli) Srngerl. Accordingly, 
Vidyir~ya went there (.either from Kiiiicl or Kumba.) along with his tWo 
disciples Caodl'asekbara ·Bhiirati and Nrsimha Bhiirati. He appointed the 
former at ( Tunga ) Sfilgeri and the !alter at Viiilpiiqa Mutt, which be found
.$(! newly. Though there is a tradition believing that VidyilraJ:11a staye<F at 
Viriipik'a Mutt and never came baok to the ~- Mutt, it is eleaMI'olit' the 
,l<.il(lali list of Aciiryas that his disciple CandmSekhara .Bbirati Wjljl ·installed 
;llY him at Tu~gi SJil. Mutt. • 

1. For this statement of the two writers, ibid. pp.161-163. _, 
3. Vidt arT liafl . • na lim\. I!Oiti. hy Mrl Anoatl. s ....... PJ'·S~; . 



Thia installation of idryaa at the Sfli. Mutt and other Mutts ._ 
~!)borated by other sources also as follows. 

( 1 ) According to ~· ~· in Pantalu's Siilikara Ma!ha Tattia 
Pra/f4Jiirtha Sa1igraha, Visyicat;~ya went to Srflgerl from Kii!icl at the instance 
,of Vidyitirtba in the year Saka Jl78 = J 256 A. D. and according to Guru
JI'lflllitpariicarita also, be went to S)it. but from Kumba. According to Pu~pjl. 
.Matllii., be went back to Kii!icl. where he passed away at the Wl\'l"'l'l'ill'ldt 
temple. 

( 2) Sri G. V. Gun~appi also says in his books on Vidyii•a~ya that 
be obtained orders from Vidyiitlrtba at Kiilici. 

(3) Sri. V. V. S. Avadhiini, in his History of Vidyiirtn;~ya in Telugu, 
says that according to one book be received from Tarkariima-Sastri of 
Bellary, Vidyiiral)ya was born to Tamil parents in Kaiicl.1 

( 4) An article in Visva-Karl}ii(aka ( dt. 8-11-53) says that Vidyii
ra*ya was sent to Kiiiicl for study under Vidyiitlrtba, the then head of the 
Kliiici Mutt.' 

As far as I am aware, all these statement• emanate from sources other 
than the Kafici Kama. Mutt authorities or its supporters. On the contrary, 
Mr. Pantalu was a staunch adherent of the Tuitgii S)it. Mutt. And these 
statements tell us that Vidyatirtha was the bead of the Kaiicl Kiima. Mutt, 
that Vidyiiral).ya belonged to Kaiici side and that Vidyatlrtha directed Vidyi
rll!lya to go to ( Tuitgii) Srflgeri to restore the old order ther~, which was out 
of gear. Thereby, they seem to agree with and bear out generally the state
ment of Su~amii that under the instructions from Vidyiitirtha, Vidyiiral)ya 
founded eight mutts in the Karl).ii\aka region and one for himself.' 

There is some difficulty a boat the pontificate of these thr~e persons, 
namely, Vidyatirtba, Bbitatl K)~a Tlrtha and Vidyiiral)ya, all of whom have 
been claimed both by Kiig. Spi. and Tunga. Spi. Mutts as their own (con· 
secutive) Acaryas quite surprisingly during the same period, viz. 1228 A. D. 
to 1386 A. D. Obviously, none of them could havo been the Acarya of both 

1. Read : ~ ~ !I &"d(Wil\ (<i\ I. ~W ~ 'I>~ .n'I'!Tlfi: II 

~'lil""lt ~'11'11 ft<t•~!ll~ fllg: I ~iJl•l\\1~: 11.1ili<Jf<:l•1\i'l !Jf.!: II 
ifl1'i!T 'lN'I ~lt<f ~: ~: 'li>"T I 

Qaoted in 8ri Sat\. and San. Instt .. by Sn AnantA. Sara.s., p. 97. 

2. Brt AnantA. Sa.ras., op. cit. p. 97. 

B. Read : ~ 'i~Wr• ~ ~"'R"'!'f1ln' ~~: """'"''1\:~: 
~~rAA: ~ a~it1101'!_. ~~ ~ ~1$111( ~~'R-
'f""lfa."~""'<(j~ ~I S.1a•na on GRM., St. 76. , 
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<the Mutts simultaneously. Siistrl and Aiyer have described this phenomenon 
as the Vidylira~ya trianglel and their opinion in the matter bas already 
been stated elsewhere. 

Sri Anantli. Saras. also seems to hold that Vidyiitlrtha belonged to 
the K. K. Mutt, and he bas provided at least prima facie evidence in 
support of his view. According to him, Vidyi!ra\lya also does not seem 
to belong to either of the two Mutts. He appointed Candra Bblirati. at the 
Tunga. Sfn. Mutt as the first. Aclirya after Vidyli. San. who passed away 
in 569 A. D., so that according to him also, there was a gap in the line of 
Tunga. Spl. Mutt. Aoiirayas from 569 A. D to 1333 A. D., th·Jugh it is 
difficult to see how in tint case, Bl1iiratl Kn\1• Tirtha could be said to 
belong to th•t M•tt. S'i•tri an1 A\yer, howover, ackaowledgo Bhiiratl Kn\la 
Tirtha as one of its Aciiryas. 

The treatment of this subject by S'istrl and Aiyer is mlfe specula· 
tive than positive while that of Srl Ananta. Saras. is more positive than 
otherwise. Yet, both of them seem to be agreed on holding that San. 
must have established his mlllt at Kii\1. Spi. while Tungii Mutt is of a much 
later date. Both again seem to hold that Vidyiitlrtha was an Aciirya of tbe 
K. K· Mutt and neither he nor Vidyiir3\lya was ever an Aciirya of the 
Tungii. Srn Mutt though both were responsible for its revival in the 14th cent. 
A. D. after a long lapse of about 80) years. Similarly, both seem to place 
SaD.. in the 6th· 5th cent. B. C. and. calculate all timings in terms of the same, 
though with some points of difference. Nothing appears to be definite or con· 
elusive. but tbe shifting of dates of Sail. by the Tunga-S;n. Mutt bas made 
matters more uncertain and indecisive. There seems to be no doubt that 
there was definitely some gap in their list of succession of Aciiryas but the 
definite ends and the duration of the sam 1 cannot be ascertained today 
in the absence of some better source to guide us. 

Then, again, neither Bbarati Kn\la T!rtha nor Vidyiira\lya makea any 
reference in his own works to any Mutt at ( Tutigii) SrD.geri or to his 
having been its head at aoy time. Moreover, which are the .works of 
other writers a1d/or scholars, which contain references to this mutt, not to 
mention the oth!r th"e mutts, whicli have still been accepted u having been 
established by SJii.. 1 Critics who raise such questions in the case of the K. 
K. Mutt or its Aciiryas, should have furnished evidence to this effect· but they 
have not done so. 

1. Vide Aiyel' and Sastry, op. ott., Appen4i~ C, fhe- Y'idgtlr~ya Talt!]le, pp.159-

!6~. 
• 
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The same reasoning applies to questions as to when and where the 
different Acaryas of the dtfferent mutts were initiated or passed away or 
where their Adhi~!hiinas are to be found. All such questions are as much 
unanswerable in the case of most of the mutts accepted as having been 
.stab!ished by Sankara and not in that of K. K. Mutt alone. In fact, the 
real difference between the lists of the K. K. Mutt and those of the other 
mutts is that the former lent itself to scrutiny, which has been actually 
carried out by the critics to the detriment or inconvenience of the K- K. 
Mutt while the lists of the other mutts have not been so scrutinised because 
they did not appear to be capable of or needing such a scrutiny and hence 
have gone unchallenged. If only the K. K. Mutt had furnished a list of 
some ordinary persons as A.caryas, whose accounts could not be checked 
or scrutinised, their list at least (if not the other points ) would have 
remained unchallenged. 

As said earlier, epigraphically, the Tunga. Srn Mutt received its first 
grant from the Vijayanagar kings in 13'6 A. D. and then another in 1356 
A. D., in the form of lands to Bharati Kr~~a Tlrtha for the performance 
of penance and so on, and it was after the victories of Harihara and Bukka 
over their enemies that the Tui:tga. S[i:t A.caryas came to be addressed as 
~~~i!<>ll'l'ifl"'!'{. 

Mr. Sai:tkaranariiya~an tries to point out that the inscription of 
1346 A. D. refers to a Dharma-Samsthana establhhed by Sankara, and the 
statement thereafter about the establishment of a Mutt can mean only 
the large grants, endowments, developments to Matha-buildings and Agra• 
hara with houses.' This implies that both the Ma!ha and the Agrahara 
existed already. 

If, however, t:he establishment of a Mutt is presumed to mean deve· 
lopment etc. of the Mutt only that was there already, it will also have 
to be presumed that Agrahara also, which has been said to be referred t<i 

in the same inscription, was there in existence already. The expression 
'established a Matha and an Agrahiira ', however, seems to be clear beyond 
doubt and cannot, by any rules of language, be twisted to mean anything 
except that a Mutt and an Agrahara were establi>hed for the first time 
only. Moreover, none of the S. V.s nor any other written evidence refers to 
any Mutt established by Sankara as a Dharma·pi!ha. The Sfn. Mutt was just 
like any other Mutt established by Sailkara and if the Srn. Mutt were a 

1. Vide Sarad'il a.nd Safr. a.t Spi. by Srl Sail. NUri1., p. 52 . 

... 9 
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Dharma-pl!ha, others Mutts also were equally entitled to be so called. Dr. 
A; K. Sastry, who says clearly that the inscription of 1346 A. D. contains the 
first epigraphical reference to a Molt at Spi., also says •qually clearly that 
'• it was durning the pontificate of Vidyara1_1ya that Sp1., besides being a 
Matha, became a Saxhsthiina (Dharma Saillsthina) due to acquhit!ou of 
lands. " 1 Mr. Venkataraman's statement that till the time of Vidyiira1_1ya 
i.e. 14th cent, A. D., the Acaryas lived in herm•tage only round about Sp:i. 
bas been cited already. Mr. Venkataraman once again says clearly that the 
pontificate Bhiiratl Kr~l_la Tlrtha and Srl Vidyiira1_1ya witnessed the conver
sion of Spigeri, hitherto a cluster of hermitage.<, into an imper:um et impera. 2 

Both Dr. Sastry and Mr. Venkataramao are staunch supporters of the 
(Tunga) Spi. Mutt and yet neither of them tries to interpret them in the 
way done by Mr. Sailkaranaraya1_1an. 

Mr. Sai:tkaraniiriiyal)an's statement about Miidhaviya' declaring un
equivocally that Sail. founded the Spi. Mutt has already been shown to be 
not true and that this has been admitted by Mr. R. G. Sarma not once 
but twice, has also been pointe1 out earlier more than once. 

Mr. Sai:tkaraniiriiyal)an's argument that a spiritual seat is never found
ed by a king' can be accepted as true but a Mutt can be said to have been 
established by a king :n the sense that he helped someone like V•dyaral)ya to 
found it and then helped its development by grant of land, endowments and so 
on for the same. Moreover, if :Mr. S:uikarana.raya.t;tan's argument is accepted 
in toto, how to explain the statement of the critics of the K. K. Mutt that 
the Kumba Mutt (to the critics, the Kaiicl Mutt is nothing more or less than 
the Kumba Mutt), was started by the Tanjore king? Obviously, it may have 
been established and then flourished with his help. 

Now, if we look into the epigraphs proper, we find that there is no 
reference to any Mutt or even to any Agrahara at srn. as has been said by 
different writers, though Mr. Venka!• very cleverly refers to the inscription 
of 1346 A, D. as "the first land grant to the Spi. Mutt by Hari I, "' thereby 
taking for granted the existence of the Mutt there prior to 1346 A. D. In a 
slightly different language, Mr. Sankaranarayanan implies the same thing 
when he says that" the name Sni. always reminded one or Sai:t.'s Mutt" and 
that " in those days, when only four Ma!has founded by San. were operating, 

1. Vide A Histm·y of Srtig~ri by Dr. A. K. Sastry, p. 5. 
2. Vide ::krone by Srl K. R. Venkat,ara~an, p. 57. 
3. Vide saraaa and SatL ar Srn. by 81'1 Sail.. Nnra., p. 52. 
4. Ibid., p 53. 

5, Vide Throne by Sri K. R. Venkataraman, p. 54 (top). 
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no such clear description was thought of as necessary,"' While answering 
the objection that the inscription of 134S A. D. does not mention any 
Matba, he rema1ks that "the inscription of 1346 A. D. refers to Bbaratl 
Knl)a Tirtha by name and begins with the invocation to Vidyatlrtba Guru,"' 
But this is a tacit admission that there is no clear reference to a Matha 
at Sp1geri. 

Now, if we look into the epigraphs proper, we find that there is 
no reference to any mutt at Spi. as has been said by many writers, though 
as said earlier, Mr. K. R. Venkajaraman tries to imply its prior existence 
by calling the 1346 A. D. incription the first land-grant to the Spi. MB!ha 
by king 1-Iari. I. The refereoce is to ~<fi>l only and the grant 
is made to Bharatl Kr!l)a Tirtha and his disciples to enable them to C&l'l'Y 

on their religious observances. This grant makes no mention of any 
Agrabara being established by 1-Iari. I. The inscription of 1356 A. D., how
ever, though it does not refer to any Majba at Srn., does mention an Agra
bara - renamed Srlkal)!bapura - as having been Eiven away by the king 
at the instance of his preceptor, to 30 brabmins well-versed in the Vedas 
(and not to any Matba ). 

Similarly, there is no reference anywhere in the epigraphs to Vidya
tlrtba, llharatl Kr~'!a Tirtba or Vidyaral)ya as being the bead of the Mutt 
and this is particularly significant because Bhoganatba, ·the composer referred 
to in the inscription as the king;s Minister-Chamberlain ( .,;~.,~.,) and 
the younger brother of Madbava ( = VidyiirBI)ya after sannyasa ), refers to 
Miidhava only and neither to Vidyarat;~ya nor to his having been the head 
of the Spi. Matha. Nor are these three persons said to enjoy any special 
titles attached to the Spi. Acarya later. We find that b.:>th Bhiirti Kr~a 
Tirtha and Vidyiiral)ya were initially called WT~i!j whereas Vidyiitlrtba 
was Guru only. The inscription of 1356 A. D. does not contain these refe
rences while, a; said just earlier, Miidhava only bas been named as such, 
Vidyara\)ya is still llTNr~'!j only in the inscription of 1375 A. D. While in 
the inscription of 1377 A. D., he bocomes >li'II1«R~ qft"l"'"''"''>i ~
llfiilrt"'l'l, in that of 1378 A. D., he becomes ~lif>l~+ti"i11~'1Tft"l in, 
addition to all these titles. Finally, be becomes the supreme preceptot of 
the Emperor and bas been bracketed with Kriyii. Sakti in 1384 A. D. ln
cription.8 

1-2. Vide Saradil attd Sfln. at Spi. by Sri Sankara NiirAya~a, p. 53. 

3. My comments in the two paragraphs on the Srn. epigraphs are bns01d on the 

Srn. epigraphs as printed in UttatikUa &.nskri.t nayaral}ya Epigmphs, Vol. I 

1985, published by Bhir&tiya Vidy&bhaya.na1 Bombay 7, 
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On the contrary, there is a clear epigraphical evidence to show that the 
Kiigali Mutt existed and received grants from I 155 A. D. while ( Tunga) 
Spigeri did so only from 1346 A. D. onwards at the earliest. For this very 
reason, it is difficult to agree with Mr. Venka!a. that tho original Guru of 
Kii<;lali Spigeri wa> appointed by the Sfn. Swamiji and that the first Acarya 
of Kii<;lali Mutt was Nrsimha Bhiirati, also called Ammajl Swami.' The 
records that mention this Nrsimha Bharati belong to 1546-1586 A. D., when 
this Mutt, branched off. Ammaji Swami was the disciple of Riimacandra 
Bharati, the head of the Srn. Mutt at that time. This places Kii<;lali Spi. in 
the middle of the !6th cent. A. D., which does not seem to conform to facts. 

Lastly, the name of the place is not Spigeri proper in the earlier stages. 
We have in fact a variety of words to denote the place such as fumft>l, 

. flriro, 'lro, '[jf!JI"t, (G. V. K -IV : 31, 33 ), ~'fllit ( G. V. K. IV : 32) 
and then ~· Regarding the name of th> Matha proper, we shall say 
something under the next section. 

In this connection, it may be noted that the two Agraharas, Srnga· 
pura and Vidyara1_1yapura, were constructed at Spi.2 and it has been said 
to be probable that srngapura was constructed in the name of srugabhatta 
to commemorate his very close association with the place and also that 
it is very probably a natural corruption of Spigapura, founded in memory 
of Spiglb'1a!\a, the 13th pontiff of the Srngeri Mutt according to the Gadyii · 
-va-zi. s 

It has been argued against this that the Agrabiira Spigerl w"' so named 
in memory of the sage ~yaspiga, with whom the place bas been associated 
from days of yore. lt, however, seems more probable that the Agrahiira 
Spigapura was constructed more for sruglbha!la than for such an otd person 
as ~yasrnga and ultimately came to be known as Sp1gerl, particularly in 
view of the close association of Spiglbha\l• with Vidyara~ya and the place 
now called Srngeri as well, both the Agraharas being constructed and mention· 
ed together and the other Agrahara being undoubtedly in memory of Vidya
ra~_~ya.• The naming of the place after him is also quite probable unless 

1. Vide 1'hmne by Sri K. R. Venkn.taramna, p. 72. 

2. Ibid., p. G3. 

3. Vide The Srn. Matha hy Sl'i B. Krishnan, p 12. 

4. It is not tho Kumba. Mutt people ot· Sri Kri~hnan only who suggest the e"'"olu~ 

tion or derivation of the name :;,rilgori from the name Jf tho Agt·ahara SrUga
puram, constructed in the mGmory and name of Srilgi or Splgibha~¥u, as said 
lJy Srl Sai1kara NarayaJ?-a (p. H, top :tud enrl). The Mysore A:rckaeolog·ical S1w~•ey 
Report of 1931 A. D. (pp. 14-19) also says exactly thO s&m6 thing. 
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there is any evidence to show that the name srngeri has come down through 
all these millennia or that the place was so named at any particular later 
time but much earlier than the time of Vidyara1_1ya. At le8't the Ramii
yal}a of Valmiki and the Mahiibhdrata do not seem to support the hypothesis 
of the name e<isting as Sp1geri from very olden times. In fact, the con
nection of srngerl with ~!yasrnga does not make much material difference 
to the Sfil. Mutt beyond that thereby, it becomes associated with a place 
of a hoary and hallowed antiquity. 

All this discussion may not be conclusive but it is sufficient to show 
that if the position of the K. K. Mutt is not altogether beyond doubt, that 
of the (Tunga) Spi, Mutt is also similar and though it may be certain that 
sankara established a mutt at srngeri, there is room for doubt as to where he 
did so- at Kii(lali Sfil. or Tunga-Sfil. And, then, even though the supporters 
of the latter may say that the Kii\1.-Sfil. Mutt is just a branch of the Tunga 
Sfil. mutt, which is principal, the balance of evidence seems to be tilted in 
favour of the Kiit;l. Spi. Mutt. 

The Matbamoiyas : 

I have already said more than once that the S. V.s except 3 or 4 do 
· not specifically refer to the four mutts as having been established by San., 
and even the Miidhaviya does not refer to such a Mutt at Srngeri. 
The only authority for the establishment of the 4 Mutts- popularly called 
Amoaya-Pithas- is the Ma{hii.s, which say that San established 4 Amnayas 
in 4 directions. One of the epithets of San. in the orit"~"'""''*'f..; is 
the " establisher of Amnayas in the 4 directions ( ""!ta;'Rl!lli+'ll'lllfumi!r ;m: 
No. 84) and this is supposed to support the Ma{ha. statement in regard to 
the 4 Amniiya Pithas. We have a numbor of works going under the name 
Mathamnaya though with variations in their names such as ii'OT>'IT>r, 1f01"1T'f· 

~. MMi'd, iioT~HI'i! an~ so on. Now, none of these works makes even 
an indirect mention of any mutt by San. at Kanci. And the critics of the K. 
Mutt have utilised this fact to counter its claim as the 5th mutt established by 
San. at Kiifici. Their argument is that San. established 4 Mutts or Amniiya 
Pithas only and that he did not establish any 5th Mutt at Kalici. Sri Ananta· 
nendra Sarasvatl tries to argue that '' in 4 directions'' does not necessariJy 
mean and refer to 4 Mutts only but that this is only its superficial meaning 
and that the correct meaning is ''in a!l places" and not ~~ in the four 
corners" only. He cites a passage from the Chiindogya Up.,l where San. 

I. 1'he paesage mns thus : 13~: "ll'!ij'IT'l_ <rrq~Rffl; I ij~a t('f 11 "l<l!!'i'!"!) o:fu II 
~ ;a-q. Cb. IV- cited by Sri AnantA. Sat•as. in his book Sti San. and Sr:u\, 
In11ti., p.G4. 
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himself has interpreted the word ~i'!: to mean ~ ~ !l~ i!Tk'!!; 'il It 
He, tberefore, concludes that •' wherever we have ' in all directions' ( e"Cf~ 
~).what is meant is 'in all places • and not • in the four corners." This 
reasoning, however, is self-defeating for in the present case, the word used 
is ~'!\ and not 'a"<!ll;J ~ and it is quite obvious that "'IR cannot be taken 
to be the same as ;a--.io: or ;a-<ril:l ( ~ ). If, therefore, the Mathiimniiyas are 
to be accepted as reliable, they must be taken to favour 4 mutts in 4 corners 
only and not mutts in all directions. And this automatically excludes 
the 5th mutt at Kaiici. Mr. Dave maintains this position firmly and so 
do the various scholars unanimously wbose opinion on this point has been 
cited in the JSMV-1934. 1 Mr. R. G. Sarma further points out that the 
Ma{hamnayas havo been accepted by all the people and the courts also.' 

Mr. Sarma emphasises in this conte<t the expression Amnaya Matha 
and says that there is difference between an Amnaya Matha and a resdential 

( f.ron~'T J Ma!ha. According to him- and others also agree with him- an 
Amnaya Matha is one which has a definite nomenclature of its own like 
'a"•lli!;l"i, ~. </M, ~i'!T, ~I'IT'Ilf, ,ft~'j; etc. while a residential mutt has 
none of these at all. It is a place where celibates, students, sannyasins reside. 
The first has been given Amnaya status by the founder while the second is 
not so invested. >econdly, the Amnaya Math a functions as a religious centre, 
with the right of jurisdiction over a specific region or area, laid down by the 
founder while the residential mutt has no such right ( adhikara). Sarma 
further distinguishes both these- Amnaya mutt and an ordinary residential 
mutt- from a Pi!h•.' According to him, " the abode of Devayonis is called 
a Pi!ha and is presided over by a Sakti like Kamak~i whereas an Amnaya 
Mutt is presideJ over by a human being.' He also argues that Kama. Pi!ha 
was in existence long before Suikara, and it cannot be equated with an 
Amnaya Ma!ba, which then could be said to have been established by 
Saiikara at Kaiici. 

The nett contenio3 of Mr. Sarma and of other critics is that the Kaiici 
has no Amnaya status as it has no nomenclature like ~'f &c. In this 
connection, it bas beea pointed out that every one of the 4 recognised 
Mutts bas a Matbiimniiya of its own while the K. K. Mu·:t has none and 

1. Vide : ( i) Sri 1dya Satikaricarya- hls Mutts and Memcria1s by M.S. Dave, pp. 27-

29; (ii) JSMV (1934), pp. 54-57. 

2. Vide JSMV pp. 302 etc.; ( ii) Myth p. 23. 

3. (i) JSMJTp.302(an~'IT~~6,l:TNI1Y!~oorm'lilaii'f':~l (bottom); (ii) Ibid. 

p. 137 (top); (iii) Myth pp. 22-23. 

4. Vide JSMV p.l36 (middle). 
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the Mathiimniiya Setu, which is .claimed by it to have been contained in 
and culled from the Brhat Sankara Vijaya of Citsukha is all together unreli· 
able, particularly in view of the very tall claims it has made therein and 
that for this very reason, it cannot be attributed to Sankara. Mr Sarma sets 
aside opinion of some persons that these Ma!htimniiyas were prepared by 
some one like VidyaraJ;~ya quite later. He maintains that they were written 
by Sankara himself. He argues further that even if this point is conceded, it 
is quite clear that none of these Ma!hamniiyas contains the slightest suggestion 
of .a Mutt by Sankara at Kaiici, which shows that till such a late period also 
a mutt at KiHicl was unknown to the writer of the same.l 

It has also been argued that all the factors about the Mutts, as 
mentioned in the l'datha.s, such as ~~T?l, ~to and so on, are 4 only ind 
as such, no fifth factor is left over for the K. Mutt. The oitli~S are ten and 
they have been distributed among the 4 Mutts, leaving none for the K. 
Mutt. All this shows that no such Mutt was founded by Sankara and hence 
none existod at Kaficl.' 

Now, we have to concede that no extant Ma!hamnaya te>t contains 
even a remote or indirect reference to K. Mutt, no matter whether it was 
written by San. himself or by someone else like Vidyara!_!ya later and yet this 
is not a sufficient ground for rejecting the K. Mutt as having been established 
by San. We may concede tbc argument of Mr. Sarma rhat the Globe Edition 
of SaiL's works, published by the Vani Vilas Press, Srlrangam, is not ex
haustive and that it contains SaiL'S works on Advaita Vedanta on]y, and 
not his hymns, minor works ( J:lll;~OTJI""'S) or his writings pertaining to the 
Ma!hamnayas.' This hy itself is, however, not sufficient to establish that San. 
wrote the Mathamnayas. Not even one out of the 16 or 17 biographies of 
San ( Sankara Vijayas) contains even a remote or indirect reference to his 
having written a Ma!hii. for any Mutt, though they do mention his other 
works- the major ones principally- and this cannot b·J u•ed to show that 
Sankara may haw written them, even as in the case of the Globe Edition. 
Regarding the Ma{hii. Setu, put up by the K. Mutt. it need not be accepted 

1. Vide JSMVpp.135 and 139 (first para.)j Myth p.33. 

Mr. Sarma repeat~ a number of times that the Ma~ba .. was prepared rmd 8tarted 
by Sa:Uka1·a himself and that the Amnaya ~ystem also was prepared and stu.tted 
byhim only. Vide pp. 1::14, 141, BOl-302, 304-305, B09, 3S4, 391, 477 and SS> nn. 

2. For a detailed disc.ussion of t:f.qcqlf, ~G:, ete., and their applieation to the K. K. 

Mutt, vide in ptntieula1' .JSMV Pt.I11 Ch.II1 pp._107-334. 'fhe critics seem to 
eoPccntrate on~' ~19'"f and ~'Ffi nnly out of tho different factors appli
cable to an an+=CITO<;JtrO. 

a. Vide (i) JSMV p.135 and (ii) Saradil and San. at Srt\, by Sri San. ~itrfl.., p. 3/i. 
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so long as the Brhad Sankara Vijqya is not available and we are not able to 
check it up with the original. Some of the contents of the same are also too 
presumptuous to have come from S"ti. himself. Yet, th,s does not compel 
us to acc,pt the other Ma!hiimnayas also as having come from Sankara's pen. 

Mr Sarma's statement that all authoritati'e texts !1ke Miidhaviya or 
that of Mr. Dave tit at all the biographies of San. state unanimously that San. 
established 4 Amnaya Ma!has only1 is far from the truth. As pointed out 
earlier, not more than 2 or 4 S. V.s- and Madhaviya is not one of them
mention the 4 Ma!has at all and the Srn. Mutt also bas not been clearly 
mentioned even in the Miidhavlya. It has also been shown elsewhere that 
Miidhaviya is not at all so athoritative as Mr. Sarma, Mr. Dave and 
JSMV. 1934 think it to be. Moreover, all this Amnaya Ma!ha business is 
altogether foreign to all the S. V.s and so is the Ma!hamnaya business. 
There is not the slightest reference to anything like a Ma!hilmnaya or an 
Amnaya Mutt even in a singles. V. Hence, the details like l.'l~, orr~, <ftir, 
•iTllo and so on are nowhere to be found in a single one of them. The obvi
ous implication or conclusion is that these ideas must have sprung up much 
later and then codified into the Mathiimniiya texts by some pers.oo possibly 
Vidyarm;tya or someone else. That they were prepared or written out by 
Sankara himself is altogether without any evidence, at least in the s. V.s. 

Coming to the Ma!harnniiyas proper, we find that those that we have 
today do not agree with one another. There are among them a number of 
va:riations, which cannot be easily set aside or dismissed as not being very 
material and they go a l•inst their validity. In the first place, we have the 
following Mathamnaya texts : 2 

1. Vide ( i) Sri lrZya S'ltlkaraCarya- His Mutts and Memorials by' M.S. Dave, p. 26 
(16); (H) Pud Sa.Uknrli.cArya's statement quoted in (a) JSMV p. 568; (b) Myth 
p.40. 

2. (1) ~OTt:iiT~~ -- (i} Vani Vilas Press (a) between 1954 and 1958 A. D.; 
(b) 1U75 A.D., (it) Sri Satikaraeat-1!0- and his Sa?ilprad2tya Sri Bodas, p.88; 

(ii) J8MVp.64:7. 

(2) :;:rop:::iff<'.ffl-g- (i) dl'i ,~'tti. etc, Sri BodaE, p. 83; (ii) JSMV p. 303, 648, 

G50. In the last, ~lr. SarmA refe1·s to the ~ as the ~ of SaD.kara. 

(H) m;t~~:n~~--(i) J8MVp.651; {H) :Ma~b§.mniyafrom Adyar. 

(4) ~~~--Quoted in parts in The Tradilional .Age of San. etc. by Mr. 
Aiyer and .i\11·. Sastl'i, (1962), Ch. II: pp. 49, 51· 52, 54-57; Ch. V: pp.102, 

110. 

(5) :j:(OJJ:O:tTlJ)~- Given in. PariSi~~a by Saitkfipta-Sankara-Digvijaya by 
SwAmi KAlikltci'il·ya, who describes it in the colophon as 'seen' ~ [!) by 
SaUkara ( Pal'iSi~~a p. 2). 
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(I) ~T'l'- All 4 +i<>t>~i'l'S given separately. 

( 2 ) +m~~ ( 3 ) ~~("l"U ( with +lOT• of ~'1+10 ). 

( 4) mmiTofT'l'- said to be from Br. S. V. of Citsukha and giving 
the 4 m:T+'IT'l'S as 'l!'f'i+'IT'IT!IP'IH' and then 51l'l'ITofT'I for the 
Kaficl Ma\ha. 

( 5) m:T+'IT~lmr.- published by Val)! Vilas Press, Srirangam and 
also given by Bodas. 

( 6) mt+~t'l4ti Bodas and J. S. M. v. of Mr. Sarma. 

( 7 ) mmt+'l~'tl( given in ;!(~~ ~~"f;;'l' by i!iTfui'liT"'~ ~. 

( 8) ~'[fu -given in part by Mr. Aiyar and Mr. Sastri. 

Firstly it will be found that the very names of the Ma(hamnaya texts 
are different as shown above. The contents of these texts, though more or less 
common, ultimately suggest different particulars about the Ma(has like 'IT{, 
it>l etc. with some important internal variations. Thus, the Val)! Vilas Press 
gives the name of the text as +i~T• ~·only while Bodas and Sarma refer to 
the +lOT• 4'a as the work ( ~) of ~Wifiii<. Kalika Swami describes 
+!OITofT'l'~T'l; as ' seen ' (a!!) by San. In the case of the Ma(ha. from 
Adyar, we are simply told that the +i~Tos pertain to the different Ma(has, 
established by San. ( ~iii•Rt<IARifWt~ifn ;r• +!OT+'IT'l': ). This +<&t+~i<t 
along with·+il[1~6'1>l;. is substantially the same as +i~T• 4'a given by Mr. 
Sarma. Curiously enough, this~· 4'a has 48 stanzas and Mr. Sarma gives 
+r;rt3m~ separately though most of the stanzas therein are found included 
in the~· il'a. as given by him. Yet Mr. Sarma remarks that this ~~6if 
is in an incomplete form. It may be noted that st. 3 ( fq~ etc.) in 
this +i>l:T~T6if of Mr. Sarma is not found in the corresponding +<~@Oil«'! 
from Adyar. 

Mr. Sarma gives a second~· 4'ti having 10 stanzas which appear 
to be a part of 'll\'+<ot+'IT'l' from the Adyar library and attributed to Citsukha's 
Brhat Sarikara Vijaya. This ;{Of• 4'a corresponds to stt. 35 to 43 with 
many variations and with one stanza less than the Adyar ~T•, from which 
the first 35 stanzas and st. 44 and onwards are absent in this +101" 4'a. 

Mr. Bodas gives the +lOT• 4'!! as given by Mr. Sarma but does not 
give any +m3m6'f separately. He gives stt. 28 to 31 and stt. 44-4~ from 
'lf\'+<oro from Adyar without giving the rest of the same. 

Sr1 Kalikii Swam! gives a +<~l<t~~. not given by Mr. Sarma or 
Mr. Bodas. This +m+'l',.,m-flt"!t. contains Ma\hamniiya pertaining to 7 

.,.\0 
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'l110!T'I'S, which also are not given by others as also by Viil)i Viliis Press or 
Mr. K. R. Venkataraman. 

+t'llfdt'd, which is said to be Spigerl·sponsored, has been given by Mr. 
Aiyar and Mr. Sastry only and nowhere else and that also in parts only. I 
have not seen the whole of this text. 

Secondly, regarding the contents, we find that there are very important 
variations and they are in respect of 4 out of the ll particulars. The 4 aro 
Devl or Sakti, Acarya, Ma!ha-nama and the Yogap•!!aka. These variations 
can be stated as follows : 

( 1 ) The Goddess ( Devi or Sakti ) of ~1'1 has been given as 
Vimala in l'IOT• ~ ( Jagadguru Siiftkara Matha Vimar:la of Mr. Sarma, 
pp. 648-650 ), Ma!hiimniiya from Adyar and +!~T10!T'I')qf.r'l<;: and as Vr~ala in 
&lWT~ and the Throne of Transcend~ntal Wisdom ( = Throne ) by Sri. K. 
R. Venka!ariiman. 

The Goddess of the Spigeri (Tunga) Mutt has been given as Karnak~] 
in l'IOT• ~ in JSMV of Mr. Sarma, ~WI'l'f from Adyar and l'IOT• fil"'!: 
while it has been given as Siirada in l'lot•'IT""''hi' ( Va\}i Vilas Press) of Srn. 
Ma!ha, 'lfl'qor;;rr'l from Brhat Smikara Vijaya of Citsukha and the Throne.1 

( 2) Curiously enough, the name of tbe (Tunga) Srn. Ma!ha bas 
been given as Spigerl Mutt by all the above three who give its Goddess as 
Kiimiik~l while it has been given as Siiradii by the aq+-mmirn ( V. Vila'a 
Press ), ~Toll'! of Cit. ( Adyar) and the Throne. In the case o the latter 
three, the name Siirada is repeated for the Ma!ha and the Godness2 as well. 

Again, the +1~1"11" from Adyar, &lWI'l'f~ ( V. V. Press) and ..tli:ior
To!T'I ( Cit.) give the name of :O'<~~WTI'f as Srima!ha while the other three 
give it as Jyotirmatha. 

1. M1·. San. NArA. has tr:ed to show how D~.I\F:: and <liH::rrafi are fully justified a~ 
the ~ &nd ~ or Goddess of the Srn. }Tutt and bow <fip:rraft is the s11me as 

~ and hence there is no contradiction in either ~Tm!ift or 'm~~ being 

said to be the Goddess of that Mutt (Sa,·ada and San. at Srn., pp. il9-40 ), 

This is, howevel', just the opposite of the opinion of Mr. R. K. Iyer who 

says very clearly that KAmAk~I and Tripurasundal'l ''are disCnct aspEcts of 

the Divine mother and cannot be identified with Sarnda." (Trmh p. 180)· 

Or, are they different for the K. K. ~lutt but identical for the Brn. Mutt? 

I shall revert to this point la'ter. 

~- The G VK refers to the Srn. :\:Iutt ~f> ~~0 at 5 place!5 IX. 341 351 361 51 and ¥;?7 

iJ,nd Cid.Ti1J,sa doe1 10 twiea XXIV. 32, 54. 



• 
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( 3 ) The first Acarya of the Dwiiraka Matha ( 'lfilllfT+<IT'f) is stated 
to be Visvariipa in mr·B-~ and i!OT>'!T'f from Adyar, as Padmapiida in li6f· 
"'T'!~ (of Sni. V. '/. Press), ~i!OT"''T'I of Cit. and the Throne, and as 
Brahmasvariipiicarya in mtofofqq_. The Dwiiraka mutt people identify Visva· 
riipa with Sur.Svara, who is then claimed as their first Aciirya while accord· 
ing to Sri T. S. N. Sastry, Visvariipa was the brother of Ma\}gana Misra 
and after initiation into Sannyasa, he was renamed Brahmasvariipiiciirya and 
appointed as the first Acarya of the Dwiiraka Matha. 

The first Ac:irya of the Govardhana Ma(ha (~-~'I) is said to 
be Padmapi'ida in i!OT• ~~. liOI>i!T'I from Adyar and i!O!"'l'i\'~ and 
Hastamalaka in mt"'~ ( V. V. Press), ~mlr.rr'f of Cit. and the Throne. 

The first Acarya of the ( Tmiga) Spi. Mutt is said to be Prthvldhava/ 
dhara in mr•~ in J. s. M. V. of Mr. Sarma, liOI>'!T'I from Adyar and 
mr•f.!'f'{. Vii.va in ~liOI• of Cit. and Suresvara io iTO!•~ of ~· ( V. V. 
Press) and the Throne. It may he pointed out that even like the Dwiirakii Mutt, 
the Sni, Mutt al>o identified Vii.variipa with Suresvara who was then said 
to be their first Acarya. It may be noted here that according to the Sarikara• 
vijayas, Sure5vara was initiated by Sankara into the lf;fl'il'l'f '""Iff« while 
the lf;rllfl~'l of the Spigeri Matha, according to all the i!OT"'T'fS, is 011t 
~I 

Lastly, regarding the .{t.y~, there is a variation in the case of the 
(Tunga) srn Math a only. Except mr>'IT'I"ffm (of Srn., V. v. Press) and the 
Throne, who assign or claim all the 'll'l~S for the Srn. Acaryas, the 
remaining admit only three, viz. l'l'H<i<ft, +m<ft and ~ft for the said Aciir)a. • 
A few words have to be said about these .{t.y'lliq;s. 

In simple language, the Yogapa{takas are the ten names enumerated 
in the following stanza : 

<floUmi"T''NIRiftrR.ffir!'l'Tm:l' I 

l'f{~;ft >m:<ft "' ~ft '!TlfTf.! ~ ~ II 

These are known as 0:"'!T>fS and the word O:"'!Tift was originally used 
in conjunction With Naga (naked) Sannyii•ins. Later, one or the other of 
these came to be added to the new name given to a person when he was 
initiated into Sannyiisa. According to Dr. Jadunath Sarkar, this order of 
10 names hails from a hoary past while Sri K. M. Munshi describes it as 

1. Ev€1n Mr. Sarmii says that the Srii. 1Iutt h&s three cft:r~t:!il only, viz. ~~~ 
'l!W and ~{1, My!li p. S4 (ond). 

I 
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the oldest, the largest and the most effective of our monastic orders.' 
It is, however, definite that Sankaracarya did not start it or utilise it for 
his Acaryas of the Ma!ilas established by him. Dr. Sarkar feels that " it is 
.highly improbable that he ( i. e. San. ) himself actually organised these orders 
... it would be more correct to hold that Sail. was the inspirer rather than 
the actual builder of the Oasanam i order."' Mr. Sarma also says that 
San. only resuccitated the teo Yogapattakas.' If, however, we look to the 
Sankara Vljayas, we find that even like the concept of an Amniiya Ma!ha, 
as distinct from a residential Matha, the idea of a yogapattaka also is quite 
foreign to these. With regard to those yogapa!\akas, the following points 
deserve to be noted : 

EJ<cept att+ili<i~al;r (or '1101•~~ of 'to V. V. Press) which assigns 
to the Srn. (Tunga) Mutt, all the ten names i. e. Yoga.s, all the other +lOT• 
texts, viz. +lOT•~· +!'a'fili'<~, +IOT•f.N<r. etc. assign to Sj'it. ( T.) Mutt three 

·names only, viz. 'l'm<ll, ~=m:m and ~it Why the Spi. Mutt should have 
· been singled out for this exceptional favour and that too by one +lOT• only 
· b:longing to the said mutt, is not explained. Perhaps, the reason is obvious. 
"Even with regard to the limited names assigned to the 4 Ma!has, we find 
"that they have been hardly adhered to in actual practice. 

Thus, Spi.. Mutt has ~<ft. "'T~<i'T and ~~ as its Yoga.s, to be added 
to the ~'-"' names of its heads or Aciiryas. Actually, however, we find 

·that the first 7 A.car)'lS and Vidyiira~ya (No. 12) are without any of these 
three names or Yoga.s - in fact without any yogap•!!aka. Acii ry as 8 to 11 
and 35 and 36 (Sri Mahiisannidhiinam and sri Sannidhiinam) are ~s. 
the last i. e. No. 36 being 'll'l+!r<<ftm. Tirtha property belongs to the 
Dwiirakii Mutt. No. 5, 6 and 7 are Giris, but Giri belongs to the Jyotir Ma!ha 
(North). Thus 15 out of 36 Aciiryas have no relation to the prescribed 
Yoga,s. The rest are all ~s. there being no "'~'!;l;;ft, or ~ at all. Thus, 
while claiming all the ten yoga.s, only three have been actually used for 
the Sm. Mutt Aciiryas, two out of these three being outside the three 
allott~d to them by the other <!Ot•s than the +lOT•~· 

The Dwiirakii Mutt has two titles, m and "'T'll'+!, but only 6 of its . 
Ac!iryas are ~s and 36 have the title atT'JI'+I, while the others have titles like 
q1~. !Jl!, >.:f'~. U'«'!i, and ~;;ft ( the last being one of the Yogapa!\akas of 

· the Srn. Mutt). 

1. Vide A History of Da.ianami 1-t3ga Samny(Jsis by Dr. J .. Sarkar, Preface p. 2. 

2. Ibid. p. 50. 

S. Vide JBMV p. 308 (top). 
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The Govardhana Mutt has q.r and "1{•'1' as its Yogapa\!akas but 
curiously enough, none of its Acliryas has either of these added to their 
Sannyiisa names, the one used for them being ;ft>.l, which belongs to the 
Dwarakii Mutt. 

The point here is as to whether we are going to reject these Mathas 
as not having been established by Sankara just because of these discre
pancies 1 The Kaiici Mutt does not at least bave these. That ' ~am;ft ' 
claimed by the K. Mutt as their Yoga. is exclusive to the K. Mutt may be 
a wrong claim but the Yoga. cannot and need not now be argued against or 
criticised in view of what bas been said above about some of the oiloros 
like <ft>.l. 

It has been said that the Sannyasins (in general) have only 10 titles 
added to their Sannyiisa·names but Mr. R. V. Tyer has devoted one full, 
though small, chapter (No. 12) to show bow the title ~if~ is shared by 
Sannyasins outside the K. Mutt, to which, therefore, it is said to be not 
exclusive.' This shows that there is nothing sacrosanct about the 10 Yoga.s/ 
names only being addeJ to the Sannyiisa names and that I{"Jl'!'!{~ was 
also added to the ~a-names of many Sannyasins, even though they were 
not the heads of any Sail. Matha. It may be noted that the Pu~pagiri 
Matba also bas some Acaryas who have ll:"lf!'IH'f;ft added to their Sannyiisa
names. 

Mr. Sarma points out that according to a work called Yatidharrna
nirqaya, ~e"~ and atfil•l:(eH'4Ji {fiSf~~s have come into existence 
on account of .t't<;o;T"'f~+!<l~l!l'{, that they are of quite a recent origin and 
did not exist at the time of Sail.' because, be argues, if they bad so existed, 

1. Mr. Sarma also gives many s11~h names. Vide JSMV pp. 313-514 and Myth 

p. ·~· 
2. According to Mr. SarmA, there was the ~~<.fi 1 \1\:f<R!"T' only (he adduces no 

evidence for th1s) and no ~Wo or atTq.::~;eR:o, which are of a later origin 
(JSMV p. 309). 

Elsewhere, he says that some authoritative S. V.s mention '+~"R<ft as Yoga. for 
San. (JSMV p. 311- he does not name the S. V.s). He also says that Cid.ya 

says that San. was Bharati (reference not given). He points out that accord
ing to the S. V. of Auantii., he made his own disciple as one pm·taining to 
the Bharatr Sampradiiya. ( ll'R{ft~ir ~fut;:ir '99'iR I ) ··· Then he says that 
Re~uk2ltantra also calls him Bharati. He then t•emarks that in these circum

stances, why he should take the <!tlif1&<Ji ~;g~o is not clear. Simi1ar1y why 
should the KU.mba. Mutt not take on the Yoga. BhArati, if they belong to the 
unbroken line of Aeiirya SaU, ~ (JSMV p. 311 last para). 

Just a.s thel'e is no evidenee for Saras. being the only Yoga. in Sail..'s time, 
there is no evidence in the S. V.s for Bhiirati being the Yoga. of Sa.U. 
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Sail. would have definitely utilised them and included them in his own 
( "'d'<l<t) ;rot•. This is, however, hardly convincing because, as already 
shown the mT"'!T'IS did not emanate from Sailkara at all nor did be assign 
any Yoga.s to the Acaryas appointed by him for the 4 Ma!has. Where· 
ver the Yoga.s in the ;rotos are said to have been assigned to different 
Ma!has, they are not shown to have been utilised at all. If they were assi
gned by Sail, why were they not .utilised? Why again certain Yoga.s assi
gned to a particular Ma!ha, were utilised for Aciiryas of another Ma!ha ? 
The obvious conclusion, to my mind at least, is that Sailkara had nothing 
to do with these Yoga.s. That the Yogapa!1;akas of the Ma!has other than 
the K. Mutt, and even the Sril. Mutt, are also not exclusive to them bas been 
already shown. 

The M•hiivakya 

Regarding the question of the Mahiivakya of this Mutt, it has to be 
pointed out that as Sail. himself was the first and foremost Acarya of the 
Kafid Mutt and as he himself was initiated into all the 4 Mahaviikyas by 
his Guru Govinda Muni, his successors were also initiated into all the 4 
Mahiivlikyas.' Tbi; was pointed out to me by H. H. Chandra Sekharendra 
Sarasvati in 1957. It is really unfortunate that he did not give this explanation 
when he had gone to Kasi in 1934 A. D and was confronted with the ques
tion about the Maba. of the K. Mutt. In the light of this, it is equally 
unfortunate that the Maha. of the K. Mutt bas also been stated to be 31"1'1' 

( »~moT• ) and as "" a~ from the Mahabhiirata which is regarded as the 5th 
Veda. It is such prevarication that has spoilt the case of the Klifici Mutt. 

Regarding Sailkara's 4 main disciples, we are told in the S. V.s about 
Mal)9ana or Visvarilpa that after his initiation into Sannyasa, be was 

1. Mr. SarmA refers to this practice at two places, viz. JSMV p. 327 and p. B34:. 
His criticism of this praetice is pU15l'ite at the first place. He argues that the 
initiation could obviously not be simultaneous and if it is into the 4 ~T<rr~s 
one aftel' the other, in which order was it done ~ I think,- any ordinary person 
can understand that San. must have followed the order of the .MilhS.s in 
which he himself was initiated into them by his own Guru. Alternatively, 
the initiating preceptor can well be presumed to be competent enough to 
decide the order. Mr. Sarma need not be reminded that the Mildhaviya 
itsef has referred to Sa:D..'s initiation into all the 4 :Maha.a by his Guru 
Govinda 11uni, for wbiob >·ead- '«!lo!ff'lf~ "1[!11!~~'ltli'tG'~ t 8. 8. 
Jaya, V : lOa. 

(Vide also (i) Sankar'ilbhy-z~davya III. 2 to 4; (ii) Cid.'s S. V. V. IX. 19 and 
(iii) Bhaga·vatp'ild'iJbhyudaya of Lak~ma~a Siiri, III. 84-85); (iv) S.D. S1!ra 

by Sadii . .Non mention of this fact by San. in the Ma,ha. is obviously due to 
tht aawe uot haying been written by him.. 
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initiated into one Mahiivakya only viz ~1 The Bhagavatpadiibhyudaya 
by LaxmaJ.la Siistri ( 1927 ), the latest biographer, alone says that Suresvara 
was initiated into all the 4 Mahavakyas.' No Sarikara Vijaya tells 
anything about the MaMvakya for the other disciples. Now, if, as pointed 
out earlier, Suresvara is admitted to have been placed at the Sp1. Mutt, 
we find that its Mabavakya is "l;i: ;;r;;rrsm, Veda being Ya}urveda, while 
<l'<'lilfu belongs to the Siimaveda and to the Dwiiraki'i Mutt. This discre
pancy has not been touched upc n by any of the 4 Kaficl Mutt critics. 

Mr. Krishnan tries to point out two more variations, viz. e.-qaT and 
ir.l' (the third, viz. ~flr. mentioned by him has been discussed already), 
Accorciing to him, all the Ma!biimnaya texts except the Spi. text mention 
Adivariiba as the DevaHi. However, as far as these te>.ts have been avai· 
!able to me, even the Sp1. text mentions Variiha only as the Devata. More
over, if, according to Mr. Krishnan, Spi. text is an exception in this respect, 
he should have mentioned the Devatii according to the same t,xt but he bas 
not done so. 

Regarding the i.nl. the variation ;:~, pointed out by Mr. Krishnan 
as being mentioned in the M·>!hii. of Sni, published by V. V. Press, is hardly 
different from Ramesvaram, mentioned in the other Ma!hiimniiyas. And then 
all the long dissertation of Mr. Satikaranarayat:tan on how Riime.~varam Jegiti~ 
mately belongs to the Sp1. Matha"' becomes unnecessary. It is, however, 
true that scholars like Prof. B. Upadbyaya, Pandit Kasi Se~a V. Sastri, Dr. 
Gopinath Kaviraj and even Mr. Bodas have e'pressed their opinion that 
the Sruikarite institution for the South should have existed at Riime5varam 
in the southern sacre<l corner of India. It is also worth noting that the 
i$'l!. ~ and ;:ft,f of the SP, Ma(ha should be at three distant places, the 
actual Ma(ha being at a 4th place. In the case of the other Mathas (even 
including the K. Mutt), all the particulars are found to be almost at the 
same place. Mr. Satikaraniiriiyal)an•s charge, however, that Mr. Krishnan 
has tried to identify the Dak~inamnaya Matha as the Kiincl Matha5 is not 
quite clear because he does not appear to have said so anywhere in his 
book. 

1. Vide (i) Mad. X. 75; (ii) Raja. D. II. 51; (iii) Sadli.. IX. 3; (iv) Vya. YI. 

104; The first thr€e say tR'<f~Btfu' CJT~+{, while Vya. Says ;;:J'U'R9fcf~ 1 

2. Vide Bhagavatp(!rlilbh1,daya LuxmaJ,la Siil'i, VII. 71. 

3. Vide The Sm. MaVta B. KriRhnau, p. 23. 

4. Vide Sarad'iJ and San. at Srn. by Mr. San. Nth·a.., Ch. IV, pp. H6-40. 

5, 17Jid. p. 3~, 
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Even if we look to the language, particularly of the 111iT•~m of tlie 
Sp1. Mutt proper, published by V. V. Press, we find that it must have been 
written later by someone other than Sailkara. Thus ~S'l' ~i5T'l, ... l.'\~
ftlJ: I, (st. I), "~'~iT~ ~l!!f+ll"{T<lllll!"lt &c. (st. 2 ), I!I>IT'tl<i ... ~ Aifi•q4i~liii ·•· 
(st. 3) and lastly, ~fu l;lllr<'l'l:lli:~T:ilifi~: 11 (st. 21) and lll~~<i't'X
'WWI. etc. (st. 22) -all this language cannot be ascribed to Sailkara himself 
who is very clearly being referred to by someone else later as the author 
of the writing, so that the same may be invested with the mark of autho· 
rity. Even in the ~·iifl!. the last stanza, No. 48,1 clearly smacks of self· 
glorification, which ill-agrees with the image of Sail. In this stanza, the 
author refers to himself as the representative of the Kali Age, on a piu 
with Brahma in Krta Age and so on. 

Moreover, if the Ma!hiimnayas have to be ascribed to Sail., are we 
to suppose that all the Ma!hiimnayas available under that name, were 
written by him only ? If so, the Ma!hiimnayas of ma!has like Pu~pagiri and 
Viriipiik~a. which are said to be branches of the Sp1. Mutt, also will have 
to be ascribed to him but we know for certain that these Ma!has have come 
after the 14th cent. A. D. 

Mr. R. G. Sarma says that certain High Courts have accepted the 
Ma!bamniiya as an authoritative book and quotes from the judgment of 
the Patna High Court.' The quotation, however, does not bear out his 
contention because it says on1y that ''the Ma~ha. is, however, accepted as 
authoritativ' by the Hindus. " This does not mean that the Conrt also 
accepts it as authoritative and even if it does, the evidence produced so far· 
disproves the judgment. 

Mr. Krishnan, on the contrary, has quoted from the judgment of 
two British Judges- Basil Scott and Justice Bachelor- both of the Bombay 
High Court, who say clearly in so many words that "Ma\hiimnliyas could 
not have come from San." and that" there is no authoritative version·or the 
Ma!biimniiya" and that d:fferent venions of it differ i11 material parti· 
culars.' 

1. Read : ,;il ~~ ""'<rt'lfiitl'l'l' I ;ntfl: "'!Rl '<'T OOC''iil!ll'I"T +1~!"'1~ II 
2. Vide Myth p. 33. 

3. Vide The Spi. MaU1a by Mr. B. Krishnan, p. 21. Mr. Krishnan also quotl;lPJ 

from a book L1 tradition of ttachers : San.ya and th~ Jagadg'Urus lof today by 

Mr. William Cenkener (Motilul Banarsidass, 19~3-84) to the effect that 11 the 

anc.ient texts dealing with the institutions, called M.a~bAmnAyas, date from 

the rost.kau. period- the;r are inconclqsive. " <ll· 109). 
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Mr. Sankara Narayar;>a, while trying to counter the argument of Mr. 
Krishnan, repeats the quotation from the Patna High Court judgment and 
adds three more, one of them being from the judgment of Justice Scott. He 
himself concedes that Scott doubts Sankara's authorship of Ma!hii.,1 while 
the other two once again do not allow us to conclude that they have 
accepted Satikara's authorship of the Ma!bamnaya. About the opinions of 
judicial authorities and eminent scholars in India, I •hall say more at the 
end of this writing. 

Mr. Krishnan's charge that the Ma!h1imniiya texts have been changed 
by the S;n ( Tmigii ) Mutt to suit its own purpose' has been answered 
already. However, there seems to be some truth in his other charge that 
till about the middle of the present century, the authorities of the Spigerl 
Ma(ha did not come out to openly proclaim their Ma(ha as the Dak~ir;>ii

mnaya M•!ha or the one founded by San. for the Southern regions' and 
that the said claim " has been gradually pushed to the front by alterations 
in the Ma(ha's original traditional Birudavali." To prove his point, he 
bas produced photo,tat copies of 4 Srlmukhas of the Spigerl Ma(ha of 
different times. The alterations said to have been made, particularly in 
the fourth one, are as follows: • 

( I ) The wor;l 'ii'fiU'!IT~ has been inserteJ before the words ~
'l"~HUl!l~ in line 3 (No. IV). 

( 2) The words '!l;~Jfl;l!T fl:fu have been added in line 14 under the 
seal i. e. from the beginning. They are not found in any of the other three· 
produced here. 

( 3 ) In reoont publications, the o;f~PTT<iff!l <fu;, signifyi,lg ' Institu
tion for the Sou:h • has been found printed. 

A few more m•y be noted as follows: 

( l) There is a deliberate reference to 4 Ma(has established by 
Sankara in 4 diffaent directions. 

( 2) The topographical details of the particular Ma(ha e;tablished 
in the southern direction. 

1. Vide Saradi and Sart. at SrtL by Sri Sar1. Niira , pp. 3iHlfi. 

3. Vide The Spi. MaFta by ~Jr. B. Kl'isbnan, p. 23. 

3, .Mr. Sumli says po~itively that all :luthoritative works like s. r.s ( sn;rrfUren 
~qj'{ft~Tfu: !1"<!1 J8MV p. 307) mention S;ilgari as the G:.:f$"u-rn:ifJ;q ;JO. As nsuul he 
~ives ~pe~ific names of the works while it is to be noted that not e'\-·en u single 
S. V. makes sui!h a mention. 

4. Vide 1'lw Srti. Ma~ha Dr Mr. B. Kl'ii:ihrw.n1 Ch. IV. pp. ~4-28 . 
... !! 
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( 3) There is a specific referenco to the Sarada Pi!ha occupied 'by the 
ruling Adhipati Swiimiji of the Sp1. Matha and the daily worship of Sri 

Sa radii and Candramau!Isvara· 

( 4 There is a reference to the temporal as well a< spiritual welfare of 
all the people resi:ling in JnJia from the Him1lay1s to Ramdvara. 

None of these 7- three an l four references -are to bo found in any 
of the three Sr!mukha BiruJivaJi;. Mr. S.tnkara N1ray,u_u tries to explain 

and also justify sJ:ne of these a.ltlitions as follows: 

( i ) In o!dcn times, there was no neces5ity ..• for putting forth clear 

Birudavalis as t!1e worl ~i;;H"'rT .le 10tod ooly tho S;n. Ac:iryJ. But when a 
large amount of confu>ion was created by a few bnnch mutts which cropped 
up in the 19th cent. A. D., ... claiming their origin direct from Sail., ... the 

titles bad to be empha~ised in view of the mischievous propaganda and 

hence the insertion of words 'lit<il'li\T"'P~-~·'1"\'RTllm n the Birudavalis. 1 

Now. firstly, it· is OJ! clear what Mr. s.Iikara Narayana means by the 

very fi<st statement. Even lelVing out the K. K. Mutt, were the ~ailkariidiryas 
of the other three mutts uot denoted by the word ~i><l"'T~? It is indeed 
a preposterous claim on the part of Mr. Sallkara Niiniyai_J.~. 

Secondly, if the branch mutts cropped up in the l9th cent. and 
createrl confusion, why is it not sought to be countered ~y the first thr<e 
out of the 4 Birudiivalis quoted by Mr. Krishnhn, when all these three belong 

to the 20th cent. Jt is the 4th Birurlavali alone,. pertaining to the tenure cf 
Sri Abhi. ViJyatirtha Swiimigal ( I954-198Y) that contains all the changes 
note l above. Wero the earlier A:iiryas not al1ve to the necessity referred 

to by Mr. Sankara Narayana ? 

( ii) According to Mr. Sankara Narayatp, there is a difference in 
material in the two Srimukha letters- Nos. 3 and 4. In tile first, the Aciirya 
just bJe,;e; the author of the book while the latter is a Vyasapuja message. 
He, therefore, remarks tl~at " this is the author's mlschicvvus and improper 
comparison. " 2 

Even this comment of Mr. Sailkara Narayarya is not tenable. In the 

first place, the word ?<'\'<i\ii'U"'T4 is a part of the Birudlivali proper, and 
not of the Vyasa~uja message. Secondly, this Srimukha also contains a 

blessing to another 1 erson Mr. V. R. Subramaryya Sarma. Thirdly, the 

entire p:tragraph followi::Jg the blessings contains certain statements regard-

1. Vide SaradZl and Sat"t. a.t .~frt't. by S:d Sail.. Nar~., P· 40. 
~- ibid. pp. 40-41. 
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ing the 4 Matha< established by San., with special empha;is on the S)'Ii. 
Saradii mutt, which holds jurisdiction from the Himalavas to Ramasetu and 
which is said to carry on worship of Sri Sarada ana ~H CandramauliSvara 
Linga every day. All this can hardly be said to be any Vyasapilja message. 
On the contrary, the deliberate attempt to emphasise certain particulars 
about the member of mutts in general and the Sfn. Mutt in particular is 
very clear and cannot b' denied by any unprejudiced reader. Lastly, when 
the Matha. itself demarcates the jurisdiotions of the 4 different Mutts, how 
can this Birudavali or Vyasapuja message b' justified in spreading its own 
over the whole of India? This is clear contravention of the Matha. which the 
Sril. Mutt holds so dear, sacred and authoritative. I shall have occasion 
to revert to this matter towards the end of thi~ discussion. 

One more point deserves to be noted here. 

' t least three important and responsib:e supporters of the Srti. (Tunga) 
Ma!ha say in sr many words that that is " the first and the foremost Math•" 
established by Sati.' Firstly, that Srti. Motha was the first Matha founded 
by Sati. is against the Mathamnaya .texts. mro<<'i'm of Spigerl r~fm to that 
( S)'Ii.) Ma!ha as Turiya i. e. the 4th Ma!ha and describes it last, only after 
describing the other three. Similar is tho case with the Ma{hii. Setu, which 
describes it last and calls it"'~ i.e. the 4th Ma!ha. Even Citmkha, according 
to Mr. T. S. Nara Sdstri, has mentioned the Sp':t Matha as the 4th in orJer of 
establishment. If Spi. Matha was e-taO>Iished first, the othe- Matha; mus: 
have b~en established afterward:;. As sa·d earlier. however. not more than 
3 or 4 out of abJ~t 17 Smikara-Vijayas mootioo the establishment of any 
of these three other Mathas but in the course of his itinerary in India, 
the order of its stages being different in difforent S1nkara-Vijayas, Sai:tkara 
is said to have visited Dwaraka again (if, at all, he had visited it once 
earlier) only by 4 persons a~d Jag-mnathapuri only by two perscns and 
yet none of them says that he established a Ma!ha at either of these places. 
All this ~oes not seem to favour the establishment of the other three 
Matha; af er that of the one at Spigeri. On the contrary, the order of 
Math 1s, viz. Dwiirakii, Himalayas, Purl and Spigeri given by Citsukha, 
appears to be more natural anC. r~asonable. 

Secondly, what is the authority for saying that the S)'Ii. Ma\ha was 
the foremost, particnlarly when this Ma!ha ibelf counters a similar claim 
of the Kiilici mutt, and firmly and insistently maintains tbat all the Ma!has 

1. Vide (i) Throne ~19DO), p. :!; (j_i) Grcatnc~s (lUDl), Inb·J.]L f); (Hi) SU.rad'il 

~ Sa,i, at Srt~., Mr. Saft. NirA. p. 16i (iv) Srt1geri 1 Tattva.laka. Publication, 
p. 7l (firot Ma!h•i· 
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founded by Sankara were on an equal footing and none was superior to 
any other ? Besides, this is not in conformity with the contents of the 
Ma!hiimniiya texts either. 

All the pieces of evidence adduced and the arguments put forward 
so far only p to show that the Ma!hiinnayas could not have been written 
by Saitkara himself, and that they must have come muc:1 later and hence 
cannot be accep~ed as authoritative for deciding the num>er of Mutts esta· 
blished by Saitkara cr more specifically, whether or not San. established a 
mutt at Kiificl also. Why the Ma!hiimnliylS avoided to mention or dia not 
notice the Kaiicl Mutt when they came to be prepared is beyond what I 
can say. Regarding the Miidhaviya, one of the two wc-rks held as authorita· 
tive by the Spi. Ma!ha and/or its supportars, I have said enough already. 

Court Cases 

Now, if we look to the various court·cases, in which the Tunga Spigeri 
Mutt has been involved either as appellant or as respondent, (the other 
party to the suit being some San. mutt only- though not necesmrily founded 
by San. himself), we find that the contention of the T. s,n. Ma!ha has 
been negatived almost every time. As the other party to these suits, we 
have the Slvagangli Mutt, Vlrupak~• Mutt, Kii<;lali Spi.geri Mutt and most 
particularly the Kiiiicl or Kumba. Mutt. In these cases, we see a manifest 
motive and attempt on the part of the Tunga Sp1. Mutt to assert its 
supremacy OVer the oth" Mutts, particularly the Kiigali srn. Mutt and 
the K. K. Mutt, both of whic:1 t:1ey called Tu~gu i. e. hooch or subordinate 
mutts- branches of their own i.e. Tunga Srn. Mutt. Unfortunately, they 
seem to have failed in their attempts to do so. 

( I) The Siva Ganga Mutt ( = SGM) was established in about 1615 
A. D. at SivJgangii ( n.ar Bangalore ) by an ascetic Smkara Bhiiratl, at the 
instance of Raj i W o:leyar, the then ruhr of Mysore. The sp'ritual jurisdic· 
tion of this new Mutt exte 1d ,:1 all ov" the KarQa\aka country. governel 
by the ruler of Mysore. The Ma!ha was broJght into existence at tbe 
request and under the auspices of the Mysore princes. According to a 
sanad of Saka 169; = 1773 A. D. to the Swami, "traveiJ.ng over the 
country and exercising spiritual· jurisdiction among the inhabitants entirely 
belonged to the Siva Mutt", The Mutt rose in influence and power so 
mu;h that during the period 1767 A D. to 1817 A. D., the influence of the 
Sfn. (Tunga) Mutt also was overshadowed by the energy, foresight and 
personal ability of the Siva. Mutt Swamijis. But Narasimha Bhiiratl IV, 
who became the head of the Sfn. ( T.) Mutt in 1817 A. D. and ruled upto 
1879 A. D., became a formidable rival and by his activity and policy 
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testored the Spigerl Mutt to its former proud position.' It was during his 
reign that the Sni. Mutt objected to certain rights and privileges enjoyed by 
the SGM- particularly of moving about with honours like going in Addii. 
palaki and receiving or collecting presents etc. Both the Mutts- Spigerl and 
Sivagaitga- had to approach the Maharaja of Mysore for settling their dis· 
pute and after hearing both the sides, the Maharaja pas .ed orders on 
10. 6. 1831 that the SGM should enjoy the same rights and privileges as 
were enjoyed by the Spigerl Mutt and that the Spigeri Mutt had no right 
to consider themselves superior to the SGM. This document is still said 
to be safe in the custody of SGM. 2 

As a matter of fact, the Sivaganga Mutt aud the Avani Mutt were 
sending annual contributions to the Ku<,lali Mutt.' If this is true, it is not 
understood how the SGM could be a branch of the Sfil. ( T. ) Mutt or be 
subordinate to it. In fact, as per the Nibandhana Patrikii, even the Spi. 
( T.) Mutt was to send- and has actually sent- accounts and even amounts 
to the Ku<,lall Spigeri Mutt. 

Later on, however, the agents to the ( T.) Srn. Mutt became very 
active and many of the important places under the direct spiritual control of 
the SGM were acquired by the other Mutts, notably by tte Sp1geri Mutt.• 

Similarly during the reign of Sri Subramanya Swami of the SGM, 
the Sp1. Mutt peop'e, through the influence of K. Sheshadri Jyer, the then 
Dewan of My sore, and by taking advantage of the weakness of Siva. acti
vities and youth of the Swamiji, managed to get the Govt. to deprive the 
SGM of those privileges, which were granted to the mutt through so many 
Rahadiiri S 1nads and thus, had been acknowledged as lawful and permitted 
by the successive rulers of Mysore, to be exercised by it i. e. the SGM.' 

Mr. K. R. Venkataraman tells us that Raja Wodeyar, who ascended 
the throne of Mysore in 1578 A. D., requested Sri Abhinava Narasimba 
Bharati, the 24th Swamiji of ( T.) Srngerl to establish a Mutt within his 
<Jominions. The Aciirya then deputed one of his disciples Sankara Bbaratl to 

1. For all this lnforma.tiou about tho Siva. Mutt, vide Histm·y of Siva-Mutt by Sri 
B. SUryanarayan. Rao, 19J4, pp, 56-73. 

2. Ibid. pp. 67-70 and Sri San. and San. Insli. by Sri Anauta. Saras. p. 118. 

3, Vide Sri. Sati.ya etc. by Sri Annnti. Sara.s., p. 92 (para 3 end). 

4. History of Sica. Mutt -bj 'Sri B. Suryunaray&n Rn.o, p. 71. 

5. Ibid. Ptl· Sl-8~ and San. and Sati. Inst., An~ntif. Saras. p. 137, la~t para. 

For Raha.dAri Sanads, gra.nt~d to the Siva. Swamy, vide History of Siva. 
Mutt, B. Snryano.rayan Rao, Oh. VIII. p. 70. 
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establish the new branch Mutt at Sivagmiga, beir.g pleased with "the ideal 
location" of the p1ace.1 

One trait of Mr. K. R. Venkatariman's account is his attempt to 
bring out the precedence of the Sni. Mutt over the SGM. He refers to two 
visits to tht SGM -one by the Spig~ri Acarya, viz. Sri Saccidananh Bhi\ratl 
II! ( 177()--!Ril A. D.) aa<l anoth:r, on IS. 6.1962, by th' then Acarya of 
Sni. Mutt ( i. e. Sri Abhinava Vidya Tlrt1a- !954 to !989 A. D.).' The 
SGM Sounnir of 1964, however, refers to the second only of the two 
visits and de5cribe~i it a~ 1

' a recent event of gr!at importanc~, viz. the 
first ever visit paid to SG\1 by the Jag1dguru of Sri Spi. Mutt ". 3 Ag1in, 
he refers to an order passed in 1806 ( A. D ), by the regent to Miidbava 
Riiya, Sub,dar of Bangalo,, only after consulting the Spi. Jagadguru.• 
(The order pertained to the relative claims of the Spi. Mutt and SGM to 
Agrapujii. ). He, however. studiously avoids all references to the jurisdic· 
tion initially enjoyod by the SGM all over Karnii!aka and various privi
leges given to it earlier by th~ Moharajas of Mysore t'lrough Rahadiiri 
Sanads from timo to timo and particularly to the document of 19. 6. 1831 
A.D, w3ich was a docisio3 v~ry muc:1 ag tiast the Spi. Mutt and •he sub· 
sequent loss of its privileJes by the Sivagariga M"tt on account of the 
activities of the srri. Mutt, culmillating in the compromise which the Siva. 
Mutt A cary a Sri Subramar;tya Swami hal perforce to make with the srri. 
Swamijil just because "the activity and influence of the Spi. agents were 
found to be more than a match for ... those of Siva."' and also because 
the (Siva.) guru was young and new anj 11 valuable documents on which 
Stva, had to clepend fvr its suocessful defence, were concealed by parties 
dictateu by se:f-interest, greed and r,eling ".6 Mr. B. S. Rao remarks," the 
agents of the Srri. Mutt were everywhere active in furthering its interests 
and causing desertions to that Mutt from among the disciples of the Siva. 

1. Vide Swagatigil Mutt by Sri K. R. Venka~a. 1969, p. 1~. 

One wonde1'8 whether it is not possible to suggest that Kr. Bha. of Kiii}ali 

Mutt (159!)-162~ A. D.) could not have done this work. 'l'he Ae11ryu at TUJ'lgi 

Srn. . .Mute was Abhi. Nr. Bhil.. {1600 A. D. to 1623 A. D. cr 1599 A. D. to 

1622 A. D.) and not Nr. Bh§,. The Siva. Mutt wa.s founded in about 

1015 A. D. 
2. Vide Siva Mutt by Eri. K. R. Venka~a, p. 23. 

3. Vide Sri. Srn. Siva. Sams.thGnan~ Ku/mbh3bhiJekat~J Souvenir, 1964, p. B (English 

!!ec.tion). . 

4. ·Vide Siva. Jfl,u by St·I K. R. Veukata., p. Vi. 

5. Vide Histm·y of S&va Mt41t ly F:!ri B. SUrya. Ra.o, pp. 81-92. 

6. Ibid. p. ~2. 
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Mutt. The object of Sp1gerl was apparently to absorb the spiritual jurisdic· 
lion of Siva. to its own, treat the Swami as a disc; pie and keep him on a 
small monthly allowance so thlt its extensive revenues and estates may be 
appropriated to its own purposes. ut Mr. Venkataraman simply ignores 
this aspect of the relation·~hip between the SivagaD.ga and SplJerl Mutts. as 
if it did not exist at all. 

( 2) The Virupakp Mutt is said to have been established by Sri 
Vidyarm;tya, the first Aciirya thereof having beon appointed ia 13 .• 2 A. D.' 
In 1863 A. D., the Spi~erl Mutt filed a suit in Nizam's High Court against 
the Virupak~a Mutt, stating that the sai,J m.1tt was touring in those parts and 
was collecting presents etc. from the Jic;ciples there, contending that it bad 
no right to do so. Even this case was decide.! against th' Sp1geri Mutt by 
the SJiil Court, which not only rejected the evidence submitted by that 
Mutt. d claring the documents produced by the Spi. Vakil unreliable 
but also observed that the Sn1. Sa:nsthana bad not visited the country for 
years together, neither did it ever perform tho Amirthi ceremony with the 
disciples-nor co~lected from them any fee dee to a Guru. The ag!nt of 
tl1e Sp1. Samsthana is also n)t statione:l anywhere there. On the contrary, 
enquiry revealed that the V!Tiipak~l Samsthana visited that country, that 
the )early mamuls were paid to them, that the people in that district 
were acquainted with the Virlipiik~a Samsthilna only for years and that the 
agents of the mutt were posted in Hyderabad city and other Taluks. The 
Court; therefore, gave the vrrdict that the Sp1. Mutt should give up all its 
claims r, garding mamu/s of Guruship and that the Virii. Mutt should continue 
to impart religious instruction to its discipleS, tour the cotJntry and that no 
one should interfere with that Sam;thiiua.' 

( 3) The relationship between the Kii<;lali Sp:igerl and Tunga. Srn. 
Mutts has been outlined alroady and reference has also been made to the 
Tuilgii Spig~ri Mutt being restrained on two occasions from going in Adda· 
palaki and so on, on account of an agreement between the Swamijls of 
the two mutts and also to the suit filed by the Sp1. Mutt against the Kuslali 
Mutt but which was decided against the Spi. Mutt and in favour of the 
Kii<;lali Mutt Thus, the mit was filed thrice in the Court and decided against 

1. Ibid. p. 75. 

2. Vide The Srn. M:r?JH by Sri B. K1'ishnttn 1 p. 41 (pa.ra 3). 

3. Ibid. pp. 41-42 and Sri S:t.ti. a.ncl Batt. Inst. by Sri Anauta. Sa.ras. pp. 139-140. 

Vide tbe orde1· in the ca~e dated 15-6-li:S63 A. D. ~ud also~~~~ .. 
~'it by Sd M. V. Sastri, 1964, pp. 62-63. 
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the ~pi. Mutt and in favour of Kiio;lali Mutt. 1 Was this due to Kumba
kol)am tactics or the influence of Tanjore or some other king? 

Kanci Kimako!l or KumbJko'!•m Mutt 

The greatest rival of Tunga Srn. Mutt and also o.her mutts like 
Dwiirakli and Purl, is the Kai'id Klima. Mutt or the Kumba. Mutt, as 
the Spigeri people in particular repeatedly choose to call it. The disputes 
between the Tunga Srn. Mutt and the K. K. Mutt- even like the other 
Mutts- began, as said earlier, after Narasithha Bhliratl (I Rl 7-1879 A. D. ) 
became the Pi!hlidhipati at the Tunga Spig'ri mutt. A brief notice of 
these disputes with the K. K. Mutt will be helpful in understanding the 
tangle. 

(I ) In I 8~9 A. D., about "00 residents of Madurai ( qqfil~ 
~'Is of ;[1\'rei) e «Cuted a f.il!P"il'!'ifil'lil in favour of the K. K. Mutt 
Aclirya, stating that they would be offering m~\h<r'l'!l etc. to the K. K. Mutt. 
In 1874 A. D., the Srilgerl A cary a, as it wore to counteract this, got a similar 
Patrikii in his favour. 

(2) In 1837 A. D., Sri Nrsimha Bharatl, Swami of Spigeri Mutt, went 
to Kumba. for participating in the Mahamligham festival. The authorities 
of the Srn. Mutt desired to take His Holiness i. e. Srn. Swiimiji in proce
ssion with all paraphernalia along all the streets in which branch mutts of 
Vai~ava, Saiva and other religious heads were situated and particularly 
through the Matha street in which the Kama. or Kumhha. Mutt was situat.d. 
They, accordingly, applied to the joint magistrate for permission. The 
heads of the other Mutts filed their own statements against this, saying that 
according to convention, no bead of any Mutt except that of K. K. Mutt 
could go in procession along any street where any Mutt was situated and 
that the breaking of this age-old custom would lead to broach of pea:e. 
The Govt. consequently rejected the permisson to the Srn. Mute and 
decreed that this procession could go along a route fixed by the Govt. 
itself. Thus, the a\!empt of the Srngerl Mutt to establish its supremacy ended 
in failure. 

( 3) In 1838, the same Srn. Acarya went to Tiruchirapalii and tried 
to get &l!R'i>tl'fi!l from the resiaents of some villages in the district. These 
residents, however, considered themselves to be the disciples of the K. K. 
Mutt and heLce approached the District Collector in the matter and finally, 

1. Vide The Srtt MaUta by Srt B. Krislln&n, pp. 38-39 a.nd Srt Sati. and SatL Inst. 

b7 S1·i Ananti. Saras:. 1 :P· l·H. 
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he passed orders prohibiting the exerci;e of such an influence (getting 

'>l!I~'IT etc.) by the S!i>. Mutt. 1 

( 4) Td{arika·Prati~thri of 1844 A. D.- In 1844 A. D., a suit No. 95 
(or 96) of 1844 was filed in the Court of the Principal Sadar A min, Trichino• 
poly by the Spi. Mutt through its agents (or by the powered agents of the 
S!'i>. Mutt) against the Kiimakoti Pi(ha Acarya and others contending that the 
Spi. Mutt Acarya alone had the privilege of repairing or thing the Tatankas 
(ear-ornaments) of the Goddess Akhila!)~esvari in the Tiru1 anaiko.l Temple 
and that Abhinava Saccidananda Bharati of the Spi. Mutt, who bad gone 
on pilgrimage to Riimesvaram about f.O years ago, had renovated the said 
Tatankas. The Sfngeri Acarya prayed fur an injunction, restraining the 
Kama. Mutt Acarya from repairing and reconsecrating tae Tatankas, alleging 
that the so.called San. of Kama. Mott was no San. at all and that Adi. San, 
did not establi.h the Kiima ·Pith a. 1\lmost all the arguments, which are 
now being advanced to denigrate the Kama. P]jha (or Mutt), were then 
put forward before the Court. 

After examining 13 witneSies and the documents adduced on beha!f 
of the Plaintiff ( i. e. Spi. Mutt Acarya) and 16 witnesses and documents 
on behalf of the first defendant ( i. e. Kiima. Aciirya ), the Court dismissed 

the s"it saying that '' tho plaintiff has totally failed to prove its sole right 
to repair the ear-ornaments of the idol. " Mr. Krishnan says that the judge 
ddared that "the plaintiff ( Srn. 1\lutt) could not prove that it bad any 
right to repair and reconsecrate the Tatailkas ... ". 

Against this judgment, the Srngeri Mutt made an appeal (No. 104 of 
1846) in the Civil Court of Tr<chinopoly but it was also dismissed on 12th 
Jan. 1848, by the Court, which observed as follows : "The Court cannot 
close the case without remarking Jn the evidence add"ced by the appellant 
to prove the actual reparation of the ear·ornament by the Spi. Swamiyar 
in 1757 A. D. (some 80- actually 87 years ago). In the strictures on the 
evidence of the Appellant's first and 13th witnesses on this point, by the 
President Sadar Amin, this court fully concurs. That they were both eye
witnesses to the reparation is highly improbable and as reg.rds tho first wit
ness, he is utterly falso for the reasons assigned by the Prin. Sadar A min. " 

A special appeal petition No. 106 of 1843 in the Sadar Adalat Court, 
Madras. filed by the Spigeri Mutt against the appellate judg:nent was also 

1. J:I'.Jr the thl'ee caS81", vide (() ~~~·i Sati. atl!l .o§ni. ln~t. by Sri. A. Saras. p. 140 

(all tllree ea~es); (ii) 1'he Srn. Mq,~ha by Sri B. Krishna.n, p. D!J (the second 

ease and Sri ~~cc~~. and the muttil etc. by Sri K. Nqakatitha, pp. 2-!}. 
, .. 12 . 
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dismissed on September II. 18t8. A further petition (C. M.P. No. 39& of 
1848) in the Sadar Adalat Court to reconsider the order of Sept. I I • 1848 
was also dismisseJ on Oct. 13, 1848.1 Ultimately, the Kama. Acarya per· 
formed the ceremony of re?.1inng a;l<J/or recose~rating the Tiitankas of the 
Goddess. 

Mr. R. G. Sarma has a ddfereot story to tell about this Ta!aitka 
Prati~!hii case of 1844 A. D. It is as foilows: 

Some members of the Mana_dng Committee ( i. e. Trustees) of the 
Akhiliin<;lesvarl Tem?le aod a few wdl·k I OWn citizens of the city of Trichino 
poly reque<red the then Sp1geri Ma!'1a Aciirya to renovate and instal the 
Ta!ankas of the AkhWin<;lesvarl D~vi 0.1 past occasiom aho, the Sp'l. 
Acarya had done so (he does not say when he had done so). The Srn. 
Acarya a4reed and even as preparation:i for the ceremony w.:re afoot, some 
of the temple-trustees were removed and some made to retire, to be replaced 
by new ones, who were appointed after selection. Then, with the help of 
two or three new trustees and with the help of the patronage of the Tanj ore 
king, the Kum~a. Mutt ma~agod to got the other trusteos to ap~roach rhe 
Kumba. Acarya for renovating the s:1id Ta!aitkas. "Rumours and gossips 
then and now convey the details of the intrigues played by the Kumba. 
Mutt." How it Wa5 manipulated to get the approval of the new trustees 
and the Collector of Trichy is not known, but the Collector rescinded the 
old order and issued a new one, requesting the Kurhba. Adirya to repair 
the Tii!ankas. The Collector did so without making any further inquiries in 
the rna tier. A copy of the (Collector's) letter is still available, says Mr. 
Sarmii. 

When this matter became public, one Sri Se~1 Joshier (Agent of the 
Spi. Ma!ha-) filed a case in the Court requesting it to caned the new order 
of the temple-trustees with the endorsement of th' Colleotor, and to con· 
firm the previous one in favour of the Sp1geri Aciirya. The Court then 
framed the issue in the case as follows: 'Who has the exclusive and absolute 
authority or right to renovate and instal the Tii!aitka ?' Mr. Sarma repea· 
tedly maintains that at no stage of the case, the status, the origin or the 
establishment of the Ma!has ana by whom they were estaolished was an 
issue framed or discussed. The Kumbakm;~am Ma!ha fileJ rejoinders and 
statements, supporting all their false and untenable claims with a view to 
the future. 

1. For thib case account, vide (i) Sri Sati. and San. Inst. by Sri A. Sai·as. pp. 
141-142; (ii) The Srn M(t{ha by Sri B. Krishnan, p. 40; (iii) Sri San. and the 
Mutts etc. by Sri K. Nilakanthan, p. Q. 
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The Petitioner Agent of the Spi. Ma\ha, Mr. Se~a Joshier, ;tated in 
the petition that he !Jad filed aa the documents in his possession and had 
called for other relevant ones from the Srn. Matha. He then asked for a 
postponemeut of the case till the Srn. Aciirya. then on a tour, returned 
and filed the oth r papers. However, the postponement was not granted 
and Mr. Joshier was asked to prove the exclusive right of the Srn. Mutt, 
the only issue framed and to be decided by the Court. 

The petitioner, Mr. Joshier, proved by documents that on the past 
occasions, tho Sp1. Acaryas had renovated and instalted the Tatankas. He 
could not, however prove the «elusive and absolute right of the Sp]. Acaryas 
in that regard. as the documents filed in the Court did not mention the same 
but mentioned Sankaraciirya only (in general terms). The Court, therefore, 
he!J that the documents did not di;c!ose any such exclusive right though 
the Spl. Aciiryas had the right in a general sense. The depositions of some 
witnesses of the Spigeri Mutt were self-contradictory and some against the 
exhib:ts filed by Mr. Joshier. The Judge, therefore, did not believe them ' 
and dismissed the petition. The Judge further observed that there was no 
need to e.amine and decide whether the Kumba. Mutt had the exclusive 
and absolute right or not since the law says that if one's' right- exclusive etc. 
- was not proved, there was no need for the Court to decide whether or not 
the other party had the same right.' 

According to Mr. Sarma, this is the sum and substance in brief of 
the Tajanka Prati~\hii case of 1844. He then goes on to say that even 
accepting that the Kumba. Mutt finally performed the Tiijanka Prati~jhii 

ceremony, .it does not est>blish that the K. Mutt was established by Adi 
Sankara, and even if the District Court of Trichy were to say that it was so 
established, there are judgmonts of superior Courts like High Courts of 
Allahabad, Patna, C•lcJtta •nd Bombay, Privy Council decisions in the 19th 
and 20th centuries and Supreme Court Judgments of 1974 and 1979, which 
state clearly that Adi Sankara of the 8th cent. A. D. established 4 Amniiya 
Mutts only; and as these decisions were based on the specific issues framed 
in thoso various cases, thq pr~vailed ovor those of the Dis'rict Court 
Judgement, e. g. Trichy Court Judgement.' 

My Comments 

(I) Mr. Sarma has not spocifbd even one of the ma•>y past occa
&ions, when the Srngerl Acaryas are said to have renovated the Tii!ailkas. 

1. Vide Myth Ch. 18, VP· t/7-100. 

2. lhid. pp. 100-101. 
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As a matter of fact, as this is a tussle betweeo the Sni. M"tha and what 
Mr. Sarma calls the Kumba. Ma!ha, and as the latter is .said by him to have 
come into existence only in the beginning of th> 19th cent. A. D. (or after 
1790 A. D. at the earliest), there could have been no conflict between the 
two mutts prior to the present cas• of !844 A.-D. Mr. Sarma's statement, 
however, that the p!titiouer proved by documents that in the past, the Srn. 
Adirya had renovated the Ta\ankas in not at all true. The Prin. Sadar 
Amin clearly remarks in his decision in the initial suit by the Srn. Mutt 
and the Appellate Court of Trichino~oly agrees with him that "the 
evidence adduced by the appellant to prove the actual roparation by Sp1. 
Acarya in 1757 A. D. and the evidence of the appellants, 1st and 13th 
witnesses on the point that they we~e bot11 eye-witnesses to the reparathm, 
is highly improbable and as regacds the nrst witness is utterly false." 
Mr. Sarma has said twice' that in the past also, Spi. Acaryas have renovated 
the Tii!ankas but he ha> not produced even a sh:d of evidence to prove 

• his point nor specifie.i a single occasion whea that was done. That the 
reparation ceremony in 1757 A. D. (about 80 or actually 87 years before 
g44 ~.D.) could not have been such an occasion has been shown above 
and as p!t Mr. Sarma's stan1 in the matter of the origin of what he insis· 
tently calls the Kumba. Mutt, it is clear that the s.ame Mutt could not have 
been there to contest the claim of the Spi. Mutt in 1757 A. D. 

There are threo boJks in English, namely, Transcendental Throne of 
Wisdom, Greatness of Srligerl and Srngerl, the authors of which can almost 
be called the spokesmen of the s,n. Ma(ha. A similar one in San;krit is 
entitled ,Jt~l!'fufi mnne;l;'l~"'i'i>l~. All these works deal with the Acaryas 
of the Srn. Mutt individually, describing the various deeds of different 
Acaryas. None of thes, works, how<vor. refers even indi.eotly to so 
important an event as Ta!anka-Prati>\ha. as having boen performed by any 
SFii Aciirya in the past or even to a projocted one in 1757 A. D. in particular. 
The works in Engli;h also harJly show any in~ere<t in re'erring to the suit of 
I 844 A. D., filed by the srn. Mutt. Sri Anantanendra Saraswati also remarks 
that Mr. K. R. Venkataraman, who wrote abo_ut the Srn. Aciirya's trip to 
RiimeSVJram, has not made any reference to his renovating the Tii!ailkas 
of the Goddess.' 

( 2) Secondly, neither Mr. Sarma's reference to rumours and gossips 
nor to the letter by the new trustees to the Collector requesting him for a 
new order in place of the old one proves anything about the possible 

!. I&id. pp. B8 (top) and 99 (end). 

:J, Vitle ,9r'i J§,Hi. m.d ."J~rrti Inst. 1 by 8t'i A. StH~H. 1 p. 111 (midJie-bracket). 
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manipulation on the part of Kumba. people. That Mr. Sarma has to resort 
to rumours and gossips without any supporting evi lence shows the weak
ness of his case. It is quite possible that there were some people who were 
interested in the Kumba. Mutt Aciirya for whom they approached the new 
trustees just as some others were interested in the Spi. Acarya, for whom 
they bad approached the old trustees. It is equally possible that the new 
trustees themselves were interested in the Kumba. Acarya rather than in 
the Srfl. Acarya- and neither can be called an offence- ani they approa
ched the Collector in the matter. All this does not warrant any suggestion 
of any illicit maneuvering, which ought to have been proved by Mr. Sarma 
by producing evidence but he bas not done so. On the other hand, the 
tendency of the Spi. Mutt people to try to push forwarJ the claim of the Srfl. 
Mutt has been noticed in two earlier cases- Sivagailga Mutt and Vl1fipiik~a 
Mutt- for which purpose they have been principally cited. There was no 
Tanjore or any other king to help those two mutts then. 

( 3) Moreover, it has been made to appear by Mr. Sarma as if Mr. 
Joshier filed a case in the Court suo moto for the Spi. Mutt while all the 
other people say that the Spi. Mutt did so through its (powered- Krishnan) 
agent and this seems to be the truth in the matter. 

( 4) Th,n, if the issue framej in the case was as to whether the Srfl. 
Mutt had the exclusive and absolute right to repair the Tii!ailkas and as two 
opposite partie< were involved in the case, if the right of Spi. Mutt, one of 
the two parties, was disproved and negatived, the right of the other party, here 
the Kumbakol)am Acarya, would be presumed to follow from the rejection 
of the claim of the Sni. Mutt, whether or not the Court cares to decide in so 
many words. The suggestion of Mr. Sarma in quoting the further obser
vation of the Court abJut th' need of such a decision th1t the rejootion of 
the right of the Spigerl Mutt does not pecessarily imply the acceptance of the 
same right of the Kumba. Mutt is illogical and invalid. This observation of 
the Judge shows that the two parties material to the issue were the 5rfl, 
Mutt and the K. Mutt. The further fact that the Kumba. Aciirya actually 
performed the repairs to the Ti'i\ailkas clinches the issue in favour of the 
K. Mutt and as tradition has it that it is some Sail. who did the work, it 
follows by implication that the K. Mutt also was a Sailkarite institution. 
Mr. Sarma fears and is aware of such a po85ible implication and hence as the 
last measure, tries to put up against it the decisions of other higher Courts 
in India to the contrary. 

Moreover, if the issue framed by the Court pertained to the exclu
sive and absolute right, why did the Court say that the Spi, Mutt bad 
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the right in a general way ? This is clearly outside the issue framed and 
Mr Sarma insists on excluding everything strictly outside the issue. That 
no Spigerl Acarya had at any time exercised this right has been shown already 
and whatever Mr. Sarma may say to the contrary, it is against the avai
lable facts. 

Then, again, regarding Mr. Sarma's statement that there Wds before 
the Court no other issue like the establishment of the K. Mutt by San. or 
the K. Matha's lineage being that of A.ii Sankara, Mr. Nilakal)\han says in so 
many words that "almost all the arguments now being advanced to denigrate 
the Kama, Mutt were the.> put forward before the Court. " 1 Why was this 
done and why was this allowed by the Court to bo done if all other argu· 
meats were irrelevant to the issue framed ? And th :n why does Mr, Sanna 
charge the Kumba. Mutt with bringing in all kinds of unconnected issues 
with a view to propaganda at a future date ? Sri Anantanendra Sarasvatl 
says that the plaintiff the Spi.gerl Mutt, bad alleJed in the plaint that the so
called San. of Kama. Pl!h• was not a SHn, at all and that sri Adi S•nkara· 
eir~a did not establish the Kama. Pltha2 and yet Mr. Sarma maintains that 
no such issue was before the Court. Why this statement at all outside the 
issue framed ? 

Lastly, Mr. Sarma has aJduced no evidences to bear out the influence 
of the Tanjore king in the matter of the Kumba people getting the new 
trustees of the tomple to approach the Collector for a new order, nor does be 
say how be learnt that the Collector issued the new order without making 
any further inquiries in the matter, i. e, for the mere asking by the Kumba. 
people. 

Finally, Mr. S1rma describes only the first petition of Mr. Joshier 
and not the subsequent appeals all of which failed. Does he want to 
attribute all these failures to the influence of the Taiijore king ? If so, it will 
be a very serious charge against the Courts in question and will ne:d strong 
supporting evidence, which he has not produced anywhere. Rumours and 
gossips cannot take the place of such evidence. 

Tatailka Pratl?tha Case of 1908 A. D. 

A similar situation arose in 1908 A. D. in connection with Kumbhii· 
bhi~ekam at Jambiikesvaram and the repair and reconsecration of the 
Tii!ailkas, when a similar attempt was made by the Spi.. Swamiji to perform 

1. Vide Sr,i, Sa.n. and the Mutt"' p.t,-.. by Sri K. Nila., p. 3. 

2. Vide &'i San. and Sail. lnst, by ~t! A. Saraowati, p. Ul (!oat 5/6 linea). 
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the reconsecration ceremony. A great co:nmotion took place and ultimately, 
the Kumba. Swami performed the ce"mony, very much to the disappoint• 
ment and chagrin of the Srn. Mutt A :iirya and his Mutt peoples. After 
the ceremony was over, the Tahasildiir and Tq. second c!as. maJistrate of 
Trichinopo!y sent on 8 ·3-1 !0& a detaile.i report of what happened during 
the pedod, to the Headquarters Rev:nue Divisional officer and sub· divisional 
Magistrate, Trichinopoly.' The report is extremely revealing as well as 
damaging to the image of the Srngeri Swiimiji on account of the intrigues 
and manipulations by the Srn. Mutt people on behalf of the Swamiji to set 
aside the young (and then minor) Kumba. Aciirya, Sri Candrasekhara 
Saraswati so th•t the srn. Aciirya should get the chance to perform the 
reconsecration ceremony. The Tahasildiir has remarked at least at two 
places that .. it somehow became the O:>ject of the srnged Mutt to cover the 
jurisdiction of the Kumba. Guru."' anJ that "the Spi. Swami is gradually 
encroaching upon the spiritual jurisdiction of the other Hindu religious heads 
in British Dominions ..• " s 

Thus, this attempt was made thrice in all hy the Sfn• Mu.tt against 
the sa·ne Ku11ba .. Mutt- in 1757 '\. D, !844 A. D. and 1903 A. D.- every· 
time in respect of the Ta!anka Prati>(ha of the Goddess Akhi!iit:t~e5varl at 
Jambiik.Svaram -.by a Mutt·that is claimd by its adherents as the first, 
foremost and most highly respecte;J of the Mutts established by A:li San. 
And yet, Mr. Sarma writes about the black deeds ('fiT~~) of the Kumba. 
Mutt people, of which (deeds ), he says, they are not ashamed. As said 
already, they tried it with the Viriiplik~a and Sivagangli Mutts but their 
real target was the Kumba. Mutt. The 1757 A. o. case bas been dealt with 
already, wherein the claim of the Sfn. Mutt was dismissed with costs by the 
Court as unproved in the • 844 A. D. suit and ther ,with the 1844 suit also, 
along.vitb the claim of the Srn. Mutt which was dismissed by the Courts 
4 times in all- in the main suit and in the appeals preferred against the 
decision of the Court in the main suit. A few salient points, as made 
out in the Tabasi!dar s report, deserve to be noticed, in order to U3der. 
stand and also asse s Mr. Sarma's statement (of sum and substance) of 
the 184 i- suit and also the remarks of the Tahashildar in respect of the 
1908 suit in particular. 

1. Vide No. R. C. 4686 of 07, Sub. dated 8.3.1908, P. Dis. 516/08 of 31.12.1908. 

rrbe name of the rrahasildar is: l\1. R. Ry., P. K. Rajam Iyer Avergi1, 

1!. B.S. A. (London). 

2. The Taha.'s Report, p. 13', para ~o. ]2. 

~. .fbid., p. 23, pM·a. No, 4~. 
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In the year 1844, the temple authorities and the then leading men 
of Jambiikesvaram invited, as on previous occasions, the then predecessor 
of the present K umba. Swami to have the Tatankas of the Akhilii\l~esvari 
Devi repaired and this was accordingly e<ecuted with the oecesssary puri
fication ceremony performed by the Kumb. Swami. 

Thereupon, with the connivance of some local people, the then head 
of the Sp1. Mutt, after an unsucce.,ful attempt to enlist the sympathi.s of 
the executive authorities in his favour, instituted a suit in 0. S. No. %/1844 
on the file of Prin. Sadar Amin Court at Trichinopoly, alleging inter alia 
that the heads of the Srn. Mutt representeJ the true line of successors to 
the great San. Swamy, that they were entitled to perform, and bad perfor
med iu the past, duties of consecrating the idol of Akhila\l~esvari. Devi and 
that the then heads of the Kumba. Mutt had usurped these rights and there
fore prayed that tho rights and titles of the Srn. Mutt may be declared and 
the Kumba. Swami be restrained from interfering. (Mr. Sarma's 'sum 
and substance' of this case may be compared with this. )1 

The suit was dismissed with costs by the Prin. Sadar Amin, who 
found that the principal documonts proluced in support of the rights, viz. 
previous e<ercise thereof by the Spi.. Mutt, were ,not genuiue ana that the then 
plaintiff's evidence was concocte I and unreliab!e. 

In the suit itself, the plaintiff's i. e. Srn. Mutt's allegation that he 
and his pred•cessors alone had exercised spiritual jurisdiction over Trichino
poly and other rlistricts ·- was refuted, the then Kumba. Swamy (the second 
defendant in the suit) had filed a document of agreement dated 18 of the 
2nd fortnight of Asvin of the year 1790 (or 1690?) Saliviihana Era, in which 
the Sp1. Guru had acknowledge1 the claims of the then head of the Kumba. 
Mutt to be the successor of the great San. Swami, with his rights to exclusive 
jurisdiction over all tracts of countries inclusive of the Trichinopoly district. 
This much about the 1844 A. D. case. 

Now regarding the 1908 A. D. suit, which also pertained to the 
( same ) Ta!anka·Prati~!hii the following points may be noted : 

( 1 ) On the occasions, the Spi.. Swami paid two visits to Trichinopoly 
( i. e. those parts) and on both these occasions, he was not allowed to enter 
the temple, having no claim to any such rights ( i. e to repair the Ta!ankas ). 
On one of the two occasions, the Sthaladara simply blocked the doorway 
and ... inspite of all skilful efforts to usarp certain rights, the Spi. Guru 

l· Jbid., p.15, para. No. 17-
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gained nothing more than mere admission to the premises of the Swamy 
and Amman Temple, just like any other person of a holy Ma!biidhipati.' 

( 2) Regarding the Tii!anka Prati~!hli in 1908, the first thing we 
find is that a split was brought about among the arcakas and servants 
by the influence of the rich trustees, of whom Mr. Chidambaram Chetty 
seems to have been left in charge of all management. When be was 
(casually) asked about the two S ·.viimls of Spigerl and Kumba Mutt, he 
assured the questioner that he had just sent invitations to both the Gurus ••• 
and when someooe said that no invitation was sent to the Kumba. Swami, 
he assured him that it was sent by him long ago, alongwhb the one to the 
Spigeri Swami. 2 

As a matter of fact, however, the invitation to the Kumba. Swami 
did not go till about a week before the commencement of the ceremonies. 
This delay was ultimltely admitted and was alleged to be due to the 
trustee's agent at Kumba. delivering the invitation letter (patrikii) on his 
return. a 

( 3 ) When the Tahasildar had some misgivings about the whole 
matter and when be approached the Arcakas, the latter told him that there 
was a split among the Arcakas. Some of them told him th~t the trustees 
had divided those that would support their design from the rest (who 
would not) and when their attention was drawn to the decision in the pravi
ous suit, they said that they were trustee's subordinates ... All this took place 
about the end of January 1908, when it was too late for regular enquiry. 

" It appears, " the Tahasildar states; '' in the state of things, a civil 
suit or plaint drawn by no less a per.on than Mr. Sivaswiimy Jyer 
C. I. E., the Advocate General, for an injunction to restrain the Spigerl 
Swami, from interfering with the established rights was not actually institu
ted. The value of Rs. 125/- of the pla10t was refunded on application. 

The trustee bad obviously an interesc in the Sril. Swftml, who, bo 
said, should not be disappointed in b;s attempt to celebrate the Kumbhl
bhi,ekam. Even though be bad no desire to meddle with the Tiitailka
Prati"hii against the terms of the civil decree, he wanted to know what 
right tbe Kumba. Swim! had as a result on account of the decree. Even 
his having done so earlier was immaterial (his words are : ' So what of 

1. Ibid., p.15, pars. No.18. 

2. Ibtd., p.16, pBra. No. 21. 

3. Ibid., p.l6, pal'l,. No. 22 • 

... J3 
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that'?) He even questioned the appointment of the new Kumba. Swiiml, 
then only a minor \ Sri Candra. Saras. was about 15 years old then) and 
not installed by any one to the office as Guru etc.' 

The Kumba. Swim!, who was then away at Rlmesvaram, came to 
know about the attempts made by the Srli. Mutt for its Aclrya to perform 
the repairs to the Tiitalikas of the Goddess, rushed back to Kumba., where 
be arrived on 1-2-1908. The Srli. Swamiji, with the help of the Chettiars 
and the trustee, tried to enter the temple at night without any previous inti· 
mation to the police authorities. On 6-2-1908, at about Y-30 a.m., a trusted 
person of the trustee, viz. 'Mr. Cidambaram Chettiar, came running to the 
Tahasildar to inform him that the Kumba. Swemy, who was in, before the 
Amman before the Sanctum Sanctorum, was doing something objectionable 
by way of Mantras in the water kept before him, that he was doing the Abhi · 
'eka for the Amman before doing it for the Kalas am and that the Chettiar 
asked him to go and stop the Swilml as it was revolting to him. When, 
however, these people actually went to the Amman, the Swami was seen 
sitting in a corner, away from the Amman and doing nothing. Inspite of 
this, the Chettiar tried to assert that his information was correct and that 
the Swiiml bad since stopped doing what he was (actually) doing. But 
all the Kala5as were found intact and undischarged ( i. e. unused). AI 
this stage, the trustee disappeared and then the ceremonies proceeded and 
at long last got over without any (further) difficulty. 

" When all was over for the day, it came out in the evening that 
the trustee's men as pre-arranged, gave out the news ( that was) concocted, 
to enable the trustee to get the ( Kumba.) Swamy out, by way of insult 
and finding justification to call in the aged ( Srn.) Swami, ripe in experience, 
to consecrate the idol to his satisfaction and to establi•h his right so 
eagerly sought for a long time in mJny ways. The plan ended in dis
appointment (to the Swamiji of Srtigerl) as the Inspector, myself ( i. e. 
Tabasildar) and all the Sthaladars were not to all->w the joining of hands 
to outburst. " 

Next came the actual ceremony of placing the ntankas. The Kumba. 
Swamy was inside the temple for the purpose but the bringing in of the 
Tiitatikas was being delayed purposely to irk the ( Kumba. ) . Swliml, and 
tber.eby to make him leave the room so that the Srtigeri Swiiml could 
enter there at 12 noon as planned earlier, and put the Tlltatikas on tile 

1. F01~ the three paragraphs under (3) above, vide ibid., p.l61 p•ra. NG.22 ~d 

p.17, para. Nos. 24-~5. 
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image. The Kumba. Swiiml, however, hardly cared for the delay and did. 
not go away till the adornment ceremony was performed. And finally, 
when all the plans of the trustee Chettiars failed, the Kumba. Swim! had 
to be allowed to do the ceremony. By 3 p. m., the Swim! himself was 
able to leave the temple.• 

The Sp\gerl Swami left for Srlraitgam on 8-2-1908 but attempts were 
made by the Chettiars once again to arrange for his procession in the 
street of the Mutt but when he was informed of the custom that no other 
bead·priest (other than Kumba. Swiiml) could pass the Kumb. Sail. Mutt 
in this street, the idea had to be given up.' 

All this makes a very disgusting reading and yet 1 have given it at 
SJme length, certainly not in full, just to show bow the matters stood 
in 1908 (according to the offioial version) because it throws light upon 
what happened then and what must have happened in similar cases in 
1757 A. D. and 1844 A. D., as also to clear up certain issues perta"ining to the 
two mutts- Sritgerl and Kiiiiol or Kumha.- their comparative riihtS and 
status. In my hmnble opinion, it also lays bare the falsehoods in Mr. 
Sarmil's "sum and substance" of the 1844 suit. Further comment seems 
unnecessary. I only quote one remark of Mr. Krishnan, bearing on this 
topic. " In the report forwarded later by the officer in charge of the 
Kumbbabhi~ekam to the Govt. on the conduct of th a consecration, the 
officer bas made (passed) some strictures on the authorities of the ~rit. 
Mutt, particularly on th~ir attempts to establish their undue claims. " 3 

Apart fro"! the act~al Court cases, there h~ve been many other inci
dents, in which too the interests of the Srit. and K. Mutts have clashed with 
each other and wherein, the Srn.Mutt bas tried to assert its superiority to 
tbe·other mutts, particularly the K. Mutt, even denying the establishment 
of such a mutt by Sail. and trying to show that it is only a branch of the 
San. Mutt and hence subordinate to it. The attempts of the ~ro. Mutt in 
1837 A. D. and 1838 A. D. in Kumba. and Trichinopaly and how they 
failed have been discussed already. The following are a few more given 
by Sri AnantR. Saras., Nila. and others. 

In 1868 (Mr. Krishnan has mentioned this year wrongly as 1878 A. D.), 
the ~rit. Swlml tried again to go in procession along the Mutt street in 

1. For the three preceding paras above, ibi(l., pp. Hl-20, para.. Nos. 33-36. 

2. Ibid., p. 22, para. No. 39. 

3, Vide Tht~ Srn.. Ma~ha .Mr. B. Krishnan, p.40 last par~. and Sri Sat~karllc21rya 
and thf Mutts ~ltabUshed by him eto. by Sri K. Nila.kanthan, p. 5 (c). 
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Kumba. but his attention was drawn to the order previously passed in 1837 
A. D. and the Tahasildar was directed ~o see that the order was enforced. 1 

In 1853 A. D., on the occasion of taking in a procession, with full 
temple-honours, of a customary Srlmukham by the KUma. Mutt through 
the Sannidhi Street in Madurai to the Mln!k~l temple, one RDma Pandit 
objected on behalf of the Srn. Mutt to the procession. On enquiry, it was 
found that the building in the Sannidbi Street was not a mutt at all but 
a building belonging to the Srn. Mutt (even this was doubted later on ) 
where "a so called agent was living with his fami'y." Finally, the right 
of the Kumba. Mutt to take out the Srlmukbam in procession was recogni
sed by the Foujadari court and confirmed by the Governor-in-Council.' 

In 1870, the Srngerl A.carya sent a Srlmukbam to the citizens of 
Madras, announcing his intention of visiting Madras. Thereupon, the 
Sabhlpati of Madras Assembly sent a reply saying that the people of Madras 
would receive the Srngerl Acarya, only if he did n·ot collect am~ etc. 
from the residents of the places be visited as they wer• under the jurisdic· 
tion of the Klima. Mutt. The Srngeri Acllrya assured them that there was 
no intention of doing anything against the ir:terests of the KDma. Pltba 
( ,.,.,i\r~ ~) -both these words were used by the Sri!. A.cnrva himself, 
showing thereby that the Sri!. Mutt recognised the K!lma. Pltha as such.' 

In 1871-72, a new stanza was added to the Srngerl almanac as 
under: ~p¥1,.-,•tif~<>ifif'«<~lll it 1 Utl!J>i~l"'<l (<•ufle<o& ""~~: 11 
The stanza means that the Ktl<;lali and Kumba. Aciiryas are the disciples of 
the Srilgerl Guru. This matter was investigated. To consider the correctness 
of the stanza, the same was referred to one person named Sri Gurram 
Veilkatarnm Silstry of Nellore by the SabbD of the Astikas of Madras at one 
of their periodical meetings, generally held in the premises of the Kiima. 
Mutt. Mr. SDstry collected " literary and documentary materials" by way of 
~vidrnce, but actually based his own conclusion on the Srlmukbas and seals 
of most of the Advaita Mutts be collected for the purpose. His general 
~nctusion was that " the epithets and seals of all the mutts except those 
of the Klima. Pltba pertained to M Vidyiira(1ya of Vijayanagar while the 
epithets and seals of the Klima. Pilha .pertained to Sri Adi Sankariclrya ". 
This finding, then embodied in a book called Srf mukha· Vyiikhyii, was 
subsequently confirmed by one Vediinta Rimllnuja Iyengar, an aged 

1. Vide Sri San. and San. Inst. by Sri A. Saras., 14:3; St··~ San. and Mau eto. by 
Sri K. Ni1akanthan, p. 3 . 

. 2. Sri -A. Sm·as., o.p. cit., pp.142-43; Sri K. Nila.., op. cit., p.3. 

3. Sri A. Sal·a.s., op.c:it., pp. 143-44; Sri K. Nila., op.vit., p.-4 ... 
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Vai,qava head, selected to act as a mediator in the matter. His deciaion 
was embodied in a book (in Telugu) called lirlmukha·VyakhyiJ.Siddhilllla 
PatrlkiJ.1 

Mr. Mudigo11qa V. ~Astry and Mr. R. G. Sarml1 have represented 
this case conciderably differently and raised a number of objections to ita 

1. For a statement of this ease, vide Sri A. Saras. pp.144-45 and Sri. K. Nila.'" 
PP· 4-5. 

2, Mr. R: G. SarmA in his book K. K. Mutt : .A. Myth (1987 A. D.) has finished 
this e&lHO'I-aMount in a single sentence as follows. 11 In 1872, Vidwan Gurram 
VeUka~J!il SAstry, who was a Klficl Mutt protege, tt•anslated aftg;.§Rii'@Cii tnto 
Telngu and published it under the title ~~ and put the author'S 
name B.S VedAnta RimAnuja Iyengar" (p. 21). He has omitted all the other 
details pertaining to the case. 

In his earlier work JSMV (1962), he has made out a few more points as 
follows : 

(1} The BirndAvali of the Kumba. Mutt was known as $ft~ in South India 
and it was being used by that Mut~ to establish that San. had established the 
same. This ~~ was written by Vidwan G. V. SAstry himself and neither 
by .!di Sa.n. no1· by any of his 4 prinaipal diseip!e~. The Birudivali ete. oon .. 
tuined therein also did not belong to S:rn.'s times nor to any proximate time. 

(2} The Kumba . .Mutt started vicious propaganda against the San. MnU 
and then, taking advantage of the indiffet•enca of the Sritgerl .!c§;r:ya and his 
follower~, intensified the same. '11o counter all this aetivity, Vedam1irty 
Subramal?-J:l Siddhinti had to insert the disputed stanza in the Pt~bikl 

(Preamble) of the sni'MRI4illli' of the Srilgerl Mutt to bdng to light the troth 
that the Kumba. Mutt was 8. branch mutt only. On the contrary, the Knmba. 
Mutt said in KASt in 1935 A. D. that works like 5;11ij'lell~ciol, W\ij\§Gti+U 
and fe'4J;I•dq~ were the result of the false propaganda of the Srn. Mutt; 
followers against the Kumba. Mutt (For all this account, vide JSMV, pp. 281-290. 

Two points deserve to be considered here : 
(i) If all the action was due to the viciou~ propagant1a, wbieh it was intended 
to counteract, why wet·e the Kil4ali and other mutts ( ~~-~) 
also included in the list of subordinate or branch mutts of the Sr:D.gert 

Mutt 1 
(ii) In view of the Court~cases and the various other pieces of evidenae 
cited in the earlier pages, can any one maintain or support the stand attri
buted by Mr. SarmA to the Bro. people, unless all these incidents &re absolu

tely fake and unreliable? 

Mr. M. V. Sastry's contention is : (Kamako,h!'atakofi, pp. v-vi) : 

(i) Srt RimA. Iyengar 'denied bavlng written the -ft.~; 
(ii) 'R'lt'il Oll"!Tl'r means • ~-~·~. Mr. Iyengar is a f.l~t~, 
a Vaitp!avite. No real Vai~J!avite wil1 aooept such a title; 

( C~ntln"'d on the next JHIII) 
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fimlisp. Neither of them, however, denies the insertion of the stanza 
itllllf. And, then, independently of any arguments or criticisms by others, 
it is very clear and quite easy to see that the stanza, as it is, tries to reduce' 
the Acaryas of both KiJ~ali and Kumba. Mutts to a position only subor
dinate to that of the Srn. Guru, of whom they are said to be disciples, 
and this is aU the point at issue here. Mr. Sastry remarks that without 
understanding the meaning of the word ~ in the new stanza, the Kumba. 
M'utt, presuming that Kumba. Mutt heads are said to be the disciples of 
Srli. Jagadguru, began to say that the Srli. Gurus are the disciples of Puwa
.Pitha, which is the Si§ya Pl!ha of Kumba.' The writer does not mention 
the names of Kumba. Mutt persons who say so, nor does be give the correct 
meaning of the word ~ in the stanza. Even if, however, someone has 
itetually said so, it need not be accepted as correct and yet the meaning of 
the stanza as it stands is transparently clear that the Kumba. Acitya (as 
afilo the K il~ali Aclrya ) is sought to be made therein a disciple of and · 
thereby subordinate to the Srligerl Guru. Any other interpretation of the 
stanza, given by anyone, can be rejected as being contrary to the import 
Q( the stanza. The attempt of the Srli. Mutt to represent the Kumba. Mutt 
n 11> bl'8ncb thereof seems t.> be unmistakably clear. 

Jn 1885 Klima. Swlml visited th~ VJZianagaram Sarlistb§nam. One 
Mr. V'lvilla Rlmaswllmi Siistrl, an adherent of the Srn. Mutt, wrote a 
Jetter to Vizianagaram saying that the Kama, Pltha was not established 
11)1 ~di Saflkara and hence the Kl a. Acarya should not be shown honour 
dl!e to a Salikarllcllrya but be respected as an ordinary Sannylsin only. They 
also sent him a copy of a book ~~~m~~l'lii>l'!isll{ by one Kokkandam 
Venkataraman Pantalu, which criticised the ~~..,q~'l>l referred to above. 
The Pan!lits of the Sarlisthaoam, however, refuted the book of Mr. 

(Continued from /a.rt page) 

(iii.) One Mr. K. V. Pantalu criticised the fi.r.ll;::f'N~¥1 as a mass of non
sense and foolish, cooked-up fantasy. 

Firstly, Mr. RAmi\. Iyengar was approached as a mediator and purpol!!lely 
- becau&e be was a Vai!'avite, not likely to be biassed either way. He is only 

said to have endorsed the decision in the t/lij@hll€'4T and when it was 
translated into Telugu, the f@~j'fjq f!i41 may have been attributed to him 
because it carried his confirmation, which was certainly Dot extracted by 
coercion or· under p:r61!1sure. 

Neitha:r 8r1 A:nantlnendra Sarsswati nor Sri K. Nilakanthan refers to .Mr. 
Rimllnuja Iyengar at~ a 'Witr3' etr:;:n;zl. ' 
The third objection is being dealt with ju&i a little later. 

1. V!do K4makofi-&.t<>kofl by Sri 111. V. Suny, p.t. 



• 
Pantahr's and confirmed the~~- Thereafter, a reply to Mr. Pantalu's 
book was also given in a book called ~m<mr~ by one Sri Oldlli 
Jagannatha Plikaylijl of Ellore, at the instance of the Mahlljana Sllbhl of 
Madras.' All this serves to show how the Srilgerl Mutt was working 
against the K. K. Mutt. In 1884 A. D. also, one NlirayaQa Slistri of Na9u 
Kilverl in Tanjore Dt., an adhere~t of the Srngerl Mutt, wrote a smaH 
hook "''"'h~8~.,itif.' in Part II of which he says that the Klima. Pl!fla 
was not established by Sri i\di Sankariic!irya. 

Sri Anantioendra Sarasvatl tells us from a reliable source that ill 
1973 A. D., Sri Jayendra Saras. of Klima. Mutt was on a tour to Badari. 
and was to camp for about a week at the Sa pta ~ji A§rama. At that time, 
Mr. RRja Gopaia Sarmil approached the authorities of the Asrama and asked 
them not to allow the Klima. i\cllrya to camp there as the Klima. Pltha 
was not established by Adi. Sail. The authorities, however, told him that 
the Klima. Mutt alone was doing some good work while the other Mutts 
were quarrelling among themselves and were before some Court or t.he 
other.' 

In 1942 A. D., during the reign of Sri Chandra BbRrati { 1912-1954 ), 
one V.Suddhlinanda Bhi!rati rc;iding in a building belonging to the Srligerl 
Mutt at Kiiiclpuram, wrote to the Srn. Mutt that the building be allowed 
to be converted into a Mutt and that PllduUs be kept there and worshipped. 
Tbe reply thereto, dt. 14. 10. 1942, however, stated that the building tbero 
should not be considered a Mutt and that "it bas not been the intention 
of the { Sril.) Mutt to give it any better status. especially because it is the 
seat pf the Kiima. Pltha and it is not advisable to get ourselves into lUI)' 

controversy with the groat Mutt or to create any rivalry in that locality.'" 

Finally after Sri Abhi. Vidyli. Tlrtha became the head ( i. e. Acarya) 
of the Srngerl Mutt, one book on Sri i\di Sailkara by one Suddblinanda 
Bbllratl of Pondicherry was taken to the Mutt for getting a Srimukbam. The 
book contained some references to the Kama. Mutt. The Srngerl Aciirya 
told the author that the Srlmukham would be given only if ail the references 
to the K. Mutt were removed. The Srlmukham was given only after such 

1. Vide (i) Sri 8®. and San. Insti. by Sri A Saras. p.l46. 

and (ii) Sri San. and the Mutts etc. by Sri K. Nils., p.fi. 

2. Published in 1960 11nder the caption .lcarya-carita by V&~t Villsa PrHI, 
Srtrahgam. 

3. Vide Sri A. Saraswati, op. cit., p.137 (top). 

4. Ibid., pp.l51-52 011d Mr. Nllakanthan, OJ>• oil., P· 9. 
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references were removed. The hostility to the K. Mutt on the part of the 
$t-nBQI Mutt is unmistakable.' 

Concluding Comments : 

All the cases and their accounts, as given by ~<l Anantlloendra 
Sarasvati, Sri NilakaQthan (and Mr. Krishnan) as also the Tabasiladar's 
report to the Oovt. and also the inci<!ents described above after the Court
cases reveal very clearly that instead of the Kumba. or Kliiicl Mutt it is the · 
(Tuligll) ~roger! Mutt that is found incessantly planning and trying to claim 
unjustifiably and usurp the rights and previleges of the Kumba. Mutt in parti· 
cular as also of other Mutts like Klldati, Sivagaligll and so on, and at the 
same time trying to charge the Kumba. Mutt with doing so.' It also tries to 
show, now and then, that the Kllc;lali and Klima. or Kumba. Mutts are not 
established by Adi Salikarliclrya at all; they are of a recent origin or at 
best just tbe branches of the (T.) Srli. Mutt, the premier Mutt established by 
San. We have seen tbat the Srligcri Mutt has failed to vindicate its position 
even on a single occasion. Mr. Sarmii is fond of saying that the Kumba. 
Mutt, by which name he insists on referring to the Kiliicl or Klma. Mutt, 
has by its propaganda tried to boost up its own claims and succeeded in 
doing so with the indulgent attention and intiuence of the Tanjore king. 
But bow the Tanjore king's intiuence could work in the case of mutts like 
Kllc;lali, ~ivagatigll or VirllpBk~a and even in the case of the Kumba. Mutt 
in the matter of Madras and Madura people, who do not belong to the 
juriJdiction of the Tanjore king, is not understGod. The Srtigerl Mutt lost 
its case against Kllc;lali Mutt in the Mysore Court which confirmed the 
decision of the appellate Court. In fact, even though Mr. Sarma bas 
written bis book Kiincl Klima. Mutt- A Myth in !987 A. D., i. e. 9 years 
after Mr. Nllaka91han"s book ( 1978 A. D.) and 5 years after that of ~rl 
Anantlnendra Sarasvatl ( I gg2 A. D. ), be bas not only not answered the 
arguments of the either but bas also not cared to take their notice, nor again 
bas he tried in the least to retrieve the ground lost by the ~rligerl Mutt. 

If, as Mr. Sarma and others of his view say, there was no such thing 
aa a Klliicl Klima. Mutt at all and what is made to pass as such is nothing 
but the Kumha. Mutt, started under the aegis of the Tanjore king in 1821 
or in 1791 at the earliest, bow do they explain the ~rn. Mutt's losing the 
case against that same mutt in 1757 A. D. ? Does this not show that the 
• so called' Kumba. Mutt must have been in existence long before 1757 

1. Sr1 A. _Saraewati, op. cit., p.l53. 

~. M-,rh, p. elJ, para.~. . 
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A. D., to have been able to score such a victory over such a formidable 
rival and a prestigious institution as the Spigerl Mutt 1 

In the Tiijalika Prati~!hll case in I 84-1 A. D., the Srn. Mutt lost the 
case at 4 stages or levels. Was this also due to the influence of Tanjore 
king? Were the Prin. Sadar A min and the three subsequent courts also 
swayed by the influence of that king 1 A very strong and convincing 
evidence required to prove this point bas, however, not been brought 
forward by any one, at least uptill now. 

Then, again, the attempt of the Srligeri Mutt in 1837 A. D. to go in 
procession through the Mutt street in Kumba. was objected to by the local 
people on the ground of an age-old custom that Kiliici K!lma. Mutt alone 
was allowed to do so. If this is true how is a custom age-old in 1831 
A. D. consistent with the contention of the opponents of K. Mutt that 
the so-called Kumba. Mutt was a very recent affair, having come into 
existence in 1821 or 1791 A. D. at the earliest? The Srngerl Acilrya had 
to give up the attempt, whbh was, however, repeated in 1868 A. D., only 
to meet with the- same fate. ' 

The failure of the Srli. Acllrya still earlier in 1829 A. D. and later in 
1853 and 1870 A. D., as seen already, bears out the same point, viz. 
that the Kumba i. e. Kiliicl Mutt had become so firmly rooted in the society 
and in the minds of the people th•t the Srn. Acl!rya and his followers could 
not succeed against it even once. And to repeat, Mr. Sarmli, or any one 
else for that matter, has not put in a word, sentence or argument to esta
blish again tbe positio11 or status of the Srngerl Acl!rya. 

Sri Anautlinendra Sara.vatl furnishes a strange piece of evidence. After 
describing the establishment of the Avani Mutt about 500or 600 years ago, 
be tells us that in the 18th cent. A. D., the AcBrya of tbat Mutt went on a 
tour of the Southern districts of the Madras State ( thon called Presidency). 
While travelling in the Trichy Dist., the Mutt collected otm%~ etc. from 
the residents of the villages on the bank of Akha~c1a-Kliverl. When it 
was pointed out to the Majha that it was not proper to do so (as the 
Trichy Dt. was under the jurisdiction of the Kumba. Mutt), the Matha 
returned the collected >11'1• to the Klima. Pitha and also assured the latter 
in writing that in the course of their pilgrimage to Ramesvaram, R!lmnld; 
Siva and other places it would not collect "11'1• there and would t eturn 
to its place after finishing the pilgrimage to Rlimesvaram, Tirunelveli and 
Anantasayanam.1 

1. Srt A. Saral!lwati.1 op. cit., p:p.l09-110, 
... 14 
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In the first place, this shows that the Kumba. Mutt was we!l-c~~ta
blished in the 18th cent. A. D. and was mentioned as Klma. Pl!ha. Secolldly, 
when the Avani Mutt was itself an off .,shoot of the Srti. Mutt and if there 
were no such M1111 as even a Kumba. Mutt before 1791 A. D., bow was 
the objection raised by that Mutt which did not exist? Why was the object
lion to the collection of 'iiPI• sustained by the Avani Mutt and why and 
bow was the collected 'iiPI• returned to the Kumba. Pltha and not to the 
Srligerl Mutt? Thirdly, why all the solicitousness on the part of the Avani 
Mutt to go out of its way to write a letter to the Klima. Pl!ha and assure 
it that no further 'iiPI• would be collected at ·the places mentioned in the 
letter by the Avani Mutt- not to say about its assurance to return to its 
place after the pilgrimage. Is all this account of the whole incident concoc· 
ted or was the Tanjore king used here also? Any alternative, if proposed, 
will have to be supported by evidence and failing it, the implication is quite 
(;lear. 

The Copper Plate Grants 

I have discussed these at some length in my thesis but in view of a 
lot of new criticism by Mr. Sarml and Mr. K. R. Venkataraman, it is nece
s~ary to say something about their points of criticism. 

According to Mr. K. Sunderamiab, " the attempt of the Mutt to 
print only 10 grants out of 125, som' of which are fragments and consist of 
one or two plates" is only to palm them off as proof of their new claim. 
An impartial study of the same would only prove the contrary. The 
general view of the opponents of the K~iicl Mutt is that these grants cannot 
bo relied upon as genuine ones and do not prove the genuineness of the 
Kille! Mutt as having been established by San. At the most, they point 
to a branch of the Srti. Mutt in K!iici, since the plates mention the name 

of the Mutt as a S!irad!i Mutt, which points to the Srti. Mutt only, the 
Kumba. Acliryl being called a f.R~m'""t<ft (Junior Swami) implying a 
~ ~ (Senior Swami) which is the Srn. Mutt only. In fact, Mr. 
Snnderamaih m•intaios that the reason for the wanton destruction of the 
remaining liS grants is this new claim of the Kumba. Mutt and that the 
alleged possession of the grants with the Kumba. Mutt should have been 
only as trustees or agents of the Srn. Mutt. (vide his Sri Brngeri .§aradiJ 
Mutt, p, 19 ). 

I wish to discuss here not all but only a few points of Mr. $ar1111's 
and M:r. Venkataraman's criticism. 
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Grant No.1 

This is almo•t the most important of the 10 grant• and the critics 
have devoted ·their maximum attention to it. Mr. Sarmli and Mr. K. R. 
Venkataraman have raised the following objections against the grant. 

( i) The grantee's name is given in the grant as *"o<l4'1•fl or ~ 
This word cannot mean *"u~. Mr. H. K. Siistry of the Archaeological 
Dept. do~s not say that the donee ~iifi{l"i was ~<l. nor does he say 
that the Mutt to the west of the temple ;J:ftt~ was a Satikara Mal)la, 
According to him " this explanation that ~U· is ~l'lfT'l· is farfetch· 
ed. • To the holy Guru ~{t<l' would be the plain interpretation of the 
phrase ~r..m~." In G. 0. No. i260, dt. 25-8-1915, it is ·men
tioned that " it is not clearly stated in the record if the Mutt prealded 
over by ~u.£ was identical with the Satikariiciirya Matha at Conj
varam. " 1 The~{~. to whom the grant bas been given is not mentioned 
by names and "it is inconceivable that the grantor would not have known 
the name of the 5ati., who was a m~ 'ifl~Fi· "' ~{l"i and ~i"'u'"1<f 
are two different names and each might be even a different Asrama. 

( ii) The word ~ ( Sarmli) I i['ll>+t'li ( Velikaja) in particular 
and the word oil~ prove (beyond doubt) that they refer to a householder 
( ~) only because no Sannyiisin (like Sati. ) who bas bu~t all his boats 
and left home and name can be described as a ~T ( an IIT'lnft or 'I'Jit) 
or by his family-name or house-name ( inti peru ). The bouse-name showt 
that he was a householder.' 

Mr. Sarmll argues that the qualifications and adjectives l>t«~i•i(l .. 
etc. do not establish that the plate refers to the Kliiicl Mutt only. Except 
the !aft two phrases ( f{ot ... ~ and q~ llf'>i<rr~ ), which can apply to a 
householder only, the remaining phrases can be used for a householder 
and also for a Yati i. e. Sannylisin. • 

(a) Now, as regards the word ~u<l. we find that both the Miidha
vfya and the G. V. K. use this word to denote *"U'!IT'l 4 times each. 
Similarly, the word~~ bas also been used by the Mildhavlya to denote 
fi(f'Oi<l as many as 4 times. Rajacii4nmaqi Dlk,ita"s Sarikariibhyudaya 

t. Jfyth, PP' 6o-61; JSMV, pp. 43S, 487, 442. 

2. Myth. p. 65; J"8MY, p. «2. 

3. Tr-uth, p. 214; Myth, pp. 61, 65, 67, 68; JSMJI", pp. 437, 441. 

4:. Myth, p. 65; JSJLV, p. 4:37; Truth, p. 214, 
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and Ramabhadra Dlk~ita's Pata'fljalicarita also use the word ~ to 
denote mf'IIT>:i.' 

It may be noted in passing that the Miidhavl ya uses the expression 
.,.,,.ucr.i!nl>i>l for ¥I"Ff (VIII: 52) and the G. V. K. uses the expressions lit'llTI~ 
(II: 59) and 'l'll~l'(l<l<tl•fl (III: 60) to denote t~'<>a'l"'l>l and 'l'lf'IT'(T~<I 
respectively. 

( b) Regarding the word ~¥1''11 or ~. the first thing to be 
noted is that the word found in the grant is f«.,..,~ and not J1:.,..,.,,. The 
word in the grant, however, does not appear as an independent word quatj., 
fying the word ~lr as taken by Mr. Sarmll but as the last member of a 
Bahuvr!hi compound f;t~~ ... ~~;;ri\-, which qualifies the word 
~(1>11<'11. The compound word is then explained as f.r!>ffilo;T'f ... lli1•dflidl' fl.,..,,.,, it>r ~;r: $i;G<i:, ~-to 'l!i'liG<i, who has plehsed the brahmins 
etc. This is the meaning given by Mr. T. A. G. Rao and that is also 
the correct interpretation of the text of the grant. Mr. Sarma brings in 
the word f«., • .,~ twice and that also as a separate word, so as to qualify 
the word 'iTo~, once after fu<r•-.:rli!(~ and then in the compound 
f.r«ilil~li! ... Jl:'i11<+1~.' There is no warrant for the first lt<i1t;;rif after fuq. 
"''li!\dl<¥1~ nor for its separate use in the second case. It occurs at the second 
place only and (hat also at the end of the Bahuvrlhi compound. It seems 
that Mr. Sarmll bas added the word after the word ~;;ri\- so that 
it can be taken separately and then be interpreted the way be wants to inter. 
pret it. Mr. Sarma's pitiable (or is it only feigned?) ignorance of ordinary 
Sanskrit thus becomes evident, and also brings to light the futility of his 
deliberate attempt to twist the text of the grant by taking the word ~ 
twice and separating it from the coil! pound in the second case. 

(c) Regarding the words itf'"''fu stf'ldl<¥1~. Mr. Ramesan tells us 
that Sail. is still refetred to the Kaipilli 111am as his birth place.' Neither 

1. (a) For the word~~' demoting ~U"''f%, vide : 

(1) S. S. Jaga of Miidbava or Mildhaviya, V.lOl, VI. 86, 87, IX. 42; 

(2) G. Y. K_., 11.35; Ill. 31, 51, 59; (2a) S.M.lJ., V. 24, 69; VI. 75; 

(3) ~U~ of Raj•. D., I.: 1, 65, II.: 9. 

(4) Pat. Ca., VIII.: 71; 

(5) ~ ... "4t\ji1'311'4lti"d~ St. 24 (Pub. by VA~i VUAsa Pt•eef!l, 

{lt'!.ang•m ), under >l\li~'I'T<!i'qJ"Jifi ~~!R<i'loi' <rll!RR<lll I 

(b) For the word ~~~ u~ed for ~T"'fT4, vide : 8. 8. Jaya of MAdbava. or 

.Mildhaviya, IV.: 75, 76; V,: 31; VI.: 11, 94i X.: 95. 

2. Vide Myth, p. 65 and p. 63 resp. 

a. Vide Sri Kaft'oi l.l1lli,a. PH1tam tM<mah the ages by Sti N. Rame,an, pp.17-18. 
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Mr. Ralllesan nor Mr. ~ao has given any definite meaning for the word 
c{jfi'<qfti, but mentioning the bOuse-name, or as it appears to be more 
probable, the village-name does not make a person a householder nor is it 
against his being a Sannynsin. Even after San. bad burnt all his boats etc., 
he is still described as being born at Killach and being the son of Si•agurll 
and AryDmbD. In fact, the. work Ananliinendragirlya is regarded as aurelia· 
ble because Jlvlnanda Vidyiisagar's edition of the same is said to give wrons 
particulars about San.'s parents and his birth-place. 

The two words ~ and ~~. therefore, do not clinch the issue 
and do not prove anything objectionable for the view that m!'1w; was a 
Sannylisin. Mr. Sannii's argument, therefore, that the word ~·Tl may mean 
either a householder or a Sannyiisin ( yati ) but for these two words becomes 
meaningless. The two words do not point to a householder. And since 
the words 'ir;j;Uq!Jll and ~~'Pi are both found to be used to denote San., in 
Miidhavfya and G. V. K.- both approved and sponsored by the Srilgerl 
Mutt- it becomes clear that they do not mean a householder and hence 
mean a Yati or a Sannyiisin only. 

This Grant I refers to a <rlm:im in K!!i'icl and ~~is said to be 
connected with it. ~'11U~ has been shown to be a reference to San. and 
as such, this is quite a sufficient reference to a Sail. Matba at Kine! and alllo 
to exclude any other Matha like a Vcda-Matha, as maintained by Mr. 
Sarml.1 The word =ir'liUl!Jil cannot refer to the head of any other i. e. DOD, 

Sail. Matha. If Prof. K. A. Nilaka11tha Siistll bas not said that it is a San• 
Matha,2 be has also not said that it is not a Sali. MJtha. His own reference 
to Klliicl Matha as one of the 5 Mutts established by Sail., will be discussed 
later. He refers to the Grants or copper-plates as Kumba. Mutt plates• 
just because they were found in the Kumba. Mutt. No other suggestion 
about them has been made by him. He, however, has not found any reason 
to doubt its genuineness. Possession is nine points in law and creaets a 
presumption in favour of the possessor unless proved to be otherwise and 
except surmises and deliberate twisting of the text and its misinterpret&· 
tion, neither Mr. Sarmll nor Mr. Venkataraman has anything to offer. 
The main objection of these two main critics, based on the words~. 
<i'\l'>lfti and ~u~ has been disposed of already. Just because there 
was a Veda-Matha in 1378 A. D. and had a past history also, it does Dot 

prove that the Copper-plate Grant was in its favour. If Klilcl Mutt has 

1. Myth, pp.64-65; JSMV, pp. 441-42, 484. 

2. Myth, p. 62 (top para.). 
3. Ibid., p.62 (top). 
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IIOt lletn speciflcaiJ:y identified in the grant as such, the Veda-Matha has 
&I» not been identified and even remotely suggested therein. If, tthh• 
ftl Mly clue whatsoever, Mr. Sarma can infer a Veda-Matha, why not 
tBt Kli!cl Matha with much greater logical force, with the expressions 
-~ and ~ as pointers, except for Mr. Sarma's very strong pre
~e against it ? 

Location 

Regarding the location of the Klliicl Mutt, Mr. Sarmll remarks that 
tbe reference to Kllmllk~l suggests Sivaklliicl ·but the MaJhli. suggests 
Vitnu·Klliicl. 1 I have, however, not been able to find any reference to or 
even the word Kllmli. in the text of the grant, as given by Sri T. A. G. 
Rao or Mr. Ramesan. Why then the MaJhii. should have been brought 
in- here is not clear. And, then, there are so many clear references like 
<th&, omftt~. 'rrrdt ( ~ ). !ffetfi?i'!T>f, ~fl<!l~'f{i't'll{ and so on, 
pointina to Vi,llu-KRiicl in the text of the grant. At present, the Mutt is in 
§iva. Kllficl, though it was in Vi,9U-Klii'.ci, near the Varada-rija temple• when 
I first saw it in about 1957/8 A. D. It is not at all unlikely that the location 
hs changed in the course of so many years. The grant refers to the location ~ 
6f !he Mutt at the time it was given. Even Mr. &rmll cannot say with 100% 
ce.-taimy that the Dwlirak!i and Pari Mutts or even the Srn. Mutt stand 
eltl!'etly at the same place where they were originally established by San. 
alld(Or tliey have not changed their original location. This uncertainty of 
lecation, however, does not disprove the existence of the Mutts and so in the 
- tJf the KRficl Mutt. Even the Vi~9u·KKiicl Mutt, referred to il) the grant, 
af8y not have been as old as the days of San. but that only means that the 
loootion of the original Mutt is shrouded in oblivion. Hence, simply quoting 
t4ie opinions and statements of persons like Sri S. V. Venkataraman or Mr. 
Plltflalu to bring in non-existing worJs like iflTl'l'lil~ and i!fll;mi'r and then 
~racll:ing clear expressions like q-fila+l+l6 &c., all of which point to Vi.,u 
ltllllci, is absolutely useless to prove anything for Mr. Sarmll. It has to be 
bel'lre in mind that we are discussing the location of the Matba in the 12th 
ot. !'3th cent. A. D. and not in recent times. There are records in the 
Wllllt to show that even SO-year old sites, reliably reported to have existed, 
Cl:ftlltl not be traced out even by trained researchers.• What the propa• 
gl!!rdillts of the K. Mutt or other books say is immaterial and need not 
8e brought ill here, to disprove a Sail. M'utt in K16cl. Similarly, what 

1. Ibid., p.60 (middle) and J8MTp.411l!. 

2. Vide (i) &arch for the girl w~th the blue eyes by.Jess Stearn; 
(II) Tho /loarch ftW E,-:dey Jl..,.ploy cao• by Morn Bornstotn. 



the Gevt, andfor other records of recent times say or show about such 
<~ Mutt site in Kliicl is equally immaterial and the Matba's bead beioB Of 

I)Clt being in charge of the Kilmlik~l temple is equally so. 

Regarding the date and year of the grant, the explanation given b:y 
Mr. Ramelian is sufficiently reasonable. He bas shown that all the other 
details in the grant tally with Ill! A. D. Mr. Sarmli argues that the first 
plate was found in the K. Mutt arzhives and that it was not sent to the 
epigraphists for inspection and opinion. These cannot, however, be argu
ments against its genuineness. Firstly, all the 125 grants or 625 copper 
plates were found in the Kumba. Mutt and it is quite significant and proper 
that the first plate was found in the K. Mutt archives rather than elsewhere 
because all the plates pertain to the K. Mutt. Ka<,iitas and the ms. of 
G. V. K. were found in the SrJigerl Mutt archives but they do not become 
fako and unreliable on that account. Not only have they not beeu 
submitted to anyone but they are not allowed even to be seen by anYO!lll 
except a very few persons and that too recently (e. g. Dr. A. K. sa:stty). 
Secondly, when Mr. Sarma specifically mentions that Mr. A. K. Si!Stry 
belonged to the Archaeological Dept., he does not care to notice that Mr. 
Ramesan also belonged to the same dept. of the Andhra Govt. and as such, 
was quite qualified for a technical inspection of the new plate. 

Mr. RameSan bas clearly said that the first plate was discovered so~' 
time ago in the archives of the Sri Kllmakoti Pltham and that H. H. Sri 
Candrasekhara Saraswati sent it to him for examination' and yet Mr. Sarmli 
complains that Mr. Ramehn or the Mutt has not care1 to give detaHs 
as to where this new-found plate was lying all these years, when it wt11 

obtained, from where it was obtained and so on.' 

Data 

Mr. Sarmll argues that if 1111 A. D. is accepted as the year ef Ill• 
grant, the king, who is said therdo to have given it in his 16th regnal y.-F. 
must have come to the throne in 1096 A. D., when KulottUJiga I was Qllile 
powerful and that vassals raised their beads only after bis death. As such, 
the king, who is the donor of the grant and who was just a vassal then, could 
not have described himself as fil~"""""'<it. He must have risen to impo:
tuce only during the declining years of CoJa.rule and as such, he could 
not have given away a village, as said in the grant.' 

1. Sri K. Kama. Pilhtt.n& throt,gh the ages by Sri N. Ramaria:n, p.lZ. 
2. Vide J[yth, p. 64. 

~. Ibid., l'l'· 66-57. 
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Prof, K. A. Nlla. Sllstry tell~ us that Cola Tikka of Nellore, also 
called Gao4a Gopllla, assisted Rajendra III against Somesvara in the middle 
of the 13th cent. A. D., who bad sided with the Pl94yas against Rajedra Ill 
lll!d thereby strengthened the power of the latter. However, "be took Kii!icl 
for himself as a reward for his services. ' 1 We do not have a detailed account 
of the earlier Colas but if this is cor~ect, we cannot put the grant in 1111 
A, D. as per Mr. Ramesan but will have to put it either in 1231 A. D. or 
1291 A. D., preferably the latter, ( because he got Kniicl about 1250 A. D. ). 
In this case, however, it is difficult to explain the fact that this king Gao4a 
was killed by Sundara Pih:t4Ya before 1263 A. D. This also leaves unex· 
plained the discrepancies about the day ( Saturday in place of ~: i. e. 
Monday) and the Nak~atra ( mri!IT in place of ~T'4T-~1{'!~ ), 

Inspite of all these points, Mr. Sundaramiab feels like reserving his 
comment "till I make further researches and study"·' Prof. K. A. Nila, 
Sllstry "bas never found anv reason to dJubt its genuineness"' while Mr. 
Sarma also says that " it may be true that the Ga94a copper-plate is 
aenuine ".' 

We may note here that these are inscriptions in the Varadaraja temple, 
referring to Ga94a Goplila Deva, to prove his connection with Kii!icl and 
most of these inscriptions are in Tamil. This explains the signature in Tamil 
by a Telugu king. Are these inscriptio1s also not genuine? 

II is aho significant that an inscription in the Candramaulisvara 
temple in CitramaQa village in A.tmiikar Taluq, Nellore District, refers to 
Gao4a Goplila Deva as iflt<l•oldil~'li~Q~ (one who has obtained the 
favour or a boon from mother Kiimako!i ). Similarly, a Tamil inscription, 
dated Sake 1436-1516 A. D. and signed by Candrasekhara Saraswati oC 
Kl!icl Matha in the Siva temple at Ambikiipuram refers to the village gran· 
ted in Gr. No. I, as a 410~11'. (village granted to a Matba ) and thereby con· 
firms the grant of Vijaya Gao4a Gopllla in Gr. No. I.• 

1. Vide History of South India by Prof. K.A.N.Ssstry, p.214; (1991). 

2. Vide .H1b"kofi. Pradipam A Review by Sri K. Sunderamiah, p. 20. 

3. Vide Myth, p. 62. 

'· Ibid., pp. 62-63, 67; Mr. Sarm~'11 contention tht'oughont is not about the genuine
ness of the cnpperpla.t&- he M<.\epts it as genuine - but that it is not given to 

the Kiiiict Sa.D..ya Mutt Swami (Myth, p. 67). 

5. Vidt. Sal&. from a Historiwl Perspective by Srt A. Ku.ppuswamy, p. 4 and 

also his Ari Batt. B1ua:gavatp3d&iJrya, Preface; pp. XXVIII-XXIX and p. 445 

11•der (1). 
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It is worth noting that the land granted to the Kftficl Mutt (and not 
to the Kumba. Mutt, which, even according to the critics, did not cilist in 
the 12th or 13th cent. A. D.) is still being enjoyed by the same Mutt and 
e.ven more, the loam title-deed· of the village is renewed periodically in 
favour of the Kiiiicl Mutt only.' If, as said by Mr. Sarma in particular, 
this Kiiiicl Mutt is a branch of the Srilgerl Mutt, why dce1 the main Srligerl 
Mutt keep quiet over the matter of possession of the land and ren>wal of 
the titJe.deeds from time to time, when it has tried its best to assert what it 
claimed to be its own rights in respect of Tii(ailka Prati"hii and going in 
procession with full insigniJ not only against the Kumba. Mutt but Kll.,ali 
mutt also? 

Regarding certain discrepancies in the text of the grants, the very 
fact that they •xist shows that they could not have been a creation or con· 
coctioa- much less recent or new- of the Kumba. or Kiiiicl Mutt because 
if they were so concocted, the writers would have taken care. to see that they 
did not exist. 

Moreover, Srilgerl Inscriptions also disclose such discrepancies in the 
case of the year and other details as recorded therein, as in the following 
instances : 

( I) In the Hosahalli copper-plate grant, the year has been given in 
the text as Saka !308 = 1386 A. D, the name of the year ('l'<a<) being given 
as t'lfiff'<\1, which correspond~ to S1ka 1306 = 1334 A. D. and not to S. 130~. 2 

( 2) Vengere copper-plate Inscription of Srilgerl Matha is dated Sake 
!240, Vibhava, Pu~ya 5, li~t6<mfo<r. Sunday. Actually, however. the tithi 
occurred on Thursday, 22-12-1328 A D. In the cyclic year the Saka year 
being I 50, i~,.;t~:i'fiiP-<t occurred on Monday, the 26th. 

The donor Aravidu Vijaya Velikatapatirilya, son of f<l""qi\TU'I' and 
grandson of 'l<fiPH~'I'T, grants a village Vengere to the holy Mutt of Nr. 
Bhii. (Donee), disciple of Riima. Bhn. and grand-disciple (ll'fucq) of Gov. 
Bhii. at Srilgerl for Dl; ilrcanil to goddess SiiradiimM. 

The Mysore Archaeological Report declares this grant spurious 
because : 

( i) In the year cited, the Vijayanagar Empire bad not even come 
into existence. 

( ii) There is no king of that lineage in the Aravidu dynasty. 

1. Sri s,.ui. Bh.agavatp'Cidlle'llrya by Sri A. Kuppu:rwamy, Pl'eftt('e, 1?· :u::d (d). 

2. Utttyt\kita Sanskrit Yidyar"~Y"' Vo~. 11 ll· 1021 footnQtt • 
... u 
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(iii) No Rima. Bhl., disciple of Gov. Bbi., is found in the list of 
the Sr.tigerl !!dryas. In fact, there is no Acarya named Gov. Bbl. in tllat 
list at all. 

Saka 1240 corresponds to 1318 A. D. The presiding Aclirya of Spigerl 
Mutt, according to its list, was lRlf<o<lia'iil". 

( 3) There is a copy of an inscription in the Kagilli, in the Srligerl 
Mutt. It belongs to the time of Saligama, Haribara II. The Inscription 
is dated S. 1316, ~ ~ 10, Thursday = I-3-1395 A. D. The grant 
in th.e inscription has been given under the king's ord•rs to certain brabmins, 
in the presence of Sri VidyiiraJ;~ya Srlp!ida.' 

Here also, the day is actually Monday and not Thursday and the 
date is too late for Sri VidylraJ;~ya who, accordi · g to the mutt-records, 
passed away in 1386 A. D. only. 

The general arguments of the critics are : 

( I) There is no name of the Klificl Mutt (Gr. II and III) or Indra
Saraswatl title (Gr. II, Ill, IV), only "'~;ft being given in the grants. 

( 2) The names of the heads of the Mutt have not been given in 
many grants. If the Kiiilcl Mutt was the Supreme Mutt, its name must 
have been known to the authors of the copper-plate; (i.e. Grants) and 
would not have been omitted by them. 

( 3 ) Where the names of tbe beads have been given, they do not 
tally with those in the Kiiiicl Mutt list, e. g. ""lf~ is given for "'"Jl~liil'( 
(Gr. I) and "''~<i!~ for ~ {Gr. IV). Similarly, the names of the 
heads do not tally with the dates mentioned in the grant ( Gr. No. IV) e. g. 
~<rtl'm<ft of 1521-.2 in the grant does not tally with each other.~
~does not belong to 1520-22 ( ~hka era given being 1442= 15~0 A. D.). 
It i•lf(T•"'<• who belonged to 1497-1507. Hence, either the ~~ '"'>Wf' 
or Saka 1442 is wrong. 

Similarly, in Gr. No. II, the donor, donee and the year do not tally 
with one aaother. There was no mn•"'<• as the disciple of "'~"l!"•tl'~• in 

1. Fo:r 2 and 3 above, vide The Sr"-· Malha by 3rt B. Krishnan, pp. 36-37. 

Mt•. Krishnan has drawn upon Vijayanagar Inscriptions, Vol. 11, Ed. by Dr. B. 

R. Gopal and published by the Directorate of Archaeology and Museums, 

Govt. of Karnataka (Centenary Publication No.6), 1986 A.D. In pa:rticul&r, 

he has cited remarks from K. N. 509, Srn. M, A. R. 1933, No. 32 tor (2) and 

!(, N. 516, M. A. R. 1930, No. 25 for (U), 
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1686-87 A. D., as the head of the Kind Mutt. H'nce, most probably, thll" 
gt"ants are not genuine. 

( 4) The word Salikariiciirya is not to be found in any grant prior 
to 1686 A. D. (i.e. Gr. No. X) and whatever is available can apply to tho 
head of any branch-mutt. 

( 5) In Gr. VII also, there is nothing to show that the donee was 
an agent of the Kiiiicl Mutt. He h said in the grant to be just residing in 
Kliiicl and the articles- male and fem1le cloth- mentioned therein disclose 
a house-holder only, thereby ruling out the surmise that he was a represen
tative of a Mutt. 

( 6) The $iii\~~ has been clearly stated in the grants thus
.,,.,.,.k,..~"'l .. "'6 (Gr. IV), if;r.fulm;t~ (Gr. V ), m~ or ii>l$!J<!"Ii<AIM ~ ~ 
(Gr. V111 ). In Gr. IV, we have the words ~~iflift, ~~. '111ft-
~. 

Now, ~~ is the name of Srli. Mutt itself and as such, m{~ 
or !lil1iftm{~ must be a branch of tbe Srngerl Mutt only, The mention 
of Siradii Mutt in KRiicl in these copper-plate grants is highly suspicious. 

Out of these arguments, the first three can be advanced against the 
Srligerl Mutt inscriptions also. It bas been already pointed out that in the 
earlier Vijayanagar grants to Srligerl, there is no reference to any Salikarli· 
clrya or to the name of the head of the Mutt, nor have Vidyiiral}ya and 
others been referred to as the heads of that Mutt. Discrepancies in tlie 
names of the Srligerl Mutt beads have also been pointed out in the 
immediately preceding paragraphs. If the names of the heads of the Kliicl 
mutt, claimed to be the supreme Mutt ought to have been known to the 
authors of the grants, the names of the heads of the Srligerl Mutt, "the 
first and foremost mutt" having jurisdiction over the entire South, also 
ought to have been equally known to the writers. Difference between 
~ and 'lf~llll can certainly be ignored as "~!~' and m mean the same 
thing, viz. • crest '. 

Regarding the word ~~~ not being mentioned in the grants, it 
has been shown that the words lit••><t~!j'l! and ~ in the very first grant 
clearly denote SalikarlcArya only and not any other person. The statement 
of Mr. Sarmil is also contradicted by its being found thrice at least- twice in 

Gmnt VIII with the words sit+R<!(+t{M~'II'it<iil'"t>l'l>l and "'-~. the 
actual word in one of the two places being ii>l<ii!l'l!"'il3'1'lli'l+t""'l'<m<l«<i~t,.lol
~· and once in grant IX, again with the words "'''!if~· 
~ ~!{t .. df{cm sit~ 'f{+t'~ <rfurr'll'lll'lfl.t sit~(!"'IT<l~~~ etc· 
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In some of these grants, the names of the Ac!ryas of the Mutt have been 
given (.Or. IV, V) while in .Or. Vlll, immediately after the words ~~ 

~~!I~~ and mill~~. there is a clear reference to the s~aml's 
own(~) Matha and its 'l:;;rr*v etc. going on in that Mutt. This Grant 
VIII has not been turned down bv Mr. Sarmii as not genuine or as being spuri
ous. The words <r<lillft;rr~m of Saradii mutt in Kiiiicl in Gr. IX and the 
same words with the two names "'"l!V<liHrm<ft and lil'f~~~ (Gr. X) 
ar l clear pointers in the same direction. How much importance should be 
attached to the decision in Madras G. 0. 1260 Public, which expresses sur
prise that the name l!l<t>~l"'l>'i should not appear in any of the 10 plates now 
published need not be expressed in so many words. 

The argument that if the mention of ~. is there, it can refer to the 
head of any branch mutt is also pointless because then, it can refer to. a 
principii mutt also and not necessarily to a branch mutt only. And when 
it has been shown already, and will be shown in the sequel, that the Klilcl 
mutt and even Kumba. Mutt is not a branch of the Srtlgeri Mutt, the 
mention will equally apply to the Kiiiicl Mutt A~lirya also. 

Now, both Mr. Sarmli and Mr. K. R. Venkataraman say that there 
is no reference to a Knii~l mutt in the grants but when the words 'liTlift~

fto«r and <t>~TMT appear in Gr. VIII and <t>lil'l~~f.ltqt<fi occurs in Gr. 
IV, Mr. Sarmll wonders as to why the reference should be there when the 
Kliiicl mutt was so famous.' The references to tm=~'l'fi•ll"''f>l"lq and to 
Mahlldeva Sar >svati of Si!rada Mutt in K!iiol are beyond any doubt, 

Regarding a Kiliicl S1ti. Mutt, Mr. Sarma bas maintained that there 
is no reference to such a mutt in the first three grJDts while tbe one sugge-' 
sted in grant I cannot be identifi!'d with a S1tl. Mutt. If, however, the 
names of the Mutt- heads are there, a mutt must have been there and if the 
heads could not have pertained to any othor order, they must have been the 
beads of a San. mutt only, as suggested by the context. 

Now, Mr. Sarmi says there are clear references in grants III, IV and 
VIII to a Slradli mutt and Kiliicl Sliradii Mutt respectively and then, as 
according to him, Sliradli Mutt can mean Srogeri Mutt only, be has no 
hesitation in saying that it must be a reference to Srogerl Si!radl Mutt only, 

1. JBMJT, pp. 447, 4,)7. Under Grant No. IV, Mr. SarmA suggests that th-e wot•d 

~qpifl was added later while under Gr. No. VITI, he says that the 1•eferen<te 
to KAiiel was not necessary in the ease of such a famous mutt like the Kifiel 

Mutt and that from the same, it is understood that Srn. {.Ma~ha) had a braneb
mutt at.Kiiiiel. 



of which Klliici Mutt was a branch because the Kliicl mutt was never called 
a $llradl Mull, He, in fact, says that unless it is proved that the Kulnlia. 
Mutt was called Sllradii Mutt, the existence of Kiiicl Klma. Mutt cannot 
be accepted as an independent Mutt established by Sad.' 

Firstly, I have carefully gone through the. text of the 10 grants publi· 
shed by Mr. T. A. Gopinath Rao but have failed to find the expressions 
~lf,<(IM and~~~~ in grants II, III and VIII. The expression ~Ro;'PI'I 
occurs in the last two grants IX and X only, out of which the last i. e. X ia 
considered by him to be not genuine. It is not known which text oftbe 
grants was followed by him. 

Mr. Sunil raises the question as to why the Kumba. Mutt should be 
calkd Sllrad~ Mutt' while Mr. R. K. lyer suggests that the claim to be so 
called'" is evidently a remnant of its once subordination to the Srdgerl Mutt." 
Both argue that the Goddess at Kftiicl is KDmiik~i and t11e Goddess wor.
shipped in the Mutt is Tripurasundari. " These are distinct aspects of tho 
Divine Mother and cannot be identified with Siiradll. " There is no $llradl 
Mandir either at Kllilci or Kumba. while it is thete at Srngeri only, and 
several properties in and around Kumba. are in the name of Slradl Mutt.• 

This can be explained in a number of ways : 

(I ). Firstly, we have to remember that the grants being discussed 
here do not pertain even remotely lo Kumba. or Kumba. M•Jtt., The various 

particulars such as "'~"' ~<1'1 om, ~'Ill:. ~"· and so 
on, fpeci6cally mentioned in these grants show very clearly that it is Kiiiicl 
only and not Kumba. that is the subject-matter of the grants. It is, there
fore, a question of the Kiiiiol Mutt only, and no: the Kumba. Mutt, being 
called SaradH Mutt. To say so is not in keeping with tho contents of tbo 
gr~ots. All the argument of Mr. Venkata about the Kumba. Mutt claim· 
ing independence of the Srilgerl ]\futt, and then to be c~lled Saradll. Mutt, 
is; therefore, totally beside the point and. ~nachronistic too, because tb~ 
Kumba. Mutt started in the first part of the !lith cent. at the earliest. 

Regarding Mr. R. K. Iyer's claim "that the Sp\geri Mutt at Kiiicl 
is an ancient one ", 4 he has adduced no evidence to prove the same. Jt 

1. Vide JSMY, p. 464 (middle, pa.ra. 2). 

2. Vide the artiele 'MuBh. ado about nothing ' by Mr. K. P. Sunil, IUmtrat«l 
Weekly dt. 18-ll-1987, pp. B8-B9. 

a. For Mr. R. K. Iyer's rema.rke, vide Truth, p. HKl, 

4. n;a., P· 1~0. 
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'ia difficult to conceive of such a Srligerl Mutt at KRiicl when the existence 
at :the Srligerl Mutt as such at Srligerl is itself doubtful. Moreover, 
.1bis. claim is found contradicted by the letter dt. 14-10-1942 of Sri K. V. 
SrlnivDsa Chariar, officer in charge of Srligerl Mutt and its properties, 
who says very clearly that •• the building there cannot be cor sidered 
as a mutt ... and it has not been tbe intention of the ( Srn.) Mutt to give 
.it any better status, especially because it i~ the seat of the Kilmako)i Pitha 
an<l it is not advisable to get ourselves into any controversy with that 
·~eat mutt ··•"' More comment is needless. 

( 2) Secondly, the name SaradD or SAradD Plth1 does not appear in 
the honorifics of the Srngerl Mutt. It bas been called Srrigerl Mutt in most 
of the works except the Mathamnliya published by the ViQi Vitllsa Press 
.on. behalf of the Srn. Mutt. Even the additional stanzas cited by the suppor
ters of the Srn. Mutt as from Siva-Rahasya ( Alli8a 9, Ch. 14) refer to the 
Mutt as '!!:W~ii>li!4+i& only.' Similarly, it bas been shown earlier that even 
their own work G. V. K. refers to their Mutt as ~ at five places and 
Cidvillsa also does so at least once. 

( 3) Thirdly, it has to be noted that none of the many Matts
Hampi, VirDpllk,a, Avaoi, Slvagangll and Karavira, known as branches of 
of the Srn. Ma)ha, a~e known as so many Sarada Mutts, though quite 
~me of them have a Sliradl Mandir each. Even the KD<;Iali Mutt, which 
i$c claimed by some persons to be the real Srngerl Mutt, established by 
San. and which bas a Sarada Mandir, is called KD<;Iali Srri. Mutt and not 
J;.i\ljali Slradii Mutt. 

( ~ ) Fourthly, all Sankaravijayas tell us that San. defeated Siradl 
(also called therein VliQl, SarasaviQl etc.), which, in my opinion, took place 
at the time of San:s ascending the ~<flo (I have given reasons for this in 
iny article)' and when he requested her ·to stay at his mutt, she lent her 
name to it. (We may sa; that out of his great regard for her on account 
of her learning, San. immortalised her by naming his mutt after her). 

Now, there arc two views about the venue of this incident of ril!r· 
't"l*t~t•l, one of the places being said to be Kftiicl. • If this ( Klliici) view 
is correct, the Kliiicl mutt being called Sllradll Mutt is quite easily ex
plained. And this was the only .. 4..,~1&1(1(•1, first and last and no the 

1'. Quoted !n Sri Sa~. and Sa~. Insti. by Sri A. Saras., p. 152. 
2. Vide st. 50 (JBMV, p. 644) and st. 49 !n Sri Srngeri sarada Mutt by Mr. K. 

Sundera.miab, p. 5 (1958 A. P. ). 

3, Vide my arUele in BhiJratlti~ VidyiJ (Bombay) Vol. LIV, pp-, 57-412,· 



second one, as ~uggested by Mr. Sarml because San. went to K.aimira Ill 
meet Maogana Misra (see Cid.) and not for e;bjoJ'i&l<lll:•t and thllt alto 
not at the beginning of his <:arecr but at the and of his life as its crowning 
incident. The venue may have shifted to KDsmira later and this also 
suggests a large gap of time beto~~een the ascension by San. and then ·by 
Abbinava Satikara, Rlmllnuja and others if any. 

It is also worth noting that according to Srti. Mathil. ( VRoi Vllh 
Press), the devati! of the Srti. Mutt is Kl!mDk~i, its God ( ~") being Varllha, 
both located in Klliici. Mr. San. NRrll. tries tu explain and justify this associa• 
lion of Kamak~I and varaba with Srn. Matha but does not contradict it. 
In that case, however, the question as to why the Srn. Mutt should be called 
Sarada Mutt can very well be put to its supporters, when it bas no conuec. 

tion whatsoever with the etil•"l&tU(IJI. 

( S) In the Lalita cult La/ita-Sahasra·niima•all (verse· 62) says 
that Lalita attained the form of Kamak~i at Kaiici and Kamak~i is said to 
be the 62 nd name of Lalita. The names fii:J<~"'\'1, llifl!sat and ~ poiltt 
to the same goddess viz. KamDk~i. who is the presiding deity of Killci aJrd 
is worshipped as ~~ alongwith ,..it.i\<!1\-'!R in the Kancl Mutt, 

Mr. Sarma has referred to a deposition in a Court case No. 95/18!1.4. 
Tiruchirapalli Court by a representative of Kumba. Mutt that Saraswati 
(who is the same as Slirada) was of a lower status than Kamiik§i and 
that, therefore, San. established a rof\'!l'li in the Karnaksl Mandir but not 
in Sara>wati Mandir (be does not say which). It may here be noted that 
Lalita, one of whose names is Karnak'i (no. 62 of llifl!scrr6"(~flis) is 
described as m~•'f (Name No. 123 J while in <15flis<rtfiro<ft. Lalita is said 
to be served by Snradii ( i151Rlllt(15ilftm~~<ffuilm- Name No. 195). 
The deposition may be based on these references, and itis not a very serious 
argument against a Kniici San. Mutt. 

( 6) Regarding the name Siirada Mutt, even if the expressions ~· 
m, !lif'<!t m• m etc. were to have been there, it is not at all true that they 
refer to the Sri!. Mutt only. Apart from the fact, pointed out earlier, that 
the expression is not found used for the Sri!. Muu elsewhere, except in~ us 
own Ma~hii. ( VaQi Vilas Press), it is not true that it refers to a SJti. Sarada 
Mutt, of which the Kaiici Mutt m~st be accepted as a branch, 

( i) Firstly, it is not true that the expression m<~ applies to~. 
Mutt only. lt is found applied to the Dwaraka Mutt aloo in ( i) +ili~t'll 
( ii) ~'I+i1I«El~J ( J. $. M. V. pp. 641!-50) (iii)""" from Ad far ( iv) ifi1'· 
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uti..,)i~4!( ·and ( v) OII+•M<:<i'l\1 white it is applied to the Spi. Mutt in its 
own iiii"'l'O"'l'!ll' and 111iii&i+ili'l from Adyar, in addition to Srn. sponsored 
C!r approved books like The Throne of Transcendental Wisdom, Greatness 
-.rsrn. and Brlirerl. It may also be noted that in all the first 5 Mathlm
nlyadrn. M~~ctt is called Srn. Mu•.t only. 

Then, the Vf mar.fa, a Dwiiraka mutt book, refers to the Dwarakli Pltba 
as Sarada Pltha (see PP• 26, 27, 30, 89 etc.) while 'li'lai<"'I"II<~~~T 
published by that mutt and ~f/~fu:~~T{, published by 111FI<I>Tmh 

iiii'lliii'l, ~T'i!'liR ( ~~ ), refer to tR"'l~ as 111i~~:fu;. Sri Ramapati 
j\llis1a in his letter dt. J-4-1935 to ~'i'<IQ'll, says clearly that it bas still not 
been decided whether Sarada Mutt is Srilgeri or Dwaraka ( p. 5 ).' Is the 
Dwaraka mutt also a branch of the Srn. Mutt on this account ? 

In fact, it will have been notic<d so far that the Srn. Mutt is ca11ed 
by the name Srn. Mutt much more than by the name Sarada Mutt, which 
has been applied to it by Spigeri approved works only. The evidence of the 
G. r. K. and Cid.ya to the contrary (reference to the Srn. Mutt as 'lfur&) has 
been adduced ~!ready. 

'Then, again, when Mr. Sarma insistently points out that the Kiiiici 
Mutt has not been specifically mentioned in the grants, he has to explain 
wtiy the Mutt bas been called Kaiicl Siirada Mutt as per his own statement 
and not Srn. Sarada Mutt even once if that was the first and foremost Mutt 
and the only one for the entire South, particularly when Mr. Sarma and 
Mr. K. R. Vcnkata. point out that at least 5 out of the 10 grants have been 
given by the Vijayanagara kings and on the strength of which Mr. Sarma 
suegests that they must have been given to the Srn. Mutt only, Kaiici Mutt 
being only its branch. The surprising thing is that there is not the slightest 
detail to support such a suggestion. Thus, tbe 10 grants mention a number 
of places like ~~~~. i*""''lut, Of;tlift but not Srn. even once. Similarly, in 
none of the 10 grants, there is the slightest, remotest or the most indirect 
reference to Srn. or to the Matha there being a branch of that Mutt or to 
any detail that would suggest Srn. or the Srn. Mutt. If the Srn. Mutt were 
such an important. Mutt and if the Kaiicl Mutt were just a branch thereof, 
this total non-mention is not properly explained nor has Mr. Sarma attemp· 
ted to do so. That neither KD4ali nor Kumba. mutt is a Tu~;~4n i. e. branch 
or subordinate Mutt of Srilgeri ~utt bas been shown already on the basis of 
court-decisions in suits filed by the Srzi. Mutt itself. 

1., Read: Ol'l 1:1'0 'I{ '1\'f f.tlll'! t"'T f1o ~W 110 t'R't ~ 'IT~ 1 p. 5, loot 
line. 
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In connection with the contention that the Sllradli mutt in Kiiiicl, 
referred to in the grants, is only a branch of the Srn. Mutt, one con
stant argument of Mr. Sarma and also Mr. R. K. Iyer is that the Kumba. 
Swiimi has been called Sikka or Chikka Udayar i. e. Junior Swllmi. 
According to them, Chikka Udayar Swami necesoarily implies that th<re was 
a Dodda (great or senior) Udayar Sw!ml who is the Srn. Matha S\\·ami 
and hence the Katlci mutt is only a branch of the Srn. Mutt.' 

Now, while it is true that the Kumba. Swiiml has been called Chilcka 
Udayar Swami by the Courts of law, it can never apply to the bead of a San. 
Mutt in Kaiicl, if any, for the simple reason that even according to both 
these critics, the Kumba. Mutt, which came into existence in the last decade 
of the 18th cent. A. D. (about 1791 A. D.) at the earliest, simply did not 
exist at the time of the grants, nor did the courts of law, the latest of the 
grants being much prior to the establis~ment of such a Kumba. Mutt
prior by more than a century. As said earlier, while discussing the remark 
of Mr. Sunil and Mr. Venkata, the grants have nothing to do with Kumha. 
or a Kumba. Swiiml, all of them pertaining strictly to a mutt at Kiiilci. 

Secondly, the Srn. Sviiimiji bas nowhere been called a Do<;lqa Uqayar 
Swamiji. If be bad been so called, even the Swami of Kllqali Mutt which, 
according to the Srn. Mutt, was one of its branches only, ought to have 
been called Ch'kka Ud 1yar Swiimi, at least when. both these mutts confron
ted each other as oppononts in tne CoUrts, but this has never happened. The 
same rule applies to Sivagaligii and other mutts also against which the Sril. 
Mutt appeared in Courts of law. The conclusion seems to be obvious. 

The expression Chikka U~ayar Swami applied to the Kumba Swami 
has to be and is actually explained in a different manner. Kumba. Mutt is 
a branch or extension of the Kaiicl Mutt, which is the real Chikka Udayar 
Mutt and its head a Chikka Uqa, Swami, and it is so called because God 
Ekiimresvara in Kane! is called the Doqqa Uqayar S"ami. According 
to ltadition, both have been entitled to l/~6tb part of the land. tax payable 
to Govt. This tax is called Merai and it is called Chikka Uqayar Merai and 
Doqqa Merai according as it is payable to the Kailcl Mutt Swamiji and to 
God Ekamresvara. It is to be so paid by land-holders in some taluks 
around Kiilicipuram. No other mutt, not even the Srn. Mutt, bas this right. 
The judgment of Sir John Wallis, C. I. and Justice Mr. Ayling of Madras 
High Court, 1917, testifies to the existence of this right.' 

1. Tr·uth, Pt. I, p. 179; Myth. p. 19 

2. (i) Sri San. Bhaga.oarya, by Sr! A. Kuppu~wa.my, Prefa.ee, p, xlii; 
(li) &.me JtuUo'ia' r(J(~rmct~ •t$. bff lirl N, ~. Raddiarr p. 6; (10¥7). 

, .. ,6 
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Mr. s~rma has produced one judgment on the file of Di~t. Court, 
Chingleput (respondent K. Mutt head) of 1935, wherein the Court has 
examined the claim of the Kafid Plthadhipati as the Plaintiff that he was 
given by the ancient Hindu R§jiis the right of Merai over all the villages in 
the suit and several other villages in this ( i. e. Chingleput) District, that 
the successor Mahomedan Govt. confirmed and continued the grant and the 
British Govt. also thereafter recognised and continued it under their treaty 
with the Nawab about 1797 A. D. 

The judgment in what appears to be the final appeal was that ( i ) no 
grant from Hindu Rajas was produced by the Kaiici Mutt nor any confir· 
mation by the Mahomedan kings or the British Govt., and ( ii) that the 
Plaintiff has produced no evidence to prove the (existence or) exercise of 
such a right during the 130 years from 1800 A. D. to 193U A. D. (when 
the appeals were filed in the Court). The Court also observes that "the 
Chikka U<ja Swami is a powerful person in the Tanjore Dt. and it is hardly 
likely that if any claim was to have been made on this Shrotriem ( i. e. 
Merai ), it would not have been made long ago. The inference ... which 
I draw from the circumstances is that the right itstlf never existed." 

Mr. Sarma observes at the end that inspite of the above judgment 
of 12-8-35, the Kumba. Kutt propagandists say that they still hold the 
Merai right, that "among the rights conferred by the Cola king of yore, 
the one surviving is that of legal collection of a ponion of Govt. kist in some 
tiiluks near Kaiid. This is called the Kerai right and is recognised by 
successive civil Courts." To say so is, according to Mr. Sarma, a disrespect 
to Courts.' 

In tbe absence of the original court-case papers, it is difficult to say 
anything decisively in the matter but the following roints should be noted: 

( i) While stating the plaintiff's claim that the Merai grant was recog• 
nised and continued by the British Govt., Mr. Sarma has quoted from the 
judgment two sentences, viz, "continued the m"'rai g1ant .•. and this was 
the condition which the British Govt. attached to the shrotriem grant. Thts 
last is part of the case strictly 1·elevant to the appeals. ~•,; Now

1 
it seems to 

be clear that the gap in the quotation (indicated by dash- ),represents some 
part of the judgment which must have contained the condition mentioned in 
the foiJowing sentence and which is said to have been relevant to the appeals. 
When Mr. Sarma has quoted th~ judgment at great length from as many as 

1. Myth, pp. 105-·107; fol' the three paragraphs, 

2. Myth 1 p. 106. 
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6 paragraphs thereof, the reason for his omitting this part, which is material 
and hence important, is not clear. An adverse inference that it affected his 
argument cannot be avoided. 

( ii) The earlier judgment of Sir John Wallis and justice Ayling of 
Madras H. C., 1917, recognising the right of Merai with regard to some 
Tiiluks round Kiiiiclpuram, cloarly says" that the evidence justifies the in
ference that this payment of the disputed merai bad a lawful origin and 
was not merely voluntary." On the strength of this, the Kaiid or Kumba. 
Mutt is quite justified in holding that the mutt still holds the merai-rigbts. 
And then, instead of the K. Mutt disrespecting the Courts, is it not the 
Chingleput Dist. Court, certainly a junior one, going against the earlier deci
sion of a division Bench of the Madras H. C., thereby involving a far greater 
disrespect by the Junior Court towards the Senior Court, unless the circum
stances of the case are otherwise and have been suppressed by Mr. Sarma ? 
The 1917 case was between tbe Kailci Kamakoti Mutt as plaintiffs vfs 3 
Srotriemdars of three Srotriem villages in the Cbingleput Dist. 

The case of 1917 A. D. also answers the observation of the Chingle
put Dt. Court regarding the Kumba. Mutt Swami not making any claim in 
respect of this Srotriem ( i. e. Merai) long ago i. e. prior to 1929-30 A. D. 
It was m1de at least more than 12 years ago. 

Further, the Chigleput Dist. Court seems to contradict itself when it 
says that" the Matha was fighting for the Merai since 1817 A. D." (unless 
this is_a misprint for 1917 A. D. which refers to the case mentioned in the 
previous patagrapbs) and also when it says that" the matba agents must 
have been trying to extend the area of collection of this Merai " 1 which 
implies the existence of some basic area of collection over which their right 
extends. The year 1817 A. D., if correct, also goes against the stand of the 
critics of the Kumba. Mutt that it came into existence for the first time in 
1821 A. D. only. 

Regarding tbe non-exercise of the right for 130 years,• it can be said 
that it was not so exercised because of the absence of the Kaiicl Swamiji from 
Kiificlpuram during that period- even for about 200 years prior to 1930 
A. D., though the right belonged to the Kaiici Mutt. 

Lastly, Mr. Sarma utters not a single word about the Srn. Swamiji 
not being called a Dodda Uda. S.vami anywhere. He bas simply taken it 

1. Ibid., p. 106 (para. 33). 

2. Ibid., P• 106 {para. 10). 
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for granted and so has Mr. R. K. Iyer. Otherwise, they should have said 
where such a reference is found. Similarly, they keep mum on the point of 
distinction between Dodda Uga. and Chikka Uga pertaining to Lord 
Ekiimranntha and Kiiiicl Swiimijl respectively, and Chikka Uga. only secon· 
darily to Kumb. Swamijl. 

The conclusion from all this discussion about the expression • Chikka 
Uga. Swami' being applied to the Kumba. Swamiji is, I think, quite clear and 
obvious for everyone. 

Thus, if as Mr. Sarma and Mr. Veitka!a. ~ay, there was nothing like 
a San. Mutt at Kaiicl till about 250 years prior to 1960 A. D., when the 
Upani1ad Brahmendra Mutt, the first Advaita Mutt came up there and the 
Kumba. Mutt was an independent and a new Mutt in the !9th cent A. D., 
the reference to a Siiradll Pltha or Siirada Mutt in Kaiicl, as far as the 
grants are concerned, is not understood at all. Secondly, if, as Mr. Sarma 
says that the Sarada Mntt of Kaiici, if there existed any, was another Matha, 
promoting Advaita philosophy and the Siiradll PI!ha and Matha at Kiiiicl 
were both the branches of the original Srilgeri Pltha and Matha, this 
amounts to an admission of the existence of a Sail. Mutt at Kiiiicl in the 
12th or 13th cent. A. D. and onwards and then, if the San. Mutt is to be 
accepted as a branch of the Srn. Mutt, the grants which disclose such a 
mutt there will have to accepted as genuine. Or, are they to be accepted 
only if the mutt they disclose is admitted to be a branch of the Srn. Mutt? 
Thirdly, in that case, what about there being no Advaita Mutt prior to the 
Upani,ad Brab. Mutt ? Or, was the Srn. Mutt not an Advaita Mutt ? 
Fourthly, who established this branch and when? Obviously, it must have 
come into existence sufficiently prior to the time when the earliest grant 
was given i. e. 12th or 13th cent. A. D. And, then, what is the evidence 
for all this? Neither Mr. Sarmii nor Mr. Venkata has furnished any 
thing beyond their panonal surmises. In fact, the position of the Srit. 
Mutt itself, prior to 1346 A. D. was, as seen already, quite anomalous. 
It was just a cluster of hermit~ges, and as such, it cannot be said to have 
established any branch at Klliicl. Whatever branches of the Srn. Mutt are 
there today, have come into existence due to, and from the time of, Sri 
Vidyiiral)ya Muni and not earlier. Lastly, it has been shown that the word 
Saitkaraciirya occurs in grant VIII (in addition to grants IX and X) who 
is clearly said to have his own Mutt where worship of .,..j(.(li!>'l'lf~ etc. was 
being carried on in addition to feeding, propagation of learning and so on' 

1. Even Mr. T. A. Gopina.th Rao ha~ refe1·red to these funGtions- vide Copper
Plate In.51C?'ipt-ions of Sri :ian. of Kilma. Pifha, p. 9; (1916 ,A.; D.). 



and all this is referred to Kiiiicl by name and by other words which point 
to Kliici. In all this, there is absolutely no reference to or suggestion of 
the Srn. mutt or subordination thereto. 

All this discussion. it is felt, is more than enough to 1how that nol 
only there was a San. Mutt in Kaiid but also that it was an independent 
one and not a branch of the Srn. Mutt, inspite of the expression Siiradi 
Mutt found used twice in the said grants. 

Allied to this question of the Kaiicl San. Mutt, is the question of 
Kumba, Mutt wbicb .too bas become quite controversial. The stands of the 
two parties- the K. K. Mutt and its critics- have been stated at the very 
beginning of this discussion. Thus, the Kumba. Mutt is, according to the 
critics, no extension or continuation of the K~iid San. Mutt as claimed by 
its supporters but is one of the many mutts which came up under the aegi1 
of some p~incipal i.e. Am1aya Mutt but later gave up their allegiance 
and deolared their independence, The Kumba. Mutt in particular started 
claiming direct establishment by and descent from !!.di. San. for the San. 
Mutt in Kiiiici was later on shifted first to Tanjore and then to Kumba. 
for reasons of political unrest. 

Now, neither Mr. Sarma nor Mr. Venkata. has produced any tangi
ble and trustworthy evidence to prove that the Kumba. Mutt was started 
under the banner of the Srn. Mutt and whatever they have said about it in 
the nature of Chikka. U\la. Swami or "a stranger to Kfiiicl" or Kiiiicl 
Saradii Mutt bas been disposed of already. 

Mr. Sarmli just throws out one suggestion to connect the Kumba. 
Mutt with the SrJigeri Mutt. He says that accordin~ to an old work called 
QIM.,.f('lt. written some 200 years prior to 1935 A. D. i.e. about 1735 A. D. 
( but still not published ), the Srn. Aclrya (name not given) had sent to 
Tanjore one ""~~~ alongwitb his own Srlmukha with a directive to 
the Tanjore kiug that the Gold image of Klimlk~l be sent back to the 
Klmlk,i temple in Kiiiicl. What happened thereafter is not given in the 
'll!l""'f('!l.' Mr. Sarma then argues that if this account in ~ft'll is 
accepted, it would not be wrong to infer that Mahii. Saras,, sent to Tanjnre, 
stayed there only and the king retained him there with respect. It is gathered 
from history, Mr. Sarma says further, that there was no friendly relation
ship between Sp'tgerl Mutt and Tanjore though there was no open confllct 
either. Possibly ( ~r>flt<f' J this Mabii. Saras. became the first Aciirya of tho 

1. For the •••ounl of qaw•ft>t, Tide .T/JMJ', pp. 929-2110. 
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Kumba. Mutt and started his lineage.l According to Mr. Sarm§, whatever 
~tmlt ( biogrophical material) is available so far (i.e. till 1961 A. D.), 
shows that the Kumba. Mutt became initially established in Tanjore in the 
beginning of the )8th cent. A. D. and then going over to Kumba. in the 
early part of the 19th cent. created a Mutt there in 1821 A. D.' 

The Q@ii"ll:'ll referred to by Mr. Sarm§ has not come to light so far 
nor was it seen by Mr. Sarm§ himself. He is quoting it on the authority Of 
one Mr. S. Iyer, the editor of <r<iifiNf'lll., Madras. Now, as said by Mr. 
Sarmft, the book was a palm-leaf ms. written in Tamil and said by tbe said 
editor to have been written about 1735 A. D. Mr. Sarma quotes this work 
fn connection with the return of the gold-idol of Knmiik~l ( """1'1>1+41!\ft) to 
Kliiicl, but he is not consistent about when it was taken· out of Klliicl for 
reasons of political unrest there. While he gives the time as about 1690 
A. D. between 1695 and 1710 A. D. in JSMV. he gives it as about 1760 A. D. 
in his later book K. K. Mutt- A Mytfz.' In the latter, he gives many 
details about this time and if that is true, q~ft-ll. written about 1735 A. D. 
could not have described or referred to the return of that idol to Klliicl. 

Regarding Mahadeva Saraswati sent by Srn. Swllmiji, we are not 
told the-name of that Sw~miji. Moreover, what happened thereafter is not 
given in the said ~ft-;!. Thirdly, if the Tanjore king was instrumental in 
starting the mutt at Tanjore, subsequently shifted to Kumba., the Srngerl 
Mutt has nothing to do with it and hence, this new mutt cannot be said to 
have been established by the Srngerl Mutt nor can it be said to be its branch. 
Fourth!y, if the mutt was initia11y started at Tanjore, it cannot be called the 
Kumba. Mutt. At the most, it can bo so ca11ed predicatively or in anticipa
tion. Thus, even if '&'!'f'!lft'll account is accepted as true, it does not explain 
the establishment of a mutt at Tanjore initially. 

Regarding MahD. Saras., if he WO' sent by the Sril. Mutt for a s~ecific 
purpose, why did he overstay at Tanjore, why was he allowed to do so 
by the Srri. Acarya and why was he not ca11~d ba:k to Srngerl? Was be a 
Sannyiisin when sent to Tanjore by the Srrigeri Aciirya, being invested with 
that name ? If so, was he so named in anticipation of his becoming a 
Sankaracarya of a branch mutt at Tanjore and then what is the evidenee 
for all this? Moreover, even if the Yoga-pal!aka Saraswati is available 
to srn. Mutt, there is not a single Acarya in the Spi. Mutt list bearing 

1. JSMJT, p. 230 (last para.). 

2. Ibid., p. 421. 

a. J15MP", p. 230 (tor); Myth, I'· ~o (Iaoi pa,a.). 
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that yogapa!!ka. In that case, why was an exception made in the case of 
Mahadeva Saraswati? Saraswati is mostly used by the Kiiiici mutt for its 
Aclryas. Then, again, how did Mahii. Saras. become the first Acl!rya ofthe 
Tanjore Mutt? Who appointed him as the first Sankarllcarya of tbat Mutt 
and what was his own status and right to do so? The Tanjore king could 
obviously not have done this. 

Thus, air these statements, like many others, of Mr. Sarma are his 
sheer baseless surmises (see the rep:ated use of the word ~lf'l<l: in this 
context) with a persevering motive to connect the Tanjore-cum.Kumba. 
Mutt with the Srn. Mutt and make it a branch of and subordinate lc' the 
latter. Secondly, it is a delibetate attempt to deny the shifting of the 
Kliicl mull first to Tanjore and tben to Kumba. Maha. S1ras. was the 
first Aciicya of this new mutt but he was not the same as the one sent by 
the Srn. Ac!irya and hence this new mutt was neither a branch of nor 
subordinate to the Sril. Mutt. In fact, it is the contention of Mr. Sarma 
that the said mutt, first established at Tanjore, was shifted to Kumba. with 
the assistance and patronage of the Tanjore king and that this was brought 
about by the said king as a s<t-off against the Srngeri Mutt because that 
Mutt was suspected to have sided with Tippu Sultan who was an enemy 
of the Marli!hiis, Tanjore also being a Marii!hii kingdom then. To say 
against !.his that thJ Kumb•. mutt came or was brought into existence under 
the aegis of the Sril Mutt Gurus wtll be just like saying that the KUqali 
mutt came into existence some centuries later (than the time of Vid}ii. Muni) 
under the guidance and encouragement of the Srn. Gurus and emperors. 
'J he position of the Kiiqali Mutt vis-a-vis the Sni. Mutt has been discussed 
already. Kings do not bring into existence institutions like mutts; they 
only help those that are alre,;dy there. 1 

Mr. K. R. Venkataraman has a slightly different explanation for 
the rise of the Kumba. Mutt. Ho says : A group of Sannyasins comes 
into prominence in Gov. Dixit's time. One of them is patronised by the 
Maratha rulers of Tanjore. In 1821 A. D., the then prince builds for him a 
Ma!ha at Kumba. and a few years later, performs Kanakabhi~eka to the 
then Swami. Thus shot into prominence and baoked by royal support in 
Tanjore, these Swamis, like other Ma!hiidhipatis, big and small, happened 
to rec<livo Rahadaris for their tours from the local chiefs and later on from 
the East India Co. also. " 2 

1. In this eouuection, read Saradil and Sa-4. at Srn. by Sri San.. NAri. p. 5] 

(last para.). 

2. Truth, p. 249 (last para..) 
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It is really surprising to read such a statement from the pen of a 
penon like Mr. Venkataraman. Almost every part of the statement reqoires 
to be supported by evidence but the author has produced not even a scrap 
of it anywhere in his book. What led the Tanjore king to select a Sannyl· 
sin from that group, what was his name, in which year he was selected 
and what authority he had to appoint him as a San. and of which mutt
all these points have been left moot by the writer. Moreover, this is an un· 
heard of way of appointing a person as a San. It is only an existing San. 
of some mutt and none else that is suppo•ed to be authorised 10 do so. 
Which San. did it and to which mutt did he belong? Again, it is quite clear 
from the 1tatement that there was initially nothing like a mutt in Taojore 
which was subsequently shifted to Kumba. in 1821 A. D. He does not 
even suggest that Gov. Dixit or any of his descendants had anything to 
do with this whole affair of an altogether new San. and a new mutt. 
Lastly, this statement contradicts the earlier statement of Mr. R. K. Iyer 
that the Kumba. Mutt is one of the many mutts that first came into 
existence under the aegis of some principal i. e. Amnllya mutt- the Srn. 
Mutt in the case of the Kumba. Mutt- but which in course of time 
threw up that allegiance and declared their independence.' It also contra· 
dicts the statement of Mr. Sarmi! that a mutt was first established at 
Taojore with the help of the Taojore king and also that Mahii. Saras., who 
was sent to him by the Sfn. Acarya and. was retained by hil!l there with 
respect, but who was obviously not one of the group of SannyBsins men· 
tioned by Mr. Venkataraman became the first San. of the mutt at Tanjore. 

Mr. Veokataraman also says that the Aciiryas of the Kumba. Mutt for 
the last two centuries have been drawn from tbe group of Kaonadigas only.' 
Mr. Veokataraman's book was published in 1965 A. D. and as such, this 
places the first or the earliest Aciirya in or bef01e 1765 A. D. He himself 
refers to one of the Acllryas, viz. "'·li~NH ~ as reigning from 1814-51 
A. D. This Ararya was obviously not the firRt and as Mr. Venkataraman 
starts from Kumba, Mutt only in 1821 A. D., this once again contradicts his 
own idea of the Taojore rul.r patronising one of the group of Sanoyiisio 
and building for him a Mutt at Kumba. in 1821 A. D. only. 

Regarding Rahadaris, we find that these and certain Ioams also were 
i11ued in the name specifically of one person only, viz SaitkarBclrya of Kiiicl 
Kamako\i Mutt, Kaiicl or Conjeevaram. Mr. Kappuswami has pointtd out 
the following records in this connection : 

1. Truth, pp. 3-4. 

~. pj4., P· 1!48 (lit para. middle). 
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{ 1 ) A firman issue<! in Persian by Fidi Safdar Ali Khan Mohamad, 
confirming that the village of Pllrnambalam is given as a Srotriem to San· 
karlciirya Gossain .:, from the year Fasli 1157 ( = 1737 A. D.). 

( 2) Daud Kban's (a mansabdar of the Imperial Court and boldiq 
the post of naib between 1700 A. D. & 1708 A. D.) gift of a taxfree villa&e 
to enable the Swami ( Sankilrlicllrya Swami of the Kama Pitha) " to main
tain himself and to pray to God in peace ", was confirmed by the successors 
of his in the Nizamat of the Subah of Arcot. 

( 3) A Firman issued by the English East India Company, dated 25 
Shahan, 1206 A. D. ( 18-4-!792 A. D.) ordering that the Great Guru San.ya 
Swami Mahan! ... will be going from Kumba. to Chennapatnam ... and that 
none should collect tolls etc.". 

( 4) Bapu Rao, Marlitha translator of Col. Mackenzie, in his report 
dated 10-4-1817 A. D. speaks of the Acarya of Kaiicl (whom he bad met) 
as the chief priest of Sankaracari ). 

( 5) Two letters, one from the British Resident, Mr. Blackburn at 
Tanjore to Raja Sarfoji and one from the Raja to the said Resident in connec· 
tioo with seeking the opinion of san.ya at Kumba. on the position of the 
image ... etc. Both the letters are dated J-9-9-1806 A. D. 1 

The two firmans mentioned ab~ve ( I and 3 ) are taken from the 
Proceedings of the Indian Historical &cords Commission ( Vol. XXII, 
pp. 72-73 ). 

· In addition to these, Mr. N. K. Reddiar (Reid. Madras H. C. Judge) 
has cited true extracts from 4 loam title deeds with regard to lnam lands 
granted to, and in ·the possession of the Kumba. Pitham Sankaracllrya Mutt 
a~ Kane!, in, the village of Kudiyataudalam ( Arcot Dt. ), Tiruvoriyar (near 
Madras) and in the village of Madbavaram ( Saidapet Taluk ).' Mr. 
Reddiar remarks on these extracts thus : 

" On a perusal of these extracts. it will be fully clear that the loam 
lands specified in the title have been in the enjoyment of the Mutt from 
ancient times and the titles have been given and renewed in the names of 
• Kiiiiclpuram Sankarlicllrya Swaml Matha' and Kiiiicl Kamakoti Pecthii· 

1. J!,or items 1 to 4, vide Ss.tt\. ft·om a Historieal Petspeetive by Sri A Kuppuswamy
1 

pp. 10-11. 

2. Judfefal refermee"B e~~J. by f~h·i N. B;. Jleddiar,. pp. 28-3ZJ, 

... 17 
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dhipati Sri Sankaraciirya Swiimigal, ~pectl"e et the f)laoe of retidcnce 
of l.b.o Swamis of the Mutt."' 

It has to be noted that these title·deeds are an dated from 1 &62 A. D. 
t.o 1870 A. D. and while the place of residence has been given as Kumba., 
tbe Sai>kariiciirya bas been referred to as Ka!icl Pitbiidbipati. Tile pieces of 
evidence adduced above lead to the following conclusions : 

( 1 ) Firstly, tbe Swami or the bead of the mutt in question has 
been clearly identified, as said by Mr. Reddiar, with the &nikariiclirya as 
the Kiilicl Kama. Pilhiidhipati, whatever the place of his residence, which 
has been mentioned as Kumba. alongwith tbis ex;>licit reference to the 
Swlimi by name. This shows the very close connection- nay, identity of 
the Kiiiicl Mutt and Kalicl Swami- with the .Kumba. Mutt. This lends 
support to the contention of the K. K. Mutt about shifting of the mutt 
from Kiilicl to Kumba., though its date may he uncertain. 

( 2) Secondly, the Inams and Rahadiiris pertain to a period prior 
to 1708 A. D., showing that the grantee San. Mutt must ha'e been in e:ds
tence long before that time. These Inams again contin.ue to be enjoyed by 
the Kiiiici. Mutt even to the present day. 

Similarly, the two !etten dated in 1806 A. D. between the British 
Resident, Mr. Blackburn and Rliji Sarfoji of Tanjore• as well as the Report 
of Sri Bapu Rao dated 10. 4. 1817 show that the mutt at Kumba. proper 
must have been in existence there much prior not only to 1817 A. D. but also 
prior to 1806 A. D. Hence, its being shifted to Kumba. from Tanjore, as 
per Mr. Sarma or being started there altogether anew, as per Sri K. R. 
Veilkll!a. in 1821 A.]). cannot be true and hence cannot be accepted. If, as 
Jlik. Velika\&. says, tbe Swiimls shot into prominence after 1821 A. D., how 
a;re all these documents of a much anterior date accountedfor? 

( 3) Thirdly, the evidence also shows the existmce of a Kiilici Pltbii· 
dbipati Sankariiciirya and of course his Mutt at Kiilicl from as early as 1700 
A. D. and the complete absence of the slightest rererence to the Spi. Mutt 
in any of these deeds shows that both the Kaiici and Kumba. Mu.tts were not 
branches of that ( i. e. the SrJigeri) Mutt nor were they subordinate to it. 

The lbeses of both Mr. Sarma and Sri K. R. Veitkata regarding the 
origin of the Kumba. Mutt and/or i~ relati011 to or connectioo with the !l,ft, 
Mutt cannot be sustained in the least. 

1. Ibid., p. 27. 

~. tl•~· from a HiBIO<"ical br~ J>r $rf. A. KRppR., P· :17. 
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The main idea of the critics of the Kaiici Mutt in opposing or deny· 
ing their theory of its shifting to Kumba. is to deny the existence of any 
original San. Mutt in Kaiicl and o.ne of their major arguments in favour of 
their own contention is that the K. Mutt people propose a number of dates 
for the said shifting, implying that none of them is true because. in fact, 
there was no such thing as a Kaiici Mutt and hence no question of its shift· 
ing or the variatbn in the dates of shifting which never took place but ia 
slhiply sought to be maintained somehow. 

Now, there is no denying that no exact date or year has been given 
for the shifting of the Mutt by the persons concerned. If, however, we 
look to Indian history, some variation is found in the dates of very impor· 
tant persons and events. We, therefore, have to be often satisfied with 
aome kind of approximation to dates than the exact details. The dates 
df the original !ihit'ting of the mutt as mentioned by Mr. Sarmii himself 
tCtilghy range from 172~ to 1760 A. D.' while 1821 A. D. is the other 
date given !!y himself and Mr. Veilkata as the year of shifting of the mutt 
frOJ!l Tan jore to Kumba. and as that of tb: establishment of a totally new 
mutt at Kumba. 

Mr. Sarma himself has been varying bis own stand in Ibis matter. 
Once be says quite dofinitely that there was no such thing as a Sati.ya Mutt 
or an Ad\'aita Mutt in Kaiicl prior to th~ Up•ni~ad Br. Mutt (some 250 
}'tatS prior to 1~3<} A. D. i. e. about 16'10 A. D. )2 and hence there was no 
q-li'egtion of its shifting. While discussing tbe grants, however, he seems, as 
shown carlidf, to be forced to admit tbe existence of a ~an. ( Siiradii) Mutt 
hi Kiillci and then be has no hesitation in dubbing it as a branch of the 
Srilgerl Si!radli Mutt. 

Secondaly, Mr. Sarmii says that, initially the so-called Kiifici Mutt 
ca111e up as a Mutt in Tanjore in the early part of the 18th cent. A. D. and 
that later on, it was shifted to Kumba. in 1821 A. D. Now, if wbat he calls 
the Kumba. Mutt come up first in the 18th cent. A. D., it does not tally with 
his affirmation tltat tlure w~s no such thimg as a Kum\la. Mutt before 1821. 
The contradiction betw•en his statement that the Tanjore king snapped his 
refations with' tho Spi. Mlitt ani brought into e<istence the Kumba. Mutt 
as il set-off aga!mt tbe Spi. Mutt and his assertion that the Kumba. Mutt 
stlirtbd as a branch cit thd Spi. Mutt has been plinted out already. Mr. 
Sdttl'lf's ptoj10tfag liS many a! four or five hypotheses- all sheer guesm and 

, 1. Mytt., PI>· 111-1!0. 

~. Did., p. 21. 
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all of the!D absolutely untenable- about Mad.'s authorship of S. S. Jaya has 
been discussed in a separate article.' 

Similarly, the total di§agreement- almost c'lntradiction- between the 
two different hypotheses of Mr. R. K. Iyer and Mr. Venka~a. about the 
origin of the Kumba. Mutt has also been pointed out elsewhere. 

If Mr. Sarma and Mr. Venka(a. can make such contradictory statements, 
which cannot be reconciled with each other, neither of thorn has any !!!oral 
right to find fault with others only because the dates do not exactly tally
dates which have been given by different persons at different times-as' against 
the statements made by the same persons and in their own book or books. 

Then, again, we have already seen Spi. Mutt shifting its own stan!~ 
re1ar4ing the date of San., and the adherents of that same mutt like Prof. 
Umesh, Mr. Sarma, Mr. Venka\a, who cannot be brushei aside as just. 
"some persons", have also done nothing buJ added to the variations. The. 
wide range of diff~reuce on this point among great scholars is too well· 
known to need any special mention. 

Lastly, if we look to the various Sankara Vijayas, we find that there 
arc great and material variations among them in the matter of some very 
important incidents in Salikara's life, regarding the exact timing thereoCaod 
also the actual accounts of some incidents. Thus, San.'s mother~•. death, 
San.'s encounter with MaJ;~slana's wife and his '"•I'IIAA•I. San.-Ganslapiida 
meetiQg, come under the first head while the initial encounter between ~ali. 
and Mal).gana, Sali.-Vyasa meeting, the actual route of San.'s Triumphant 
Tour and so on, come under the second head. The maximum that can be 
gathered from those varying accounts is that they took place in San.'S life, 
many of their details being subj<ct to doubt. The same reasoning can be 
applied to the question of the date of shifting of the Kiiiicl Mutt to Kumba. 
I wa~ rold at Kiiilcl that the Kumba. Mutt built a new Piijii Grha there in 
the ma!ha in 1821 A. D. and that this was being construed by the critics 
as the year of the establishment of the Mutt itself. The existence other· 
wise of the said mutt much prior to 1821 A. D. has been shown already. 

In fine, !be theory of shifting of the Kiifici Muit to Kumba. in the 
earlier half of the 18th cent. A. D., that the gr11nts do;~ disclose a separate 
San. Mutt at Kaiicl from very early times, though its exact location ·. 
might have changed subsequently and has been chanaing even tiU ft!Cell~, 

1. Vide my article '' SaUkf!epa Saukal'a Jaya of Vidyira.~ya Mun.i '!., JUB1 

Vol. XLI, No. 77, November 1972, VP· l-2D. 



times 11nd that neither tbis Kiiiicl San. Mutt nor the Kumba. Mutt later waa 
a branch of or sub~rdinate to the S;fi. Mutt seems to be far more lllllltlle 
and hence aceeptable than the- one held and propounded by Mr. Sarmi and 
'Mr. K. R. Venka!a or Mr. R. K. Jyer (Part II & Part I resp. ). 

Regarding the actual possession of the grants by the Kumba. Mlltt, 
Mr. Sudcramiab. remarks that " it may be safely said that the alleged poue
ssion of the grants in the hands of the chief priest of San. carl of Kumba. 
-Agrahiiram should have b~en only as trustees or agents of !he S;n. Midt."1 

Accordiog to Mr. Sarma, who holds that the Kumba. Muit was un
related to the Kiiiicl Salikariiciirya Mutt, If ever there was any,' says-that "it 
was said that some Copper Plates ( L e. grants) were in the possession of the 
workers of the S;il. Mutt branch (at Kumba.) and from them, they were 
proc.ured by the Kumba. Mutt workers"·' Regarding this criticism, a 
number of points require to be explained. They are : 

( I ) Firstly, Mr. Sarma's statement means that the Srligeri Mutt ha.t 
a ·branch of its own at Kumba. while the Kumba. Mutt, discusseJ above, 
is also said to have been a branch of the Srli. Mutt. This means that tho 
S;fi. Mutt bad two branches at Kumba. and if so, what was the propriety 
or purpose of having two branches at the same place 1 The S/iradii MUU 
at Kiiicl, which is unrelated to the Kumba. Salikariciirya Mutt, t6'en becomes 
the third branch of the S;figeri Mutt, if Mr. Sarmi is to be believed. And, 
then, what is the evidence for all this 1 

( 2 ) Secondly, if the 625 copper-plates found with the Kumba. Mutt 
were only some of the copper-plates left by the Srligeri Mutt in the bands 
or the workers of its branch Mutt at Kumba., it is obvious that they were 
not aU the copper plates then possessed by the Srn. Mutt. The question then 
is{ &ow many mote copper-plate• were there and in tlte pns<ression of the. 
~gen Mutt and what bas happened to them? Wnat was the total number 
of c >pper-plates in ihat case 1 Neither Mr. Sarma nor the S;figeri Mutt &as 
said anything about these points. 

( 3) Thirdly, bow Wen. so many as 625 copper-plates- such a price
less 'Possession -left or allowed by the S;figeri Mutt to be in the bands of the 
work:ets of a branch mutt, away from the- head-quarters? If this is really 

· ~. Bri Sat\. Silra<ia Mull by Sri K. Sunderamiab, p. 19. 
2. Truth., pt. II. p. 247. 
3. JSMV", pp. 429-430. Mr. Sa1'mA remarks that the remaining 'i.e. 115 grllltf 

were possibly destroyed or converted into vesl!lels beeau1e the7 W'e:re ·fA
•I!Dvtnionl to B:umb•· 1111111. JBMI', p, ~; .!lVIII, p. 60 (Wp). 
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10,· does it Rbl n!ffeci very pO<>tly and· ad>'etsely ott the ~ilgerf 1\>iutt 
11dtbofities concerned 1 

( 4) Fourthly, bow did even ihe workers of the Sp1geri Mu.tt lH'~b 
allow such a valuable possession to be taken away from them 1 Why, again, 
Mil no action whatever tak~n by the priooipal srilgeri Mutt to recOver them, 
-when tlrey came t<Y know about it 1 Again, whilt is the evidence for all this? 
Jult, &irmii seems to' think that making some guesses (~:) and suggest
i!tg.~ plailsilble alternatives, without trayiog tt> ~ee bOw tenable ot otl*'c" 
wise they would be considered to be or to adduce at least some prima facie 
ev(den<;e to be bear them out is ali that he, aa a critic, has to do. The 
eff.e~t of Mr. Bapu Rao's report bas been pointed out alteady. 

( s) Lastly, Mr. Sarmil questions the g'erluineness of at least some of 
llhe eoppet•plates now published. if, however, they were, all of tb'etll, initially 
in the bands of the s,n. Mutt< bow does" Mr. Sarma explain this? or, are 
they to be called genuine if, when and so long as tbey are io the hands of 
!lie Spi. Mutt but not so if they are in the hands of the Kumba. Mutt? 
in tlie latter case, did the Kumba. Mutt fabricate them and if oo, how is it 
tl\'O:t fhey did not take care not io ieave any lacunae therein? Moreover, they, 
ttitve been made out specifically -at least somo of them - in the name of 
it'&!ici ~il.ya Mutt only and neither the Kumba, Mutt nor the Spi. M11tt, 
Which is said to have been there. 

Mr. T. A. Goplnatba Rao calls these cop(ler-plates ancient; Mr. ~armil 
points out some other copper-plates of a still earlier date or period but 
ilot belonging to the Kiiiici Mutt, and then qu,estions the. propriety of 
i!iese co!lper·plates being called ancient,1 It is, however, not anderstood 
is to how these copper-plates, if they are really of a very old period aacl 
he11ce called ancient, cease to be so even if some other copper-plates ~o 
fo be as ancient as or even more ancient than these copper-plates. · AU lhit 
only serves to show bow the whole question of the Kiiiicl Mutt is beins 
tackled by the critics in the name of "'"' 1~ ""' (search for the truth). 

Moreover, even like the Slllikariiciirya i!Dllge with si• dnciple& below 
in a Standing ~osture in the compound of the Kii.miikli temple, there· 
is' In the old Pujil-room inside the Kiilici Kima. Mutt ( at present in the 
Sl1ai street, Siva Ki!ici, ltiilclpuram ), anoiber image just similar thereto, 
with San. seated and flanked by 6 disciples, 3 GB CIMb side in a at.ndtos 
posture.' 

< 1. .ttJMJ' _,. tit. 
a. 4af>. from .i 11Y6'1Dtimll J'fNpti!!ri !IY-!trl A. ttiWu. p. f [oliaJ rna p; ll'(top). 



fliJIIilarly, beJo.w tbe abow ima~. there are two Oopuras of two clil'e
reot periods, the upper one of the 12th cent. A. D. and tbe lower one of tile 
lith cent. A. D. ( "Smigama period ). Tb:s structur~ ha• been recovered haM 
Clllly, the other half being in tbe closely adjacent mosque-building. But tbe 
pqrtioo a.vailable also shqws the e•istence of a Sankaraciirya mutt at the 
llefY site at such an early date.' 

Then, a mutilated Tamil inscription in three ston~s on the walls of 

the present San. Mutt in Salai streel at Kaficl of the period of Kampani!. 
bas also been fonnd. Archaeologists opine that the inscription belong,a 
to the early seventies of the 14th cent. ( i. e. 1371 to 1380 A. D.). In 
one of the disarranged stones, the two letters in Tamil ( rya ) are seen. On 
the o:ber two stone•, the letters ( m;) have been found. Probably, .rya ~~. 

a part of the word l!lf~RT~i and then the referettce to the San. Mutt bee~ 
quite clear, at least prima facie.' 

. Otber Argumet~ts: 

A number of ..ther arguments of a more or Jess general nature hilve' 
been advanced by the critics of the K. K. Mutt, The more important and 
material of these are as follows : 

( 1 ) The BBIIiras Vyavasthi : 

Both Mr. Sunderamiah and Mr. Sarma have laid a Jot of emphasis 
on what they have called the Banaras Vyavastha (also called Kiisl Vyavastbi) 
of 1886 A. D., according to which the Banaral Pandits declared very ctearl'y 
an<! emphaticaUy that San. established 4 Mutts only and not more than 4:~· 
Mr. Sunderamiah connects this Vyavasthi with the tour of Mahiideva Sam
vat!, the 63rd A~iirya of the Kumba. Mutt, about 1886 A. D., when, accord· 
ing to him, the Kumba. Mutt people started making the new claim about 
the Kiilicl Mutt being established by Sail., and as such its supremacy over all 

-1. Th-is information was given to me at Kifietpuram when I had been there in 
1992 A.D. 

2. Aa5. frfYfn a Htstorieal Perspective by Sri. A. Kuppu. p. U (end) and p. 6 (top). 
In aad,ition to what I h&ve oited abov-e, Mr. Ku-ppu. ba-s g-iven a nu.'inber of 
other pieees a_r evidenee- inscriptional and strul3turaJ --in his two books, 
viz. Sa~. from a Hi.r:torical Perspective, pp. 4-8 and Sri San. Rhag.rya (Ch. 
XVIII San ya sculrptures, pp. 14-8-153). It may be stated here, for wbatevar it 
may be wo:ih, that I have personally seen a number of the Sail. s~ulptures in 
Kifto.1 in Kamlik.l!l, Varadar&ja, Ekiimre&va:ra and Vaikuq.tLa Pernma.l temple!! 
though not aU eUed by Mr. Kuppu. and others 

3. MJJth, p. 15; JSMV, pp. 407-0~; 'I>M i 1§i'lo~'l~ ~ R. G. Barm~ 
~R4 fN .Sf"· sar<Uiil Mutt loy fit:; K. l><uuloromltll>., 'f• Ji. 



Gtbm" Mutts and, so on. He says, " Such a new claim seems to haw: irritated 
allo the learned scholars. Mabants and Ma!bidhipatis at Baniras". , Heace; •a cooferenee of Pandits: and Ma!hiidhipatis, held in Banlitas in 1886 'A. D. 
and known as the Banaras Vyavasthii of Vikrama Saka, it was resolved that 
Adi Sail. founded only 4 mutts and that the new claim of the Kumbll. 
Mutt was thereby negatived. " 1 This resolution was later confirmed with 
greater vehemence in 1934 A. D.2 Mr. Sarma remarks that it was decided at 
the second meeting that they could not go back upon their decision in 1886 
A. D, The decision of the Pandits was based mainly on the Miidhaviya and 
the Ma{hiimniiya which only were regarded as authoritative in the matter.• 

All this •eems to suggest as if the Vyavastbii cam~ into existence 
clnly to, counter the claim of the Kumba. Mutt that a 5th mutt was establi· 
ibed by Adi Sail. at Kiiiicl. The position, however, is as follows : 

The Banaras Vyavastbii came into being to consider whether the Miila· 
bligala Mutt was the original Dwiirakii Mutt established by Adi Sail, as claim· 
c,d by one Sri Sadiinanda Tirtha Swami of Miilabiigala, who claimed that he 
was,, the real bead of the Dwiirakii Mutt. And, then, tl!e decision was given 
by the Pandits of Banaras that San. established 4 mutts only, at Dwaraki, 
Kediira, Purl and Spigerl and that ther! was no 5th Mntt like the Miila· 
bligala Mutt, established by San. The preamble to the decisicin of 1886 
A. ,D. gives this background, which shows clearly that the Baniras Vyavastbi 
of 1886 A. P. bad nothing to do with the validity or otherwise of the Kumba. 
or Kii!ici Mutt. The followers of the Sm. Mutt, however, have aU along 
been sayina that this exclusion of the 5th mutt pertained to the K. K. Mutt, 
wbicl!, therefore, was not, according to them, established by Adi San.• 

1. Sri Sm. S'1lrad21 J:Cutt by Sri K. Sunderamiah1 p. 15. 

2, Ibid,, p. 16. 

3. J'BMV, p. 53 (end). 

4. Vide (i) C~T•ftat:ec'E41 and Ramapati Milra's letter to 'Cifrw~ .1-4-1930, p. 1, 
para. 1. 

(iiJ Read , ""'"'' ~ • ~~ ~ ~fu:, fuu'll'! ~el(li, lliliro 
;fun l ... ~i[ "'!'!<:'l'T lfi'lil'liiltf?:<ftt f;'I'RI'(T it' ~fu I J!~ IIJ~ 
atfltil!Ui\ ~l'f9l!Orfilr'!fu'l~!i~if lfm: Wil%: II oft~6d~O:~i1'1, p. 16. 

(iii) .~ri. San. and Satt. Inst. by Sri A. Saras., p. 148, para. ::1. 

It may be· noted that Mr. SarmA has refel'red io this Critieiem of the- Banarasa 
Vyooastk3 o.ud be than points out that there were 4 iatmt's before tbe Sabba. 
of 1886 A. D., last of which pertained to the 11umber of Mutts established by 
San. and that aU the Pandits Mntmrred in their decision that Saii. established 

4 mutts oli.ly. He then maintains that this dooision refers to all Sau. Mutts 
in cononl throusbat lad!o. (Jfytl! p. 118). 



Oth~r Arguments 

At the time of Kancl Kama. Acilrya's visit to KMi in 19:W A. D., there 
was a section of opinion there beaded by Pandit J. o. Visvanatha Sarmi, 
which did not accept or fav<'ur the claim of the K. K. Mutt and ita ~ 
and they brought about another meeting of Kasi Pandits on 30-9-1935 at ttJeJ 
Biharipura Mutt, specifically to examine and decide about the Kilicl Mutt 
claim that it was established by Adi Sail. Then, the decision about Sail, havh~J 
established 4 mutts only and no fifth o~:e, taken by the Kasi'Pandits in 1886 
A. D. was cited and the Sabha declared that they could not go hack upon 
the decision of 1886 A. D. and then the J. S.M. v. 1934 affirms again and 
again that the Kumba. or Kiificl Mutt was never established by Sail. Now, 
when the 1886 decision did not pertain even remotely to Kumba. or Kiiiet 
mutt, it is worh considering bow far it was correct to invoke the decision of 
1886 and apply it to the K. K. Mutt. The decision of tbe Bibaripura Mwtt 
Sabhii can at best be said to be its own view in the matter viz. that accor<i·' 
iog to the Kiisl Pandits of 1934 A. D. Sabhii, Sail. did not establish aoy: 
mutt at Kiiiicl. All these decisions, however, of 1886 and 1934 have been· 
expressly based on the Madhaviya and the Mathamniiya, which according to 
all these Paodits, are the only reliable authorities in the matter and whoa: 
both th•se have been shown to be not that reliable historically, the validity 
of the decision, particularly of 1934 A. D. will be questionable. So1ne !hills 
more about this will be said at the end .. 

( 2) Another argument always put forward is as to why Riimiouji
clirya, who was a resident of and a student at Kiilici, did not seek out the Ki!icl 
Sail.ya if he were there. Why did be go somewhere else..for chuificatioo .? 
The suggestion is that this was because there was no such Sailkariiciirya or. 
any Kiiiicl Mutt. 

In the first place, Ramiinuja may not have been very· hopeful about' 
getting aoy satisfactory explanation from a Sailkariiclirya from whose Advaita; 
be differed. In fact, if we go through his biography, we find that he never' 
desired to have any kind of clarification on the points on which he differ'ed 1 

from Sail. (e. g. interpretations of passages like ~~. ~<>f ~ llltf, "''""fa 
etc. ). He appears to be quite sure of his own interpretations and did not 
think it necessary to get any clarification. And hence no question of his· 
seeking out any Sailkaraciirya. 

Rlimiinuja was a student at Kaiicl in his y"uth. Yiidavaprakiil.a, a" 
follower of the Siiilkara·scbool of Advaita-Vedanta, is said to hav~ met him 
at Kiiiici but did not like to disturb his studies and henoe went back. 
Thereafter, Ram a. had differences w itb Yiida va. and beio g summoned 
urgently to Srirailgam, he went tliere to ·~oin, the head of a· M~ba at 

, .. 1~ 



that place. Thereafter, be travelled widely, preaching tho Yal~aya Cult. 
lla IIOVer returned to Kilicl after his departure for Srirailpm in bia youth. 
MtJ'a non-mention of hia trying to contact the then Sail.ya at Kliilci can, 
therefore, be no proof that there was no Mutt and no Sail. at Kiiiicl.1 

Moreover, the very same question can be put to the Spi. Mutt follo
wers also. Maybe, there was no Kliiici San. Mutt but if the Spi. Mutt bad, 
as they claim, a branch of their own at Kiiiicl from ancient times and if 
Spi. Mutt catered to the needs of the entire southern region, which included 
Karf!li!aka and Tamil Nadu, why did Rlimii. not seek out the Sail.ya of 
this Sm. branch Mutt at Kilici for clarification of his points or doubts? 

Similarly, the same argument applies to Madhviciirya and Ak~obhya· 
muni of his fold ( Sampradiya ). Madhva also, like Riimi., had hi• early 
training in the Silikara system of Vedinta and be also broke away from 
that system and built up his own, based on the Bhiigavata Purii11a. He 
w~ just 40 miles away from Spigcrl' and yet he did not seek out Spi. 
l.c!rya for an explanation and yet this is not considered enough to prove 
that there was no Sailkariiciirya or a Sailkariciirya Mutt at srngeri. 

·The same reasoning is true of Ak,obhyamuni's not seeking not Kiiiici 
Aciirya for disputation. Why did be not seek out Spi. Mutt Aciirya at Kiilicl 
a~ the representative of the only Siirikara spokesman of the South? 

( 3) Mr. Sarmii bas another query as to what the Kiilicl Aciiryaa 
were doing when Buddhism and Jainism were spreading. And once again, 
this same question can be put to Mr. Sarmii aml the other supporters of 
tbe ~rn. Mutt. According to the Spi. Mutt, San. was born in 44 B. c. and 
Suresvara, the direct and formidable disciple of San., was then living. Why 
did be not try to stem the tide of these two religions ? If they argue tbat they 
hl!vc since revised the date of San. to 788 A. D., no Kilicl San.ya also 
could have been in existence then and the same argument will apply to 
them also. Even if, accepting the Kiilicl view of the regnal periods of their 
Aciiryas, Mr. Sarma were to argue that 16 Kiilicl Acliryas were living in 
Kiilici from 127 A. D. to 710 A. D., the golden period of Buddhism, one 
cannot expect each and every Acirya to be capable of counteracting tbc 
influence of some leading Pandits of those faiths tbat are likely to have been 
there at that time. All this is negative reasoning, which is not sufficiently 
ltrong to sbow that no San.ya and no Sail. Mutt existed at Kilici, 

1. Vide (i) Lif~ of Ari Bamanu;"acarya by Swim! Rlmakrf!J!.Ilnanda., and 
(!!) Hi&IO<V of &uth India by Prof. K. A. N. Sllairy. 

,, ~ •. IIIII..., of lpl/f /ftai& bf l'rof. X, A.!(. $1Prr, ,. tclj 
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( 4) Regarding Tipu Sultan and Nawab of Walajah asking tho ~. 
Swiimiji in 1791 A. D. and 1763 A. D. to consecrate the chariot festival 
etc. and to decide the Cbettiar's dispute respectively, it is clear that• .the 
Kiiiici Mutt had been shifted to Kumba. definitely much prior .to 1763 A.D. 
( Tii!ailka Prati~!hii was performed by the Kumba. Aciirya in 1757 A. D. 
only) and hence, there was no Kii!ici Swiimiji presentin Kilicl at tb.at time. 

Secondly, Tipu was obliged to the ~gerl Aciirya for whatever 
the latter had done for him by performing for him a great sacrifice for his 
auccess against his enemies and hence Tipu must have obviously asked him 
to do the consecration. 

There was no question of any kind of risht involved in either or 
the two cases, over which the Kiiiici mutt could have started a quarrehnd.a 
Court·case. The two cases do not, therefore, suggest in BI!Y way or hear out 
the non·establishment or non-existence of a ~ailkariicirya Mutt at Kiiiicl. . 

( 5) The Kumba. A.carya beins called "a stranger to Kiiicl" Wbell 

he entered Kiiiicl in 1838 A. D. also can be explained by his absence from 
Kilicl during about 140 years from 1700 A. D. to 1838 A. D. and not by 
saying that there was no Sankariciirya Mutt at Kiiiicl. · 

( 6) Regarding Appayya oik~ita 's making no reference to Kiiiicl 
Mutt, even though he lived very near thereto, it bas to be seen whether 
in his highly philosophical works, there was any occasion for him to do so. 
Even like the Kaiid San.ya mutt, he makes no reference to the Srn. Sail.ya 
Mutt branch also, which is said to have been there from ancient timos,t 
Argumentum ex silentio has always to be used with great care and eautiOn, 
Mere non-mention does not necessarily suggest non-existence. On t!¥1 
contrary, it has been seen already that even the SIJ/ikara Vljayas. wtier~n 
such a reference not merely to one mutt but at least to 4 mutts was necessary 
and expected, do not make any such reference and that leads to queer and 
unpalatable deductions. 

( 7 ) Another argument or charge against tbe Kumba.- Mutt is that 
after they succeeded in the Tii!ailka Prati,\hi case in 1844 A. D., the Matt'• 
i\ciirya returned to Tanjore in 1846 A. D. (it is not clear why be is said to 
have gone to Tanjore when the Tanjore king had already helped them with 
a regular Mutt at Kumba. in 1821 A. D.) and started preparins or concot
ing a false Ouru·paramparii and books like Br. s. V., Pracina Sankara Vljaya 
and other propaganda literature, and propaganda through press and plat• 

1. Trtl!h, p. 113. 
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form to propagate t!ieir tall but false claims and oecondly by tampering 
wilb' and preparing embellisted versions of works like Siva.Rahasya, Ananda· 
11liiya, Vya.ya and so on from the middle of the 19th cent. A. D.' Mr . 
. Sunil charged the late Paramiicarya (Sri Candra. Saras. Swami)' with having 
.started all this activfty ,but when it was pointed out that Paramiicarya 
was born in IS!H A. D. and becam~ the bead of the Kiilici Mutt in 1907 

,A. D. when was just 13 years old, Mr. Sunil revised his statement by 
'saying that the activity was at least encouraged by him.' Mr. R. K. 
IyQr was more cautious when he said that the present occupant of the 
Mutt (he means by it Paramiicarya) is no doubt not the originator of 
these claims but is ~crtainly responsible" for their propagation by allowing 
tbe supporters to use his name and his " kind permission " and the dedica · 
.tion of·the works to him.' 

A further 'charge is that the K. Mutt people have tampered with the 
afotesaid books to give a new biography altogether of Sati., which is deroga• 
•tory to him. 

l'!ow, regarding the works like Br. S. v., Pr. S. V. and Smikarendra 
·Pilas/J and so on and even about the works like Siva·Rahasya, Ananda.ya 
and Vya. ya, enough has been said already and need not be repeated here. 

Regarding distorting the biography of Satikara, it is not understood 
how mentioning a I!Cparate location for certain incidents in his life becomes 
"derpgatory ·to him. Regarding the particulars of .tho birth·place and the 
names of the parents of Sati. in Anandagir)ya, the point has been clarified 
already. Regarding Satikara's ascending the 1;1~, it has been described at 
Kiiiict by Cidviliisa, Govindanatha and Brhmiinanda Saras. (not to mention 
Bt. S. V. and Pr. S. V. ) who were not pro-Kiinci writers nor are their works 
'theprod'uctions of the K, K. Mutt. The works of Cidviliisa and Govinda· 
.nli.iha at least have come out prior to 1800 A. D. 

On the contrary, the supporters of the Srtigeri Mutt may be a&ked as 
to whether the stories of the initial wrangle between Satikara and Mandaoa5 

i ' . - '- . ' •• 

< . ·L 
2. 

3. 

4 . . );· 
5. 

.M1/Ih~ (p. 2; and- T-'Uth, p.l90. 

Vide ihe art.ie,le 11 Disputed Lineage " by l!J.o. K. P. Sunil, in Ill. Weekly, 

. 13. !}' 87, p. 13. 

Vide the article " Mueh Ado about nothing" by Mr. K. P. Sunil, Illus. Weekly, 
dt • .J.S. 12. 87, p. 39. 

Truth, pp. 4-5. 

Mr. Sarmi has tded to answer the eharge against the writer of /5. S. Jaga 
by saying that he bas simply tried to eolleet together or compile what bad 

( Conrlnued on th• niKt IH'I') 
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(at least San.~ participating in it), Sankara's forgetting the purpose of his 
entering the b<>dy of Amaruka and remaining there beyond the time-limit, 
set by himself before his disciples, his intended stay in the new body, 
that he bad to be reminded of his duty by his disciples, the way he answers 
the first query of Govinda Muni as to who he was- that he was not the 
S elements and so on-, his not recognising the identity of Vyasa, which bad 
to be pointed out to him by his disciple Padmapada, when he is himself 
described as lord Siva incarnated in human form -does all this not sound 
'derogatory to a character, which bas been exalted to the level of the 
Divine? And all this is found in the Miidhaviya. 

Regarding putting up false claims, it may be conceded that some 
of them like the Kiiiicl Aciiryas only being ~· and other Acaryas being 
Gurus only or Kiiocl Mutt being the permanent superintending authority 
over aU the other Sail. Mutts, which are, therefore, always subordinate to 
it etc. may not be tenable, while some claims like Kaiicl Mutt being ~; 
all others being ~' etc. have b•en misunderstood. But the K. Mutt 
has at least not tried to appropriate to itself the rights and privileges of 
other Mutts like Kii<;lali, Sivag•tiga, Viriipii~a and Kumba. as the SrJigerl 
Mutt has been shoWn to have done in these cases, resulting in a number of 
Court-cases, in most of which, tne Srngeri Mutt has not succeeded. Their 
attempt twice to have removed all the references to the Kancl Mutt
G.V.K.-5 Mutts and the book on Sailkara by a writer from Pordichery-and 
lastly, their attempt to declare Ku~ali and Kumba. Mutts as being branches 
(Tul!<;lu mutts) of the Sfngeri Mutt have been described already. 

Lastly, if Paramiicarya of Kiiiicl is said to have at least encouraged 
propaganda to boost up the claims of the K. K. Mutt and to denigrate the 
SrJi. Mutt, Sri Nilaka9!han and Sri Anantiinendra Saras. have saW that the 
origin of the whole controversy can be tracel to the period of '3'11'l.Rit41\d1 
Vtll of SrJigerl Mutt' ( 1817-18 76 A. D.) and was further intensified during 
the period of his successor ( 1878-1912 A. D.) and Sri Abhinava Vidya 
Tirtha ( 1954-1989 A. D.).' 

( Continued from the last page ) 
eome down by way of heal'Say (JBMV, p.105), just as he ha.s tried to dilute 
the other defe('ts in the Mad.ya, i.e. S. 8. Jaya on the ground of its being a 
poetie rendering of Sa.D..'s biography (Ibid., pp. 186, 193, 195). He, however, 
does not say whether all this befits " person like Sri Vidyiira~ya Muni, to 
whom this !!ild.ya has been attributed. 

1. {i) Vide S1·i San. and San. InsU. by Srr AnantA. Saras., pp.137, 141, 143; 
(ii) Sri San. ana the .Mutts et~. by Sl'i K. NHa., pp. 1-2 etc. 

2. Vide Sri Aoo. and Insti. by S1·L A. Sora•., p. loi!. 



( 8) Another argument or contention of Mr. ~armi Ia that ~ankara 
did not establish anew any wt- at Kiiiici but be only renovated the one that 
existed there already. According to him, the word Kamakofi means Cakra 
and Kiimakoti Pltba is here from time i:nmemorial and was created or eata• 

-blisbed by S""'. an'd Sri. cakra was not created or established by him anew 
at Kiiilcl. but was only purified and renovated by bim.1 

Kiima. Pltba cannot mean Kama. Matba either because there could 
, not be two M~!bas ( Spi. and Kaiid ) und;r the same Dak~i!].a Amniiya. 
As San. bad already established the Sp1. Ma!ba for the Dak,i!].B·Amniya, be 
cannot be said to have established another- Kiimako!i- Ma!ba at Kiiiicl 

·under the same Amnaya. If, however, the Kii!ici Mutt is said to be a resi· 
dential place for Yatis, Mr. Sarma bas no objection thereto.• 

Mr. Sarma seems to feel that the establishment of a new Sri Cakra 
(~) at KiiiicL somehow involves the admission of cr implies the esta· 
blishment of a separate Amniiya Mutt at Kiiiicl by Sail. and he i• at pains 

,_to resist the idea repeatedly. Whatever the implication, however, and the 
brearing of this on the question of the establishment of an A.mniiya Mull 
at Ki!iicl, it may be pointed out that at least 4 out of the 16 or 17 Sarikara 
Vijayas expressly mention such as establishment (f.r;rial) only-and not 
mere renovation ( ~=Jifm) - by Sankara of a ut- at Kiiiicl. They are : 

(I) Anantiinandagiri is, of course, the earliest biographer, who men· 
tions it as follows : ( I ) 'l!T~oi ~ ~T'ifttf: 1 <Amt. .• ~ 
~~: 'RT'Ir1f: f.trftf~ II ~ wt-flll:rioi ;mr .•• II Ch. 65. And this is 
found in the Bibliotheca Indica Edn. of. his S. V. of 1868 A. D. and not in 
the '"embellished" one only. 

( 2) Brahmiinanda Sarasvatl in his Br· S. V. clearly states that San. 
himself established the Sri Cakra in front .:>£ Kamak~i. known on the earth 
as Kiimakoti. Thereafter, the same author goes on to tell us that San. 
atablished there a Matha also for the residence of the Aciirya. (Part I : 
Ch. XXIV).' 

1. Vide JSMF, pp. 46Q to 4-71; Tile other referenoel!l are: 
J!JMV, pp. 370, 503, 50B/9; Myth, p. 23 (top). 

2. Vide JSMV, p. 471 (middle). 

3. Read : 'lili!T~'l!: S\ci'r 'J:."'!i 'lir+r'lili\fid~!l<fll:. I '<Pii\Pl~q lJ ai\""liil €'0'llll fe<ii<l.ll 
The Goddess Kllmi'iik~i was established at the back of this Sri CJa.kra ( ~ 
~lll'll;Jif g: 'liilmft '2!oi~ I ). Thereafter, the work a leo tells us that SaD.. 
established there only, a Mutt for the residence of the AeAryas an~ 
f.mil"N ~qJ<('<IIidiiRU l'ft "'s f.1f<l~lll4 ~«ll\l'll~\'1$1'{.11 All this is from 
Ch. XXIII, Pt. I o! Br.-l Y. of~~. 
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( 3-4 ) Cld.ya and Bhaga>atpiidiibhyudaya also testify to tbe esta· 
blisbment of a Srl Cakra by San. in front of Kamiik~l wbom be establisbed 
at tbe back. The latter also tells us that San. established a Matba also at 
Kificl for tbe advancement of learning ( f.lt~lf+i«4 1 ). 1 

All the otherS. V.s are, however, silent on the point of establishment 
of Sri Cakra at other Plthas, including srngerl. 

( 9) Mr. Sarma bas listed a number of works in none of which, 
be ~ays, is there any reference to a mutt established by San. at Kiifici. Tbeae 
works are in addition to tbe 16 or 17 S.V.s and they are : ( 1 .) Keralotpaltl, 
(2) Sudhanvan's Copper-plate, ( 3) RiijataraligiT}i ( 4) S. V.s of Jaganniitba, 
Riimak~J;18, Biilakr~a Brabmiinanda and S. Dig. Siira of Vrajariija. Out of 
the last 4 works, Mr. Sarmii had not seen the first three, but had procured 
a ms. copy of the last work. None of these works is available today. But 
Mr. Sarrnii tells us, on the authority of some North Indian scholars, without 
mentioning tbeir names, that they mention 4 Amniiya Mutts only, but none 
of them mentions away 5th Amnaya Mutt as having been established by San. 
at Kii!ici.' What Mr. Sarma did with the copy of the last work be procured 
is not known. 

Mr. Sarmii bas not seen the firot three works at all and depends upon 
what some unnamed scholars say. Looking to the other S. V.s, most or 
which do not mention any mutts at Dwaraka, Badari and Purl at all, it is 
difficult to decide bow far the Northern scholars and even Mr. Sarma quoting 
their opinion can be depended upon. At tho most, we can suspen!l .our 
judgment till we come to know more about the writers themselves, the time 
when they wrote their works and the contents thereof. Moreover, Mr. Sarmi 
describes Kera/otpattl as illlll+!Tf'OA; ( unauthoritative) and onmr (not accep· 
table) and yet cites it for the non-mention therein of any Mutt of Kiilid.• 

( 10) Another charge against the Kiiiici Mutt is that its work 
Su~ama (commentary on G. R. M.) ha; said that Sure. was disqualified for 
being appointed as the head of any mutt because he was not a ~
~.' Su~amil gives two reasons for saying so, viz. (I ) that he bad 

1. Rood: (i) 'li~: ~ ~ .tl"!iii >;<;'!~I Cid. XX: 35. Then, stl. 361o 

43 desoribe the~ ond then we h•ve : oft"!ili''lll1"'Jrilr ji lfiTil1&.ff i!II~<M~bfl'( I 
~~ ... 1 Cid. 44, 45; (ii) 'l'l"llii!!!T'I'lT'ffil oft<!ilm'i'l!: 3;U ~=-I~~ 
VIII 79. The second line of this same stanza .tells' us that SafL. established 
there & Maths. all'!O for the !l.dvanl.'ment of le&rniug. Read : ~ ;'j'f ~~111~"' · 
~~ ll ~'U~ VIII. 79, 

2. For Mt·. SarmA's comments on the 4 works, vide JSJCV, p. 231 (to:p). 
3. Ibid., p. 224. 
~· Pl4., f· ss: oat p, 3tB (to~). 
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not become a Sannyiisin suo moto and from ~. and because such a 
~ only was ( qualified ) to occupy that seat i. e. the seat of a Mutt head 
aad ( ii) that he bad become a Sanuyiisin as a result of a bet between San. 
and himself, even though he was the top-most person among all the learned 
persons. 

It is here worth noting that Mr. Sarma quotes from ~ only 
to the effect that Sure. was not a q;:~~ a~d hence was not made 
the head of any Sail. Mutt and then quotes Mr. K. R. Venka!a. as saying that 
Sure. was initially a householder ( Grhastha) and hence not a ~ 
and then quotes Su~amii as saying that he was not a q~ because he 
became a Sannyasi as a result of a bet. 

Mr. R. K. Iyer gives two quotations from Su~amii which give both 
the reasons cited earli.r for saying that Sure. was not a ~ but while 
explaining, mentions only the first one about the bet and quotes Mr. N. K. 
Veilka!esan to give the other reason.' 

As a matter of fact, Su~amii gives both the reasons for his not being 
called a~ and not one only, as done by Mr. Sarma and Mr. R. K. Jyer, 
both of whom quote another person for giving the second reason, the person 
being different in each. lt is also to bo noted that both the writers, Mr. 
Sarma and Mr. Iyer, have quoted the Su~amii incompletely and they have 
particularly dropped the words l;!fq l!llll"!!~ "l'!'fl:•zilaqiOt(<!HI'li <nnr 
( omrtmll"'!T~ 11'1~ ~ fil1•4<i11i!! 'IT ;r ~: ... ) which arc 
really very material. It seems clear that according to Su~amii, becom
big a Sannyasin from ~m:r and that too by one's own volition ( and 
not under compulsion) were the technical requiremen :s of being called a 
~ and it is likely to be similar to the (technical ) definition of a ~I'll 
~. which even Bhi~ma caonot be said to have fulfilled though no· 
reservedly acclaimed by Lord Kr~a himsdf to have been a true life-long 
celibate- a l!IIII"!!Rl till death ( f.m( l:rl.lll )~ = ~). It is well·known 
that the Guru-parampara of Kiiiici (and of Sfil. as well) is one of 1111'· 
..,,.·,~ ... t~s and not 'llf~HP'fl~s. I have cited this argument or charge of 
the critics particularly because it shows at least to my mind, how these 
critics treat or look at the whole subject of the K. K. Mutt. 

In addition to the arguments considered and cliscusse<l so far, there 
are some more which, in my humble opinion, do not seem to have any 
adverse bearing, if any, on the question of validity or otherwise of the fifth 
San. Mutt at Kiiiici. 

J. Vido T1·uth, PP· 81·8~. 
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( I ) That the Kumba. Mutt is a comparatively modern mutt, that 
it is a branch mutt only and that it has had 4 or 5 Aciiryas -all these point& 
may b~ conceded hut in a particular way. The Kumba. Mutt came into 
existence in the earlier part of the 18th cent. A. D. ( and is quite a recent 
one), as a branch or continuation of the Kiilicl San. Mutt and naturally did 
.tot have more than 4 or 5 Aciiryas tiJI 1886 A· D., 4 Aciiryas being added 
thereafter. 

( 2) That the Kumba. Mutt never had any right over the Kiimak~i 
temple' or that the Gold-image of Kamiik~l was not taken out of Kalici 
by the Kiilici mutt people but by others are quite unrelated to the issue of 
the San. Mutt at Kiiiicl. 

( 3) The image in the compound of the Kiimiik~l temple is origi
nally said to be that of Buddha, whose image was converted into Sali.'s 
image by removing the tuft of hair ( sikhii) on the head.2 How Buddha's 
image had a tuft of hair is indeed not known but even here, the point may 
be conceded and even that it is not necessarily the Samiidhi sthana (burial· 
place) of San. Even Paramiiciirya was not particular about holding that it 
was so and in fact held that the exact burial place of San. is not known 
though according to him also, Kiiiid is the place where he laid down his body 
perhaps in front of the Kiimiik~i image as per Anantii. According to Mr. 
Sarmii, the existence of a Samiidhi structure inside the compound of a temple 
of a Devayoni Goddess is against she scriptures.' Even though this is imma
terial, the fact is that the compound of the temple was extended long 
after the raising of the samiidhi structure, which was thereby brought inside 
the temple compound. 

Oploioos of Scholars etc. 

Lastly, we have the quotations and opinions of very famous, eminent 
and learned scholars like Pandit J. Nehru, Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, Dr. Sir 
C. P. R!ma. Iyer, Dr. SampDrq.!nanda and others cited in this connection 

1. Read here, Mr. SarmA's l'emark thfl.t "for Kumba. San,.ya to become KAma
ko~i Jagadguru San.ya, maintenance of KAma. Pi~ha was el!lsential. " (JSJiV, 
p. 523). 

2. Vide JSMT"', p.4:98 (end); p. 505; Mr. SariDA's a.rgument ie tbs.t the imagt~ hal 
11ix disciples balow the image a.bove. San. bad 4 diseiples: only while Buddha 
had 6 dh!eiplea. This, hown-er, h: not eorreet. Dhana.. Surin, in his eommen
tary on Mad.ya (XV ~ 1) mention!! by name so many disciplee of San. Moreover 
Udail.ka and Citeukba were among his principal disciples and with the o'$her 
4, we have 1i:~ prineipa.l - &t leatrt important - dil!leiple•· 

B, J!JJCT, p~. nnt, 17i, tto o~e, 
, .. l9 
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of the number of Mutts, by the critics of the K. K. Mutt to the eft'ect that 
Sail. had established in India only 4 ( li.mniiya) Mutts and not more. 

At the very outset, I have to say that I have the highest respect for 
all these eminent and famous scholars, the various learnec Pandits of Klsl 
and other places, and the various eminent and learned judges whose opinion 
has been cited by the critics. I, however, wish to submit that this subject 
has now become a highly specialised one, needing a special study of the 
various sources of information, now available in connection with the same, 
When these various writers made their statements and expressed their 
opinions, not even 25% of the books, particularly the S. V.s, were available 
for examination. Moreover, even they would have conceded that they 
had made their statements only on the basis of the limited information 
that was generally available to them, without making any special attempt 
to gather all possible information on the subject and then make a critical 
analysis and assessment of the same before expressing their opinions and this 
was for the simple reason that this was not their special field of enquiry, 
research or study. As such, it is, in my opinion, not correct to cite these 
scholars as authorities in the matter nor are their statements or opinions 
binding on research students of the present day, with a Jot of new sources 
of information and texts now available to them. 

Moreover, in some cases at least, the opinions of different scholars 
seem to cancel each other. A few instances are: 

( i) Dr. Burnell thinks that the Ananda.ya ( i. e. Anantii.ya) "seems 
to be quite a modern work, written in the interests of the schismatic mutts 
on the Coromandel coast"' and Mr. R. K. Iyer discards it as valueless and 
obviously a forgery.• On the contrary, Prof. Wilson says that" it bears in
ternal and indisputable evidence of being a composition of a period not very 
much removed from Sail.'' and hence can be taken "as a very safe guide,"' 

( ii) Miidhavfya is regarded as one of the two most authoritative 
works bearing on Sail.'s life and is taken as the bed-rock of the Srngerl Mutt. 
Monier Williams, however, calls it " an unreliable work" and regards it as 
" a fanciful account," 1 while Dr. Burnell thinks that "it certainly is not 
worthy of him" 5 ( i, e. Vidyli. Muni, to whom it i> attributed). 

1. Myth, p.92 (Burnell quoted, middle), JBMV, p.159 (D.nd) Jt5MP', pp. 151, 153 
(top para.s), Justice Telang's view quoted. 

2. Vide Truth, p. 40. 

3. Vide Sri. San.ya by Sri N. RameSan, p. 8, Prof. Wilson's remark quoted. 

4:, Vide his Sanskrit English Dictionary, p.l054, 1899. 

~· dan.ya an< th• Mu!!s etc. by Sri K. Nila., p. 70 (top). 
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(iii) Vylislical!ya is regarded as nothing but Mlidhavlya with some 
ohanges (tm- Mr. Sarma ).1 It is, however, considered to be one of the 
sources of Mlid.ya and Swami Tapasyiinanda, an openly prr>-Modhavlya 
person, has also expressed a similar opinion.' 

( iv) The opinions of scholars about the MaJho. texts, regarded by 
the Srii. Mutt supporters as the authoritative source of Sail.'s life, parti• 
cularly in relation to the establishment of the Mutt, are also divided, even 
Court-Judges giving a ruling that they cannot be regarded or accepted as 
authoritative.• 

( v ) Even some of the authorities cited by the critics are not quite 
consistent in their own statements. 

(a) Thus, Dr. C. P. Rl!ma. Iyer once says that "there is no such 
thing as Kiiiicl Klima. Pl!ham "' while io his Report of the Hindu Reli• 
glous Endowments Commision ( 1960-62, p. 15) he says that" Sail, estahli· 
abed 4 Mutts for 4 disciples and Klima. Mutt at K!iiicl for himself, where 
he himself became the head."' Mr. Ki. P. Sunil says clearly that Dr. Rima. 
Iyer is not consistent in his statements about the number of Mutts esta• 
blished by Sailkara. He is torn between his knowledge of history and Kllicl 
Mutt propaganda.' 

(b) Prof. B. Upadhyaya has discussed in his Hindi book on Sail.'s 
life, the establishment of all the 5 Mutts by Sail., including the one at Kl!iicl. 
But, later on, he seems to have withdrawn his support to the Kl!iicl Mutt, 
possibly due to the pressure of persons like Mr. Sarmll.' 

!. JSMV, p. 251 (top). 

2. Vide his San. Dig. (T~anslation of MAd.'!ll S. S. Jaya, Introduetion, pp.xii and 
:r:iii. 

3, Vide The $rn. Ma,ha by Mr. B. Kl'ishnan, p. 21. Mr. Krishnan also quote!'! from 

a book Tradition. of teachers ~ Stm.ya and the Jagadgurus of today by Mr. William 

Cenkener (Motilal Banarsida.ss, 1983-84) to the effect that "the ancient texts. 

dealing with the institutions, called Ma~hAmn&ya.s, date from the po11t-San, 
peTiod -they are incon~!uFivEJ " ( p.109 ). 

•. Vide Disputt~d Lineag6 by Mr. K. P. Sunil nlustratecl Weekly, 13. g, 871 

p. 15. 

5, V-ide .Auth~mtio heritage by Mr. R. G. K., Illustrated Weekly, 22-11-87, pp .. 
44-45. 

tl. Vide Much .Ado about nothilt(J by Mr. K. P. Sunil, Ills. Weekly, 13.12. ST, PP• 
as, 39. 

1. Truth, i'oreword, pp.l to • amd P_refMt pp. vii and viii. 
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(c) Dr. Sampurnananda has been quoted by Mr. ~arml to have 
said (in 1956 A. D.) that "San, passed away at K.edlranatha itself and 
that the Samlldhi·structure should either be renovated or replaced by a new 
one " 1 while Mr. R. K.. Iyer quotes him (Dr. Sampurnananda) as saying 
that " the structure shown at K.edlranltha is not a Samlldhi but only a 
memorial.":l 

( d ) Lastly, Prof. K.. A. Nita. Sastry says that, in his earlier editions 
or his History of South India, he had said that ~an. established 4 Mutts 
while in the recent edition, the person entrusted with the re-editing of the 
book changed the number of Mutts to S. He is said to have explained to 
Mr. Sarmll and Mr. K. R. Venkata, at a personal meeting in 1963 A. D. 
that he did not write a letter to them clearly stating his views about the 
GaQ.,agopala Plate (Grant No. I) because "great pressure" was brought 
on him to write an ambiguous letter and he "succumbed to it."' 

It may be noted that even in the 4th edition of Prof. Sllstry's book 
published in 1975 A. D., to which Prof. Silstry has himself written the 
Preface, there is a clear statement that San. founded a number of Mutts in 
different parts of India, the best known being those at Sanger!, Dwiirakl, 
Badari, Purl and Klliicl. The same statement is found in the lOth edition 
also, published in 1991 A. D. • According to Mr. Sarmll, Prof. Sastry told him 
in June 1963 that when he noticed the change from 4 to 5 mutts in his 
• recent' edition, it was too late for him to make amends.' The question 
is whether he could not make amends in the 1975-edition also, if he really 
Celt that it w1s necessary to make his own position clear, or he was still 
under the same pressure as before. Or again, had he removed the name 
of the Kiiiicl Mutt as per his talk with Mr. Sarma in his 4th edition but 
that the name was introduced mischievously once again in 1991- Edition 
without his knowledge and consent? He himself says in his own Preface 

1. JSMV, p. 494. 

2. Truthj p. 164. 

M. K. R. Venka~a. has tried to comment on and reconcile the statement of 
Dr. Sampili'J!.An!mda. What exactly he Wants to say is, however, not quite clear, 

He seems to have mixed up the physical and the mystical aspects of Sa:O..'s 
passing away. We are concerned with the former and not the 1a.t1ier aspect 

a.ud from that point of view,- there il!l a.elear variation between the two state .. 

ments ot the learned Doctor. 

3. Myth, pp. 69-70. 

4,, History of South Inilia by Pt·of. K. A. N. SAttry p.478, 

j, .ily:o,_ f. 70 (top). 
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to that edition that " by and large, the text is the same aa preiented in the 
third edition" ( 1966 A. D.). 

Moreover, Prof. S!stry makes an exactly similar statement (that ~an. 
established 5 mutts, one of them being at Kiiiic!) in another book of his, viz. 
Develooment of Religion in South India, also published in 1963 A. D.1 Was 
this statement also introduced by the editor without the consent or know• 
ledge of the author and retained by the author under pressure ? Again, 
how could the persons pressurising him come to know about Mr. Sarml's 
letter or its contents, that they thought of exerting the pressure? On the 
contrary, it seems that Mr. Sarmii is trying to make Prof. Sastry disown his 
own natural view in the matter- that Sail. established 5 Mutts in all, one of 
them being one at Kaiicl for himself- and to make him say something 
against himself. 

Mr. Sarm!l refers to "letters received from Dr. C. P. Rama. Iyer, 
Sri K. M. Munshi, Sri Sr!praknsa and others as to how they were influenced 
and pressurised to say something which they did not want (to say )."• 
Without the text and context of these letters, we do not know whether 
they bad any bearing on the present subject of Sail.'s mutts and hence it is 
neither fair nor advisable to make any comments, relying only on what Mr. 
Sarmii says so vaguely. 

On the other ban<J, persons like Sri Anant!lnendra Saraswati, Sri A. 
Knppuswamy have cited the opinions of equally eminent scholars like Pandit 
Gopinltha Kaviriija, MM. Ganganath Jba, Prof. Hiriyanna, Dr. T. M. P, 
Mabadevan and others that San. established 5 Mutts in all, one being at 
Kiiiicl for his own residence during the laat days of his life. 8 

My only object in dilating on this point to such an extent is to show 
that in this medley of opinions, which do not have the basis of the full 
material and hence a correct estimate thereof as also of the exact point at 
·issue, it is not advisable to lay any emphasis on them and accept and rely 
upon the statements as so many quotable views or to come to any conclu. 
sion in the matter, one way or the other, however learned and eminent 
these great persons may otherwise be. 

1. Vide, p. 85, of lhe book (by Prof. K.A.N.Saotry), 1963. 

2, Myth, p. 70. 

a. (!) Sri and sr•· sari. Im!l.~ by Sri A. Baraa. pp. 1Sl-1SS. 

and (ii) Sri ila~. BkagaMtp11dllcarva, by irr A. ltuppufWimy, pp. 111-UG, 
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CoRCiusloa 

A number of persons say that Sankarliciirya established "several" 
mutts, five of them being principal and the Ki!iici mutt is said to be one of 
these five. Works like G. V. K. and Bhg. Daya also refer to five mutts, one 
of them being at Kllicl, though these references have been attempted to 
be explained away. Out of all these several or rather S principal well
known mutts, exception has be:n taken to Kliiicl Kim a. Mutt only and a 
tussle exists between this mutt on one side and the Spigerl and the other 
three mutts on the other side. Actually, this tussle is between the K. K. 
Mutt and the Srngerl Mutt only, the Dwilrakli and Puri mutts only join
ing hands with the Srn. Mutt in denying the establishment of the K. K. 
Mutt by Satikara. 

The main contention of the Srti. side people is that Sankara establi
shed 4 A.mnilya Mutts only and that no fifth Amniiya Mutt was established 
by him at Kliiici. At the most, they are prepared to concede a residential 
( ~«1) mutt at Kliiid. The main difllculty in the case of the Kiiiicl 
mutt and its supporters is that some of them at least have spoilt their own 
case, than boosted it, by making some very untenable claims, like their 
Aciirya alone being 'illl"l;'J1! and all other Acaryas being ~· only, or the 
Kline! mutt being a permanent superintending authority over the other 4 
mutts, or their Mahliviikya being ,gJ. <I~ and so on. Secondly, they have 
not brought out even one of the many authorities or works upon which they 
rely and from which they quote from time to time. I have it on good autbo• 
rity that they have with them, even today, mss. of works like Br. S. V. of 
Cit. and Pr. S. V. of Ananda. which, if brought to light, are likely te 
clinch the issue, one way or the other. H. H. Chandra. Saras., Paramliclrya, 
had shown them- at least one of the two- at least to 3 persons, if not 
more but denied them to me. 

The foregoing discu•sion will, however, have made it clear that the 
existence of a San. Mutt, at least a residential one, at Kiliicl is almost irre
sistible even to the opponents of the same, whatever tbey may say otherwise 
and many of the arguments they advance against such a mutt are equally if 
not more applicable to their own case- that of the Srn. Mutt. Thus, the very 
existence of a Srti. Mutt on the bank of the Tuilgli river, as having been 
established by A.di ~an. has been questioned and thus, is not beyond doubt. 
Even staunch advocates of that Mutt like Mr. Sarmil have admitted that 
it is only suggested in the Miidhavlya .. one of their two main authorities. The 
establishment of the other three Amnlya mutts is still more doubtflll if 
IIOII1lltution in tho .9. Jl'.a is any criterion. On tho 11011ttary, workl like G, 



Jl'. K. and Bhg. Daya, which are openly pro-Srngerl seem to lay down clearly 
the establishment of a Mutt at KBiicl by Sail. for his own stay. Br. b. Y. of 
BrahmRnanda Saraswati also mentions the establishment of such a Mutt by 
San. at KBiicl, while Swami SakbyRnanda of Trichur clearly says that be 
bad seen the work Satikarendra Vila sa by Vnkpati Bbana and that accord· 
ing to tne same, Sail. had established a Mutt at Kiiiicl, of which Abhinava 
Sailkara was an A.carya in the first half of the 9th cent. A. D. 

The real main-stay of the Srn. side (and the Sril. Mutt also) is the 
Malhiimniiyas, which are said to have been written by Adi Sailkara himself. 
It is true that none of them mentions Kane! Mutt even indirectly. It has 
however, been shown before that, there is considerable variation internally 
in the different Ma!ha. texts and also that they do not appear to come 
from Adi Sail, They must have come much later, perhaps at the time of 
Vidylral)ya, though there is no direct evidence to connect them with him, 
also. To my mind, the whole of this li.mniiya Mutt business is itself of 
a very late origin and does not belong to the time of either Sail. or even the 
S. Y.s, none of which contains the slightest trace of the same. The idea 
of an A.mnilya Mutt seems to have been foreign to the mind of Adi 
Sailkara or even the writers of the S, Y.s. Sailkara just established Mutts 
at different places and hence, that there was no .i\mniiya Mutt established 
by him at Kaiicl is not an argument against tbe validity or existence of 
such a Mutt. 

Now if, as bas been said by some scholars like Sir Subraman;a Ayyar, 
the author of Bbilmik!i to -.rtfu,.; ;furiat ~. Sir S. S. SilryanRrRyal)l\ 
Sii.Stri and so on, Sail. established "several" i. e. more than five mutts, tbe 
five being the principal ones,1 to which Amn§ya did the remaining mutts 
belong and what were their if;[T'IT'!'fS, o.i't<ro, <i't>l, ~. t.., -.rf¥6 etc. and if they 
did not belong to any Amnaya and hence did not have these particulars, 
were they of no consequence inspite of their being established by Adi Sail. 
himself? I firmly believe that there is very strong prima facie evidence to 
show that a residential Mutt at least must have been established by Sail. 
for his own stay at Kiiiicl during the last days of his life, which he must 
have decided to spend there only. It has been shown in a separate article 
(Vide F. Note I) and also in the thesis proper that Sail. must have passed 
away at Kiliicl, the exact place not being ascertainable today and that 
even the opponents might perhaps have conceded this probability, only if 
it were not to lead to a natural implication that be also established a Mutt 
for himself at the place. And, then, as pointed out in the main thesis, it is 

~. b; &on. mtd Seft. l••ti., l>y Sri A. liaroa. pp. 111-111. 
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quite in the fitness of things that it came to be called the Guru-Matha· 
while the other Matbas, where disciples started the lineage of Acliryas, 
came to be called Si§ya·Mathas. This very fact must have given the 
Kliiicl Mutt an edge over the other Mutts, only to be used or rather 
misused by at least some of the K. Mutt followers and supporters later 
without justification. Similarly, it is also possible that Sail., who attached 
very great importance to Suresvara, placed him in charge of his own 
successor and even more than this, asked him to supervise the working of 
the other mutts also established by himself ( i. e. San. ) and that this also 
was later glorified by its followers and supporters into a permanent super
intending authority for the Kaiicl mutt over the other Mutts of Sankara. 

As to evidence, literary evidence is comparatively very limited and 
whatever is available, bas been set forth already. 

The judicial evidence, cited already by me, and by Mr. K. Kuppu
swamy and Mr. N. K. Reddiar, is, I think, quite enough to b!ar out the exis
tence of a San. Mutt not only at Kumba. long before 1800 A. D. but also of 
one at Kliiici, both in their own right and not as subordinate to any other 
mutt like the Sr figeri Mutt. 

Epigraphically also, I believe, the Copper-plates by tlfemselves are 
more than sufficient to bear out the existence not merely of a Kliiicl San. 
Mutt but a Kiiiicl Sliradli Mutt also, at least from the 13th cent. A. D. if 
we take 1291 A. D. as the date of the first- Gal)gagopala- plate and from 
the 12th cent. A. D. if the date of the said plate is 1111 A. D., upto the 
17th cent. A. D. The grants may not have been worded just as Mr. Sarmli 
or Mr. K. R. Venkata. would have liked them to be, but they clearly point 
to a Mutt at Ki!iicl, belonging to San. q(+i4<~qRo, with the names of some 
of the Acliryas also being· given in some of them, though not necessarily as 
per the wishes of the critics. 

Mr. Sarml's examination, analysis and criticism in particular dis
close, at least to my mind, an attitude of prejudice and a preconceived 
notion about-the Kliicl San. Mutt rather than one of real search for the 
truth ( <1<'11'"'1"1 ). Thus, at one place he concedes that the first grant may 
be genuine and quotes another authority also to the same effect but com
plains that the signature has been interpolated later, while at another place, 
he dismisses this first and the lOth i.e. last grants as spurious. In the case 
of many grants, it seems that he cannot but accept them as genuine and then 
argues that they must be pertaining to a Spigeri Mutt branch only at Kliici, 
though neither he nor Mr. K. R. Venkata cares to produco any evidence Cor 
1~. <\ccording to Mr, Vet\kata, it is t!lore ill 1\:lli)cl frol!l aaoieJit tlq~es, 



Conclusion IS~ 

Whatever arguments he has advanced to support his theory have been 
shown to be untenable. It is really surprising that the ( Tuiigii) Srn. Mutt, 
which itself has no epigraphical evidence of a regular mutt at Spi, prior to 
1346 A. D., should claim to have a branch at K~iici long before that. 
Secondly, for a Srn. Sarada Mutt branch at KH!icl, the very plates which 
are otherwise sought to b~ shown as doubtful, become genuine and reliable. 

All this duplicity of argument is indulged in because the one mani· 
fest and persevering motive behind it is not to get at the truth in an obje. 
ctive way but to disprove the validity and existence of the Ki!fici San. Mutt 
in some way or the other. 

It is worth noting that even the earliest grants of Vijayanagara to 
Srngerl do not mention any San. by name or even Srn. or the Matha. Mr. 
Kuppuswamy has pointed out that out of the 35 epigraphs of the Srn. Jagir
stone ( 30) and copper ( 5) -, there is no mention of Srn. or the Matha in 
the first 12, there is the mention of Spi. only and the name of the then Swami 
or A.carya in the remaining 12. There is the phrase ~ifft'f llft;n; in Inscri
ption No. 26 and the phrase '!i:<!f~if{'t'< ~flio in No. 31 and so on. Simi
larly, as pointed out earlier, none of the three persons - Vidylitlrtha, 
Bhliratl Tirtha and Vidyiira!}ya - has anywhere been referred to as a 
Sankariiclirya or as the head of the Srn. Matha. On the contrary, in 
Inscription Nos. 17 and 24, it has been clearly stated just before the name 
of the then Acarya of the Matha as f<ffiT~•ll(<llfll•t<t>·•r.IH<:+q<t~l"'l~<{. 1 In 
none of these inscriptions has the Matha been called Siirada Matha but at 
two places at least, it has been called 'll1m of ;ulf.ft or "'""ufuft. 

Lastly, it has been said already that even this much epigraphica1 
evidence, as is found in the case of the Kniicl Sail. Mutt, is not available in 
the case of the other three • Amniiya' mutts and yet no doubt about their 
being established by San. has been raised by any one, including the Sril. 
Mutt. On the contrary, the Dwnraka Mutt Acilrya suggests that original 
authorities should be called for from the Kumba. Mutt in support of the 
claims they were reported to be making.' 

Even though, therefore, it cannot be said with perfect certainty, in 
the present state of our knowledge and the sources available to us, that San. 
did definitely establish a 5th Mutt at Kaiicl, over which he presided as its 
first !l.carya, it seems from the evidence adduced and the arguments put 

1. Sri San. Bhaga,?'lJa by 81•i A. Kapprt., p. 118, penultimate pata. 
2. .rsMr, p. 563; Myth, p. 40. Both thescl hooks by Mr. Htu·nHi quotA the utn• 

le~ter from Sri lia:U.ya SwAmi of the G-ovardhana Mutt. 
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forward by us in the preceding pages that the possibility of the establith· 
meol of such a Mutt- Amnl!ya or not- far outweighs that or non-establish. 
men! of at least a residential matha at Kilicl by Sail. for his own stay there 
durning the last days of his earthly career. Till such time, therefore as more 
clinching and convincing evidence becomes available, it is better to leave the 
controversy here only, viz. that a 5th Mutt by San. at Kliicl is more possibly 
a reality than a myth or even " a pious myth ". 


